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OUQ FOREWORD. 

Able once more to get free for an ex
tended· trip east, taking in Boston and 
Black Cape General Meetings, we own with 
gratitude the good hand of the Lord upon 
us. Were also enabled to issue again some 
twenty numbers of c' Seed £or the Sower ,. 
and sixteen correspondence cards, and 
thank our brethren who have made 
all this possible in these very strenu
ous and expensive times. ThE! extra cost 
of work and labor leaves us less margin 
than in times of peacet but we. rea1ize same
what the force of two words : H The ti:p'le 
is short . . .. and they that buy as 
though they possessed not t' (1 Cor. 7:29-
30) ; 't Make ~ yourselves friends of the 
mammon of unrighteousneas, that when 
ye fail they may receive you into everlaat.
i_ng ha})itations. u (Luke 16:9-12). We are 

again reprinting a number of soldier tracts, 
and ordering u Traveller's Guide ,, and 
u The Journey and Its End t~. (poe~et edi .. 
tion) for them. Now is OUR n a_cc~p~'ble 
time and day of salvation," and Jf ~e .W.~nt. 
to both save ourselves and our meansJ tlie 
Lor<rs investments are the most paymg~ 
both ·for "this life and that which ·is"to 
come." :Many never invest a dollar thus, 
fr.om all we ~ee and know, wh~Ie -many. 
others, thank God, are c4 rich in good works, 
and h&ve much to their credit above. 

B. C. G. 

General Meetings 
Nashu~, Iowa.~To commence Aug. 21st, 

continuing. over Lord's Day, Aug. 25th~ 
Address C. L._ Temple or Chas. Cross;-
Nashua, Iowa. . 

Osgoode Station, Ont.-To commence· 
Fri. eve., Aug. 30, continui.ng over th~ fol~ 
]owing Monday. Deut.. 4:9-10, Address 
G. A. Otto. 

Oaklanq,- Calif.-The annual gen.eral 
meeting will be held in the Gospel Audi .. 
torium, 42nd and Rich Sts., Sept. 6 -to 9. 
inclusive (D.V.). Accommodations ·pto
vided for thoF:e coming from a distance· •. 
.A.ddtess as ear1y as, possible.~ Western Book 
and Tract Co., 1817 Telegraph Ave., Oak
~nd, Calif. . ' 

St. LOuis,. Mo. (D.V . .) 1 Kossilth Avenue 
G6apel HaJJ, eorn.er Harris and Kossuth 
A venues.. St. Louis, beginning Thursday 
evening, September 26th. over Lord's DaY,-,' 
September 29th. Persons coming from :a_ 
distance will plea$e ·notify Mr. Fre(f 'D,:
Hampson~ 5224 Wells Ave.~ or Mr. L9Uis· 
Busehart~ 3946 Gr~ Ave., St. Louis, Mo. · 
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LETrERS FROM THE UNITED STATES 

Riverside, Cal., May 29.-1 came here 
about two weeks ago, and Mrs. Enefer 
came a few days ahead, as we have the ?se 
of Bro. Cross's houseJ Mrs. Cross being 
east on a visit, so we keep house here, Bro. 
·c. beh1g here also. I pu~se (D.V.) wo!k
ing in these parts for a while--now luwmg 
Bible readings in .Bro. Zimmennants house~ 
but am looking up a ~ll to give ad~ 
dresses from my new chart. I al$o have 
meetings in San Bernardino1 ten miles -off. 
La~t Lord's Day eve. a gf)od-sized audi~~e 
in the hail. Some other places I would like 
to get into. One is Perris, where a dear 
Fren.ch brother is isolated. May the Lord 
ope~ the way. Last Wednesday a..m. I re
ceived word of Bro. Grenstedf Sen.J for
merly of Syracuse~ N.Y .• passing away, and 
two -hours later Mr. Crabtree 'phoned that 
Bro. Zipprodt, of Glendale (formerly St. 
Louis), had also been taken home. On 
Thursday I preached at Bro. G.'s funeral 
in Alhambra.-a good company out. We 
laid away the body till the resurrection 
morning. The Lord gave grace and sub· 
mission to our widowed sister. On Friday 
we laid away the remains of Bro. Zipprodt 
at Glendale. A very large company gath
ered, and we trust the word was used of 
God. Whilst dee-ply affected, our sister is 
sustained of Him. · I returned here in time 
for meeting that evening. Our son passed 
near here with his regiment yesterdayJ· en 
route to ws Angeles~ We saw him a few 
moments, also Edward LoizeaUX1 a major 
of the medical corps. Both 1ooked well, 
and are glad of one another's company. 
One is glad that tha.t hotbed of blasphemy 
and ignorance is broken up by the Govern
ment of this country-Russenism. The 
Bible Institute of Los Angeles is having 
some difficulty in making it plain that there 
js no connection between it and that nasty 
cult, and we, too, must be very emphatic 
as to the same thing. God is behind this, 
and one can thank Him. The brethren in 
L. A. are going along quietly. Our aged 
Bro. Hartt enjoys surprisingly good health 
and vigor. :Many have been added since 
you were here, but mainly from other 
meeting& Several also to the San Ber
nardino meeting. which is thriving nicely, 

and have a Sunday School of over 60. B~. 
Traggardh~ of San Diego, has been qu1te 
poorlyt and was away for a time, but is 
now somewhat better. Bro. Clyde (Pasa.
dena) met with an .accident in the Lon_g 
Beach ShipYar£4 breaking his foot, but lS 
doing nicely, and hopes soon to be. at work 
again. Douglas is now operator ~th the 
Edison Elec. Co.~ and stationed ID the 
Santa Ana plant, about 22 miles from here 
in the mountains. Our daughter is well, 
also Mrs. Enefer. F. J. Enefer. 

515 Day Ave.~ S.W., Roanoke, Va., June· 
1, 1918.--0ur work has been purely local. 
but still I trust not without a measure of 
blessing, which the truth imparts to all 
who are willing to listen. Recently I had 
an interesting conversation with a Jewess, 
who listened so well, asking many ques
tions. It encouraged me to set before her 
a soon--coming Messiah, but that He is 

_also our Saviour, according to Ps. 22 and 
Isa. 53, who had w suffer~ bleed, and die 
for us, and will come as the Prince of 
Peace~ to deliver lsfae1 from their enemies 
and establish His millennia! reign. She 
said she had enjoyed the conversation and 
would read the tracts, especially the one 
on atonement. Going on my way~ I came 
to a well-to-do house. and a middle·~ed 
man on the front porch proved to be a 
rank infidel, and began a tirade of abuse, 
calling Chtistian.s (l milk-sop weaklings," 
with no courage to go and fight the Hun. 
I aougbt to impress on His mind the solemn 
necessity to be saved by faith in Christ 
Jesus~ whose Word and Person he spurned. 
I have been remarkably free: from such 
abusive treatment. Most people courte
ously rooeive what I hand them, and seem 
glad to have a little talk. So I am not dis-. 
eoura.ged, but ask prayers that I may know 
how to answer every man. and be prepared 
unto every good work. I hope (D.V.) to 
attend next quarterly meeting at Iron 
Station, N.C.1 July 7. May 80 I attended a 
good meeting for prayer and humiliation 
before God~ acoording to the President's 
request.; and in the evening was- a crowded 
meeting in the large auditorium.J and many 
speakers. Some. seemed actuated by a 
.right spirit, and I enjoyed them· mtlch ~ 
others were very indifferent an4 shallaw. 
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May God grant in the Allied nations a 
broken and contrite spirit, with humble 
confeasion of sin· and crying to God to in·. 
terpose in this tenible war I Surely we 
are on the verge of a great and solemn 
crisis. Lord's Day a.in. we meet for wor ... 
ship. At 2 p.m. have Sunday School for 
an hou:rJ and at 8 p.m. I preaeh to the few 
who attend. May God arouse more prac-
tical interest. Robt.. Seed. 

Pa1o Alto~ Calif., June 11.--This is the 
third month of tent work here, and the
interest is greater than at the start. AI~ 
though the meetings are every night, num
bers keep up well, and many of our first 
listeners still constantly attend. God has 
given definite fruits ; here is a copy of let
ter from one of those blessed to my daugh~ 
·ter:-

Camp Freemont, May 6th. 
By the opening ·of your little paeket this 

morning I discovered to my grea.t pleasure 
a new Testament. I can teU you, with ·my 
greatest pleasure, the words of your dear 
father have brougoht me to Jesus Christ 
our Saviour. I have not forgotten the first 
ble.Ssed day I entered the tent. May God 
·give nte strength so that I may not part 
again with Jesus Christ our :Wrd. Please 
accept my hearty thanks for , your little 
present, which will help me to serve our 
Lord. Believe me, sincerely yours, 

A. de Vries, Battery D, 2nd F.A. 
A number of soldiers and civilians have 

been blessed7 an indication, we trust, of 
much done of which we do not know. On 
:Afemorial Day we invited saints here from 
Oakland, 'Frisco, and San Jose for the day. 
Meetings wer.e announced-9.3Q, for hu .. 
miliation, confession and prayer; 11, read
ing; 2.30. ministry; 7, prophetic address 
by H. A. I. We had about 150 from away, 
and the meetings were marked by a sense 
of God's presence. All were comforted 
and encouragedt and at night we had a 
solemn season, tent packed, and at the 
close six soldier boys professed to have ~
cei vecl blessing (one can only hope it was 
reaD. Twr>, I feel s~re of~ had long been on 
the verge of taking a stand for the Lord; 
another dear fellow got peace two days 
later, and asked~ Lordys Day evening, if he 
might be allowed to say a word. He touch .. _ 

ingly told how God had· blessed him,· and 
pleaded with the others to come to Christ. 
It is good to see the power of the Gospel. 
Many of these dear men will~ in their tum, 
pass on the message here and in France. 
The camps certainly offer a very unique 
field of service, and the tent is, I believe, 

- the very finest way to reach them. You 
are not linked with anything objectionable, 
and the men are more free to come in._ 
Then the practice of keeping a number to 
supper Sundays ia very good. From 35 to 
50 stayt and in the week some drop in to 
take a meal. They say: ,. This is like 
home," and so we would have it. We are 
able to get much nettrer to them, and gain 
their confidence. I hope to remain on. 
The Lord has wonderfully sustained it. and 
as to the future our confidence is in Him. 
Prayer for blessing is out earnest desire. 

· J. W. H. Niehols. 
Home address: 741 Haddon Rd., Oak

land, Calif. 
P.S.-The Postal Bible Class continues 

tO' increase, and the numerous letters of 
appreciation, speaking of s-timulus given to 
Bible study, is most encouraging. From 
quite a number I hear that the " studie$ t, 
have led to a Young People's. Bible Class 
being formed, with great bl~sing. One 
brother writes:; ~'For past three or four 
months we have numbered SO to 40, and 
hope soon to haw 50, many from the 
churches/' In most places an older broth-er 
or sister have consented to be present, to 
whom questions can be referred. We have 
now between six imd aeveil hundred. 

425 Lewis· St., San Antonio, Texas~ May 
24.--1 spend as much tinie a~:~ my strength 
allows going from door to door, offering 
for sal~ low--priced .Testaments in_ English 
and Spanish, and Daniel Mann in Englisht 
Spanish and Italian~ ~nd giving tracts in 
15 or 16 language$, and many Goe,pels it;~. 
Spanish~ as there are many Mexicans. I 
am studying Spanish, and hope soon to be 
able to preach to the Mexicans. Bro. Hall 
got back home on the 13th. I ha-ve found 
it most profitable to go from door to door 
with the GOspel. The religious people~ 
ga.rd me with suspicion as a Russellite or 
similar, but I find, on talking with theiQ,, 
that many hold views as to the pers-o:n.Jmd 
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k of Christ just as unsound. On ac· order to get free for our trip east, took a 
:OC:nt of poor health I left N.Y. cipy ~n night train for here. The Islington meet-
1916 and since then worked a while lU ing (in the suburbs) was well 'attended, 
New' Orleans, where the Lo!d ~estored ~ and weather most suitable. The dining 
to Himse!f~ and after a whtle 1n. St. Louts.- tent was pitched, as usual, on the grounds 
and Kansas City I gave all my time to the of our dear departed Bro. Lynas, and t~e. 
Gospe]j coming here in December, and the meetings held in the village hall opposit~. 
dry, warm air agree~ with me, though, of For some years past our de~r brother had 
course, the Summer 1s very hot. My el~- invited brethren there on this date, nnd ere 
est sister, Caroline, who breaks b~ead m he went to the Lord expressed the. desire 
N.Y. when well enough to go, wntes !Tie that they should be continued. which, by 
that four of her friends at F. are studymg ·His grace they have been thus far. The 
Daniel, and ~he enj?Y~ t~e. Word very enemy of ~ouls has sought, by attack~ both 
much. My stster Wmme. Is 1n Syracuse, from within and without, to break It up, 
and my wife is still in N.Y.t _al}d I cannot but we were told that. the present meeting 
say when she will be abie to JOin .me here~ was as happy and helpful as any before. 

Ernest Atkmson. The .Sisters Lynas, mother ~nd da~ghter, 
(to J. B. Gottshall) Bro. and Sister Gibb, (Dedham), wtth the 

Buie, N.C., Ju.ne.-Bro. Capps and I left Boston assembly, served v.s untiringly, and 
Norfolk, Va.~ May 80, and had a pleasant the Lord crowned all with His blessing. 
trip here, giving out many tracts,. and hav- From e1sewhere came Brn. Gottshall and 
ing several conversations. Visited Bro. Elliot, several from Albany and Schenec· 
McNeil and family here, and BrQ. Stuart, tady~ N.Y.~ and Newark, N.J.f Croton, 
and the Indian brethren at Pembroke. The Fitchburgt Worcester, Concord1 Mass.

1 
Indian Normal School closing exercises Pawtucket and Newport, Concord~ N.H. We 
were being held. ~nd we had a nice oppor- read Eph. 4 in our only Bible reading, and 
tunity to give out the Word there. Preach- Brn. Gottshall, E1liott, Greenman and Crain 
ed at the P.O. several times. Lord's Day ministered the Word. Bro. Perkins spoke 
a.m. early Bro. Jaa. SampsQn took us to to the children twice on the Greent and 
their meeting house, six miles a way. They the last Gospel meeting was held there 
have Sunday School at 9.30, then preacp- a1so, so a number outside heard the Word. 
ing of the Gospel. Bra. S. spoke of an Leaving Boston~ we (J. Elliot and self) 
address to Christians, and in the p.m. I came by night train to- St. John, N.B., 
spoke on the Lord's Supper, Luke 22;19, where we had a wait of six hours, and visit-
1 Cor. 11:23, Heb. 10:25, Acts 20:7, Deut. ed several brethren ere taking another 
12~ Num .. 9:13, etc. These dear bre:thren night train for Campbellton, reaching 
drank in the Word. At night we gath~red there in the small hours. There took 
again for th~ Gospel. Our visit among ferry and stage to Cross Points, and train 
these dear brethren was delightful, and we to Black Cape, Brn. C. T. Major and six 
stayed till Tuesday, and believe blessing others took train witb us, W. Moir being 
will result. After Bro. Capps returne~ I on it, and at B1ack Cape found Brn .. J. 
cQntinued in several place$ over another Ferguson and wife

7 
A. McLennan and wifet 

Lord's Day, when. we ~roke bread together, F. Viret, and two young sisters had pre
and after preaching 1n the p.m. returned ceded us and Siaters Graves, Frazer and 
with Bro. McNeill, where we visited ~ntil De Young came on from Halifax. Friday 
we ]e.ft Monday eve. I do trust we wlll be and Saturday were fine and attendance 
a.b1e to get down from time to time. . and interest good. Su~day turned very 

_. John W. Manlove-. wet~ but despite it, the hall was filled, and 
(The above Jetter, 17 page~, all being all, we trust, kept from harm. W. Moir, 

interesting, we condense and share here.-- Ferguson and Elliot remained about Black 
Ed.) Cape. and F. Viret and myself came to 

Boston, Mass., June 18.-. After a -week Cascapedia, where, with brief notice, a nice 
in Toronto, with the time well filled up in litt1e company came in, and: F. V. an .. 
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nounced meetings m three places about 
there. B-. C. G. 

Miami, Fla., June 1.-It is just four 
weeks ago to-day that I came here to labor 
for the Lord, and it ia ·good to see His 
hand at work, if only in a small way. The 
aasemb1y here was well-nigh broken up, 
the enemy having sown discord amongst 
brethren and.scattered the sheep. s~veral 
have been restored to fellowship, and 
others evidently on the way. How sad it 
is to see brethren falling out by the way 
and dropping out of the ranks, so playing 
into the hands of Satan, whose object is to 
divide and weaken and, if pos-sible, destroy 
our collective testimony. I expect to re.
main yet another month, and possibly 
Jonger. The Gospel Hall here, a fine one~ 
is. in an excellent location, and there is no 
reason why a goodly number shvuld not 
be gathered to the nam_e of the L<>rd Jesus. 
Besides the ministry in the hall, we have 
meetings in -the open air, mostly in the 
oolored quarters. In this way we found 
some who used to break bread in the Ba· 
hamas. They immigrate heret and the 
color line being sharply drawn, are lost to 
the testimony of the Lord. It is a preeioust 
if humble, work to seareh them out. They 
are dear to God, if despised by men, and 
it is a great privilege ro be able to help 
them in their souls. Doom seem open at 
various places along this noted Floti_da 
east coast, and when one learns how few 
so~lled ministErs preach any Gospel at 
edl, it fills the soul with indignation, and 
sets the heart longing tj for a ·thousand 
tongues/' Zephyr Hills, Fla., is my stand .. 
ing address. C. Knapp. 

LETTERS FROM CANADA. 
Box 579, North Sydney, Nova Scotia, 

June 7 • .:.....I trust to make another trip to 
the north shore, where there has been 
some interest~ and then g·o across the 
straits into the main land of Nova Scotia.. 
There are two hundred miles of country 
along the south shore toward Halifax far 
from r.ailroads. and I do not kno-w of any 
with the truth ever being through. I 
would be delighted to have your compan· 
ionship for as long time as you could -devote 
to it. When you get to these parts, after 

the Black Cape meeting, we can artange a 
meeting place somewhere on the railroad 

..line. R. B~ Eames. 
Laurier1 Ont.-Bro. Moir (Oshawa) has 

just left us for easterly sections. We mueh 
enjoyed his timely vislt of two weeks. 
Numerically, his· meetings were not a suc
cess~ but we must not forget that in these 
selfish, money-loving,. pleasure-seeking 
days on]y one here and there have an ear 
and heart loyal to the Lord. Most in the!3e 
day~ seem unable even t9 think seriously. 
As we listened to our brother's address oh 
the close of Mark 10~ how we wished the 
Lord would open some hfi!art~ as Lydla's 
of old. A pleasing feature of Mr. Moir's 
visit was cottage meetingsJ undertaken for 
a two-fold purpose-to reach some who 
would not eome to the hallt and for some 
whose infirmities hindered them from 
being thete. This thoughtful kindness 
was mueb appreciated. Our brother seems 
almost physically unfit for the ups and 
downs incident to the life of an evangelist. · 
But this does not mean a final abandon
ment of his loved work. Why not confine 
a season's work to one locality, and so 
conserve one1

S energyt prolong our usefu1-
ness, and prpduce lasting g<>od. Quiet 
work in the homes, with prayer, attend .. 
ance at the weekly prayer meeting, Gospel 
Lord's Day evening ate ,always in season. 

Maria~ Que., June 25th.-Walked over· 
with Bro. Viret to visit brethren here~ 
expecting to walk back in time for train to 
Fallows~ when Bro. Hardy arrived to drive 
us, which was a mercyt as train was six 
hours late, so visiting several by the way, 
we reached in ·good time. · 

Fa1lows, 26th.-The Lord gave us a 
full hall a.nd very attentive h~er-s her~ 
and we sought mercy to he. faithful. Sev
eral fr()m a distance being stiU here, 
swelled our number, and th~ fellowship in 
their visiting about is helpful all round. 
Tbe five of ust ministering the Word1 from 
elsewhere, are visiting all 9ur petints be
tween Maria and Port Daniel, twelve in all, 
and sp we hope there will be lengthening 
the cords and strengthening of stakes by 
the· visits and ministry. 

Chaleur, 27th.-Last night had ~ gQQd 
rally here, and as Bro. W.. McL~a.n"'s 
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house would not hold all, we stood in t~e 
doorway t and spoke both ways, as a good 
many were outside on the platform. ~ro. 
Eiliot was to have a meeting at New Rlch
mond, and to-nig-ht at Fallows, when .we 
are to be at Black Cape. Weather tum1ng 
warmer we count on God for. a good hear
ing at New Carlisle next Lord's Da.y p,m. 

B. C. G. 

Industrial Farm Camp, June 3.-As a 
prisoner for the testimony of the Word ~f 
GO'd l am calling on others to fellowship 
the 'Lord's work here. There is an open 
door for about 250 monthly Gospel papere1 
and some for foreign· people, Yid.dish~ RuS:
sian, Finnish, etc. We thank the Lord's 
people for their kindness while in the mi1i
tary guard room and since. I have no 
doubt some would find a good hearing with 
the Gospel wagon~ and a tent to sleep in, 
and keep for a centre. This farm is 37,000 
acres, in a rich lwnber country, some 280 
.sheep~ with lambs are here. Horse.st cat
tle and poultry are kept. A new mill is 
commencing, and 60 aeres of potatoes 
planted. They are building some new 
houses and a barn. The hay crop is good. 
They have five camps, and are about build
ing a l~ge dormitory. They also eolle~t 
large quantities of maple syrup, and speak 
of beek~eping. Fishing is also very good, 
except for men's souls. The beds ate 
go£1d, and the water also. There is talk of 
using the old stumps for electric power for 
lights~ and to raise buttert che.ese.and other 
factories.. The camps- are orderly and 
elean. We change clothing every week 
and have a bath. The Salvoation Army 
have a captain and wife here. He preached 
from Luke 15. The open brethren had 
readings on .Acts 1 and Heb. 1. One letter 
in twO: weeks is allowed us. We seek to 
be meek and quiet, yet we must warn them 
of the wrath to eome on them who hold 
the trl!th in un:righteouaness. 

H. P~ Lawson. 
256 Percy St., Brand-on1 Man.7 June lB.

Received '' Home Friends- " with thanks. 
1 just returned from Belmont, after three 
weeks there. Had two weeks' meetings 
with good attendance, and I trust blessing 
to saint alld sinner.. Many young men are 
b~ing ·called for military $ervice. Towns 

and villages, one~ busy scenes of _aetivi~y, 
now seem deserted. The apootasy 1s surely 
upon . us, as In the time before the flood 
(Rom. 1:21-32). Also, in Israel, the P!O"' 
phet asks: "Lord, how long?" (lsuah 
6 :11). The answer is given in verses ~1-
12. Declension~ opposition and rebelliOn 
in the days of Jeremiah, and complete ful
filment of Isaiah 6:11-12 is given in Lam .. 
entations of Jeremia·h. As in Creatif.ln 
man gave heed to lying vanities, and thus 
forsook his own mercies (Jonah 2 :8), so 
in Israel (Hoaea 8;7-9, and now in Christ
endom {2 Tim. 3:1-9, 2 Thess. 2:1-7, Rev. 
3 :14-22). Oh, that they were wise, that 
they Qnderstood thls, that they would con .. 
aider their latter end! (Deut. 32:29). and 
for ourselves, how needed the word in 
Haggai 1:5-7, 2:15-18: u Consider/' u My 
people doth not consider n (Isaiah 1 :3) . 

D. McGregor. 

Black Cape-Meeting, Que., June 20 .. 23.-
0ur meetings are just over, and were well 
attendedt the hall being taxed to the ut
most at most meetings. We had two from 
Sydney Mines, N .S., four from Halifax~ one 
from Montreal, one from Lachuter two 
from Toronto, two from Cumherland, one 
from Oshawa, and one from Chicago. 
Brethren ministering the Word were B. C~ 
Greennu\n; Elliot, Viret, Ferguson, Moir, 
Campbell and Stewart. Thursday evenin~ 
20th, several prayers offered, .and B~ C. G. 
·spoke from the Shepherd of the Sheep, 
Ps. 22-24. Friday a.m .. , 21st, reading Phil. 
1, the epistle of joyfu1ness~ joy and re
joice. being in it 19 times ;. circumstances do 
not make, but prove us. 2.30 p.m. B. C. G. 
address, Hab. 1 :4, the prophet's threp 
prayers and God's four "Beholds ·"-(n 
Around us (eh. 1:5); (2) witllin us (eh. 
2:4); (3) beyond us (eh. _2:13-14); (4) 
above us (2:19-20). J. Elliot apoke from 
John 1 :29. and Heb. 4, warning words: Take 
heed_, let us fear, let us labor, etc. Evening, 
the Gospel by F. M. Viret, John 4. Satur
day a.m.-Reading, Phi]. 8: (1) The single 
min.d; (2) the fuwly mind; (3) the earnest 
mind ; ( 4) the peaceful mind. 2.30 p.m~
B. C. G.: (1) Mark 5 :23-43.) ~ (2) 9:2 .. 10; 
(3) 14 :32~42; ( 4} 13 !8..S. (~) The Lord 
Jesus in His Deity; (2) in His Kingly 
Glocy ; (3) in His .sufferings; ( 4) in His 
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prophetic character. J. Elliot on the Pur
pose of God, Ex. 3 :17,' Num. 23:19-26, 
Rom. 8:29-30. Evenin.g--1. D. FergusonJ 
Gospel, Rom. 10 :l-10. Lord's Day a.m.
Rain came down heavily~ but despite this, 
our company was larger than former years. 
About 140 broke bread~ each assembly 
along t~e coast being represented. The 
meeting was precious and marked by wor
ship. Saturday ft.nd Lord's Day children's 
meetings were held by Brethren Moirt 
Ferguson; Elliot and B. C. G. addressing 
them. 2.30-F. Viret, from John 14;20, 
1 Cor. 12·:12-16, Eph 4:11, the Holy Spiritts 
ministry. B. C. G. followed on '1 Things 
w~ do know, things we cannot know, and 
things we ought to know. Evening........J. 
Elliot, Luke 10!25-27~ "The Gospel verS.us 
law. C. Major~ Isa. 1:18, Matt. 11:28, 
Rev. 22:17: "The Come of Father, Son 
-and Holy Spirit." Lord's Day p.m. ·and 
evening our crowd was not as large as ft' 
would have been but for the rain; yet it 
was all the hall could hold, and there was 
serious interest· and attention. We bad 
plenty of willing helpers in the. dining
room and kitchen, and all were entertained 
in the homes of the brethren and mostly 
driven to and from meetings. The ex
penses~ though much larger than in former 
years, yet were ful1y met, and the sUrplus. 
went to the Gospel. Our worship offering 
was the Jargest ever in this hall, and 
makes us feel like exclaiming f' Ebenezer." 
~~To Him be ·all the glory.'' May His grace 
sti11 abound in . ble.ssing to both saint and 
'Sinner. A. H. Stewart. 

Black Cape, Que.~ 28th.-Visiting three 
or four along the way, reached· her·e again, 
and had a gpoa company at hall, and they 
had already meetings by Brn. Moir and 
Elliot since the " big meeting.'' We> took 
up worship 38 seen in Exodus, linked with 
Revelation, Atonement~ Redemption, Cove
nant, and in co-ntrast with that of the 
golden calf, will worship and the enerny~s 
counterfeit. The attendance in these parts 
ls vividly in contrast to many pJaces with 
fewer obstacles, and we would fain trans
PQrt some of these to be emula:ted by it. -

Bona venture, 29th.- Yesterday had a 
fi~J~ day with Bro, ·A. H. Stewe.rt, and 
vunted (long or short) ten houses ·On the 

back range, fetching up at Donald Canlp
bell's, where a full house gathered, and we 
spoke from " peace '~ in Luke's Gospel~ and 
J. Eliot from Heb. 2:3, pressing u Decision 
for Christ.'' This we long and labor for, 
and trust may soon realize, in God's great 
merey. F. Viret has· three places in hand 
up the (' Big River,, J. Elliot repeating the 
week,s meetings at Black Cape and about. 
Bro. Moir about Port Daniel and J. Fer ... 
guson and se]f abcut New Carlisle. We 
were reminded by some brethren last night 
that we had not been up their line sjnce 

· 29 years ago. We reminded them, how
ever, that we had both been H behind the 

, moon " and ' 4 up the big gully tf once, ~tl 
since then our visits had been so limited 
in time, that to visit ten or twelve places 
briefly, we had to keep "on the level," 
and . be driven up ·and down the shore. 
}lany beside U$ have been hereJ and be
stowed much labor, and, thank God, not 
in vain. May our brethren here still eount 
upon Him for~ their present and future 
needt as there is rumot that Bro. Stewart 
may move west. The Lord guide as to 
thisJ and as to the right spot~ that His 
interests alone· may be furthered.. For this 
we pray. 

New Carlisle West7 Que., July 1.-Com
ing to Bonaventure, Saturday evening. Bro. 
H. L. Campbell and writer had a nice com
pany out, mo.stly our brethren. The build
ing of their hall by the few with us there 
is very creditable, and vividly in contrast 
to the little exercise in some parts as to 
having a comfortable and accessible hall, 
when in their homes they realize much 
eomfort, if not luxury. · To how many 
Haggai's terse words apply: u Ye leave 
Mine house waste, and runt every man~ to 
his own house/' May God arouse us all 
to enquire earnestly of Him. ~' Is it I/1 a.nd 
to lay bare our hearla to Him. Lord's Day 
a.m. about 20 gathered to remember the 
Lord> over half sisters, and we had a. 
precious season. After it, dmve ten miles 
to New Carlisle. Green, where a good num
ber from five or six. places gatheredt an4 
the Lord granted us moat favorable wea--
ther and gooq attention to the Word. J .. 
Ferguson took u Come " in Matt. 11 :2W; 
H. L. Ca.inpbell took ~4 Come n in Isa .. 1 :18~ 
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and the writer took the first and final 
n Comes " of Gen. 6 :1 and Rev. 22·: 17, re
ferring to ten others in Isaiah-~' Come 

. " up," "Come.~~ walk,'' u. Return,. come, 
u Come, enter,.'~ ''Come near/' "Come 
dowu/' u Come to the waters,'' 4C Come, 
buy wine and milk," and ~• Come unto Me "' 
(Is. 1; 18, 2 :3-5, ·21 :12, 26:20~ 34 :1~ 47 :1, 
55 :I-3). It is the charaeteristic word of 
the Gospel, and in contrast to 'f Depart" 
of the day of Judgment. At night Bro. 
Campbell and I preached at J. Hunting· 
donts, where we always have a full house. 
Our first recollection of a meeting there is 
when they broke his gate and trod down 
his wheat for daring to identify himself 
with the Gospel which we brought.. Two 
Presbyterian ministers have been rejected 
here since for ~~ preaching like the Breth .. 
rent' so the stir is still on. God gave 
serious attention and a good company, and 
helped us to present His message in words 
of truth and soberness. Retiring~ we 
praised our God for His great mercy to us. 

Paspebiac~ 3rd. - Monday we had 
a meeting- in their hall at New Carlisle 
West, nearly filledt and they mostly gave 
serious attention. Their number being 
small. We noted with pleasure that they 
had recently painted their hall, and w.ere 
about to get 59 chairs, so that they may 
not be in this way a reproach to the Lord's 
name.. Came on here for a night~ which, 
being wet, added to the general indiffer
ence, gave us a small meeting, and half of 
them children. These, however, are riot 
to be despised, and in this case. were at. 
tenti ve listeners, Bro. Ferguson is due 
here to-night, and Bro. Moir the next one. 
We go on further down the line, as far 
as Port Daniel, where a little new gather
ing was formed last year, through Bm. 
Canipbel1 and Stewart'-s Iabors in the tent. 

Victoria, B.C., June-10.-Bro. Booth left 
us last Thursday for New We&tminster and 
Vancouver, ~Lftar giving us six days of 
good, helpful ministry, which was much 
appreciated, quite a number of O.Bm. at
tending, and a number of others. How 
needful good~ wholeso-me ministry is in
these days of unrest and confusion. May 
the Lord keep our hearts occupied more 

with Himself~ His glorious person and 
coming again. Percy J. Raven. 

New Westminster, B.C._, June 1.-We 
gave Seattle th~ weeks, and the last Sun
day evening the ball was packed, and we 
hope there will be fruit. We must Iabor 
with a two-fold object-the salvation of 
men and the- help and blessing of the 
assemblies. Every bird has two wings, 
and when Christ gets His proper place we 
will care for His interests as to both. We 
arrived in Victoria yesterday for· a week. 
Last evening a good company out. and 
good interest. This is my first visit, but 
some I have met in the east. The meeting 
seems happy and earnest, and God has 
added several ]a te]y, who are to be_ cared 
for. We expect (D.V.). to cross the 
Rockies last week of June, taking up a 
f~w places here and there and some new 
oneE for the Gospel. We are in good 
tealth, and grateful to the Lord. 

A. E. Booth (c/.o Loizeaux Bros.). 

REGIONS BEYOND 
Shanhaikuan, North China, April 5.-A 

week ago we a.rri ved from Tientsint and 
are now camping here until we see the 
pillar of cloud move forward for us. It 
seemed of the Lord that we should come 
here, as the nearest point by road to Kan
kow, and the Lord has laid the burden 
of that needy and neglected city and 
regiQn upon our hearts. I am tcyiD.g 
again to rent a. house there, and hope and 
pray that this time we may meet with 
success. Meantime we keep up our study 
of the language, and witnessing by the 
wayside as opportunity offet:s. I have quite 
a ~phere for tract distribution on the 
trains passing through here.· This is a 
division point, arid trains often wait some 
time, -which gives me- a chance to give 
tracts to the tra. vellers. Several times I 
have met with a kindly reception. May 
the Lord graciously bless the seed thus 
·sown.. This morning I went up on the 
Great Wall of China, which comes down to 
the sea near here. On- the way I met ·a 
poor old man of seventy paclring unbaked 
bricks on a small donkey to. a kiln some 
distance off.. He said times were- hahl, 
and the pittance he got would hardly k;eep 
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his family. 01;1 the wall I met several poor 
peo_ple gathering dried grass, or digging it 
up by the roots, reminding one of the Bible 
reference to the ((grass of the field, whieh 
to-day is and to-morrow is cast into the 
oven/' which use this poor fuel is put to 
in this land. I had·a talk also with a man 
tilling a tiny field on the top of the ramp, 
which holds up the brick work of the Wall. 
Descending from the Wall~ I came upon 
some men who were busy on a brick vault. 
One man overseeing the work seemed very 
downcastt and on speaking with him, he 
told me that his young wife bad died sud
denJy six days before~ and her body was 
buried beneath the vault. I gave him some 
tracts, and pointed him tD the only One 
who could cornfort the sorrowing. I have 
rarely seen a Chinese who manifested 
more real affection for his wife than this 
poor man did. I told him that besides the 
Lord Jesus there was no Saviour for any 
one, in the world, foreigner or Chinese. 
He appeared to show some interest, and 
said he would come to the Gospel Hall to 
hear more of it when his grief was not so 
acute.. I soon after saw a couple of boys 
standing before a memorial arch, the in .. 
scription of which one of them was labori
ously. reading aloud. As he could read, I 
gave him a traet called " Going to a Far 
Country,'~ which he waf3 delighted to ac
cept. One good thing for the tract distri .. 
butor in China is that the natives are near .. 
ly always glad for something to read~ and 
cur tracts are on better· paper than their£, 
with more readable type, and given them 
free. You will all be praying for us, espe
cially in regard to Kankow. Our faith is 
in the Lord, who has already done miracles 
for us. He will, we believe, provide all the 
needed funds, not only for renting and 
equipping the house:-a necessary and ex
pensive itemt as Chinese hou~s are never 
fit for decent occupation uniess nxed up 
more or less-but for all other it~ms, sueh 
as transportation, etc. Pray also for our
·se1ves, that utterance may be given us, 
and that we may by our lives ''adorn the 
doctrine of God our Saviour in an things." 

Albert Biggs, Emma L. Biggs. 

Harbour Islandt Bahamas, May 29.-We 
have much cause for thankfulness to our 

gracious GiJd .. in the well-sustained interest 
here, where. the· Lord has given us oppor .... 
tunity to put forth His wondrous truth.· 
I have three nights. a week addresses on 
the Church .of God in its various Phf.tses as 
the H.ouse, the Assembly, the Body and 
Bride of Christ, seeking to establish in the 
faith~ and make us powerful witneases of 
His grace in the midst of a crooked and 
perverse generation. Several have heard 
His voice and gathered out to His precious 
Name in the convenient, large hall recently 
erected. Bro. T. G. Johnson~ of Nassau, 
kind1y undertook the building of it. Bro'. 
Stratton and several local brethren lent 
their hearty services (my wife and I were 
sick at the time), so that the ball was put 
up in about ten days~ and it certainly is a 
testimony to the truth. It is 42 x 20, 
beaver-boarded inside~ and beautifully 
painted and varnished. It fills .a long-felt 
want, and is distinctly marked off from 
other buildings by a conspicuous sign ~ 
H Bible Truth Hall..'' and we trust jt truly 
shall be used as a means of dispensing and 
defending that precious truth, which i~ as 
dear to us as life itself. we thank an the 
dear saints who by practical fellowship 
have made this nice buiJding possible~ and 
if they could see the interest arid attend
ance at the meetings, they would even here 
fee] well repaid. Brn. Stratton and Leon 
V. Russell, from here, lately made a trlp 
to Andros, and had, good opportunities to 
preach .. Both my wife and I were at the 
time put on the shelf by tropical fever, but 
are now a.frain quite rest~red, thanks to 
His loving kindness. Brethren, pray for 
us and for the work here, that the word 
of the Lord may have free course and be 
glorified. Aug. Van Ryn. 

Box 91, Ponce, Porto ,Rico, June 4.
The Lord has provided us with a new Meet
ing Hall that has been finished for us. It 
is much better than the other we had; lar .. 
ger~ more convenient and better in every
thing. The Jittle assembly here is glad 
that now the Lord is ])etter honored. Late
ly a si.ster who withdrew from the systems 

-Rome months aga, and Is studying faith
fully the precious Word has taken her seat 
at~ Lord's Tal;Jle~ and now is happy With 
us gathered around the Center. Last week 
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·our Lord gave me the opportunity of go-. 
ing on my bicycle to Adjuntas, 30 kilo
meters from home, whe~ I diatributed 
some thousands of tracts, sent me by dear 
Bro. Crabtree, of Los Angeles~ Cal. and J. 
J. Piper of England. Also the Lord gave 
·tne the opportunity to give the precious 
Word to some souls. May the Lord bless 
what has been done in His· name there. 
Lately distri.buting tracts in a town, I m~t 
a. Presbyterian minister, who, among other 
thingsf told me. -~ I dontt be~eve that a 
singl~ soul will perish ; I believe that all 
wiU be saved; God is love and He cannot 
punish a single one of His erea tures ; I be
lieve that three fourths of the Bible ap
plies to the Jews and their epoch, and the 
reat has many errors to be taken out. .. ." 
Poor souls gUided by such " ministers u 

of ... darkness. The Lord has given us 
a child, born the 31st of May, his name is 
Erastus. The mother and child• are in 
the hospital, in a good condition. We are 
very happy and thank our Lord for His 
mercy toward us. Remember us in your 
pray era. Rafael Hernandez.. 

Parintius, Amazonas, Brazil, S.A., ApriJ 
20.-lt is now a year and a half sinee we 
ZQt here. A Baptist missionary has 
preached a .few times, and a faithful col
porteur put the Bible into most of the 
houses, but a settled' preacher never was 
here. It 1s noted for its awful wickedness 
and immorality. No religion whatever. 
The Catholic -Chapel is in ruins, and ever 
desolate. After letting the people see our 
Uvest we began preaching the Gospel. It 
was well attended at first anQ_ then only 
a few came, so we began preaching out of 
doors, and also gave out tracts. The first 
result was the ~nversion of a young man 
who had heard before, but only now de
cided. His wife followed him, and is a 
faithful and good Christian. A young lady 
was also convertedt but her family hinder 
her coming to the meetings. I made _a 
short trip into the interior, where I heard 
of a family interested. I .found out that a 
f.aithful colporteur had given them the 
Word four years ago. The: e1dest girl was . 
happy in the Lord. Her mother said she 
was~ wonder of God~a grace, She began 
rooding the Bible aloud, as on1y ahe and a 

brother can read. When ahe reached 
Luk-e's account of the crucifixion of our 
Lord she wept bitterly, and from that day 
she kept on reading the Wo.rd. It w~s a 
joy to be :1mong E~Ueh whose eyes wete on 
Christ. They know nothing oi denomin$
tions. We read, sang and prayed together. 
I gave them some leading. Nothing else 
was seen~ but we ke-pt on preaching. Yes ... 
terday a young man of good standing, son 
of the. Government re-presentative, came 
to me and said ~ ~' I am sorry- not to have 
joined you since ! . first heard you ; you 
have preached the· truth~ and I am decided 
to give up all to follow Christ.'' We may 
think faithful preaching does not avail., but 
He aays His Word· shall not return to Hhn 
void. We contemplate retiring to the in .. 
terior. as our work .seem~ over here. We 
have received several donations from 
brethl"en, and are truly thankful. May 
God blesa their livings and increase their 
spiritual goods (Prov. 3 :9-10). Pray that 
we be kept faithful~ and for the Jews, who 
are numerous here. Prof. J. P. Ribiero. 

196 Gloucester St., Christchurch,_ N .Z., 
April28.-We came together at Easter for 
our special meetings1 and we have very 
much ro thank tbe Lord for in connection 
with them, both in bringing together a 
goodly number from other assembles~ and 
for much precious truth ministered to our 
souls in the power of the Holy Spirit dur
ing the meetings. May the outcome be 
more real devotedness of heart to His in· 
terests with His own beloved people during 
the Uttle inte:rval ere we hear the sum .. 
moning shout~ May the Lord graciously 
give you the needed health and strength 
for the work in which you are engaged. 
Just a little while, and then the labcrer,a 
reward. Jas. A. Harrow. 

Mastertont N.Z., May 1.-We are thank
ful to le~rn~ through d Field and Work/~ of 
blessing both to saints and the unsaved 
through the labors of God's se"a.nts~ s;~.nd 
no doubt m~y fresh channels are opening 
up, owing to the effects of the great war, 
for the ministry of ~he Gospel. Through 
~ercy we are able to report a r' steady wn
tlnuance ~,as ~Ut assembly heret and desire 
your prayer~. that we may be preserved in· 
this path, walking acC4?rding to ho.Jinesi 
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and truth~ while we await God's Son fr~m 
heaven. Our numbers are depletedt oWing 
to the call to military service; · Most of 
the young. men have · gone. and the first 
three classes of second division (married 
men without children and with one and 
two children) are now called up. New 
Zealand has already sent near-ly 100,000 
men, with a population of little more than 
1,000,000, natives. included. It has been 
heavily drawn upon for men, and has sent 
by far the highest pa-centage of .any Do
minion. Last year figures were: ·New 
Zealand, 9 per centq Australia, 5lh per 
cent.; Canada, 4%. per cent.; South Africa, 
1¥2 per cent.; India, 11-3 per cent. of total 
wpulation. The assembles thus are being 
affected, ·and many of our dear brethren 
there need our fellowship and prayers that 
they may be a testimony for the truth in 
this world--struggle. My two brothers 
(married men with ehildren), who- were 
in Franc et have now had about four months 
in hospitaJ.st and progressing :favorably. 
We trust they wiU be brought ~afely back 
to their loved ones. We have had special 
meetings for prayer and intercession in 
many assemblies- 'in New Zealand. There 
is every need for humiliation and prayer 
everywhere in regard to thia. terrible 
struggle of the nations, as ·so many of oor 
dear brethren are involved in it. May 
John 3:2 be your portion. 

Stephen McNaUy. 

Harbour Island, Bahamas, June 4.-We 
have had blessing here, and have to thank 
our blessed Lord for the seed sown by 
those who labo~d before the brothers now. 
The sower and reaper shall rejoice to .. 
gether. May His blessing rest upon your 
workt as you are still p1odding on along the 
.pilgrim pathway through His help. ·We 
have had times of refreshing for the past 
three months, as Brn. Stratton and Van 
Ryn have been delivering addresses on 
n The Tabernacle and the Church/t Our 
new hall being completed, with co-urage ·we 
press o.n,. as crowds have been good and 
muGh. intarest. manifested, though ~e en
emy lB. oppoSJng on every hand. Some 
have taken their p1ace at the Lord's table, 
Wd others who have coQfessed Christ are 
deep1y exercised in :r;egard to our position. 

May the Lord graciously lead them out 
and use them for His honor and glory~ 
l 1he hall is located in the centre of the 
t.o\\rn, and has caused much criticism. lt 
is 20 x 41 feet, beautifully finished, and 
n~atly arranged inside, being very com
fortable. We. would ~Y this before ·the 
Lord's people, and if any desire to· assiat 
in the expenses. they may com~unic.ate 
with Bro. T. G. J.ohnson, Nassau, N. P. 
Bahamas. u He which eoweth sparingly 
shall also reap sparingly; and he w hieh 
soweth bountifully shall also reap bounti .. 
ful1y" (2 Cor. 9 :6). May God touch the 
hearts of His dear people in this day of 
reproach~ that they may be deeply exer .. 
cised as to the spread of the Gospel. Bro. 
Van Ryn and wife leave to-day for Marsh 
Harbour~ Abaco, where he will join Bto. 
Stratton, starting out after a few w~eks' 
r:est, along the shore. The prayers of the 
sRints are requested for them. God has 
graciously used them in these pa.rts, not 
only in leading souls to the feet of Jesus, 
but the Lord's people have been enriched 
through their ministry, and are contend .. 
ing for the faith once delivered to the 
saints (Jude 1 ;3). The enemy is busy~ 
but the Lord is working. We have started 
a nice Sunday School, -and the little ones 
seem deeply interested. Their memory 
verses are well learned) and it encourages 
us _to press ont speaking to them of the 
Jove of Christ. Bro. Stra.tton and I spend
jng three weeks along the shore of Androo, 
reali?.e the need of a boat in these part~~ 
as travelling is quitE! different to that in 
the States. Much time could be saved in 
going from place to place,. and this could be 
used in the spread of the Gospel. Those 
Wh(} have labored here know the delays in 
waiting for opportunities to reach p]acea, 
and also of the mode of travel, being un-
plea~nt and inconvenientJ es-pecially to 
ladies. A bpat could be built with suit
able. accommodations, making it more 
pleaaant, and in many instances much time 
.saved. May those who have the Lord's 
wo:rk on their heart$ place this b;efore Him, 
for the spread of the 'G<ls~l- and a testi .. 
mony to 'His. name. 

Leon V. Rusa_eU. 
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In Memoriam 
64 La Salle Ave., Kemnore. N.Y.~ June 1. 

-On May 16th it pleased the Lord to call 
home our beloved sister, Mrs. Wm. Hendry. 
She bad been in fellowship here for many 
years. We first knew her at St. Cath
arines, Ont., where she and her departed 
husband lived. They moved thence to 
Buffalo, where they enjoyed together the 
fellowship of the ~ord,s people, and sought 
to Rerve Him whom they bad learned to 
love. About 14 years ago her husband 
was taken from her. Since then she had 
desired u to depart to be with Christ, which 
is far better." She was found in her room 
some hours after her death, and apparent
ly had passed away peacefully. Thus she 
rests from her labors~ with earth's trials 
and lonely paths forever ended. She will 
be missed very much by many who loved 
her. Her body was laid to rest until that 
day when His voice shall wake the sleeping 
saints. E. J. Horsey. 

LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS AND 
OTHERS. 

A missionary writes: I received the 
L.B.N. sent to MiQ..dleport, N.Y. · Please 
change my address to 1362 South Ave., 
N.Y. City~ as I am moved there, where 
there are 10,000 or 12,000 Italians. Your 
little paper is the best thing of the kind I 
know. I send 15c for copies sent me~ and 
hope- to send an order. Could you come 
and help a while:, and at what cost? 

W. M. Young. 
A French soldier writes : Reeeived yo.ur 

card and L.B.N ., and am very happy that 
you seek to find godmothers for the boys. 
I give you two names besides mine. As 
soon as you can put us in touch 'With such,_ 
we are of class 17, and have 18 mont)ls 
of active service in the trenches.. I have 
distributed L.B.N. J. G. 
. Another writes:· When I was at the regi
ment one of my friends sent me a few 
L.B.N. I could not tell you how happy I 
was. To·da.y I left the regiment to be
come publi$her of" Le Foyer da Soldat," 
and with my paper come in eontact with 
many Protestants, to whom 1 could eom
:municate good. With the help of God and 

your ·little paper I coul~ reach many. 
Please send some to me. I would have 
asked my friend to $end me some, but they 
may be us~fuJ for his work. P. L. 

A French ~oldier writes: Thank you very 
much for your cards and the New Testa
ments., which were a great pleasure. I am 
very glad to learn you are from Switzer
Jand, as you will know something about 
FrQ.nce. I have·read your Testament, and 
my comrades have also, and they are very 
happy, for one who did not believe any
thing, since he read ,it eight days ago is 
converted~ and goes to the chapel. The 
chaplain of our division sends his best re- · 
gards. (He must have given him some 
of my papers. I wrote him to give him 
my best salutations, hoping he will lead 
many of those br·ave French soldiers to 
Christ, the Saviour of sinners1 and invit
ing all to write to me.u-P.A.G.) 

Belgian Front.-Reading a litt1e paper 
in my shelter, I saw your offer to send f~ 
a New Testament to the soldiers. As I 
love to read the Word, having already read 
the New Testament, could you not send 
me a Bible? You would- make me a great 
pleasure. M. L. (How could I refuse him 
one ?-P.A.G.) 

A French soldier writes: I just got your 
copies of L.B.N. Thank you very much 
for your kindness. I Jike to read that kind 
of literature, and distribute among my 
comrades, or se·nd to others on the front. 

G. E. Y., Alpine Chasseur. 
One writes from Versailles: "A young 

soldier passing through here to the Avia
tion Camp.S left your. address~ asking me to 
write you that he was very well and full 
of courage. I send hiS. message, begging 
you to receive my distinguished senti-
ments. L. D. 

A French-Canadian nutn writes of a 
Lumber Jack "Qlissionary: He never forgets 
to offer us La Bonne Nouvelle when calling 
this way, because he knows we like to 
read it.', 

A French· girl writes from New Brunsy 
wick: 1 received the New Testament you 
sent me. I thank you from all my heart. 
I put it in practiee at once. Would you 
mind telling me if you ar~ a priest ort mia--
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sionary? You may find l'I1e queer,_ but which would do me great pleasure, also ten 
p]eaae excuse me. 

A French-Oanadian from N .B. writes : I 
just got your card to .. dayJ which _pleased 
me very much, and the New Testament, 
and I promise to make .good use of jt, and 
read it daily with attention. A. S. 

An artillery man writes: I received with 
pleasure your New Testament~ which will 
be very u~efu1 for the way that I purpose 
to follow. I will distribute with great 
pleasure L.B.N. to my comrades, because 
on the front they read anything to---pass 
time. I thank you for your kindness. I 
am in perfect health, and hope that God 
will protect me till the end of the war. 

A. L~ 
A French artilleryman writes! I would 

be very thankful if you could send me a 
whole Bible and some L.B.N.~ also if you 
have a Gospel, p1ease send one. I am in 
a hospital,. sick~ having been to the front 
since the beginning of the war. At the 
front one i-s always exposed to death. 
Thie is the reason why I am reading every 
day those good readings, also the New 
Testament. M. M. 

A Christian writes: Thank you very 
mu eh for L.B.N. I send them to the fl'Qnt. 
All thankfully receive them. Our Paul 
has got the copies sent hirn ; he expects 
soon to go to France, when we shall have 
Qpportunities to give them away. M. G. 

(I had a call from a police detective, sent 
by the Government, to interview me re my 
papers, to find out if I was sowing the idea 
of a pea.ee at any cost, like the Russians. 
He was perfeetly satisfied I was not.
P. A. G.) 

A Freneh soldier writes : Having know
ledge by your L.B.N. that you were. happy 
to send a New Testament to any soldier, I 
take the liberty to forward you some 
names to send to them the Word of Salva
tion. Knowing the Word myself, and the 
riches it contains, I would be very thank~ 
ful for my comrades to possess a1so the 
gift of God. S. M. 

Few words to give you news of _myse-lf._ 
I have been wounded; am at the hospital. 
W. A. Please send me a New Testament~ 

Qtbers, comrades who are: with me here. 
. D. H .. 
Lately taking a little rest in. a c~mp, I 

found in the barracks a few coptes of :rour 
L~B.N. I read them with pleasure, and 
take advantage of your generous offer to 
ask for a New Testament in Frencht which 
I never read. I am in this war since the 
first day, and it is long and hard. I ,have 
been wounded twice~ and got the Cr01x de 
Guerre. As i am very fond of readingt I 
will receive same with thankfulness. F. M. 

I read in one of your tracts that you send 
a French Bible to all who apply for one. 
I should like to receive one in English, .as 
this would give me a welcome opportumty 
to renew, during the war. my acquaintance 
with this ~asterpiece of the English lan-~ 
guage. H. Roudil, E.M.C.A.,. Secteur 95, 
French Army. 

I am so sorry to have to ask you not to 
send any more literature for the present. 
I expect to be mobilized, or else perhaps 
to take up some work where i~ w~uld. be 
against military law to do any d1stnbutzon 
-for example, in the French Y.M.C.A. 
Thank you for all your help. It has been 
a great joy to me to pass on your messages, 
and although I do not, at present, know 
of definite results, yet that work has cer. 
tainly peen done for eternity. 

Hy. Jobnson. 
An artilery officer writes; I just received 

,, La Bonne Nouvelle/' and according to 
your gracious offer, ask you to khtdly send 
it to me. Would it be too much to ask you 
also for a New Testament, as mine is in a 
very bad state.. I have it since the be~ 
ginning of the war. R. L., 315 R. A. L. 

A Christian aviator writes: I received 
your papers. I a in always pleased to get . 
the " L. B~ N /' Please add some tracts to 
them. Everything goea- on fine here. W .J. 

An Italian from the sanatorium for 
tuberculosis at Weston saw the notice in 
''La Buona Novella u of a free New Testa· 
ment to· the soldiers, and said·: I am sick 
for the last three years in the hospital. and 
would you kindly send me fre~e~ because I 
have no money to pay, a New Testament 
and ~' L. B. N._,'J and I will be a thousand 
times thankful to you. P, Guido. (I sent 
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h~m one, and expect (D.V.) to speak to 
h1m by letter Qf our Lord.-P. A. G.) 

CONSCRIPTION AND THE CHRISTIAN. 

T~e question of conscription should, to 
the Instructed and subj eet Christiant pre
sent no difficulty whatever, and it seems a 
pity that our testimony in this matter 
shoul~ . have been weak~ned by diversity 
of op1n10n as expressed 1n :recent issues of 
''Field and Work." The cireular sent out 
from Ne-w York early last year defining to 
the Government our stand on the question 
of bearing arms should bave been suffi-

. cient. It wa.s concis.et definite and besides 
. being signed by representative and tried 
and trusted men. it expressed all that had 
been taught amongst us since the beginning 
of our history as Brethren. And to contra
dict·or question it evidences not only igno .. 
!anee lJf what the Christian position reaUy 
ls, ~ut an insubj ect mind as well. The 
Chnstian is to be subject to the higher 
~o':ers; all agree to this, and it is without 
hm1 t .or reserve excepting only as regard..S 
my h1gher obligations to God direet and as 
expressed in other portions of liis Word. 
And one of these is that I am not to take 
the swprd. No commandment of the Lord's 
could be plainer, and if I disobey I must 
expect to u perish with the sword/' as we 
have $0 frequently seen bappen since this 
wa~ began .. The: penalty here declared, I 
beheye, appbes to Christians only, for the 
!l"lag1~t~te or ruler ''bears not the sword 
~n va1:-. The Go~ of heaven has put it 
1nto h}/! hand for'· the punishment of evil 
doers. But this i.s the world's work, and 
God often uses for this purpose (as best 
befits the task) u the basest of men" (see 
Dan. 4:17). War is not always. and of it
self \\TOng (and here we take issue with 
Adventistst pacifists and others) fo-r in 
Old Testament times Jehovah n~t only 
commanded itf but often fought with ana 
f~r His people, or gave victory w the 
wtcked (a~ the Assyrian) for the cha.stise
me~t of Hts own .. But while war (and the 
taking of hunutn life in other lawful ways) 

~ "!f1Y not be wrong for the world, it is de-
Cidedly and always wrong for the disciple 

of Christ; and He, the Teacher and perfect 
Example, says: '' As Thou hast sent Me 
into the world. even so have 1 also sent 
th~minto the world" (John 17:18). Arid 
was He- sent into the world to destroy 
men's lhres or to save them? He com
mands His followers {not the sinner) to 
love their enemies. Can the Christian do 
this by sending a bullet into his brain or 
thrusting a bayonet into his vitals? For 
in accepting combatant service this is just 
what he undertakes to ·do. And in {loing 
this he not only (as W. J~ K. says in Ma.reh 
issue) hurries him, if unsavedt into a lost 
eternity, but if a believer in Christ, causes 
his brother to perish, for whom Chris.t 
died, and this brother whom he slays has 
had no choice of non-combatant service 
offered him, as has his more fortunate 
fellow-Christian in the Allied a'tllly. for 
with him a refusal to take up arms ~ould 
me~n to be stood up before a firing squad 
and be· shot to death. Unde-r our more 
considerate Government a refusal to fight 
would mean at most to be put in priso.n or 
Placed in an internment camp. We are 
sadly aware that some in our fellowship 
(was it really "fellowship ;t), yielding to 
the natural impulse of patriotism, have en .. 
listed voluntarily in this war; others be· 
cause of pressure or fear of the worldrs 
scorn have entered the combatant branch 
of the service, thus nullH'ying the testi
mony of those who for Christ"s sake have 
suffered (some in Germany by death) for 
their consistent refusal to bear arms. To 
put. working in a m~nitions plant or pro
duCing food or eloth1ng for the army or 
serving in uniform as a non-combatant on 
a par with killing or attempting to kill the 
enemy is utterly ill_ogica.l and reasoning of 
the weakest kind. I am not respox\sible 
for the use made of what I manufacture ·or 
produce, though Christians should ehoose 
"useful trades,,. (Titus 3:14 B. V.) ; but to 
take a rifle (whether as a volunteer or 
under oompu1sion) with the deliberate and 
declared purpose of kil1ing the., enemy 't is 
so utterly foreign to both the spirit and· 
form of Cbristiani~y that it is humiliating 
to be compelled to write in any of our· 
papel"S in condemnation: of it. · 

c. Knapp. 
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THE CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TOWARD My kingdom were of this wotltL then would 
WAR. my seryans fight," etc., does not ~sar-

ily imply approval of the method$ of earth
Count To.J.stoi~ of Russia, in studying the ly powers; it passes no judgment .?n them. 

New Testament, discovered the command: A· different case is in Luke 22:36: ~ He that 
4

' Resist not evil.H He then wrote: "When ha.th no swordt let him sell hi~ ~~?ak and 
-I understood these words they were to ~e buy one,'' is not to be interpreted hterally, 
the key that opened all the rest. What- but it would not be ·used by an out .. and .. out 
ever injury the evil-disposed may inflict pacifist. To" resist not evil" must be re..
upon you, bear it, give all that you have~ garded as a general rulet and allowance 
but resist not. Could anything be more . must be made for exceptional cases, at least 
clear, more definite, more intelligible than of an extreme type. .If the evil is mo~l 
that? In the Sermon on the MoUht, as evil arid not to resist 1s to have part in It, 
well as tbrol.lghout the whole Gospel, I tbe;e can be no question as to the c:ourse to 
found everywhere affirmation of the same pursue .. Is a boy whose companion~ are 
doctrine~ 'Resist not eviV' '; He relent.. forcing whiskey down his throat forb1dden 
lessly drew all his conclusions from this. to fottibly prevent their design ? or is a 
The business of a soldier is to resist evilt wo·man wrong to fight in defence of her 
and stands, therefore~ self-condemned. own honor? 
The work of governors and judges, essen- Can this command be applied to any ex
tially of the same nature, comes under the cept personal wrongs? ~t. ~y be one's 
same censure. The exhortation: u Judge duty to overlook persoilaltnJunestbutmust 
not, that ye be not judged , (Matt. 7 :1) t one refuse to help another who is threat.. 
he. wrote of= " It would seem that Je~ue~ ened by violence? The man who- refuses 
denounced judicial institutions." The to eoricern himself about crimes against 
whole idea of opposing wrong by force was his neighbor the law accounts as a sharer_ 
rejected. It is plain that his prineiples in the guilt. One cannot, without corn
would involve the destruction of any gov- mitting sin. make it a uniyersal rule not 
emment. His theory means nihilism, an- to resist evil, in a world in which ev~I is 
archy, a mild, passive anatehy, but hostile so constantly inflicted on the innocent. 
to law and order. He would have replied Does our Lord condemn government as 
that love is a positive thing, and over- a thing that is useless and evil, or advocate 
corneth the world, ~nd even from the stand- anarchy. _either active or passive? He ab~ 
point of experience, there is something to solutely refused to usurp any functions of 
be said for this view. The career of St. the civil ruler. He would not deeide be-: 
Francis of Assisi, in a time of blood and tween two brothers quarreling over an 
rapine, shews how GOd often'' chooses the estate. He tied to the mountain ;vhen_ 
weak things to confound things that are they were coming to take Him by fo-rce 
mighty/' The wisdom of the serpent and make Him a king. Though tried on 
when wedded to the innocence of the dove the charge of disowning the authority of 
is of all things the most winning arid irre.. Caesar, the case broke down, so careful 
sistible. - had He been to avoid all disrespect to the 

·The question now i~: What is the New powers that be. When, in answer to the 
Testament teaching concerning war? \Vhs.t direct question of· the governor, he boldly 
do these statements of the· Master mean? a~ed that He was a King, He satisfied 
They are to be taken with certain limita- him that u His kingdom was not of this 
tions. Once, possibly twice, He cleansed world/' Those who wish to destroy all. 
the temple with a whip of small cords, not Jaw cannot find a single word or act in His 
a formidable weapon~ and " yet a. display life to encourage them. By His wo-rds: 
of f.orce in opposition to evil/' ''I came u Render unto Caesar the things that are 
not to send peace, but a sword," shew the Caesar's,'' etc. (Mark 12 ~13-17) He shut 
indirect re.su1ts of the evangel from the the mouths af the gainsayers, and alao laid 
hostility of the human heart, and con- down the principle that there are two 
traJ'y to the pu.riJose of the message. "If realms, the civil and the spiritual, and th~t 
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each ~sits :rightful claims upon the indi
vidual. He told Peter to pay their temple 
ta.X~ when He could rightly have claitned 
exemption (Matt. 17 :24-27) . He was 
charged with being intimate with pub ... 
licanB, who were officials of the Roman 
Government. The man whom He corn
mended as. having u greater faith" than 
any He had found in Israel was a soldierf 
a centurion, ·himself under. authority, and 
having the right to eommand others (Luke 
7:1-10, Matt. 8 :5-13). In short, Jesus was 
a positive supporter of law and order. 

Further, Paul direeted not merely that 
prayer should be offered for kings, ~· 
(1 Tim. 2 ~2), but taught that the Christian 
should be ~~ subject to the powers that be}" 
not only because of the wrath he might 
encounterJ but for'' conscience sake/' He 
urged Titus to put the Cretans in mind to 
be" subject-to rulers and authoritie~" and 
be obedient (Tit. 3 :l). Peter, in like man· 
ner, says: u Be subject to every ordinance 
to the King, as supreme, or unto gove~orst 
of man for the Lord's sake; whether it 'Pe. 
as sent by him for the punishment of evil 
doers~ or the praise of them· that do well " 
(1 Pet. 2 :13-14). By government they 
meant one that used force against evil. 
Some insist that the civil power should not 
take life. The Jaw of Genesis 9!6 is: 
jj Whoso sheddeth man~s blood, by ma.n 
shall his blood be shed.'J The power {}f the 
sword necessarily means bloodshed, if 
mUd er methods fail to produce . obedience. 
We must protest earnestly against the_ new 
doctrine that kings and cabinets are not to 
be deterred by ethical eonsiderations from 
doing whatever wiU advance pc1itical in .. 
terests. 

War in the abstract is indeed an inde
f~nsible thing, an irrational and inane 
method of settling differences. It should 
be accepted only as a last resort, to save 
things that are dearer than life. When _ 
·civil or ntiUtary representatives of the 
people rightly discharge their duties, they 
act, not for themselves, but for the State. 
The boy who marches to battle ·at the com
mand of the powers that be, especially if 
the war be a just one, is no more .gUilty of 
murder than is the judge or the ~;heriff 
that brings the slayer to th~ scaffold. 

Being. a hero is not in the fact that a soldier 
kills but that he may be killed. But both 
in what he doe~ and in what be endures he 
represents the State.. His acts are its· a~ts. 
Now for the application to the qu7stion. 
Here is a Christian who abhors VIolence 
8nd bates war as an outbreak of insanity. 
But the war is being swallowed up by 
war,· and our eountry"had to take up a~s: 
against war to save its soul._ Shall this 
same Chris:tian~ though he believes that 
the Government should punish evildoers 
and vindicate the right, say that he ap.. 
proves the ·causet but that his refusal ca~
not affect the final is5ue, ~nd so he will 
maintain th43 principle of non-resistance? 
Would the maxim of his conduct stand the 
test of universal application? .such a de
nial of duty to- the Gove-rnment ts, ,as far- as 
it goesr destructive of .government. It 
~eans anarchy. I have great sympathy 
with the conscientious objector, and would 
nC~t reflect on his sincerity, but ·do doubt 
the worth of his logic. If one conscien
tiously believes that it is wrong to have 

-any part in w~, his course is clear en~ugh, 
though it be· difficult. He owes alleg1ance 
to Caesar, but owes a higher allegiance- to 
God. ~ 

Another difficulty troubles many Christ. 
.ians .. War is grim businesst and it is the 
duty of soldiers to kill men, and that seems 
harder than to oneself to be killed. If we 
conquer a fou) system by arms, and are 
ourselves conquered by the spirit w hi eh 
made it hateful to us~ the disaster will be 
irreparable-. But terribl~ as war is. such a 
result is not inevitable. We have all known 
too many veterans 'Yho were the kindest of 
men to believe that war must harden the 
se'nsibilities. It is, on. the contrary t rather 
a striking fact that some devout, saint1y 
men have been soldiers by profession.' and 
that it is poBsible to grow in grace amid 
the horrors of battles and sieges. 

Amid all the ruin that this insane war 
has brought, the eross of Calvazy stands 
more supreme than ever, as the one thing 
that will meet the needs of the battle--torn 
earth. And this very conflict in which the 
forces of evil have done their worst may, 
perhaps, be the great opportunity of the 
Church of G~d. John ~lliott Wiahart, 

BiblJotheca Saera. 
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OUR FOREWORD. 
Enabled, by the mercy of God, to con

tinue away stilllonge~ from the Depot, we 
trust our patrons will have patience if 
there are delays, as not .only printers and 
publishersr but mails and express com
panies hold us up. As we seek to fulfil the 
Word: ''Put them in mind to be subject to 
principalities and powers/' etc., we have 
our own share of the testings of this ap
pointment of God, and learn u obedience 
by the things which we suffer." There is 
great comfort, however~ in the Word: "Let 
them that suffer according to the Will of 
God .commit the keeping of their souls in 
well doing, as unto ·a Faithful Creator u 

(1 Pet. 4 :19). ·We are daily meeting 
many dear young brethren who have found 
the yoke of th~ir lAlrd and Master in yield
ing obedience to their country's claims, and 
proving that if He calls us· to the furnace 
of trial, His presence and sustaining grace 
is given with it.. That we are living at 
one of the most important crises of the 

wo~·ld's history is plain to serious minds. 
May we not be marked by indifference or 
bravado. but godly exercise, heeding the 
injunction: "Watch ye, .stand fast in the 
faith, quit youJike men, be strong/' The 
end is nearing, and the home and rest of 
our Lord's presence,_ and the recompense 
of the reward." May we not miss it by our 
own folly or conceit, but gain it as His 
lowly followers, who did always those 
thing~ that '~leased. His Father! Now is 
our time to wf+tch, to work, to suffer and 
to be found f~''thful. Let us serve the 
~urd .with g~ad ~ss, and spend and be spent 
1n H1s serv1ce t1 this world of need and 
sore travail, u til He bids us "Welc0me 
Home!" B. C~ G. 

Gerteral Meetings 
Nashua, Iowa.-To commence Aug. 21st, 

continuing over Lord's Day, Aug. 25t~ 
Address C. L. Temple or Chas. Gross, 
Nashua, Iowa. 

Osgoode Station, Ont.-To commenc~ 
Fri. eve., Aug. 30, continuing over the fol
lowing Monday. Deut. 4 ~9·10. Address 
G. A. Otto. 

Oakland, .Calif.-The .annual general 
meeting will be held in the Gos~l Audi
torium, 42nd a;nd Rich Sts., Sept. 6 to 9 
inclusive (D. V.). Accommodations pro
vided for tho~e coming from a distance. 
Address as early as possible, Western Book 
and Tract Co., 1817 Telegraph Ave., Oak
land, Calif. 

- St. Louis, :Mo. (D. V.), Kossuth Avenu.e 
Gospel Hall corner Harris and Kossuth 
A venues~ St. Louis, beginning Thursday 
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evening, September 26th. over Lord's Day t 
September 29th. Persons coming from a 
di.stance will please notify Mr. Fred D. 
Hampson, 5224 Wells Ave.t or Mr. Louis 
Buschart, S946 Greer Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Carlton, Kansas, Oct. 167 at our new 
Gospel Hall. Addresst A. McBoyle or J .. 
Deardoff, R.F.D. 3, A.bilene, Kan., or D. W. 
Emig, Carlton. 

LETTERS FROM THE UNITED STATES 
Valentine, Arizona, June 27.- I have 

had meetings in Kingman the last three 
Sundays in the open air; we have no house 
there that we can meet in. I have a piece 
of canvas I put up for shade, for we need 
it. The thermometer registers from· 115 
'to 120 in the shade, .and very little shade 
at that. I was much encouraged to see so 
many of the old Indians come to the 'meet~ 
ings-about fifty of the old Indians, and 
twenty-five of the school children. One 
Sunday they. were gambling, but stopped 
as soon as we came, so we had a Gospel 
meeting instead. May the Lord a w~ken 
many to see that they are just gambling 
their souls away for all eternity. The 
Walapai Indians have a legend about the 
sun. He was a keen gambler, and always 
would win, and because of his. ability to 
always win he got this high position as 
the sun. This accounts for them spending 
so much time gambling. We wish to ask 
the prayers of God~s people :in behalf of 
Pearl Russell. Her parents are very much 
opposed to her being in Oakland; the old 
way of living would be more pleasing to 
them. She is the only one of the W alapai 
Indians who has confessed Christ to my 
knowledge-. How s-ad to· think of people 
Jiving in America in heathenism and dark
ness all these years. 

J. P. Anderson. 
1500 San Fernando St., San Antonio, 

Texas, July 2.-I enclose $2.00 for some 
" Home Friends n for· distribution here in 
the door to door work. Bro. Ervin Dresch 
is with me here, and we have rented a one
room corner store in the Mexican quarter, 
where we display Bibles and tracts in 
Spanish, and have met some godly Mexi
cans, who attend an "undenominational 
church," and find them glad to talk of the 
Lord and of His return for His people~ 

and we feel the Lord has a work here 
among the Mexicans~ We are ~tudying 
Spanish, so that we may talk to them in 
their own tongue and tell them· of God's 
love to sinners. 

Ernest Atkinson. 
Philadelphiar Pa.-We are finding good 

interest in our new hall. Ha,d good, clear 
Gospel given by the· brethren, and meet
ings are very well attended. Several have 
confessed Christ, and we certainly cry to 
God to save men and women, and He 
shall have the glory. Oh, that men might 
S€e their need and be dell vered. 

C. A. Mory. 
' , 109 Had don Ave., Collingswood, N.J .
We remember your short visit among us 
with thankfulness. We especially need 
ministry of that kind for some newly 
aniong us and all as well. One cannot but 

'Je·El the tendency everywhere for laxity 
and holding the truths of our position of 
separation very lightly. As individuals, 
we ne.ed to be much over the Worcl in exci'
cise of heart. Devotion seems to be out 
of date, c_rowded out by the strenuous days 
in which we live. It has exercised me 
much of late. John N. Grant. 

25 Rodgers St., N oifolk, V a., June 26.
We have just returned from Robison Co., 
N.C., where we had some Gospel meetings 
among the Indians. We found a· hearty 
welcome, and good crowds came out to 
several meetings we had in a school house. 
Vve did much house to _house work among 
them, and urged them to remember the 
Lord's death each Lord's Day, as they 
were only doing this twice a month. We 
met several children of God among them, 
and also was in their Sunday School (about 
30 children), and preached in the High 
School yard to about 300 Indians on their 
closing day. Two of their names are : 
J os. Sampson, Pembroke, N.C.; Oscar 
Sampson, Pates, ~.C. They will be glad 
to hear frGm any brethren. Let us not 
forget these neglected southern fields~ for 
the time is short. N. V. Capps. 

Jacksonville, Florida; June 1.-There is 
a meeting now-in Jacksonville, 622 Lemon 
Street. Any . br9ther or sister visiting 
here should. call on J. E. Lehnherr, 2110 
Lydia St., or G. W. Jones, 21st a.nd Main 
St. My address for the next three _months 
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will be Sparta, Ill., Box 272. The Lord enw 
able us to fulfil our service for Hitn this 
little while I am here for ~- much-needed 
rest. W. R. Stephenson. 

Palo, Alto, General Delivery. Calif., July 
23.-lt is now .four months since first we 
put up the tent here, and one cannot but 
praise God for His faithful grace in main-· 
mining the work, allowing us t.o continue 
so long, and giving manifest fruit as the 
result of the ministry. Bro. Tom Carroll 
joined me about the end of April, and has 
ke.pt ~teaclily plodding in the work here 
and at Presidio Camp, where we also have 
an open door. We have had the joy of 
seeing a number blessed, and some are 
already en route for France, where we hope 
they ~will be used of God to their comrades. 
It has been a joy also to be able to encour
age and help the many Christian boys ; 
they need our prayerful sympathy, for 
theirs is often a path of di:(H.culty, It 
would be n. JOY to you to see some of them 
e~ch Lord's Day evening, standing up and 
boldly confe~sing the Lord before their 
comrades. We have also had a number of 
civilians jn; some have been blessed, and 
it has been our joy to have both soldiers 
and civilians identifying themselves with 
us in the breaking of bread. Up to now 
we have been able, through God's grace 
"Viorkin_g in his people, to continue our min
i::;try also of temporal things to the boys. 
Eac.h Lord,s Day we still get gooqly num
·bers to join with us at supper; frequently 
4i1 or more sit down, and often we get a 
few dropping in during the week to a meal; 
in :far.t, it has become more like a soldiers' 
home, and I am now anxiously wondering 
what the Lord would have us do after 
August if we are still left here-whether 
we could get a more substantial erection 
to stand the winds and rains of the Fall 
and Winter. One feels very loth to give 
.up the work while God continues to bless 
and the boys show appreciation. We have 
lately got a good opening in the camp. 
I have been asked to find, if possible, fifteen 
Christian men who would go to the com
pany m.ess halls each Wednesday for one 
hour in the evening and give the men a 
Bible lesson. We are only able to send 
three froon here, and Oakland and 'Ftisco, 
I fear, is too far to get brethren down, 

as the hour is 6.45 to 7.45. It certainly is 
a gr€at opportunity. We have a vecy 
earnest young soldier brother, blessed a 
few weeks ago. He is going through the 
camp, visitin~ tents systematically and 
speaking to the men and leaving tracts. 
He seems much encouraged. and I feel 
sure God will bless His simple testimony. 
We have given many thousands of tracts 
away, and many Testaments and Bibles 
also. These camps certainly present a 
very unioue opportunity, and it behooves 
tho.se who know the truth to get the simple 
Gospel to these dear men in every place 
where they are in training. There is little 
given them by those,,who a1·e professedly 
caring. for their spiri~al welfa~e, except 
what IS called "character bmldmg/' and 
the Y.l\I.C.A. men who · uld give the Gos
P-el are in most cases h mpered by rules. 
Here they have decided to close out all 
literature not printed by hem, and if what 
I have seen i.s a fair sa le, it is a "stone 
for bread." Let us, t en, 14.redeem the 
time/' . W. H. Nichols. 

Norfolk~ Va., July~· , 1918.-We are all 
well and going on about as usual, meeting-s 
fairly well attended; are having a golden 
opportunity for spreading the Gospel in 
tract form., as our streets are swarming 
with strangers! sailors, soldiers, and. work .. 
men from all parts of the U.S. What op~ 
portunities the Lord brings right to our 
very door. May He stir us ·up to realize 
our responsibility to 1

' Buy up the opporw 
tunities." C. C. Fitch. 

1024 Wisconsin St., San Francisco, July 
14.-We here find jails and hospitals filled, 
and open doors to all these places with the 
Gospel. We are assured that such labor
.is not in vain in the Lord. Activity in the 
Gospel and cheerfulness· of heart go hand 
in hand. We are all well. I am fully re~ 
covered from my troubles (run down by a 
street car), and am working 3,.gain after 
thr.ee we.eks off. The Lord has- been mer
ciful to me. He supplied my need. 

A. B. Schaub. 
C/o Loizeaux Bros., 1 E. 13th St., New 

York, July 23.-1 had been exercised be
fore the Lord as to visiting the assemblies 
or comjng b€re to labor among the Italians. 
Realizing a. little the needs of these people, 
I left Fergus June 5, a:nd ever since have 
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been mostly occupied in the Italian field. 
It implies the learning of a new language~ 
and new experiences, but I am glad to pass 
through it for Him whom I seek to serve. 
The Lord is helping me, and though here 
only for about a month and a half, with 
the help of the brethren I can give sorr.e 
Bible studies. There are two assemblies 
of Italians in Hoboken and Brooklyn, and 
I am very happy among them. They show 
me fellowship and brotherly love, so I am 
moving among them with joy and cheer. 
Both assemblies are growing in grace and 
in the knowledge of the truth, and an 
aggressive work is carried on~ as they have 
permits for open-air preaching and Lord's 
Days sound out the Gospel. Sometimes 
they have to suffer for His sake, as it is not 
easy among their people, as they oppose it 
and get rough. I do not labor among th€ 
unconverted ltalians because I like it, but 
because I see the needs, and that very few 
are engaged in it. Those who move among 
them are the only ones to know what it is, 
and it is only the grace of Christ. that can 
constrain such to do so. 

Louis J. Germain. 
185 Busch Ave., Hanchett Park, San 

Jose, Cal.-The little assembly is going on 
happily in the Lord. Many ar.e anxious as 
to their children in the war. ·Dear Bros. 
Nichols and Carron are holding tent meet~ 
ings in Palo Alto, and many soldier boys 
from Camp Fremont are accepting Christ 
as their Savi.our. They are invited in off 
the street for the afternoon meeting (Sun
d~y$), and then invited to supper1 thereby 
to stay for the evening :meeting. They 
are doing a work for the Lord. Many of 
the old ones we have learned to know and 
love for Christ's sake are being sent East, 
and new ones coming in. May God in His 
mercy save many of the dear soldier boys 
is otir prayer. Mrs. M. L. Austin. 

Riverside, Calif., July 10.-. T~ address 
of our new hall in Los Angeles will be: 
-'~ Bible Truth Hall, 837 Parkview St-.'' A 
West 9th St. car brings one almost to the 
door. It is indeed a great re1ief and plea
sure to, at last, have a dec-ent hall of our 
own, well equipped, and that one i~ not 
ashamed to invite the public to. May God 
use it for His glory. I am stiU here, hav
ing two nights weekly, and giving ad-

dresses from the chart (A. E. B~s); two 
nights weekly in San Bernardino, and next 
week one night in Perris, 16 miles from 
here. The Lord is giving cheer and en
couragement in numbers and interest, 
though we are not having ·crowds. To " be 
watchful and strengthen the things which 
remain that are ready to die " is a. work 
that is not to be despised. Establishing 
truths are more than ever n-eeded by the 
people of God, for there is a grave danger 
of lowering the standard of trutht building 
again the things once destroyed, and re
moving the ancient landmarks. There is 
also ml.lch carelessness in the use of hymns. 
Many flagrantly unscriptural are used for 
sentimental reasons, but deny the truth we 
preach. We_ have a beautiful and thor
oughly sound selection for a11 purposes in 
"Hynms of Grace and Truth"; why not 
confine ourselves to them? Our young 
brethren ought to be soundly instructed 
in hymnology. To sing what is unsoupd 
is as bad as to preach it. The Lord exer
cise our hearts as to thi~. F. J. Enefer. 

462 Belmont Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 
. 1817 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Calif.
My work with the Indian young people 
is, for the present, largely over. One of 
the Navajo boys had to leave ·some time 
ago, as he was under age, and his parents 

. only gave him permission to remain a year. 
He is now in the Government Indian School 
at Riverside, and needs our prayers, for I 
fear he is not doing very well. There is so 
littl~ in an institution like that to he1p one 
·who- is but .a weak Christian, and A1lan was 
the weakest of aU our students. The older 
Navajo, Babe Begay, has now returned to 
the Desert, and is interpreting at a Mission 
Station in North~eastern Arizona_, giving 
out the Gospel to his own people. The. 
Hopi young man, Ott.o Lomavitue, left us 
just a few weeks ago to be married to a 
Christian Hopi girl, just finishing her edu
cation at a Government school,. and they 
are now back at Oraibi, Ariz., to take up 
missionary work in their tribe. We have 
now just two girls leftt one a Hopi and the 
other a Walapai, and it is not necessary 
that I be at home so much with them 
as with the boys, so I expect oo be a great 
deal freer to move around ID I the future 
(D.V.). I left Oakland a month ago .for 
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Portland, Ore., where I spent two weeks 
giving three lectures· daily at a kin~ of 
Bible Conference, where most of the time 
I was the only speaker. It was a splen
did opportunity to reach h~ndreds of 
Christians, and some unconverted also, 
with the Word of life and truth. The 
local brethren were all at the meetings, 
and one was cheered by their prayerful 
interest and hearty fellowship. I went on 
to Troutdale for four evenings, and then 
up to Puget Sound. Had· two meetings 
with the gathering at South Tacoma, and 
·at Seattle had the privilege of breaking 
bread with the gathering, and giving forth 
some ministry at the Mission, where Bro. 
Nels Thompson is laboring, and also from 
his car on Sat. eve. The saints there havP. 
gone through considerable exercise, and I 
trust.are on the eve of much blessing. It 
was a great joy to meet them, and also to 
meet again Bro. Nels Thompgon, who was 
converted here in Oakland a few years ago, 
and has since been so used of Qod in the 
salvation of sinners in varioUs places. His 
Gospel car has became a very familiar fig
ure on the streets of Seattle, and thousands 
have heard from his lips the Gospel, to 
many of whom it came as a message from 
heaven, and I was rejoiced to meet quite a 
number of happy believers just saved. I 
trust the Lord's people will remember in 
prayer the young Indian rnen mentioned 
above, for the difficulties of the Desert are 
great, and they will feel keenly the lack of 
the Christian feUowship they have enjoyed 
here in Oakland. But God is able to make 
all grace abound toward them, and to keep 
them from the power of Satan, and use 
them.for His g]ory. Our General Meeting 
is to be held in the Gospel Auditorium, 
Sept. 6 to 9. We have been much encour
aged by the interest shown here in the 
Gospelt and the Lord seems to be raising 
up among us a number of earnest young 
m-en, who are carrying the. message to the 
lost upon the _streets, and also sending it 
out in the hall. H. A. Ironside. 

Gospel Room (Salon Evangelico), 1500 
San Fernando St.,, San Antonio, Texas.
The corner store, which we rent for $7 per 
month, furnishes a very desirable stand 
for this work. We have a little book depot~ 
etc., and sell literature and Bibles in Span-

ish and English, and live in the rear part. 
The signs or texts which we painted on the 
outer walk attract much attention. They 
are in English· and Spanisb-Rorrt. 6 :23;. 
Mark 6 :38 and Tim. 3:16-17. The children 
live in the neighborhood, some Mexicans 
and others Americans. The Lord has 
opened the way for Bro. AtkinsQn to 
preach to hundreds o~ soldiers a tJ the Base 
Hospital three times a, week with all lib
erty, so we ate kept bu' . every day. We 
ask prayers for God's 'dance and bless.
ing in this part of His neyard. Many 
thanks for the bundle of " Home Friends." 

Ervin Dresch. 
Hanska, Minn., July 9.-I often think 

of the kind visit that ~.u made us in Man
kato. We have bough.t an inland f!tore, out 
in the country .about twenty-five miles 
from Mankato and ten miles from New 
Ulm. Mrs. H. S. Lawson, R.F.D. 
· Claysburg, Pa., July 27.-Bro. Keim is in 

Altoona. We expect to eome to Queen 
next week. Bro. Gottshall ministered the 
precious Word to us since you. were here. 

H. B. Coder. 
Sytacuse, N.Y., July 28.-Plepse note 

new address of meeting here. Since Bto. 
Young's removing from the city, it has 
been at my home. We. move Aug. 1st, and 
the meeting will go on at our new ad<ltess, 
927 S. Geddes St. Any laboring brethren 
are very welcome to ·stop, as we would 
'benefit from their ministry. We continue 
Sunday School and Bible Class with good 
interest, although small number. 

Abel P. Johnson. 
R. 1, Raynham, N.C., july 27.-lt is a 

real blessing to have our hearts occupied 
with the Lord Jesus as our own precious 
Saviour. "To you who believe he is pre- · 
cious." Your visit here was a real bless
ing to me in stirring me up by way of re
membrance in the things of the Lord. As 
a result of your visit and ministry we have 
met to remember the Lord in breaking of 
bread, and found Him present to bles.s and 
cheer our hearts. I am sure the Lord put 
it in your heart to come down here. with 
the precious Gospel of His grace. By the 
mercy of our God we are all well and able 
to .do our work.· Will soon be done plough
ing the cotton and corn. Have· a v.ery good 
c_rop, for which ~ am than:l<ful, for it is 
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not the will of God that we should labor 
in vain. We expect (D.V.) to have a 
week's meeting at the school house from 
the first Sunday in August for the preach
ing of the Gospel and prayer and the st~dy 
of the Word, counting on Him for blessing. 
Would be glad to have you with us. Will 
look to the Lord to minister to us by whom 
He will. 0. R. ~ampson. 

Richfor:d, Vt., Aug. 2.-Leaving Quebec 
City, I came to the Eastern Townships and 
Vermont. Spent a day and night irr Rich
mond and Melbourne, the same in Sher
brooke, and at Rock Fo:test had four meet
ings. Then Bro. Chas. Coombs took me to 
Cherry-River in his motor car, where I had 
four meetings in the school house. Sat. 
a.m. drove to Magog, taking 'Steamer to 
Newport, Vt., then train fot Richford, and 
am staying with Bro. C. M .. Douglt:ts. They 
are a devt:~ted family, enjoying the precious 
things of Christ. Any of God's servants 
would be welcomed here. We rented a 
church building, $2 a night; had four meet
ingsJ a few only coming out. · Also preach~ 
ed twice on the street with a better hear
ittg than in chapel. Bra. D. thinks this is 
the first street preaching from brethren 
here yet. We canvas_sed the town with 
tracts, about 2,000 population. I have one 
more meeting here on tlie street to-nightt 
then (D. V.) go to Montreal for over Lord's 
Day, and home on Monday. May the Lord 
bless our feeble efforts. 

J. D. Ferguson. 
515 Day Ave., S.W., Roanoke, Va., Aug. 

1.- We have just had a month's visit 
around Iron Station, N.C., the Lord open
ing our way to attend the July quarterly 
meeting. Brethren and sisters gathered 
from Iron Station, Stanley, Gastonia and 
Newton. Some, like Thomas in John 20 ;24, 
failed to attend, but the rest had a refresh
ing time around the Lord's table and over 
the Word, and it was indeed cheering after 
a long absence. After the two meetings,_ 
were taken back to Stanley in Bro. 0. E. 
~herrill's auto, and had a few nightly meet
mgs at Bro. Morris's, where we were wel~ 
corned. Then Bro. Theodore Sherrill came 

. for us in ~is apto to go to Gastonia, where 
we had mghtly meetings in his house at 
Ozard Mill. There we met the Methodist 
pastor, A. Bu17gess, and had a long consul-

tation over God's Word. He invited me 
to preach in his church Lord's Day eve., 
and I did to a latge and attentive audience. 
Then Bro. Stewart took us to Parkdale Mill, 
for a week's meetings at Sister Earney's 
house. One of her sons is in France, and 
another is soon to be drafted in Clas.s 1. 
The people turned out well, and gave close 
attention. There is a large ileld in Gas
tonia~ "With 28 good-sized cotton mills (the 
Louray Mill is five stories high) and a 
population of about 15,000. They want us 
to locate there. The Lord direct our steps! 
Previous to going to N.C., wife and I were 
invited to visit Arcadia for ten days, 30 
miles by train, and three miles out among 
high mountains and deep valleys. Held 
nightly meetings at Widow Markha-m's 
(nee Burford). She is in feeble health 
and trying circumstances, and longs. for 
Christian sympathy. Little Mary, a 
bright child in my S.S. dass~ has sent word 
for us to hasten back. My wife has about 
20 little tots in her infant class, who seem 
interested, and attend very well. I have 
the next older girls. May God incline their 
young hearts to love the Saviour! Ne:xt 
Thursday (D.V.) the school is to. have an 
outing, lvng anticipated. There is ample 
scope for ministry here, and may God stir 
opr hearts to holy diligence and adherence 
to the truth with its responsibilities ,in the 
assembly. The Church is assailed by 
Satants "poison gas": Laodiceanism. 

Robt. Seed. 
Zephyrhills, Fla.~ Aug. 1.-It was a joy 

to read in " Field and Work " of the cheer 
our brother Nichols has had with the sol
dier boys at Camp Fremont; May all who 
have their real interest at heart pray for 
this work, and give of their means towards 
its expenses, whjch must be considera:ble, 
giving free meals to so many. A tent near 
a camp will naturally attract any whu may 
be Christians or seriously inclined, and 
next to the distribution of tracts, is our 
best means of getting the Gospel before 
these m.en. Tracts are great preachers,-
and any who have access to camps should 
aim to put one in the hands of all who will 
receive them. I find them refused very 
rt:J.rely, though tact is needed in approach
ing a certain class. At Mianti and Key 
West we had the soldiers and sailors of 
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the aviation camps in our reach, and many 
had .placed in their hands the word of life. 
I am just back from th ee months~ labor 
at Miami,· where the L. d gave consider
able cheer, quite a few ~ipg added to the 
assembly, five baptis · t and others seem
ingly much stir:r> and likely to take a 
bold stand for-the Lord Jesus. I much re
gretted leaving the good and ·growing in
terest, but other calls- made it imperative 
for me to leave. We commenced with very 
few hearers, but attendance increased until 
we had more coming than had ever been 
seen in the hall before. A Sunday School 
was started, all little ones, which our sis
ter, Mrs. Pinder, is continuing, There are 
four living rooms attached to the hall for 
the use of visiting laborers, and it would 
be a good place for a-brother 'With a small 
fainily to spend the Winter, wheu. the cli
mate is as fine as Southern California. 
The heat was intense this Summer, and 
the mosquitoes a great plague, even enter
ing the hall through wire mesh; but in 
Winter I know of no more inviting spot 
for any brother :who suffers from cold to 
come to from October to May. The rooms, 
furnished, and with bath and running 
water~ are for the use of any brother regu
larly engaged in the work of the Gospel. 
Inquirers may address Mr. Wm. Bethel, 
506 20th St., Miami, Florida. L have 
points in Georgia and the Carolinas before 
me, and start next week, to be away prob
ably three months. I have planned to get 
to so:me points not visited by any with us. 
My standing address is Zephyrhills, Fla, 
Bro. Stebbins has been having good hear
ings Sunday nights, and whether souls re
ceive or reject it, the Word goes out, and 
one can always rejoice, though the lack of 
definite blessing so prevalent should exer
cise us far mote than it does. There fs a 
lack of prayer and intense love for souls 
that God always honors. C. Knapp. 

LETTERS FROM CANADA. 
Barriefield Camp, Kingston, Ont., July 3. 

-We are located here in the camp; the 
military authorities have allowed us again 
to ·put ·up our tent in the camp. In fact) 
t~ey sent men to help us put it up. Their 
eng]neets have also wired it for the electric 
light;· have provided me also with a sleep-

ing tent, with blankets, etc. B!o. Atkin
son, of Windsor, has sent me h1s lantern, 
'With Scriptural views, also Gospel songs, 
to throw on the sheet~ which we hqpe to 
us·e soon. We have had some meetings in 
the lines among the men, then in quaran
tine. A large crowd gathered, and gave 
the best attention. Afterward we gave 
away many tracts, kindly provided by 
Loizeaux Bros., who sent me a large sup-· 
ply, with the offer of . many more w~en 
needed. The boys receive the tracts With 
a "thank you." Several drafts have left 
since we came ; we seek to supply them for 
reading on the way. We could use a few 
of u The Journey and Its End/' also a 
number of the" Traveller's Guide" (small 
edition)-the latter e?>pecially for the boys 
as they leave on the drafts, the former to 
put on tables for reading. We have an 
abundance of tracts. Brethren, pray for 
blessing on the Word going forth, also on 
the tracts given out. We have found a 
number of young Christians who are not 
afraid to confess Christ, and some who 
come to us for help. We pray for wisdom 
and guidance to meet the opportunities as 
our gracious God opens the door. Breth
ren, pray for us. 

Aug. 6.- Thank you for the tracts 
sent so promptly. I have given quite 
a number already. A small draft 
leaving yesterday, I went· through the 
train, giving to each of the boys 
leaving. We are having most inter
esting meetings ; many of the boys being 
in quarantine1 we go _to them with the 
precious Gospel, also giving them tracts to 
r.ead while they are shut in. We use the 
L. Bros. Hymn"""sheet, and the boys sing 
well. We had two meetings Sunday after
noon with them, a number of them leaving 
Menday on the draft. We thank God for 
the opportunity to tell the precious story. 

· R. \V. Sykes. 
Laurier~ Ont.-We have just .enjoyed a 

visit of much cheer from Bro .. E. H. Van 
Loon a,nd his wife, after an absence of 
eight years. He has been an invalid fot 
four years. We never sv.w one ih the bar~ 
ness in such poor health. He had Bible 
studies in the homer in which were a few 
strangers. We cannot recall Bible read
ings more useful and cheering. We had 
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' meat without bones and land without 

stones." and were forcibly reminded of the 
Psalmist's words: '~ Thy Word is a lamp 
unto my feet"." · The lamp is your friend, 
but you must take care of it.. It will treat 
you a.s you treat it. · The figure may be 
homelyt but it is true. What the Bible 
brings to you will depend, in large measure, 
up<>n what you bring to it. You may have 
a ·crumb~ or a loaf, or a granary full to 
bursting~ just as you choose. There is 
gold on its surface, jewels in its mines. 
and royal pearls in its depths. All are not 
equally equipped for its study, but every 
one of us can do his utmost in its patient., 
loving study, and no labor will bring a 
surer and richer reward. One pleasing, 
but not always common feature in our 
studies was a careful avoidance of im~ 
proved reading on the text. The words 
of the Authorized Version are 'simple 
enough, and give a splendid specimen· of 
our old English tongue. But apart from 
thif:l~ with these new translatiollB are min
gled evil doctrines, man's thoughts, and 
thus simple Christians are apt to be led 
astray from the truth. In these days _of 
drift we ·have need to be very careful, for 
this poison is perhaps the most insidious 
of all. We trust and pray our brother may 
regain his usual heaJth, and long. be, spared 
to continue his able efforts in this most 
useful line of Christian· work. 

1269 Willow Ave., Moose Jaw, Sask., 
Can., July 2.-We have just enjoyed two 
days'· meetings, Lord's Day, June 30, and 
Pominion Day, July 1. Taking advantage 
of these two days coming together, and 

·that Bro. A. E. Booth and wife were travelM 
·ling east from British Columbia, we in
vited the scattered and isolated brethren 
within a circle of two hundred miles. It 
was not a large meeting, but very profit
able .and enc.ouraging to those present, and 
all enjoyed Bro. Booth's ministry in ad~ 
dresses and Bible rea<lings. 1 John, chap. 
1 to 3, were before us in the readings, and 
helpful to all. Since returning from the 
east last Spring I have been out with my 
Gospel wagon, and found interest in plac~s 
where I had meetings last November and 
Deeember. Left my wagon last week 
about two hundred miles south~east, and 
(!RIDe home by train for these meetings. 

Ewect to return to-morrow (D.V .) a.Bd 
continue with the wagon for the. next. few 
months. . J. Augustus ·White. 

Bathurst, N.B~, July 25.-We are down 
her~ giving out the printed page and broad
casting the good seed. We have got ~ 
hall, 20 miles up from here, and have had 
six me€tings, so far, and covered 20 miles 
of this shore in every house with tracbh 
"breaking up the fallow ground." Ex
pect to go further next week, New Mills, 
Black Lands, etc. Pray for us. Arch. 
McLellan is with me. A sweltering job 
to~day. 

July 25.-A. McLellan and I are in a 
hotel here awaiting dinner; have been on 
the go since 6 a.m.· This is a new town 
for us, and we are going to all the hous·es 
with· Safety, Certainty and Enjoyment. 
Have been on this shore for a week, and 
got a little hall to preach in 20 miles from 
here. Had six meetings so far, and will 
be back for four more at least. Then we 
are going further up. This is virgin soil 
for us, and we are breaking up fallow 
ground. Belldune River is our address. 

A. H. Stewart. 
Campbellton, July 26.- We have had 

Bro. J. D. Ferguson and wife since you left, 
and also Bro. Elliot came to meet Mrs. E. 
We had a nice meeting, praise God. Brn, 
Stewart and McLennan came last Thurs ... 
day, gave us one meeting, then went on ·tQ 
Belledune, and people are coming out well,· 
and showing good interest. I am still 
having my regular meetings and praying 
to have more time to give to the Lord'·s 
work. C. T. Major. 

Charlottetown, P.-E.I.~ July 16.-Afte~ 
visits with Brn. Stewartt Campbell and 
others in 18 places along the .coast of Bay 
de Chaleur, we stayed two nights in Camp~ 
bellton~ N.B., on our way here. The first 
one the weather being too stormy to ferry 
the river via Cross Points we were unable 
to have a meeting but next night we .. had 
a. nice hou.sefu11 at Bro. C. T. Major's. We 
rejoice in the extension of this meeting in. 
N.B., and trust. that our brethren will 
widen out mDre fully in this~ to us, practi
cally unworked province. If our little 
gatherings go on ili the ways of the Lor-d 
they will find, not only His grace: to make 
them self-.sustaining, but, as in•Joseph's 
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blessing, be u a fruitful bo b by, a well 
whose branches run over t e wall " (Gen. 
49 :22). 

Leaving CampbelltoD: took,the train at 
2.30 a.m. in order to get the car ferry w 
P.E. Island) but learning that it was tem
porarily taken off, had a wait of ~me 
hours at Moncton, ~nd took the steamer 
to Sammerside, and thence by train to 
Albany, P.E.I., arriving at 11 p.m., making 
a -long day of it. Here. as there was no 
hotel and houses in darkness, had to rout 
a person up at thi.s late hour, but it being 
one we had ministered the truth to in 
days gone by, we were welcomed in. How 
apt an illustration of the much-contro
verted passage in Luke· 16:9: u Make to 
yourselves friends of the mammon of un
righteousness (by means of it), that when 
ye fail they may receive you into everlast
mg habitations.'' We had served this 
friend previously, and now were welcomed 
in as a· result. 

Had one night at Searletown Uall, visit
ing a few old friends there. and going to 
the cabins of the Construction Co. at Bor
den with tracts also. Then· a night at 
School Ho~use, below Albany, on Acts 15 : 

, 13-17, with some interested ones to hear. 
Next a.m. took train to Charlott.etown!. and 
were welcomed by Bro. McEwan and fam
ily. At night went on the Square, and 
had a good comparty of soldiers and civil
ians as we spoke on Is. 52 :12-53, proving 
that the "other man," of whom the pro
phet spa,ke, was no less than the Lord of 
glory, and emphasizing the value of 'His 
shed blood alone to save us. Lord~s Day 
a.lil. had the Lord's supper with a few at 
Bro; McEwen's, and the afternoon being 
wet, we vi'sited the ·Barracks with tracts, 
and had a Bible reading. On Monda,y night 
again were on the Square, and took up 
1\latt. 24 and 25; another good hearing. 
Tuesday went to Graham's Road, back of 
Emerald Junction, and arranged for a 
meeting next night 'in their hall. Next 
day visiterl severa1, and preached at night 
to a small, but attentive audience. Thurs
day returned to Charlottetown,' and again 
spoke on the Square from Rev. 1 and 22, 
and gave many tracts. For this privi1ege, 
and the ability to e~gage again in open-air 
work1 "yVe praise our God. 

N. Sydney, '25th.-N ext a.~. early l~ft 
for her~, having five changes and an abbre
viated night's rest ere we arrived. Satur
day night the brethren of Sydney Mines 
were over for their usual street meeting, 
.and we joined them, speaking from 2 Kings 
7. Lord's Day went with Bro. Eames' 
family to Sydney Mines for breaking 
bread, and at 2 o'clock talked to their 
Sunday School. At 4 p.m. went on the 
shore between the places and spoke on 
Luke lOr but while many heard, most stood 
afar off. Monday had a Bible reading on 
John 17 in Bro. Eames' house, and the 
Lord gave help to some, we learned. Tues
day were all at Florence for another; Wed
nesday at Sydney Mines, Thursday at N. 
Sydney again, and Friday at Sydney ha.d a 
small, but good meeting at Bro. Babcock's 
rooms (lately from Raymore, Sask.). 
Saturday had an all-day trip home to Bed
ford, r~aching at night. My wife's par
ents bemg away Was giving her some re
lief from the long strain upon her, and the 
hou,se was once more normal after the 
shat'tering of the explosion last December. 

Halifax, 31st.-Had a good hearing at 
N. W. Arm with a soldier and sai1or brother 
on the grounds of some Christians who 
gather there each Lord's Day p.m. It was 
a prh"i1eg~ to use it. At night had a good 
c9mpany In the hall, and again on Tuesday 
mght. w~ D:OW leave for St. Croix to join 
Bro. Eames 1n the Gospel van. 

. St. Croix, Aug. l.~Reaching here last 
n1gh~ met Bro. Eames with his Gospel 
van, and we went with Brn. Smith and 
Mosher to Sweet's Corners for a meeting? 
where Bro. E., gave a talk on his chart and 
I added a little. He has been -over ~ome 
country and distributed much literature 
but being al~ne, i~ was hard and lonely: 
~n the.way his SP:r:"Il'lgs got broken, and he 
1s puttmg a strengthener on them to-day 
e_re we go~ Windsor and Hortonville. The 
httle meeting. here has grown pathetically 
small, and no Increase for some time. 1\fay 
the ~rd shew mercy ~nd revive His work 
and 1n '!'rath remember m~rcy. 

Kentv1lle, Aug. 3.- Here to visit the 
Aldershot camp, Bro. Eames and I had 
good access to it, and distributed papers 
through a!l. the ~nts,_ and to many' who 
were pack1ng up m VIew of leaving next 
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a.m.- With but one exception we ·were 
treated respectfully, and in two tents found 
a New Testament being read. Found that 
. Borne 1· 600 had just been called overseas, 
and tw~ other detachments were following, 
.which we were sorry to misst but trust 
that some others who care for their souls 
may fall in with them. After paying a 
visit to a colored sister and an old man 
reputed 105 years of age, we came down 
on the street here to preach. At first were 
hindered by a row among the solt;Iiers on 
the street, in which both authority and 
ordinary decency seemed to be counteq nil. 
After it had subsided somewhat we came 
out with the Gospel Van, and read Luke 
14-16 (in part), earth, heaven and hell, 
and were speaking on these themes, when 
several bold blasphemers of God and His 
dear Son i.nterrupted, and kept it up until 
we closed. We gave away many tracts, 
however, and spoke personally to a few, 
some soldiers of U.S. expressing r·egretj 
and saying these B.C. men were in the 
majorityt and bent on trouble ere they left 
that night. The Lord make their own 
folly to turn to their shame, and to convict 
them of whose service they are in, "led 
captive by Satan at his will/' Sorrowing 
over their sad conditiont we have prayed 
for them, as the ~:mly service they would 
allow us to do. Through two young fellows 
in the Tuberculosis Barracks who came 
over to see our "Gospel Van/' we spent 
this morning going through the various 
wards of the large sanitarium, now being 
enlarged, and having about 200 inmates 
now. We met but one who responded to 
us as a Christian, a Salvationist, but who 
asserted our salvation was only as long 
.as we kept believing, and "when we sinned 
we lost it- a miserable counterfe.it of 
grace. We trust Bro. E.'s talk and our 
good litera tu re may bless both him and 
others there. 

Hortonville, 4th.-Made here last night, 
it being too cold and wet to speak outside 
at Wolfville. Bro. L. Smith coming from 
St. Croix and. D. Webster from Canning, 
we broke br~ad, six of us, at Bro. C. J. 
Stewart's, and after the afternoon with 
them, left again for 

Kentville, where to-night, in happy con
trast to our previous effort here, we had a 

good and attentive hearing on the street,. 
and gave many tracts. We ran our auto 
off the stre€t to the rear of an old Town 
Hall, and a party soon let us know that a 
Gospel van was not welcome there. It 
being still early, we decided to make E;ome 
miles on our way to 

Chester, 7th.-It was well we did, as 
weather was wet ~nd roads heavy. ··Bro. 
Eall}es also had poor response to hfs books 
and Testaments, so we were cast do"WD, 
when from one of the poorest houses by 
the way he came out, saying: "Here's some 
work for you; 16 people in this house, and 
they say they'd like to hear you." In we 
went, read them Daniel 4 and 5, and 
preached judgment and grace, and to a 
very interested lot of folks. They were 
having "a hay bee," and the rain put a 
stop to it arid gave us our turn. We 
thanked God and took courage, and pressed 
on as far as New Ross through slippery 
and dangerous roads. Next a.m. the sun 
struggled out, and we ·made to here, a 
Summer r€180rt for Americans largely. 
Got belated mail and worked at" Field and 
Work," while Bro. E. unsuccessfully did 
the t.own with books. N extt a C. of E. 
clergyman came to interview us as to our 
errand, and put many questions to assure 
him that we were not German spiesf and 
went ~way with" The Tramp that became 
a Deacon," which we hope will settle his 
mind. Coming out at night to preach, all 
that were out were playing tennis or about 
in autos, and it loo~ed forlorn. Waiting 
on God, He guided, we trust. in choosing 
our pulpit, and after reading 2 Kings 7, we 
had 200 or so on all sides of us, and good 
·attention. For an ea:rly start this a.m., 
we "camped" near R.R. station, and after 
another night in the van, Bro. E. was to 
return to St. Croix, whi1e I came on to 

Halifax, as I have a meeting at Pres. 
Church, N.W. Al'mf to-night, and am glad 
to learn on arrival of the word spoken 
previously there-" Your words were 
greatly blessed on the .lawn Sunday, and 
many had the Gospel who have now left 
Halifax.'' To God be prais-e ! In our j udg
ment, here in N.S. is one of the best fields 
we know of just now, and we seek grace to 
help what ·we can. May others do so in 
prayer. To-morrow (D.V.) we liave a 
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meeting at the hall, and Friday at edford 
on '' Where are the dead, an he only 
Purgatory." . C. G. 

Grand Cascapedia, Que., July 24.-Meet
ings ih the school houses up and down the 
river have been well attended, as well as 
those in the hall. The interest is good, 
and some follow the meetings round, which 
indicates lively interest. It is evident the 
Lord is dealing with some, and we look for 
deep and definite work in souls. I have 
jus.t got the loan of another school house 
up the river, about 2112 miles by road, so 
commenced there last evening, and go to
night again. Bro. Hugh Campbell came 
over and stayed for meeting in the 
Pigeons' School on Mon., 22nd. I trust the 
testimony of two may lead some to a defi
nite decision. Good numbers come all 
along, but some of the men are away up 
the river, and I hope to g.et in touch with 
them later on (D. V.). Bro. Stewart also 
spent Lord's Day, 14th, at G. Cascapedia, 
which fellowship was welcome. Bro. 
Archie McCrae, whose hospitality we 
shared during the Black Cape meetingt had 
another slight stroke, but after a few days 
in bed is about again. Surely "the spirit 
of a mart sustains his infirmity'' in his 
case (Prov. 18 :14). Bro. N. Mackenzie is 
suffering some from rheumatism again, 
and Bro. Camp bell Gilkers is rejoicing 
that his son, Wilson, who was called for 
military service, has been sent home again 
free. I think I shall not be free to get 
away from here as soon as I intended. 
l\Iay we be just where and ·as He would 
havP us at all times; the time is short. 

Francis M. Viret. 
Cumberland, Ont., July 23.-We had a 

very pleasant visit with the dear Richard
sons in Quebec City on ·our way home. So 
of.ten he expressed the desire to see you. 
We enjoyed very much the fellowship Wj.th 
the few there (just four), but the nucleus 
of a prosperous little assembly we felt. 
Mr. F. went over from Que. to the town
~hips, and I came on home. He writes me 
of a nice interest in the busy haying sea
son. Would like to see the few at Rock 
Forest, near Shetbrooke, remembering the 
Lord, but as yet they have not felt equal 
to carrying on the worship meeting there .. 

Mrs. J. D. Fe~guson. 

REGIONS BEYOND 
Katase, :kanagawa Ken, Japan, June 4.

Nqmber 3 of the Japanese ~~Things New 
and Old " is now in print, by the grace of 
God. It contains an article _on the Bible 
by Bro. Tsukiajama; a translation of Bro. 
Ridout's "What Do You Believe?"; con
tinuation of lessons in English from John's 
Gospel, and three more children's picture 
Bible lessons. These are suitable for 
others beside children, be-ing simple lessons 
in elementary truth. Some copies of each 
number will be sent to u Home Friend" 
office. Perhaps they· can be handed to 
some J apane.se. It has pleased God to 
bless us with another boy, born May 13, 
whom we have named Stephen Ross. We 
appreciate the prayers of our brethren and 
sisters for the work and for ourselves. 

E. B. Craig. 
Marsh Haroour, Bahamas, June 13.-Re 

your inquiry as to the boat Brn. Stratton 
and V an Ryn are builcling f0r Gospel work 
in these islands:, I deem it quite necessary. 
The travelling is all by boat~ and those we 
can get about in are poorly fitted crafts, 
with no comforts. Then the men who man 
them are so unreliable as to their move
Inents that often one is tried to the limit 
in waiting on thetn. Last week Bro. Van 
Ryn and wife engaged passage in a spong
ing l;loat, and were told to be down at 2 
o'clock, and it was nearly sunset ere they 
left. TakQ the instance when Bro. S:trat
ton and others went down; they were to 
leave all day, and he was kept hanging 
round for four or five hours. Finally the 
captain said he could go up to the hall and 
take a nap, and if he woke and it blew 
any wind, to come down. He did so early 
in the morning, and they were still not 
ready, and had to go back again. By this 
delay they got into the storm that sa·nk 
the vessel. Had they gone out as proposed 
they would ·have escaped it. More. than 
this, after they get to places, there is no 
way of getting lodging or food, and it is 
for the islands yet unvisited that the boat 
is chiefly needed. There is Inagua, · Long 
Cay, Rum Cay, Guano Cay, Cat Island~ etc. 
to the windwar~ not yet visited. The~ 
there are Grand Bahamas and much of 
Andras not yet reached. Bros. Stratton 
and Van Ryn went a three-week trip ~to 
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Long Island last Sununer. They were 
taken by Bro. Elden in his little boat. But 
he was limited in ti.met so they could not 
.d~ muc~ as most of it was taken in getting 
to and fro. Such a boat at1 they have com
menced would be just the thing. They 
could make their home in it when in places 
where they cannot find a place ashore. It 
is. hard work laboring at such, and they 
ou.ght to have a little comfort, which we 
can thus give them. This boat .should be 
. fitted with sails to be used when able. 
Already many have responded to this need, 
and encourage them to· go ahead. It can be 
completed for $1,500 or $1,600, with sails 
and motor power. The upkeep would be 
for ga.soline for engine, ropes, etc. These 
two young men can run it, except when 
moving, ~y, to Nassau, and they can 
usually find a person or so who want to 
cross and would- help manage itJ so that 
the expense would not be much. I trust 
you and other~ will give .your support to 
further the Gospel in these islands. 

J. G. Roberts. 
Sociedad Biblica Americana., Apartado 

35, Bogota, Colombia, S.A., A-pril 27 .-You 
will be surprised to see that I am in Colom
bia, the first field that I thought of coming 
to when I left England nearly seven years 
ago. And at last the· Lord has led me 
here. I am not sure that it is to stay. I · 
feel the Lord has been leading me in His 
own way, and believe that He will still 
clearly direct me when He desires that I 
should return to Honduras. My journey 
here was rather exciting. I had such diffi
culty in getting: away from · Venezuela 
,owing- to war conditions·. It is impossible 
to know when a boat will arrive or leave. 
I was obliged to set out from Caracas at 
night in an automobile, which broke down 
on the way, colliding with a herd of don
Keys, which saved -us from g<>ing over the 
precipice. So the Lord provided a donkey 
once more to save the lives of His servants. 
We arrived at the port on foot~ after walk
ing from about 1 a.m. to 5. Our trip up 
to the capital of Colombia was also full of 
1ncident. On the boat coming up the river 
I was robbed of my hat; others were rob
bed also. Six sacks of wet salt fell on me 
in my cot one night, fortunately without 
hurting me .much, although I was pretty . 

well" ensalado.'1 We were .six days on the. 
river; the mosquito$ were frightful, but 
God. has kept me from sickness. · To Him 
be the glory. In a cottage meeting here 
we were attacked by a mob, who stoned 
us pretty badly. The Presbyterian Min
ister and his wife were hit. The Director 
of the Girls' Schoql twisted her foot 
through falling in escaping. One native 
was alriwst killed. We thought at first 
that he WM done for~ but he came around 
after nearly an hour of unconsciousness . 
He was badly wounded under the eyes 
and head. A little girl also was wounded 
bu ~ all are progressing now. We wer~ 
obliged to escape by climbing over walls 
and through fields. when we got the wound
_ed. fixed up enough to take them with us. 
The press came out on our side and de
p~ored such barbarism. it was directly in
cited by a R. C. paper. The Ministers took 
the .matter up, so I think it will not occur 
a~ani, I came ou~, strangely enough, 
Without a. scratch. His care is wonderful. 

Alfred Hockings. 
The a-bove is from a devoted young 

brother who came out to Honduras seven 
years ago to- work as a colporteur for the 
American B~bl7 Society at $20 per month 
and a commzsst.on on sales to help towards 
expenses. God has blessed him to many 
souls, and preserved him in the midst of 
many dangers. Would that some of our 
young :rpen: ~thout family ties, might 
engage m Similar work in the regions be
yond. Something is wrong when of all the 
young men -in our fellowship so few have 
offered themselves for the foreign field. 
No~ the. draft gets them ; had they been 
serving m the Gospel in some fara·way 
fie~d. they would have escaped and been 
PtlVIleged to suffer in the better warfare. 

K ta C. Knapp. 
·a .se, Kanagawa Ken, Japan, July 9.-

?-'h~ 301000 or more Japanese Gospel papers 
W~lch _I expect to hav~ printed (the last lot 
bemg 1n p:ress now) will come in nicely, by 
the grace of Go~, for my expected trip to 
Ko::ea, Man eh una and Chlna., concerning 
~h1ch I have written. Our brethren and 
sisters. who have co~tributed the means 
for this good. seed Will have due share in 
whatever f~mt ma~ ?e, in the ?aY of glory. 
M.y helper, Bro. Sh1rakaya~ 1s laid! aside 
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just now,. his lung- trouble having become 
worse ; and as he is without means for 
himself and his mother, I am continuing to 
provide, as the Lord enables. His wife 
(not yet saved) and his children are with 
her folks, in the west of Japan. He h~s 
at last, and but lately, found joy in settled 
assurance of his salvationt from th~ Word; 
also deliverance from the errors of so
called " holiness '' and " faith-healing " 
under which he has been struggling long. 
No doubt his relapse from a former fairly 
recovered condition of health is due to the 
vag(l.ries of these doctrines. which caused 
him to attempt extraordinary things. He 
is a high-spirited man. of good family, a 
civil engineer. He says that God brought 
him down with sickness in order to teach 
hitn. Going over with me, for the maga
zine, Br(), Ridout's "What do you believe ?n 
and Scofield's "Rightly Dividing" has 
helped him much. Spring and Summer 
work in the fields, together with some op
position, having very much reduced attend
ance at our Sunday School, and Bro. Shira
kawa;s poor health, and my :suffering from · 
strain myself, we have suspended the Sun
day School for a while. But during the 
year past by its means the good seed has 
been sown in more or less measure in 
probably some 200 young hearts, counting 
all who have attended at some time or 
other. The magazine and tracts and Tokyo 
:meetings taking up so much time and 
effort at present, the house and hospital 
meeting~ are also in abeyance. That 
Tokyo lady who opened her house fQr meet~ 
ings has returned to her home at Omori, 
but expected to come again here. Bro. 
Watanabe, iny former helper, is still in 
poor health. B. B. Craig. 

Box 36, Luquillo, Porta Rico, July 3.
We are thankful to our Heavenly Father 
for improvement of health at home. Even 
our little Othniel1 after two y~a.rs of sick
ness, seems to be im.proving. As Bra. 
Hernandez thinks to gD to the U.S. next 
r,nonth {D.V.), I hope to visit the little 
gathering at Ponce, and wish to go oftener
during his absence if the Lord open the 
way, The few sisters of Fajardo are 
going on well in the path of faith and 
separation. Once more I was accused of 
being a Genfian spy, and June 20. leaving 

home to visit a sister in Fajatdo1 about 
eight p.rn. some policemen went to my 
home to arrest ine. My wife tqld them 
where I was, and they went in an auto, 
arriving at ll p.m. I was in bed-; wake 
up and dress and go with them to rpy home, 
where, after a long search~ they found many 
religious papers~ nothing more. Never-
theless, I was brought to jail. I slept 
there, and next day wa,s brought to head
quarters at San Juan. The fiscal of the 
Federal·Court, after examinaticm of papers. 
let me free, but it has been a great motal 
prejudice; every day more and more a new 
lesson of patience for me for the Lord's 
sake. The denunciation was done by a 
rich clerical, born in Guadeloupe, and from 
there he received indications of which I 
am yet suffering unrighteously. About 
sinking of ships lately some letters have 
been lost, and some withQut answers. On 
account of the submarines' work, provi
sions here are far less, life dearer and 
harder, but in spite of being more than 
ever at the school of faith,. we are glad to 
trust our God's precious promises. We 
hoped to remove our home. but obliged to 
greater economy, will stay here until the 
Lord show us more clearly. Trusting that 
now more than ever your prayers shall 
help us daily, waiting y€t and ever for His 
very desired coming. Henry Ruga. 

Man of War Cay, Bahamas, July 8.
We had the happy privilege of the com
pany of our Brn. J. G. Roberts and A. Van 
Ryn from Marsh Harbour, July 7, at the 
breaking of bread. Bro. Van Ryn spoke 
from John 12:1-8, Matt. 26:6-13. It was 
very beautiful. How it cheers us to have 
our laboring brethren come in our midst. 
\Vhat a happy privilege we have to come 
together to re.member our Lord's death in 
fulfilling His last request. Oh, that we 
would realize it more and more, what it 
cost that Blessed One for us to have this 
privilege. How our hearts ought to ·ov€r
fiow in praises to Him for this wonderl'ul 
love. Bro. Van Ryn preached in the afteP
noon in the open air from Mark 5 ;25-34t 
Lev. 15:19. There were about 60 present. 
How it makes our hearts rejoice to hear 
the G<Jspel sounded forth. Brn. Roberls 
and Stratton spent some time with us a 
few weeks back. Bro. S. has been lectur--
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ing from his chart, sho-wing the Christian~s 
privilege and responsibi~ity. They pur
pose (D.V.) :meeting with us two nights 
a week for a while. Bro. Roberts has 
spent a good bit of time with us minister
ing the truth. Dear old Bra. B. E. Roberts~ 
how much our hearts go out toward him 
for his ministry in the past. My father is 
the oldest in the assembly ; :some of you 
will remember him; he has suffered 
persecution for the truth. My husband is 
away the most of the time overseas. It 
seems hard, but by-and-bye we shall be in 
our home above. Mrs. A. L. Sands. 

Div. Q.l\f.A.P.O. 761, American Expedi
tionary Force, France~ July 2.-rve been 
sent to France in the army. 'Well, I am 
very glad that I was saved while a young 
man, and that I know it for certain. How 
good to be able to say. "I know who I 
have believed, and am persuaded that He is 
able to keep that which rve committed 
unto Him against that day.'t My mother 
sent me some of your good "Home 
Friends/, and th~y give me a touch of the 
dld home I left. You may recall I was 
going to Fort Worth last year when you 
were at our Bible conference in St. Louis. 
Now I know I did well to stay home, be
c~use only a short time after I was called, 
and now I am. here. There is much need 
of the Gospel here. The boys are indif
ferentj too, and seem very loose. The mili
tary rules have to be very strong to keep 
them at times. However, there are some 
whom I have seen who love their Bibles 
and read them. Pray for me. Best of 
greetings. Richard F. Beguelin. 

Shanhaikuan, North China, June 3.
Kankow ~ Sat., May 24.-I arrived from 
Shanhaikuan yesterday by donkey back. 
I set out to paste up Scripture texts aud 
tracts. City walls and gates were. fine 
places, and wayside trees and rocks. Some 
would ask what I was pasting up, and so 
give ·me a chance of explaining. At a road
side inn I was invited to post up my 
placards on the door~ so I stuck up one, 
reading:: "I am the Light of the world; 
he that followeth Me shall not walk in 
darknesst but shall have the light of life," 
and &lso a tract, explaining the worship 
of the t:rue God. In the villages I post up 
in places of (!9rnmon resort, where men sit 

about. At one village I gave out some out
lines .of th~ Gospel after i had pasted up a 
couple of posters, and was struck by what 
an old man took in. I mentioned that, 
after death, there would be no judgment 
fpr those who put their trust "in Chrif't, and 
this caught his attention. As· I put the 
way of life before the poor old man I re
minded him that his days were :few, but 
that if he trusted Christ all would be well. 
But oh! how dense is the darkness in 
which the devil has enwrapped his victims. 
These PQOr heathen admit that they de~ 
pend upon God for their food, yet they 
never thank Him for His mercies, but are 
deluded into worshipping. dumb, helpless 
idols. I am· staying at the house of a 
Christian named Han, who came here from 
Changhi as a believer, and has led others 
to accept the Gospel. He makes basketst 
and has a small house on a hillside outside 
the city. His wife; son and daughter-in~ 
law all profess to believe, and it seems real 
with themt and they live happily together 
in their hum.ble mud-roofed abode. There 
is but one solitary chair, and that an un
comfortable one, in the house~ and yet they 
seem comfortable, the brick bed forming 
the principal item answering for bed. couch 
and chair. On it they sit and work by day, 
and it is their bed at night. A small, low 
table oil it holds their food at meal times, 
and around this they sit cross~legged with
out any discomfort and ply their chop
sticks to good purpose. The little guest 
room which I am in has a small brick bed, 
adjoining which is the primitive earth 
stove which heats the bed with the sa.me 
fire of leaves and grass that cooks the food 
as the chimney is under the bed. Thi~ 
might be thought to be uncomfortable in 
Su,mmer, for there is no way of diverting 
the heat, but the natives tell me they pre
fer a warm bed even then! Tastes differ 
evidently. Yesterday and to~day rain has 
been falling steadily, making .glad the 
heart of man. How merciful is our Father 
who i( sendeth rain on the just ahd o~ 
the unjust." Since the rain ceased the 
younger Han is on the roof hauling a ~tone 
roller back and forth to stop up its leaks. 
Around the room, and raised from the mud 
floor by pieces of woodt are stored the 
wickerwork article$ which Ran is wai,tin2' 
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to .sell. The ·paper window prevents. me 
looking out into the little front yard, m a 
corner of which is the pig pen, and other 
unsightly things, which do not offend the 
nostrils of the natives. 

Sunday.-Raining again. Han and his 
son, and Chee, a teacher who believes, a 
Chinese B.A., came together, and we had a 
little season over the Word. I had to feed 
them with milk, as they are but babes in 
the truth. Last night I attempted to im
part some familiar truths, but. thei.r igno
rance of the Word prevented 1t bemg ab
sorbed, so to-day I began with the truth 
of our Lord's incarnation in Matthew, and 
they seemed to grasp it. They only have 
the· New Testament, and only one has read 
that through. How the. devil works to 
keep. men from reading the Word, although 
time can be found for almost anything 
else. In my room I hear their conversa
tion in the iiving room, and the coming 
and going of neighbors and gues~s. , T~e 
foreigner and his w8,ys i:s an unending topic 
of interest, and it is amusing to hear wpat 
strikes them as peculiar about us. They 
cannot understand why I cannot eat more 
than two or three small basins of boiled. 
unfiavored vermiceiH or millet and a cupful 
of bean-curd at a· meal, because they dis
pose of twice as much. Spartan simplicity 
reigns in this little room. The rafters 
are trees stripped of their bark, the walls 
are plastered with mud blackened by the 
smoke of years, and yet one is thankful 
in this time of rain for a shelter, and that 
as far as their know ledge of Him goes, 
this family honors Christ, and seeks to 
bear witness of His saving grace to others. 

Tues.-My attempt to rent a house has 
been blocked by some petty official, but 
another is offered by a believer who lives 
near Han-a small house with a dunghill 
in front and a .stable abutting the back 
door~ The latter may be renovated and 
rendered inoffensive, but the f.ormer may 
be difficult to remove. This house would 
give us a footing here, and it may be neces~ 
sary to take it until something more suit
able turns. up. 

Wed. and Thurs., on my return from 
Kankow, I saw how my posters had fared. 
There had been attempts to tear some. 
-dpwn, and one had been pasted over with 

some proclamation, but others were still 
in evidence. Even the attempt at destruc
tiDil may indicate that the devll doesn't 
care about the light shining in, and stirs 
up his victims to cover or obliterate it. 
Riding on a ·pack saddle here is oftentimes 
with " weariness and painfulness,'• and I 
was glad to get home and find all well. 
Continue to bear us up in your prayerst and 
ask for blessing on the tracts distributed 
and pasted up, that interest, may be 
aroused in some to God's glory. · 

. Albert Biggst Ps. 34:3. 

In Me.moriam 
Winnipeg, Man.-Bro.. Richard Sharpe 

went home to be with the Lord, June 5th, 
aged 75 years and six months. He was 

· net able to get to the meetings all Winter, 
but was out a few Lord's Days before he 
fell asleep. He came here about 17 years 
ago, and as there wa.s no meetin~ with us 
here he broke bread with the N:H.H. meet
ing. About ten or eleven years ago he 
,.ame back with us a~tain. He -was well
known in London and Detroit; in the latter 
f'.ame into fellowship. The funeral was 
from his home. His family not being with 
him, they requested a short service. Our 
brother wished He b. 9 :28 preached from 
a.t his funeral, so we carried out both his 
:and their desire. Quite a number gath
ered in, as he was well~known here. We 
will miss him, as we are a feeble few. 

Dun can Fraser. 
Winnipeg, Man.-Lm:·d's Day, June 9th, 

went to Btandon, and next a.m. to Belmont 
to the funeral of Bro. Wm. Maxwell, who 
fell asleep June 8th, in Brandon, where 
he was to undetgo an operation. The 
furreral was from his home,· where some 
300 gathered, and we preached from John 
5:24-29, and at the grave, 1 The.ss. 4:13-18. 
As nearly all came to the grave, we w~re 
able to tell out the Gospel and leave the 
result with Him. Bro. Maxwell le.aves a 
widow and young family. He was not in 
fellowship. In the evening had a meeting 
in the schoolhouse, a nice company coming 
out. Came home next day, as I had to be 
at work. . Duncan Fraser. 
· Staplesl Minn., June 28.-0ur beloved 

brother, R. M. Jerome, has been caUe<J to 
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rest with his blessed Saviour- {' absent indifferent. I feel my lone1htess, and have 
from -the body . . . present with the prospect of seUing property, but no plans 
Lord." Our present Joss, but his eternal for the future; should the Lord leave me 
gain. Oh. how we all miss him, and es_pe~ still A. P. Ball. 
cially his dear wife and the little. children. Nearly 40 years ago it was our precious 
He was the children's friend. He was privilege to bear to this beloved sister~ 
stricken with paralysis Lordts Day eve.. Cynthia Ball~ the message of God's saving 
June 16th~ and remained .speechless until grace, at Howard Lake, Minn. We were 
the. 17th, 2.30 p.m., then passed away to told of her, as anxious to hear us. unfold 
be with the Lo.td. The funeral was held the Scriptures, and her husband invited us 
at M. E. Building, the only building we to their home, which we responded to, and 
could get large enough to accommodate soon, seated with her, was reading the 
the people. The stores were all closed a.t precious story of " Jesus in the Pharise.ets 
the time of the funeral. Hymn 14 L.F. house/' Luke 7. After reading it, as we 
was sung at the house; Scripture read, 1 had learned that Mrs. B. had been brought 
Thess. 4 :13-iS; prayer by Bro. Mackenzie; . up strictly as a " Frfend,Jr and fearing that, 
Hymn 204 sung at the bl.).ilding~ and a very as many of such, she might be trusting in· 
nice address given from 1 Gor. 15 by Bro. j, works of righteousness which we have 
MacKenzie. Hymn 323 was also sung, and done,'' we sought to show het what tlie 

_a very ·imprei3sive address from 1 Thes.s. Ph;n-isee's character was. A:s we did, 
4~13-18 by Bro. Haigh. Hymn 202 !VaS however, Mrs. B. broke in upon us with 
sung at the grave, and prayer by Bro. the honest confession: u But I am a woman 
Haigh. His remains were laid to reet in _, who-atn a sinner.n "Thank God for that," 
Evergreen- Cemetery, to await the tesur- we .exclaimed, and proceeded at once to 
rection morn, when "the dead in Christ ·~how how the one in the chapter had re
shall rise first, and we which are alive and ceived three great blessings at the hands 
remain shall b~ caught up together with of the Lord Jesus on that day, dwelling 
them in the clouds to meet the Lord in upon the parable .of the debtors who were 
the air, and so shall we ever be with the ''frankly forgiven~' as the way and means 
Lord." · Blessed hope! Our beloved of it. Forgiveness, salvation and peace, all 
brother will be greatly missed by the as- - the precious gifts of the Saviour's grace, 
sembly, as he was the. mainstay, adviser and His sweet y.rord of assurance: "Go in 
and counsellor for some years. Only .one . peace," the only way in which we can be 
young brother here now to take !lis place. sure that these great blessings are ours. 

·May the Lord raise up others to help hlm, . Turning to our anxious friend, we put this 
as I have made arrangements to reside in bold question to her: ''Do you, then, take 
Wisconsin. A. L. Sipprell. your place beside this other' woman which 

1003 1st St., N.E., East St. Cloud, Minn~; was a .sinner/ as needing to lre saved in 
Aug. 2.-My dear wife has gone to be with. the same way that she was?" It was a 
the Lord, after many months of suffering. crucial test- one was a woman of the 
She quietly fell asleep with a sweet smile street. sinner among sinners, the other, a 
on her face~ July 28th, in early morn. Her cha~ter and exemplary character, beloved 
body was consigheci to the grave on after- and esteemed of all! We. waited, it s.ee·med 
noon of 29th. She was born Jan. 25, 1840; long, and the silence was oppr~ssive, but 
we had been married over 60 years. I at last the words came slowly and firmly: 
passed my 8lst anniversary July 30, and "I am a sinner, and He came to save such. 
am quite run down with long nursing. The I come to Him as one, and take Him on His 
funeral was largely attended by friends own terms, that He frankly forgives me 
from Minneapolis, Prlnceton, Lowry an, so I will go in peace." Much more 
Staples, Kimball and other places. Bros. passed between us, but her repentan~e was 
G. McKenzie, Haigh and R. Johnstone a11 deep and real, and h~r faith simple- and 
took part in the servicest which were very precious., Irom which she never wavered. 
impressive; a word of comfort for those Now it has turned to sight~ and from u see~ 
of us left here longer, and the blessed Gos- ing through a glass dimly to face to1face.11 

pel fo.r all, ~ith a_ faithful warning to the Blessed and glorious issue! B. C.. G. 
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OUR FOREWORD~ 
Returning from Qur thre-e months~ trip 

to EasW!'n Canada, and later U.S.A.t. we. 
have cause·, as well as others, to .u thank 
God and take eoura.ge;'' Our first object 
was to take in the conferences at I$lington, 
Mas$., and Black Gape,, Que.~ and do what-. 
·ever el~e the Lord put in our way. These 
meetings were helpful seasone, and we f~el 
increasingly are impor~Jlt- for us to at
tend, for the mutual help of those who min· 
j:Ster and those who receive. Thus God 
o~jned of old, saying: (( Gather your
selves together 1mto Me, ye tbat are in 
covenant with Me. by sacrffice,". llDd whicht 
~of _.eours.e, incJuded their general gather .. 
ings- as w~U a.'.l:. t}leit" local onea. 

·unable to ha~ lengthy stays in a.ny 
place, we have sought to streng.then tbe 
hands of those who work in Qt}reto lines 
·tnan ours, ·a.nQ' to en.eourage all il' aot to be 
S.~illam.ed of the testimony of nur Lord/' 
but to prove. His all-suffi.cieney OO.th for 
if holding fast, and the holding furtb n 
wbieh this involves. Ordaining on~elf to 

this line of serviee.,. we ha.vG had. help frons 
God in many ways and p!aees, and present 
a little for the prayers and practical bel}) 
of our readere. · 
. Brn. H. L. Campbell_and .A .. H; Ste.wart 
having all Quebec and New Brunswick as 
their field, it was ·a privilege to conflrDi 
tooir work,_ and help further 1t as far a~J 
able, an_d we went over 18 places there. 
ln ~va .Sco.tia, where R. B .. Eames was 
operating bis Gospel van. have gon-e 
through over 30 places with 10)000 ttaets, 
and ·also preached. in about 20 of them .. 
,Now in the East, where C. Crain is about 
leaving) and w~ Huss is away from~ have 
visited four places, and hOpe: to visit Six 
mare ere our· trip ends and we get further 
orders as to our pa.th. May eaeh of us; 
who are ~• out in th~ wurk/" nl" u in it,"' 
stand in our lot and eow the precious seed 
with both hands earnestly, for He who 
~'gives seed to the sower and bread to the 
eater a15o mutip1ies the seed sown and in .. 
cr~ase.s the fruits of our righteousness." 

. B. C. G. 

_ General Meetings·,. 
St. Louis1· Mo. (D. V.)., Kos,suth .Avenue 

Q<rspel &14 earner- H&rris and Kossuth 
A v·enues, St. Louis, beginning Th.ursdlcy 

· evening) September 26th. over Lord's Day, 
September 29th .. Persons coming fro~n· a 
distan~ wiU please notify Mr. Fr.ed D. 
&m.pson,. 5224 Wells Ave.JJ or Mr. LoWs 
'Bqsc.hart, &946 Greet~ A ve:., ·st. Loui1?, Mo~ · 

C~;U"1ton, .Kansas, Oct. 16, at o-ur new 
Gospel H~U. Address,. ~ MoBoyle or· J .. 
D~;d.ott ltF.D, 8l\ AbUene, Ka;rl., Qr It W .. 
Em~ Carlton. -· · - -



IBrrERS FROM THE .UNITED STATES Apostl~'s words peculiarly appropriate, and 
927 S. Geddes St., Syracuse, N.Y., Antt· spoke· .from them (2 Tim. 4:7-8) ~ He ha4, 

21.-There- are o-1- six of us in lellowshi. P in early days; heard J. N. D., F. W. G.~ and 
'IUJ 1o t others, and though he remained a Con-

here but we have a mueh better ea •on grega,tional minister, for many -years took 
now,for meetings since we moved~· as the rio. salary, and when, at last, he came in 
Lor~ knew our ne~, and proVided a more fellowship at San Jose, he aeeme~ to 
central loe9tiOn, a short distanc_e from greatly value the plaee. The boys who 
either Dudley St. or -Solway e:ar. I a'f!l also first came to the tent and were blessed 
n•r my: work, and. can gO home to dmner, frequently write. __ Some are in Franc~ 
as it is but 10 minutes' walk frorn the .some en route. We are cheered to see they 
factOry, H. H. Frankljn Co. -We all enjoy d · .. th 
·,i Fie11d and Work," and thank God for are- ·em~ us of folloWing and serVIng e 

~~ Lord. I think we shall have to hand on 
blessing the labors of His servants. How some of our addresses to some who would 
~good to know that our eternal welfare is keep in' touch with the boys, and send to 
secured through Hi$ blood. them from time to time. Until now my 

· Abel P. Johnson. :family have done this, but it is getting 
. · P~a Alto, Calif., Aug. 20.-It is now five quite an item. One dear boy who got 
months since the Tent went up, with many blessing in the tent is quite active in the 
tokens of the Lord's goodness during that camp, and God is certainly owning his 
time, and it ia a joy to know of how .~ny faithfulness. Last Friday in one of the 
have been blessed. A few days ago, one tents (sleeping) SO boys erowded in and 
who had been frequently (but whom we near to listen to hila It seems quite an 
could not get near), ~n leaving said: "'I opening, which he wants us to follow up. 
alTJ going away richer than as though some We have distributed over 50,000 tracts~ 
one had given me a million dollars." He besides Bibles, Testaments, etc. One tract 
had made the round of the various plaees, of mine, ~'·Where do we go from here:' 
-as he -said1 •• dissatisfied with everything,u which Bro. Orabtree printed, and which he 
and like the dove, found rto resting Plfe~~ has sent to several of the camps, has 
He said : '4

· No-w I am happy." So one Is caused quite a furore. · The authorities 
encouraged to go-on sowing the seed. In have been to see him several times, and 
-the last week or so four identified them- after reading it over with him, had to ad ... 
selves with us in breaking bread, others mit it was not " seditious,'' but they did 

·previously, and some, we believe~ are oom- not like the effect it might have on the
ing to the same point. Our brother, T. bo~! Evidently it touches the spot, for 
Cat-roll (who was with nie), had orders to wh1eh I am thankful, whatever migbt be 
-report for military duty · two weeks ago. the result as to myself. This work is eer
He went before the board and claimed ex- tain]y most interesting and happy; of the 
emption under the clause mentioning Iilin- ~eed we are all convinc~d, and one is thank
isters of the Gospel not ordained. His ful that eo far there has been an open 
ease has been referred ·to Sacramento, and door. This camp continues to incr~s~ 
aU is at the disposal of the Lord. I trust Nearly 10,000 more have come in during 
while he is waiting for the de_eision he will the pa-st two weeks. Many have left, too; 
be- able to give some time here. The dear ~e shall lose several in a few days of our 
aged brother, J. Salmont _who _came over . mQ$t constant attendants. In one way it 
fzvm. San Jose someti~es and bel~, is· makes the work discouraging, for no 
now with the Lord. He was with us one sooner do we see the boys blessed and 
Lord's Day, and gave a very good -word. growing ip. the truth~ than we lo$e. them: 
The next Tuesday he had a stroke, and jn But I am comforting myself with the 
·~ few days pa~sed home, happy and bright thought that it is like a missionary school, 
to the 1a.st, and suffering· very little. He for who can say what will be the final re
was ripe for glory~ having served the Lord suits? _ This last batch goes to Siberja. ,I 
fot- over 5{) years; being 86 when be was feel very relucta~~ to close the tent ~DJ,! 
called home. At the fiJ.iteral I felt. the leave the work; 1t cannot go on n1any. 



weeks longer. It has been su.ggeat~4 to 
put up a temporary structure~ leasing the 
land for at least six months. ··One or two 
brothers have promised their labor, so we 
trust this desire rn.a.y yet be realized, when~ 
.it the Lo-rd will, I shall stay on. 1 am still 
much cheered with the interest tak~n ·in 
the Postal Bible CJass; m quite a few 
plaees it haa- led to forming a local study 
class among the younger ones-; numbers 
have ~teadily inereased.t and this keeps my 
hands full. J. W .. H. Nichols. 

Charlotteville, Va.1 R .. F .D. l, Aug. 28. 
-. Bro. R. Gainfort and I pitched our 
tent in Petersburg, Va., July 5th, but 
found_ Petersburg a bard town for the 
Gospel The weather being extremely 
hotf it. was very difficult to get people 
in. A Methodist prett.eh.e-r there told 
me that he had '700 members in his 
church, .and I learned that they couldn't 
have a prayer meeting from lack of attend· 
ance. Another Methodist preacher, who 
ha$. the largest church there, closed the 
prayer meetings for the whole Sumine:r. 
Se.eing the eity so wholly given up to plea
sures, one was often reminded of Paulfs 
words at Athens : '' Saw the city wholly 
given to idolatry/' Notwithstanding the 
awful calamity whieh has fallen upon us, 
people seem as careless as ever. The end 
ol this age is.- rapidly coming. The world 
.seems ripe- for judgment. Seeing and 
knowing these ~ingat ~' what manner of 
persons ought we to be, in holy behavior 
and godlinesst waiting for 3.11d hasten.ing 
the coming of the day. Qf God, by reasol) of 
which (the) heavecns· being on· fire shall be 
dissolved and (th~) elements- shaJl melt 
with fervent heat 7" (N. T.). But notwith
standing the indift'erenee, ·we kept the tent 
up five weeks~ preaching every night to 
those who c~me, but at the last it got so 
bot, we preached at the tent doo:r. So a 
good many heard the Word, and we di-stri
buted ·ma~y Gospel tracts among soldiers 
and civiliane. I was over at Richmond 
se\·eral times, and preached twice at the 
City Hom~ Bro. Cornish filling my place 
at the tenl Mter we took the tent down 
:we a pent fi,ve days with dear Bro. · Coxn:isJr 
and blmily, enjoying -their f~1owsbip_;· and 
after five hard weeka 1n the tent- it was 
like an oasis in the d~ert to spend a. few 

l8l 

days in their· comfortable home. · Th~ 
whole family c.ame over to Peten;'burg on& 
Lord~& D~Yt and thia war:~: a eheer ~.us. 
Bro. La.wson and family called on us en 
route fO-r Richmond. It was good to see 
them. Leaving- Riebmond, we came here, 
and pitched the tent near my house, where 
we- are having more to encourage-50 to 
75 persons tp. hear the Word; some drive 
seven miles to get here·. We trust to go on through next week~ and then hope to go 
to Netbers, Va~ to a m~eting Sept. 17th~ 
One finds plenty to do on every hand. Bro. 
Gainfort is thinking of the. quarterly meet
ing in October at Iron Station. 

· C. R. J eiikins. 
Gastonia., N.C., Sept.S.-Since writing 

last, I }lave been three weeks in Augusta, 
Ga., where God graciously wropght and· 
separated a few to the Name. Many doors 
of service were opened to me, on the str~et~ 
in homes, priSons, stockades, peniten
tiaries and St. Luke~s M.E. Church, Sou.tb. 
At the later place I gave two addresses at 
the pastor's request; a godly man but tinc
tured Wesleyan u perfection." · I spoke 
once also at an independent Baptist Chureh 
separated from the regular Baptists by the 
faithful testimony of Evangelist Neighbor .. 
The meetings in the houses were very in .. 
teresting, 1!-S there are a number of souls 
on whom the .truth seems laying hold. At 
the city u stockade., (prison) I had the 
privilege of speaking twice. It was a sad 
sight to see young women and girls, sev
eral not more than 14,. ~t strvin-g time" for 
tempting Uncle Sam:s soldier boys. Week 
days they are sent into the fillets to work 
like men. Some of them wept l?itterly un
der the Word, and at the clcme were tender.:. 
!y polnted to Chriat~ by a good sister with 
us. One of their erring daughters, when 
r asked who could r4;!peat John 3 : 16 held 
up her hand, and without heSitation quo~ 
edit eqrreetly. Poor child, did she learnjt 
in Sunday School or in a .Christian home? 
In the county prison ~t Waynesboro, New 
Augusta, I bad ten murderers in the audi-
ence·, two of them conclernned to deat}!, one 
a. waiting tti.al and the rest serving life sen~ 

. tenees. What a gospel that holds aut·par· 
don and heav~. even for sue~ if the)' wiJl 
4~ qnly believe.'t I spoke three tftries ~
front of the- court house. once b:t the ·11a,-:: 
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Warren Old Ladies' Home and once at the less to argue further until the question of 
County poor farm. I .spent a Lord's day the ne:w birth is settled by God'~ Word 
in sweet .teUowship with Bro. Newton at .and Spirit. How Satan c' blinds the rnipds· 
Toccoa, .spoke twice in the Free Baptist of them that believe n<Jt, lest the· Ught of 
Church there, am here for the Quarterly the Gospel of the glory of Christ. who is 
Meeting at Iron Station next Lord~s Day the image of G<>d, should shine unto them/' 
and then September 15th begin a. cam!)~ We have just returned home, and hope to 
at Shawboro~ this state, in a fi(:!ld entirely resume operations from house to house .. 
new to us. C. Kna.pp. .~Y .we have your prayexs? Our ·health 

515 Day Ave.~ S.W., Roo.noke, Va., Aug. is fully restored. May we be fo~nd faith-
21.-Early in the month the heat was so ful in using ou:r- time for Him. 
oppressive that it affected my health fer a Robt. Seed. 
few days. Then eame a pressing invita· St. Louis, Mo.~ Sept. -10.-ThTou.gh Go.d~s 
tion to visit Mrs. E. J. Dearing (Glade mu, con!tant love we have many blesslngst but 
V a.). Mrs. Meadows; who always wel- lll.,tlny young J:)rethren are called away to. 
corned us to. her ho-me~ had been taken to .this awful war~ which we earnestly pray 
the hospital on account of brain trouble, may soon end. How good to cling to His· 
but we trust through Gods, mercy she may precious Word 4nd seek to know His holy 
be soon restored. Around Sister Dearing's will. We are having good seasons at our 
the farmers were very bllBY gathering Bi.ble readings on 1st Timothy. We ar~ 
their tobacco to cure it. It is their main looking forward in earnest prayer to the 
money ~rapt so claims all their time and general meeting, Sept. 26th, and hope 
attention, to no hope of holding meetings. ,many will be ab1e to oome. Our 1ast meet
We used the Glade Hill Chapel la_at Lord'~s ing at the Old Ladles.' Home was of much 
~ay a.m., having our nteeting fo.r worship joy -and comfort, so many out, especi$.lly 
at the Lord1s table at nightJ as less likely _our young people~ How good to thus seek 
to be disturbed by social v-isitors. Asked .to ch~r the dear aged friends. The tlterne 
by' a neighboring farmer, a professed was our ble~sed hope, severnl nymns con
Christian, to come to his barn frequentlyt necl.in.g with it. ·G. Prinster g$ve a cheer-
we. explained the Scriptures to him and_ his ing word. Alvin Kidd sang some precious 
son and nephew and their wives and chil- words as to its fulfilment, and Bro. E,. z. 
dren, while they gathered the. tobacco and as to what our lives should be_ in view of it. 
filled the barn ready for applying the heat. E. E. Z. 
It is a neighborhood of '' Hard~shell Bap-. We thankfully learn that Brn. V. Pen ... 
tists,~' and truly I found the .shell hard to nington and W. Huss have been engaged in 
craek, for they own no need for the Word work among the solqiers at Camp Dix,. 
of God, as it is "the letter that killeth.'~ having two tents pitched at Wrightswwn, 
They know nothing about the Gospelt but N.J. The .former spent his vacation of 
.say that they depend upon the almighty three weeks there~ ending just before J .. 
power of God to save them, if they belo~ Blo.ore came on to remain permanently~ 
to the eloot. They p.retteh without t'be Aug. 29. Since then M. R. KeiiJ\ and wife 
Eible, and say th~t they do not know what have joined them, and by means of the tat
they will say, but God WQuld give them ter especially are making life ''more. like 
the words to speak to His eleet peopl~ home,'-' and also helping fiKanceat which in 
mo$t miserable· perversion of truth. I these war times has an important bearing. 
sought to impress upon them that~~ he that They have a board ftoor in their tents, and 
·be.lieveth on the Son bath everlasting life; are puding in heaters~ and have aceesa, :i!t 
.but he that belleveth not th~ Son shall not various.ways, to m.any precious souls of the 
see life, but the wrath o! God abideth on dear soldier boys. May their Lord and· 
.him." Suspecting that the aeeret of their ours make them good H recruiting ser---
.inability to underetan,d was that they ha~ .. geants."' B. c.· G. 
never been bornagainl' I a$ked the nephew: - Coneol'd,, N.H., .6tll..-Coru.ing here from 
'' Ha~ you been born ag~in ?"' and he re.. Gaspereaux, have ~d two m~nas on 
J)lied: uNo."' Then I .affirmed. "It i& use.. prophetic. subjeets, and some visits, an(i 
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now pass on to Boston for a few days. 
The lack of new work and conversions in 
some of these older meetings weighs on 
one's spirit, for how can the family be 
kept up unl~ there be children born? 
We may not be ~vangelists, a~d yet may 
we sow the precwus seed constantly., and 
God will give us some souls as· the result 
of it. 

Boston, lOth.-Have. had four busy days 
about here. Lord~s Day a good company 
out morning and evening, but much fewer 
week nights. The brethren live out of the 
city mostly, and trtJ.nsit is more congested, 
but u where therets a will there~s a way/' 
and ... seek first the Kingdom of God " 
.i.s a word we need reminding of in 
many plac€s. u Neglect not the· gift 
that -is in thee" means feed the fl.re, 
and '~ stir up the g1ft t=- means stimu-
late it. All cannot serve in the same 
way, measure, or sphere~ but all must serve 
if following our blessed Lord, who came 
" not to be ministered unto, but to min .. 
ister and to give· His life a ransom for 
many:·,, How far short of this is our poor 
limit! Here have had vm:y slim audien(es 

. and a wet nightt but none went to sleep, 
nor seem likely j j to fall out of the win
dow.~' so we are content. Have spent a 
night with brethren at Worcester, and re--· 
turn beret ho·ping to .go to Camp Devens 
after our morning meeting here, aiming 
H to do ouf> bit " there ere going further 
west. B. C. G. 

LETTERS FROM CANADA. 
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 12.-At Bedford 

Friday ·had a well-atte~ded meeting on: 
" Where are the dead yn a question raisea 
aJl round jus-t now. Joined by Bro. Eamea 
here, had an open-air preaching at N.W. 
Arm, Sunday p.m.~ and we spoke together 
at night in the halt A steady stream of 
soldiers and sailors~ with workers on the 
ruined buildings, ftlla the city, so that it 
is an inviting field. for tract and open~r 
work. But for this latter we have to d~ 
pend largely on the u Blue Jackets/' mQny 
of whom are· earnest souls~ and get good 
. hearings. One-would fain be young ~gain, 
. bq.t the Lord tak~ us up ~s )Ve are.. Bro. 
Ea~.s .l?e.ing without a mate, we are .defer-

ring our returJl. west, and go"ing. ~th him 
to the military camps againt and to other 
phwes in the U.S. The Lorcr.s call now 
seems loud and imperative:-' Let not thine 
handS be slack !" Our future is in: His 
hand, and we desire to realize that "the 
way of man is not in himself/' May we 
ha-ve grace to wait on Him and keep His 
waY~ else the need so great and varied 
would be appalling. We find very gen .. 
erally _good reception of our papers every
where,. though but limited sale for books 
and 'Testaments, which Bro. E. always 
carries. "fi The war and high cost of liv
ing 7~ is now a ready excuse, but money for 
~11 other things seems to circulate freely. 
E:ow many, alas~ are investing in fleeting 
shadows, and on1y to proye that u the world · 
paa.seth away, and the lust thereof, but he 
that doeth the win of God abideth forever." 
The LQrd give us true wisdom to invest in 

. eternal things, and find that His " hundred
fold '' is a safe guarantee1 for Ilis promise 

. is sure. . B. C. G. 
Br.a.ndon, :M.an .. July 24.-We had a·busy 

three weeks at New Westminster .and Van
couver. In the first plaeet the local breth
ren had some nice work for us; a few had 
be8n led to 2alva.tion, and were eager to 
hear the Wor~ so we enjoyed our visit, 
and it was hard to leave. We then crossed 
the Roekies~ which was a nice change and 
rest. We gave Calga.ry a few days, and 
then came to Moose Jaw for July 1, where 
the brethren from different places gathered 
for two days. There we met some Dice,. 
earl?-est souls, who hAd been hcllpe(l by Bro. 
Wh1te, and came 150 miles in their auto, 
and eager .for the truth.. The brethren 
cared for us very nicely. We had an ad
dress of a needy field, so went lOO miles 
north of Regina and eight miles from the 

· sta~ion. A minister once came and preach .. 
ed. 1n ~he school house, but sropped eoming, 
and smce the people go no place, and the 
young folk~ drive off for a change, so we 
are giving them :meetings, and hope they 
may be blessed. It is ·a needy field. Oh, 
for a dozen good, solid young men, between 
V a.ncouver and Winnipeg .. Such need never 
leave these parts, for. the need is· so grea~ 
b1Jt God alone can furnish these. We m..v~,. 
_gi~en. Wo1sele.Y.:and B.randon each. a week, 
one Bro. Cmig's family ·at W., .and .. eaell' . . 
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night we gathered around the Word .. with 
neighbors and relativesl" and spent a happy 
Week. At. Bran don also, while warm wea, ... 
ther, we had a nice. company each evening. 
They meet in private house~ but four days 
we had a little church building~ and sun .. 
day some ·came from Southern Manitoba 
in ~uto, and ~me 70 miles north, and had a 
day of fellowship. Monday we came 40 
miles to Minnedosa, where we came first 
21 years ago. It is -a joy to be here again, 
after ten years. At each place the cry is 
for laborers, and some feel n.egl~ted. None 
need go afar off because of no need in U~S. 
and Cana.1da. We are glad to go over the 
ground and encourage., and we may do so 
again later,. but WE:! cannot give an extended 
tim.e now. Y o.unger men could do so. Let 
us pray for earnest, strong men, with 
Gospel spirit and clear on church ptin .. 
ciples, to be ~ent here. Now we go to Win-· 
nipeg for a wee~ and thence to Minnesota 
for a few mo-nths. A. E. Booth. 

Fergus, Ont., Aug. 24. -I am often 
asked:· " I neve-r ~ee .-your name· in ~ Field 
and Work, now/' The responsibility is· 
alone with met w bile I delight in read-ing 
it. Eight years ago God revealed His 
grace, a.nd His things have become precious 
to me._ Along with others I wag in a 
manufacturing business~ two at least being 
unsaved. " Be ye not unequally yoked 
with unbelievers" (2 Cor. s.-~14) seemed 
very applicable to m·e, and an unsolicited 
positiQn offered,. and trusting God_, I atep ... 
ped. out. Have mnee been in the employ 
of others. For a time individual opportu .. 
nities. seemed to close. My new work was 
heavy, and confined me to home territOry. 
A later J)Oaition at times" necessitates my 
moving about in Ontario, affording the joy 
of meeting many of the Lord's children, 
and to tell out the love of J-esus in· 
dividuaUy.. So God honored the atep taken 
for Hi8 glory~ My dear wife and I often 
realized that God)s people were praying 
for- us.. The fellowship_ of saints is precious. 
A sister la~ly remarked: ~·It is a precious 
thing to J:>e trusting m God/, l recently 
bad ·a tnp throUgh the -Cobal~ territory, 
Manitou.Hn Island) Sault Ste. Marie, North 
Bay. Haileybury, -New Liskearti1 Provi-
dence: Bay. · Met Bro ... and Sister- E. H. 
Vanloon at Providence Bay. He was auf· 

fer-ing much from asthma, a test of faith 
along the way, but all may y,et redound .to 
the gl9ry of God. There is a great field 
for work throughout New Ontario and the 
north sho~ sadly neglected by our labQr .. 
ing brethren. The enemy's ~gencies eover 
the ground, and why not we? Much in
tere~t in souls is manifested by C)thet 
brethre-n·, fi.nd souls saved, but win we 
share the rewards~ The little eompany of 
six at North Bay are exercised about ren~ 
ir,ag a place for preaching of the Gospel. 
Th~y desire to sound it out. May God 
grant their desire. They would have to 
pay from eight to twelv-e dollars m~nth 
rent, besideEZ cost of chairs, hymn sheets~ 
etc. There is a real good opening there 
for work in the Gospel. The " sheep'' at 
&ault Ste. Marie, four or five known to us, 
greatly: need shepherding. Lord, send 
s_ome able brother to the-m !. · All alQng the 
way plenty of work to do for Him. I ~d 
the joy of hearing a aoul confess Christ. 
A le-tter from that one reads ; ·u I often 
thank you for your message of love. It. 
was like Philip and the. eunuch.. How can 
I understand God's message except some 
one should guide me? I am glad it was for 
si'nners Jesus died. ·He died for me.. I 
know y<lu will pray for me that I may, 
become a true- -Christian.'' The person 
lives-on St. Joseph's Island-. If any brother 
is going that way, wi11 pass the natne along 
to him. Vi$ited Bro. H .. P. Lawson at the 
Industrial Farm!' Burwaah,_ also a number 
othet'S in a like position. They are highly 
spoken .of· by the prison ofticials, and re
ceive the best treatment that is going. 
They ar~ divided into gangs, each gang 
having a guard. The g~~d under whom 
Bro. Lawson. works (building cottages., 
etc.) spoke very kindly of him, and allows 
him each noon hour to preach- the Gospel 
to his gang of men. For this we ca-n 
surely praise Him. Truly ~ .. God move.s- in 
a mysterious way His -wonders to perform.'' 
Bro. L. seemed greatly pleased to have my 
little visit, and ~ 1Ulowed to accompany 
me about the place. He desires prayers of 
the Lord's peopl~. -

Gfll A. ~hereon. 
Halifax, N.S., Augt 14.-Joined here by 

.Bro. Ea.mes, who returned" front Chester 
to St. Croi~, have had a .second ~at 
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N.W. Axm ~n the Green, and Jive meetings · 
in our hall, with some visiti~g about, and 
getting our papers ready to use on the.van 
again. 

· Bedford, 16th.-Here again for two 
nigltts, have had a second meeting cm the 
Lord's· Coming,, and getting up editorial 
wo.rk to be free -for next trip in the van. 

S~. 'Croix, 18th.-Returning here for a 
meeting, ha ye again visited the soldiers' 
®IDP, and were just in time to get our 
papers intQ the hantls of a Jewish .regiment 
and a colored one who were on the eve of 
le;tving. Were able also roput some bound 
"Home Friends/'' etc., in the Saldiera' 
Library,. ·and met a chaplain from Dela.
war~ favorable to o-ur line of things. After 
spending from Friday to Lord's Day here, 
cJl,me on to 

KentviUe, 19th.-Went through the 
ca-mps here again to-day, but found the 
number lessened. Most received our 
pape-rs well, and found two or three read
ing their Bibles. 

Digby~ 2.4th.~First visited Billtown and 
Lakeview, halting in ·.front of the village ~ 
groeery. A Christian within 'phoned 
several, and soon we :Pad a good and atten
tive heating. Were invited indoors for 
the night, but stuck to our van. On going 
in to breakfast, found traces of Mi11. Dawn 
views, so gave .our serious wa-rning as to 
it, ~"Ad presented our Lord's D£ity, we. trust 
to _slJtne result. Next came to the GQast~ 
o-ver the North, Mountain, Mordent but as 
no road for our van, returned to Lawrenee
town, Bridge.town, Annapolis, etc., distri
buting ·thousands of H Home. Friends/' 
etc. , Here had a good hearing on the 
street, and we.-e interviewed .as to being 
u spies/' which. we soon set them at rest 
a~out. Next day went to Weymouth, and 
as it ).ay at the foot of a steep hill Mr. 
Eames remarked~ u How shall we get up 
that with low gasoline'?" Streets looked 
deserted~ and we waited on God.. Then an 
otlleer earne to interview ue and seemed 
., ugly.'~ As he withdrew to- the. sidewalk 
we suggested the best Way- to meet the 
enemy is. to start the offensive, whieh we 
did~ and soon oQ.r" .arreater was arrested,. 
and we had a good hearing from aU -kinds. 
At the close, just a$ a-man was ae~ilg me: 
~'How do you_ get. your gasoline in ·this way 

o£ workin.g?H Mr. Eatues was r~vinr 
three gallons gasoline from a_ J;J..earer, who 

. pressed it on him, free, so our ~j hill " waa 
conque-red. Being held here unavoidably, 
am rerneJning with Bro. E. Q. few days 
longer, and go to 

Bear River. Had the best of hearings,. 
a number being in from cou~try about, and 
the usual Saturday night quota of vill_agers. 
On the way some careless speeders, in two 
autos, nearly ran inm us; but only damaged 
one of their autos, r:&ll of us being me:tcl· 
fully preserved of .God. · · 

Malaga Mines.--On way here Sunday, 
halted in our van to break bread ;toge_thert 
and sent our material offering to Halifax. 
NeXt halted near Milford) when some boys 
on bikes cameJ and soon arranged a meet
ing for us in rear of Baptist Church. Came 
on about 20 miles, and reaching Maitland, 
gave Ollt a meeting, and in an hour or so 
had 65 outside and in Baptist Ohureh. 
Tacking Bro. Erunea' chatt {)Uts:ide, he 
spoke from it while it was light, and we 
followed inside with good interest. Com· 
ing here through Brookfield and Caledonia,. 
30 miles, had a m£leting in Baptist Church, 
and a small but at~tive company. After 
it, had the luxury of a bath in the lake. 

New Germany, 28th.-Made here yes
terday, and we had a good hearing on the 
streett and no '~officers '1 came about to 
question us~ but we ·sought to speak the 
faithful Word. Am now leaving Bro. E., 
and loth to do so, but have reached my 
limit. 

Gaspereaux,. N.B.1 Sept. 4.- Reaching 
.st. John Thursday, had four meetfngs with 
a few oil the Kingdom of Heaven~ and 
spent Lord's Day with them-. Then came 
on here, and have had a meeting in Baptist 
Church on Ex. 12~o and one .laet night at 
Capt. Howatd's Qn Matt.. 14. Now go on 
(D. V.) t9 Concord, N.H.:~; Bqston and otb.er 
places ea£t en .route for Toronto ~in .. 

B. C. G. 
Greenfield, N.S., Set>t. 4.--I went half

way back to Malaga the day yo.u left. and 
gqt a meeting in a ~man school .. hou.se that 
evening. Not being very wen,. I did ·not· 
seek more ·until Sunday. They had two 
~t. Malaga and one MQriday niJht. Last 
night at La Belle -School, and tq: .. rdgbt ~t 
Bricldield~- ·to.mt;Jtrow in the hall he-. 
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There seems to be quite a readiness in the 
people to turn out, and I trust the GOspel 
;m:a,y be. effectually presented. I hope you 
~re quite-.. wen again. That last week was 
;pretty strenuous ior us both. The wea
ther is warmt and conditions favorable for 
.the work in this way. R. B. Eames. 

REGIONS BEYOND 
Ancon, Canal Zone~ Box 817.~It always 

gives me great joy to learn of the affairs 
of my brethren, and I am sure it is so with 
others. I am more encouraged to press 
on in the Pfl th of service than ever. The 
days are evilt a,nd the heart of man is set 
to do evil. Here we see it in fullness. 
There is little ear for the · simple Gospelt 
but knowing it should be preached to all, 
we endeavor to preach it H in season and 
out of season." Our little meeting has 
also paid tribute to the .great war-<me 
volupteered, others answered to tbe. regi&-
tratwn act, and some went in search of 
w~r~. We are weakened numerically, but 
th1s IS no cause to be weakened spiritually, 
because the Lord is ever near, and neither 
gives· nor withholds because of numbers. 
We thank Him that we can continue the 
breaking of bread and other meetings. 
Our Sunday School, though not large, is 
steady and so~er. The majority are able 
to read the Scripture and delight in it~ 
giving good attention to the teaching. 
Lately one dear girl of- 14 years yielded to 
the Lord at the close of Sunday School, and 
~s given good proof that she is the Lord's. 
I am encouraged to press on with _the good 
work. My sincere thanks to aU in the 
States and Canada for their fellowship and 
support in the work. 

J o&eph P. Hoze. 
37 A venue Gran de Armie, Paris.-An 

evangelist of the City Mission ie always 
glad to have your papers, Mr. Laportier, 
an .ex-Catho1ic. The other day the Lord 
miraculously protected him~ his wife and 

·eight little clu1dren. A bomb passed over 
h-is house, knocked off the top of the 
kitchen chimney, and_ did great damage ten 
.steps from -their abode. Not a pane of 
glass was broken, t~ough the building was· 
ahaken. They had Just had family prayer; 
God heard them. J. H. Anderaon. 

Luquillo, Porlo Rico, July-"27, 1918.
·The spiritual progress· in many places here 
has been more than we think, for Satan is 
again moving his instruments in order to 
give me more trouble. June 20th I was 
arrested and put in jail~ falsely accused to 
be a German spy, and again July 24th the 
same. Such accusation is a good ml:!ans to 
put me in deep trouble in many ways, but 
I know·His1ove and care, and am truly glad 
to suffer for His sake. I trust that many 
shaH help me by their prayers; and nobody 
would· be surprised if receiving any ques-
tion from the police about my work and 
personality, for they took many addresses 
of brethren in my pocket book. 

Henry Ruga.. 

Shauhaikuan, N. China, Aug. 2.-I am 
glad to sE!.e by 'j Field and Work'' that open 
doors are set before you for the ministry 
of the Word. There is great need every
where_. and so much false teaching ·that one 

. is thankful for every opportunity given to 
those who seek to declare the truth. If 
you are passing through Iowa I should be 
so glad if you would can upon my relatives 
in Avoca. I'm sure they would welcome 
your message when they understood it. 
They love the Lord, and seek to live. unto 
Him~ and greatly deplore the departure 
from the truth on every band. We are 
getting on very . well, and are grateful to 
the Lord for His many mercies. Our tem
poral needs have been supplied, and we 
have been very conscious of the Lord's 
presence and ~lessing. We have not yet 
the desire of our hearts, to be settled in 
~he needy Kankow district, engaged daily 
1n direct Gospel work amongst the people 
there, but we trust God is blessing our 
.wayside sowing, and that some fruit for 
His glory will be found. Our next door 
,neighbor is a. littl~ Cantonese womant mar .. 
·ped to an American in the Customs, She 
comes in daily to get a little help in learn
jng English, and we are praying that she 
,may learn th~ way of salvation. We are 
very glad to have all the children at home 
~gain. After the Summer vacation we ex
pect to send the two older girls to the 
schf?ol near Peking, as it is so niuch nearer 
than ·shanghai. · The two younger oire's 
Will be taught -at home. We are all in gt·~ 
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health and the Summer up he-re ls not 
very t~ying. Emma L. Biggs. 

Box 36, Luquillo~ Porto Rico, Aug. 22.
With His help -I start again in active ser .. 
vice for His glory around the countty. He 
opened the way to visit the little gathering 
of Ponce (90 miles from here).. I was glad 
to enjoy fellowship with them. A . do?r 
was open to give th~ troth to a family m 
connection with the "tongues movement/' 
and the lady lately left that sect, saying~ 
'~ What I had is not from God, but from 
Satan/t She and her husband show real 
interest, so we were same time in Bible 
study together, 1 was guf!St of Bro. Her .. 
nandezJ who will visit the few sisters of 
Fa.iardo, being home here for a week. 
After it we go together to San Juan~ where 
he hopes to get his ticl<et, thinking (D.V.) 
to leave for the United States. The Lord 
has opened many doors to us, and ~very 
time we eome to know new souls, hungry 
for salvation. A poot old man said:·" l 
looked- an around and found nothing; I read 
the Bib1e. but can't understand it alone, 
and no minister gave tr1e what I am looking 
for.'' Now I am yet in difficulty, Satan 
work again, propagation of the truth of 
God~ but I te1J no more; the troub]_e is the 
same, so I trust in the spiritual help of 

In Memoriam 
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 15.-0ur beloved 

sister, Mrs .. Jane M. CJarke, went to be··-
with the Lord, Wednesday, July 24, 7.45 
p.m., in her 85th year. A cold, contracted 

saint~; fnr His gl()ry. Henry Ruga. 
Katase, Kanagawa Ken, Japan~ Aug. 8. 

-Am writing on the way, having started 
this morning on my trip to Korea, Man
churia and China. Am scattering the 
Goepel seed a1ong the way, The green 
.fields of rice and other 'things through 
which we pass evidence man's concern .as 
to bread for the body ; but co~cerning the 
Bread of Lif~ alas, that it can be asked, 
as Isaiah · did. u Who bath believed our 
report?" A foreigner handing out· tracts 
fr<>m house to house . attracts notice, and 
the novelty, orie hopes, may serve to arouse 
curiositr as to the contents of the patJel's 
received. At my first stop.oft" place cne 
man asked was it medicine. Patent medi~ 
cine advertise-ments are :mueh in evidence 
-here as elsewhere. On being· told that it 
was medicine .for the soul, his indifferent 
face lightened wjth a smile of intere·at. 
"* Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, 
f.or they are white already to. harve~/' _ · 

E .. B .. Ci-aig~ 

a week previous, developed into· cong~stion 
of the lung, and her fm.il bddy was unable 
to rally, so she quietly went to the presence 
of her Lord, to hear His 4 ~ Well done." 
Our little assembly feels keenly the loss, 
for she was a true "mother in Israel''~ 
also in the 1arger ci~cle of her acquaint
ance is a great vacancy. She was a woman 
of rare character, combining many sterling 
qunlities, that endeared her to the hearts 
of all who knew her. Of strong, finn per.o 
sonality, with a grasp of the truths of 
Scripture far above the average, and a 
deep devotion and gen.uine piety that com
manded the respect of all. Her faith in 
.God was abundantly- greatt because oi its 
sincerity ahd simplicity. The precious 
Word of God was her constAnt companion, 
and she not only lived on it, but li~ed by 
it. Her unfaltering loya1ty to its integrity 
was an inspiration to many in these ~ys 
of wavering and vaci11ation. A 4

' Thus 
saith the Lord , was to her an end of all 
controversy. She wa.s .. of Scotch ancestry, 
Presbyterian stock, and gained many stet
ling qualities from the preaching of Bonar 
McCheyne and other godly men of bygone 
days. AlaS:, since those men are gone, 
44 how the gold has changed. the moat fine 
.J,!"old become dim," but yet God has not left 
Himse1f without a witness~ Our sister 
was brought to the Lord in early life. 
Almost 50 years ago she was attracted to 
the precious truth of the Church as ''One 
B()dy/' and the true ground of gathering 
to the precious name of Christ. She stood 
alone for eight years~ until her husband 
and a few others saw the truth of separa
tion, and gathered to the name of the Lord 
Jesus to break bread in remembrance of 
Himself. In all ~he years since our dear 
sister- never wavered, but during all the 
ups and downs of the little gathering was 
as a beacon light for the Lord and His 
truth. It might truly be said of het:· 
'' Thia ()ne thing I do." ·The LQrd had the 
efi:jef p~ace. in all her thoughts and de~a. 
Hta people were on her heart· constantlt 
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before the throne of grace. She al~o had 
a· ferve;nt Gospel spirit, het handbag being 
. alw~ys supplied with tr~ct.s; she WllS an 
untiring distributor. She has said to us; 
fl I love to be where there are many people, 
to have more opportunities of giving out 
tracts/' On the very morning that she 
went -hornet the sister in charge of the 
Tract Depot called to see her, and received 
an order for some special tracts to send 
some one specially on her hea:rt. With the 
frail body tottering on the brink 9f the 
grave, her spirit, active in the Lord's in
ter~ts, reached out to the unaaved. The 
Traet Depot ( o:I which she had charge from 
ita beginning till last . .January, when feeble 
health compelled her to turn it over to the 
sister menti9ned) was to her a source of 
constant delight, because by it she reached 
many outs-ide of QU:r' fellowship, and many 
thus knew where to find sound, serlptural 
literature. For many yeatr>t on her way to 
and from the Room and Tract Depot, she 
passed a fire engine house, and rarely ever 
without a kindly word or a tract from her 
handb'ag~ and th9se rough tire-fighters 
learned to respect the deal." old white-haired 
ladyJ so that with uncovered head they 
would receive her tract or word. At the 
railway depott toot all the employes knew 
her" and watc.hed for her. A word or a 
traet from her was never felt to be an 
intrusion. She was so gentle in ber ways, 
living so much herse~f in the atmosphere 
of heaven, that all who .came in contaet 
with her instinctively felt its influence. ·It 
seemed as natural fo:r her to speak of the 
Lord and His interests as to breathe. An
other outlet for her loving ministrations 
was her interest in the_ welfare of the sis-

-tersy both temporally and spiritually~ For 
many years she taught the sisters' Bible 
classt also had many sisters' prayer meet
i~gs. She had a deep interest in the wel
fare of their households, a.n'd .gave many 
kindly wo~s of advice. _She aJso had a 
large COITeSpondence, and many will miss 
the godly eounsel for w hieh her spirituality 
an!f e,tperience so fitted her.. Great as our 
loss is, her gain is infinitely greater. She 
is with Christ-far better. The funeral 
was held pn Friday evening at the home of 
)1er daughter, ~s ~~ E~wocxt. · Pa~, 
:where she Jlla(le he:r home since her bus-. 

band's death 20 years ago. Bro. G. 
MeCandless of Philadelphia spoke beauti· 
fully from Phil.l~ comparing oul' sisters 
devoted 1ife in her measure to that of the 
apostle Paul, whose heart went out in two 
directions~ to the Lord and His people. 
There was no eulogizing her~ but a few 
plain facts, and a sober appeal to all prea- . 
ent, bot.h sai.nt and sinners. Hymn 816 
L.F. was· first sung, a favorite of our de
parted sister, and 204 at the close. Next 
a.m. her precious body was laid sway. at 
Washing1;o~, Pa., her ·early home, till He 
comes and calls His own w meet Him in 
the air. ""Ever so, come Lotd Jesus." 
Our dear sister never. expected to go in . 
thiS way. The coming of the Lord was her 
hope rfor many years. Was she disappoint
ed? No, indeed. If her Lord in patient 
grace sees fit to w~it a little longer over a 
lost guilty world, none would ~ay amen 
more heartily ·than she., but it pleased Him 
to call her, where she still waits for that 
glad day+ We also wait down here, and 
very soon may come the glorious re~lity. · 

D. McTurk. 
Albuquerque, N.M., Aug. 24.-1 enclose 

the ·account of the closing hours· and 
funeral ·Services of our beloved aunt, Miss 
Tuers, .known to yourself and others for 
so many years. We ~dly miss her in OUl'" 
hom&~ as she had been ao active and we11 
until two weeks before she was taken from 
us, but we- rejoice that ''The eoming of 
the Lord dra weth nigh/' and that soon our 
days of sadness and sorrow will be over,. 
and we will be taken all together-into that 
blesseQ. Presence, where she herself is now 
enjoying w~th the loved ones gone before 
uninterrupted communion with her Lord 
and Saviour. Our Sunday School keeps up 
in attendance., and Bro. Carl Annerding: 
gets .a fair h~ring at the hall Lord's D'-Y 
everungs. We were greatly helped througl;l 
having with ua Lou .Armerdlng a11d wi£e,. 
both of whom have now returned to St. 
Loui5, he having been greatly benetltted 
through his stay here. · 

My own health i.s better than 'it was, aJ .. 
though I was laid up in bed for several 
week~ on aeeount _of an injury·ta my knee 
sustaind by a fa.ll. I ·trust if my hQ&lth 
eontinuee, to improve~ to be able to help in 
the Sunday' &.hool work. We AN ~bott of · 
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teachers and helpers in that work as Mr. would p.e hers, as lliivin,g part in tiie H fir3t 
and · :Mrs- Armerd{ng were. Qf great assist- resurrection "; Alao that the H aecond 
ance to U$. ·death.; and its attending judgment WOUld 

W. E~ Mauger. have no power over her. Although seventy-
. Albuquerque, N.M.-We were called nine years old, out dear' aunt was remark

upon to part with Miss M. Lou,ise Tuers, ably vigorous in mind and bodyJ and had 
the beloved aunt of my Wi!eJ on August been active about the home until over-
12th, at 1.20 p.m. She had been ill for taken with the last sickness. She had a 
abo~t twelve days, but had improved, and mailing list for Gospel papers, a.nd s.ent 
was so much better the morning of August th~m to her friandB and relatives ~very 
lOth that the doctor thought she would month. Besides. she Mrried on quite a 
soon be able to be around as formerly. correspondence. The hymns sung at the 
But ·that morning at eleven o'clock she was funeral services were le Asleep in Jesus" 
taken with a severe chill and convulsions~ and'~ How Blest a Home:, The latter our 
followed by a raging fever, after which al,Jnt had S!tid she-would like to have sung · 
she lapsed into a state of coma. On Lord,s at h.er funernl services if the Lord delayed 
Day morning early we thought she was His coming. She never could sing it with· 
g<>ing to leave. We besought the Lord, if out emotion. We laid the" precious.dust" 
His will to take her to be with Himself~ to to rest in the same cemetery where lies 
be pleased to grant th2\t she might reoog- that of our departed and beloved brother, 
nize us~ so that we could bid her farewelL E. S~ Lyman. Together they await the 
The Lord g~cio.uslY answered our prayers, triumph of God, which will rotis.e the slee~ 
.so. that our dear aunt regained conscious- ing dead on the glorious resurrection morn 
neas fot about. two hours after 1 p.m., so soon to dawn upon us.-
Loxd's Day. She was alone. with my wife - Mr.- and Mrs~ W. E. Ms.uger. 
when she came to herself and realized how St. Louis, Mo. {belated). - Bro. Rock-
sick she w~s. She had had a slight stroke, horst fell asleep in Jesus June 7th, in hi~ 
so that she spoke with difficulty~ but we . 41st year. Was in fellowship many years, 
c.ou)d make out what she said. I had and found his delight in meeting with his 
prayer with herr to which sh~ responded brethren. His voice was often heard in 
and said u Amen u at the close. .She our meetings. He was a faithful teacher
wished to have Bro. Carl Annerding come in the Sunday School, and often gave a 
over and have prayer, and recognized him Gospel talk at the Sunshine Mission. So 
when he came, and after he had prayed he will be missed from our midst. The 
said' " God b1ess you.'1 After thi~ · Bro. funeral services were at the home the even
Herman Raabe prayed with her, and ~he ing previou.s to interment. Bro. A~ M. 
repeated t~ Amen~ Amen, Amen" three Sciltt gave a precious word from 
times at the dose. Soon after she lapsed Theas. 4 ; 18~18. Hymn 84 in L. F. 
again into a state of coma, and never r~ Hymns was sung; prayer by Bro. Edw. 
pined consciousness ~til she quietly Card~ a~~ Bro. A1vin Kidd sang "Face 
passed into the presence of Him whom she to Faee. Next a.m'4 the remains were 
had known and loved for sa long.· Bro. . taken by train to his former home, with 
Carl Arlnerding spoke to quite a large oom- members· of the family,. Bro. and Sister 
pany gathered at the house. The scrip.. Scott, anr;l B·rn. Lyder and Kidd. 
tures. read were Psalms 32~1-2t Rev. 14;13, A lat'ge ·number of relatives and friends 
an.d Rev. 20:6. He spoke of the three gatbere_~:rat the grave. The friends from 
blesseds. in these verses-the blessedness )lere tenaerly sang "Jesu~, Lover of My 
that had -been hers tor sixty .. five years Squl/' an!I (~ Rock of Ages/' Bro. -Seott 
thl"Qugh the knowledge that her trans- .read frQm 2 Cor. 5, .and 1 Th•• 4;1SJ and 
gressions were f~.rliven and her sins eov.. gave a most ilnpressive talk. Our young 
.ei-ed t~ugh the atoning work of Christ; Bro. Kidd sang 44 H~s the Voice of 1eaUS' 
h.er present blessedness as having --died Squnded ?'~and u On Calvary.~"' Our heal't$ 

··in the Lord tJ and now beittg in His pr_. go out in Christian- symvatby ~or the ~ 
enee ~ then. -the future blessedne3s ~t . -rea"af ones, .especially our dear Sister~ With 
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five little children, but they. rest in view·~~ 
mee.ting where no sorrow or pain will. ever 
enter. E. E. z. 

LETT·ERS F-ROM SOLDIERS AND 
OTHERS.,·. 

A French-Canadian from N.B.; I just 
learned about your little paper, and would 
be 'pleased to receive it, if you find me 
worthy. I see you are offering a. New 
Testament to the soldiers. I would like to 
get one. S. Fabien, Kent Co., N.B. 

I have been very busy at the front, and 
. moving continually. But I take advantage 
of every occasion to read a. portion of the 
Gospelt which sustains and comforts me in 
these incessant torments. Thank God I 
am in good health. A French Soldier. 

I received with great pleasure your 
Jovely letter. I have not .received the two 
Testaments yet, but they won't delay much 
longer. I was in the hospital in treatment, 

- but expect to be called again at any mo
ment. Thanks for the comforting words 
you wrote.. C~ B~ · 

An artilleryman writes: I just got your 
good reading, u La Bonne Nouvelle.'' I ear
nestly wish to receive it, and consider me 
as your correspondent. If you can send 
me a Bible or New Testament it will please 
me very much; and it will be 9f great util
ity to me, especially here where I am ; we 
rarely have the visit of a minister. 

A Home Mission in France; A short 
time ago we met '1 L. B. N/' that you pub
lish. We have much appreciai;f!d its eyan
gelistic message. Our work is to make 
known the Word of God by practical means~ 
and make haste to ask -you to send at least 
1,000 monthly of "La Bonne Nouvell~ 
We wiil pay the postage, 

A Belgian Christian soldier writes: 
It is a long time since I received any' 
letter from you, but with the military 
operations~ letters are reaching their desti .. 
nation slowly. Though I have s~en many· 
fights since my last letter, I am happy,. and 
give thanks t.o- God for pre.sendng me amid 
so many dangers until thls day. I do not 
forget my prayers and the reading of the 
SeriptUl'es.~ Hope your service f<lr . the 
Lord is prospering~ I am yet without 
~·fro~.hom.e. ~. N. 

S·eamen's Mission, Falmouth, Eng., June 
I.-Have received two large bundles of 
L. B. N.. this week. Wa:r;tpest "thanks. 
Many fleets of French ships constantly 
arriving~ and men aboard begging for 
~& Francois livres.'' Can do with many 
more. I wish some wealthy Canadian 
would send us. through you, hard cover 
French Gospel books by the hundred. I 
will pray fo;r thi~. C. A. Walker. 

_ An interned Belgian writes : Your lovely 
postcard received, but not the New Testa
ment; but it does not make any difference, 
I h-ave been able to get the Holy Bible. I 
wish the New Testament, if it does not 
reach me, may fall into the hands of a soul 
seeking.·salvation,. and if I receive it I will 
pass it to a friend. llaving assisted in a 
conference in the. camp, which interested 
me mucht the ~ubj ect was: H Does God 
exist ?H At the end of the meeting I re
ceived u La Bonne ·Nouvellet which I read 
attentively, and saw· your offer of a New 
Testament free to all the soldiers, so a.t 
once wrote you a post card. Since that 
Jecture 1 follow the evangelistic meetings 
three times a week, and found a great re
lief. for now I have found the Lord I am 
happier, because the Lord has taken care 
of my· iniquities by His b1ood shed on the 
cross. He snatched us from the death of 
sin. I am more agreeable to my comrades. 
I do my best to coax tnem to the meetings~ 
and am happy to say I have a friend who 
assists regularly in thein. I purpose to 
be like the Apostle Pau1, who, after perse
cuting the Lord_. worked for ~im, hoping 
to be able to bring on my return to Belgium 
to my family the message of peace. I do 
not know where they are; I am for a long 
while without news from them. I pray 
the Lord to bless them, and give them 
apiritual food, and also for their bodies. 
In Belgium, as in this eamp, food is meagre, 
but God can feed, as Re did with five 
]oa ves and two fishe$ 5,000 men (Matt. 
14.:19). May His will be- done. 

H. M.1 Zeist Camp, Holland. 
A Belgjan corpora] writes: l am .solicit-

ing a generous kindness from you~ to let 
me have a French New Testament. Be
longing to tha EvMg-eliat religion,_ a· m em• 
per · of the church at Liege~ and· in the 
Y .. M.C .. A. i_n. the _invaded country~ I ·:rut) here 
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sinee the beginning o:f the war in 1914, I went to see thttt friend who spoke to me 
isolated fro-m my parents and friends·, hav- about the Saviour, and we went .to a pastor, 
ing no news from them. I would be. very to.whom I told all about iny feelings, Soon 
tha.nkfu) if you could get me in relation we were in prayer to thank this glorious 
with a war god-mother, a member of ~ur Saviour, and the weight was gone. I went 
Christian church. · B. L., Corporal, Z.37. out very happy, and singing beautiful 

A French artillery man writes: I thank hymns I Iearrted when a child. What a joy 
much for the L.B.N., and would be very since that day. I forg~t all. that was be-
thankful if you will continue to send. me hind me, ~d run now towards tho$e celes ... 
a few copies. ·A few days ago I received tial and eternal things before me. My 
a letter from Samia. 1 thought I owe this great joy is to tell my. eomrades what God 
god .. war mother to your kindness.. . bas done for me, and to proclaim the Gos ... 

. C. M., 48 Art. pe} of our Lord, and asking for " La Bonne 
An artillery man writes : I received your N ou veUe " to distribute to them. 

lovely card1 telling of the papers and tracts # _ N._ E., 208 Al'tillery. 
~ent me. But aa we were in the s-pot bit- A Pastor writes from Paris i I got yiJur 
terly disputed by the Boschea, I could not p;ucel of L.B.N. Many thanks~ as they 
receive them. I am very annoyed by this. will be very useful in our 14 Home for Sol-
It is a pl~sure to distr-ibute to my oom.. diers/t We are very mueh encouraged. 
rades L.B.N ·~ but 11nfortunately they did We have not had yet a soldier opposed U> 
not reach me. · If you oould send me more tbe things of God. All received the Word 
I hope to be more fortunate .. - R. L. of Gad with thankfulnessJ and even some 

Another writes ~ -I am happy to receive with a real joy. Thanks for the texts. 
your card and N~w Testament. I thank John 3:16. We shall make go_od use of 
you very m-qch. I showed the New Testa-- them, A. B. 
m4;!nt to several comrades, and two said An Italian minister write.s: We alwayS
they would be very ha.ppy to get one a1so, find your little paper well appropriated In 
and also the L.B.N. C. Y. B. its simp1eness for the uneonverted, llll;lcb 

An Jta1ian sister writes: Thro-ugh a dear better than our papers, which too <>ften 
brother in the Lord I got a few copies of have many useless discussions, not under .. 
1
' La Buona Novena." . Thank God; I can stood by th~ unconverted. On account of 

get from the Scotch Bible Society all the the war I have to do other work. A ·few 
Testaments t wish for. I wish to get a years ago you told me you had to sto,tJ the 
very lar:ge parcel of L.B.N.; those precious publication of L,B.N ., but with- the Lonrs 
leaves I send away also jn my letters. I help it lived again, which i.s a. great bless .. 
pray-the Lord W incline your heart to send ing. I have now a great desire to return 
me a good- supply, and that they may be to Italy and work there for the Lo-rd. I 
b1es.sed. F. M~, Mi1alio. hope the Lord will grant it· to me. 

An artillery man writes! I have· been A French soldier writes: " I w.ould like 
very happy to receive from a friend tbe to possess a New Testament, and ask you · 
paper L.B.N., and seeing you would send to be kind enough to send it to me, also -to. · 
it .free to soldiers on the f'ront, I write to my two other brother& in the army. and 
~sk you to kindly send it to me. I am a my parents, who .are refugees from the ir . 
redeemed one of the Lord. In 1917 I was vaded country. My means do not allow
very siek, and I was a very great sinner~ me to pay for it. My father is impotent 
but I recollected a word from· some one: ·and my mother is 61 years of age, and they 
H Christ can save _you and reli:eve your ?nly get .wha~ is allowed to refugees, w bich 
sufferings if you eome to Him.~' I hum- 1s .very btt]e Indeed. My poQr parents are 
bled myself .before Christ, asking Him to to be pitied. B. G.t 38rd Infantry. 
~forgive me, and res·tore my life. All at . I ju&t received the New Testament 1 
once all my pains were gone1 .and a great · will pass it to a comrade. I also rec~£ved 
joy filled my heart as I knew all my -sins the copies of '' L.B.N."; thanks. 1 hope 
·were forgiven. But a little while after I they wjll touch the heart of several. How 
felt oppressed, SO going out of the hospital, ntan-Y men here in this C~filp Wt>nied .and 
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lost, ~d do not know ~he Lord. still. He is 
-here to reeeive them juat as they are. 

R. M. 
Sehenectad)", N.Y., July 27.-1 have just 

received another package of "L.B.N./' and 
assure you they· are all carefully distri
'buted and v.vell received. A few of us are 
going to the city market this p.m. to 
preach and distribute tracts and f'L .. B.N's..'' 
·we had a precious season this a.m. with 
our Blessed Lord. How truly we are 
treading the wilderness· journey. We are 
-comforted that very soon we shall meet 
our Blessed Lord and be for ever in His 
company.. One of my sons has just sailed 
·for France; I h-ear. · E. A. Johnaon. 

A Freneh Soldier: I have read some of 
·your. H L. B. N./' and would like to g~t a 
Testament. We are three brothers serv
ing our country. My father is impotent, 
and my mother 61 years of age. Their 
only help ia the Government allowance to 
refugees, so they are much. to be pitied. 
(I sent them all Test.aments.-P. A. G.). 

An Infantry Frenchman: u I write you, 
attracted by your offer of a New Testa
·ment, w hieh I would be very happy to re
ceive; also some literature; reading is very 
scarce. -(Sent a parcel by return mail). 

Laymen Mission: With great pleasure 
'I received the five parcels H L. B. N.'t We 
are really moved· by the thought that 
brethren from America and England help 
us in· this way, not receiving any money 
from us. We much need God's help, but 
·He giv~ it. Our work started in 1916. 
·we get some Gospels and tracts for dis
tribution,' and thank Godt we are sowing 
·the seed, not only in our city, but the vil
lages. We choose young Christians as qe .. 
·poBitories for them~ , L. P. 

ArtiUeryma.n: I am in perfect health. I 
·read and re-read the precious stories of 
••L. B. N~/1 very interesting to me and my 
comrades. A few mock at us, but we· re
·sist them with courage. Thank you for 
·the instruction given. I will distribute 
.u L. B. N." A. L 

A Belgian: Your card gave nte great 
-plwure 'that you faund a war god•mother 
-for me. Thank you for it and the Bible 
sent me,. It i~ my beet friend. -· It is so 
'8-Weet, in the midst of tbe carnAge, fu have 

· a look in it, and ,go on my knees, imploring 
God for strength. M. L. 

A. French Stretcher Bearer: Being con
verted since the wart ~d-of Catbolie birth, 
t am seeking to bring to the Savio~r tbe 
most wandering sheep. It is very -diffieult~ 
but already I h$ve soine result. I thank 
the Lord for dispelling some darkne$s, I 
have got a kind of meeting room, where 
several times a week we gather for Bible 
readings. I have a library also. A year 
ago I was alone, and now we are six, and 
fourteen in the battalion, and I hope tQ 
bring mote. Only death wi1l stop me. 

f Am communicating to send u L. B. N." 
and tracts and " Daniel Mann,'~ new French 
edition.-P. A. G.). . 

Belgian : I have read your comforting 
" L. B. N./' and great is tJiy joy in it. It 
do~ me good, as I am alone~ without my 
family, since this awful war. It reminds 
me of the happy days with them, when 
meditating on the good word of GJd, and 
.Jrives me strength and courage to face the 
difficulties. I thank God my parents are 
in good health in invaded Belgium. Often 
we are called to suffer. Your paper does 
much good. I lack one thing-a Bible. 
I have a New Testament, but would be 
happy to have a small Bible to reveal the 
passages of time past. "y. L. 

A Zouave: I have not received your N e"f/f/ 
Testament, but received one from Mrs. E.~ 
who takes interest in me and _rep1$Ces the 
affection of my mother, who I lost in Janu
ary, 1916. If you s·end me one or two I 
.can place them~ We are in line about a 
month, but have passed some sad moments 
which I endured with patience, for Hi; 
Word gave me the strength to bear the 
fatigUe. A aoldier of Jesus Christ~ C. B. 

A Brigadier: Beeeived your card and 
pa~el thankf~lly. Hore than ever we 
chlldren cf God see in these grave and 
critical hours how precious is His he]]:J, 
and feel His presence with us. C. J. A. L. 

A Belgian: Can you put me in telation 
to a war godmother. I am from. the in .. 
vad~. part of Belgium. My parents 
st~yed there, and I am without news. I 
can correspond in English. A. V. 

A Zouave: In face of the enemy I answer
yours •. I have aceepted Jesus Christ as 
my &viour. It is a. great thin; to hav.e 
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peace of soul_ in -the critical moments espe.. 
eia11y. My poor mother would have been 
g1ad to (Qarn this lr<lod"·news. But I lost 
her in. November, 19051 when eight years . 
old. She was the only Christian among 
us, ~d from her I got the rudiments of 
Christianity. I am also the only Christian · 
in .ou:r large family. May the Lord let 
them. hear His Word. Thank you for the 
New Testalll;ents sent. S. M. 

A Belgian: Your card pleased me mueh. 
T wrote the Red Cross of Geneva to hear 
irom my parents, but without success. 
They are in the zone of t}le armies. L. M. 

An Ambulance Man: Glad to learn you 
would send u L. B~ N." and tracts in Eng
lish. I hear good news from home regu .. 
larly. Thank God, my health is pe-rfeet. 
May God 6Iess and rewf£rd you. The com .. 
ing of the Lord is nigh. P. G .. 

An Aviator; I would pe happy to have 
11 L. B. N .. " and a6 ·many En~lish as poa. 
sible, as there are a large number of :Amer-
ican and English marines her~. W. I. 

An Artilleryman : I received " L. B. N .. " 
gratefully, but not yet the Bible. Can you 
join some traets and New Testaments? 

French Soldier: I received n L. B. N.,'J. 
etc.~ and thank you. God bless your good 
paper. Thank you for letting Loizeaux 
Bros. know our need of Gospels. They 
offer to help us in a box -Of Fl'9J1.Ch Gospels. 
\Vhat sympathy we young French Protes
tants 'have ior our br-ethren in America. 
Their aid made us shout cries ot joy and 
hope. The spiritual union gives us cour-
age to continue the fight. P. L. 

Artilleryman: Having a little rest be
bind ·the line, I acknowledge u L. B •. N . ., 
reeeived last night and distributed at once. 
~se send some traets to read in the 
trenehes. Can you get :me a war god· 
!llot~er? I have be~n here two.yea.rs, and 

-1t wJIJ encourage me 1n the sad times we ga 
tlthn;~g)J. G. E. J. 

Anotb_er: Thank you for" L. -B. N.'' I 
~ssed them to my comrades. Your Iett~ 
w~s very inatructive, al)d I read i_t often. 

. A. L. 
A Zouave: Your (C L. B. N _,,. in~rested· 

me muc.h ; we need such in the trenches. 
~n you find a. person to- 4ke in.tereat· m 
m~? I have·no- parents. · H.: A. · 

OSGOODE GENERAL MBETJNG. 
Aug. ~Oth to Sept. 2nd. 

Our meeting at the abQve place is over 
one~ nY()re, and the expresSions that we 
have heat(! mostly agree that it is one of 
the best. Had about 125 visiting brethren . 
froni various plaees around, not. as many 
as Ia·st yeart. but circumstances hinderetl 
many this year:, shott of help, etc. B~th .. 
.ren who ministered the Word were: Clin
gen. Wallace,. Campbell, TomkinsonJ ·sy-I_<es, 
Elliot and Stewart. The weather was 
splendid, and most went home full with 
·tbe u blessing of God.J' The food for the 
ehi1dren waa of" the ftn~st of the wheat," 
and we believe ~tin due season, mostly 
of a pra.etical character. Lord's Day after
noon and evening meetings were held out 
on the gre~,m. Quite a large crowd attend
ed,- and the good Lord gave us the- joy of 
bearing t)lree confessing· Christ as Saviour, 
and we were told of another, and this was 
a cau$e :for joy to us ~1. Some are remain .. 
htg a !it tie. having meetings ·here· and 
around, and we trust that the guod seed 
will yet manifest our labor has not been "in 
vain in the Lord. The meals were splen ... 
didj and aceommQdation grand for all who 
came, and much credit due our brethren 
(who are few) for the unwearying care- in 
serving us in this way (1 Sam. 7·:12). 

A. H. S. 

"FISHERS OF MEN/,'* 
One cast his net intQ- the sea, 

And left it there ; nor sought 
To find if any fish might be: 

Within the meshes caught. 

Another publiShed far and wide 
Time, place, the fisher's name; 

And afterwards recalled with pride 
How many fishel'S .came. 

Methought another figure bent 
Above the waters fair, 

And watched, with smile of full·content,. 
His own reflection there. 

Another came. The tempting bAit 
Lay lightly on tlie brook; 

T))e fishes nibbled soon and late 
At ease ;· there was no hOOk. 
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One used a net with mesh· so wide. 
That. though. it .see-med to fill, 

The fishes· could on either .aide 
Slip out again at wilL 

Once mo-re I looked. Upon the land 
.A prostrate form I spied, 

Who, with a >Skilled and eager hand, 
Familiar waters tried. 

I marked how with persistent care 
He hid hmself from view; . 

The while his line of faith and prayer 
Upon the deep he threw .. 

.. 
I followed till the; tlay· was done 

His faithful, patient toil; 
I saw him at the setting sun 

Bring ho!De with joy his _spoil. 

EVANGEUZATION. 

I ' think evang-elization the greatest 
privilege of any in respect of gifts, 
though I am not an evangelist, QnlY when 
I can, I dp the work of one. That is 
not my difficulty, but what you say: 
that evangelizatio-n has enfeebled .the 
tea.chin~ the saints. 'rhe gifts are elearly 
distinc't; )Jut l do not see that one should 
enfeeble the other. Paul ~assuredly evan~ 
gelized, and as surely taught and taught 
in evangelizing: witness the Thessalonians·f 
and if he did not look fort he certainly 
found present fruit. He distinguishes be·~ 
ing a minister of the gospel and a minister 
of the church,, to fulfil (~omplete) the- word 
of God. This is not in the Thessalonians: 
all is personal, not corporate. We must be 
with GQ<l for each~ as called of him to it; 
and then I do not see why power should 
not be for both. . But a certain salvation
i&Iil, instead of Christianity, I think has to 
s.ay to -it, which God may bless~ out which 
earnes its effeet with it. Few carry in 
their mind, "1 endure all things k»t the 
'eleet's sake." It is a general idea that 
God is love, and wo1lld have all men to be 
saved, which is blessedly true; but. thus it 
ends ·with being 'tlavedt nian's. safety. 
There is no purpose- of God in it, no glory 
of Christ-all called upon· to: bow and own 

Him.. Henc.e. as to the .pre~ehers' state of 
mind~ when he ha~:J &'Qt the pel"$Qrt s~l"~(J., 
and thia- confessed, be is content, goes na 
further; God~s interest in His own iiiJ 
l.Qst, which lep.da on to building them~ up. 
If we were .with God al;lout·tfi.em, the beart 
would soon be drawn o.u.t in testimony to 
them. Th~re is another thing_;...gJocy- to 
Christ in His church. Tbia I co.nfe,ss 
greatly absorbs my spirit, though I be a 
poor hand for this work too; but this lead$ 
us to prayer for saints, so also to testi· 
tnQny to. them. 

The evil is not earnest devotedness to 
envangelizing-it is itself the way. of 
blessing to an assembly, or rather God'& 
working in one by His presence builds up 
the other~it is being absorbed by it. But 
~his a.treets the evarigelizi.Q.g itself; there 
lS less of Christ in it, more of man'a im"' 
:tJortance~ and when p~sued in a revival 
W&Yt,more of delusive work; it never gives 
a sohd foundation to build upon. I should 
be ~or~ loath to weaken evangelization. I 
bebeye_ God is blessing it~ especially for· 
g~thenng out in these last days, and it is 
healthful for an assembly that their heart$ 
~re engaged_ in it. At the very beginning 
It characten.zed brethren, and I trust still 
does .. though it be more common now on all 
h~ds. The love exercised in it binds also 
samts t~gether. I do not reject t:he joy 
of countmg converts, but we must not lean 
upon it. uWhen ye shall ·have done all 
these things which are comnian~ed YOJJ~ 
say,. we are unprofit;.lble servants; we ·have 
done th-at which was our duty ~ df).'t The 
bond .of service !<' Christ is kept up, and. 
tbu t 1s of great Importance. It is not~ re:. 
ferling the effect to our work, but our 
work and heart to Him. I am sure if we 
w~re ~ear Christ we should d_p both -w~, 
assurn~ngp of course, that Christ has called 
u:, to 1t. Do no.t be content to put one in 
· p1ace·- Qf the otherJ but see what Christ 
means by it. Tile question in general h&.s 
v~.ry long pressed upon- me in oonneetion 
w1th the spiritual activittes of The -43Y+ J 
have. never been allo.wed to see .much ·fruit 
an<l have ber-n more- b;ea.eed in b~nging- to 
peace than 1n aw~kemng. There is Qne; 
tba.nk God, who lS above all, ll:lld does aD 
Let us, IQok to Him. . " 

New: Yor!r, ·Novemberp. 187¥. 
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OUR FOREWORD. 
Being only two days in Toronto for some 

months~ we had much to fill them, and we 
trust any who have had to wait for th~r 
orders understand that under existing war 
Conditions many things cannot be bad 
"without delay. As few 4f Seed for Sower '' 
had been issued lately. the full quota will 
be sent ere the year closes. The law re
quiring that no papers be sent needlessly, 
we will be grateful if our patrons will send 
·orders in earlier this· year, ~nd follow with 
remitta~ce )ater, if desired. Any who 
have missed receiving our papers we would 

_ be glad to Ie.arn ofJ to· make amends .as far 
as able. With the terrible pall of this pro
longed war upon us alt we need increas
. ingly to joy i~ God,· and prove His ~nfail-
ing stay and strength. May .He who 
H abideth faithful " 4

• grant us mercy . t9 
be ~aithful ~'also.. · B. C~ G~ 

-Gene~al Meetings 
Grand Rapids, -Mich. - Thanksgiving 

Day meeting (D.V~) for prayel\ study of 
the Word and the Gospel, counting on the 
Lor.d~s rich blessing in our· coming to-
gether. ·, - Fred Pelon .. 
· Brandont M~itoba, Nov. 16-18..; iit Fra
ternal Hall, 550 6th St. Address a . wee1c 
ahead, Alex. Robson, 256 Percy St., Bran .. 
don. 

Napanee, comme-ncing Saturdayt Dec~ 
·28th, over Tuesday, Dec. 31st. Pray for 
much blessing on the meeting. . Address: 
W. S. Moore, Box B8, Desero-nto. 

LETTERS FROM THE.UNITED STATES . 
423 George· St., AI ton~ Ill.~ Sept. ·17 .

Just had two days with our son Paul, who 
ha~· been .in France sinee first of year, and 
on th!;! front about six months. Through 
the Lordts mercy he has come through 
safety. , He ~s been sent to Fort SiU, 
Okla., as instructor in field artillery ; left 
this afternoon. A. M. Seott. 

So. Norfolk, V a.~ Sept. 13.-Arrived here. 
to~day to .Pass on ·to ShawbOro, N.C.~ Sun-. 
day; wher-e I begin a campaign of several' 
weeks. It is a farming community, Bap
tists. chiefly). and an entirely nevi field to 
us, j m~t over the Virginia line in ·the ex~ 
treme north-eastern point of N. Carolina. 
May ·G<ld' awaken, save and d-eliver mimy 
by m,eans of Hia Word preached. It was 
my privilege to be_ a.t the Autumn quarterly· 
meeting at Iron St~tlon I~st Lol"d's Day. 
(held earlier b~ause of my . passing 
through). We had a most delightful tt:m-e 
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together~. though owing to the rain not so 
nu;wy eame as usual. The brethren of that 
·section of N. Caroli~ (south central) are 
so few and scattered, they only bteak brea·d 
.a.t t~ir quarterly-meetings. Se while one 
·deplores the weakness,. it is a cause . for 
thankfulness that they continue this quar
terly reunion, as it helps to hold them: to
gether, and enables us to 44 strengthen the 
things which remain.'' I called on the 
Indian brethren· at Pembroke coming 
through, and enjoyed their he~y fellow
ship and the privilege of ministering in 
their hall. A fine crowd was in attend
ance, though it was a " short notice " meet. 
ing~ and the busy cotton-picking season. 
They are. all fannerst and are supposed to 
be de~endants of the much .. discussed '1ost 
colony of Roanoke,"' from their dash of 
white blood, language, traditionst family 
narne_s, etc. There are many thousands of 
them about there, a dozen or two of whom 
ba ve reeeived the truth. They refused to 
mix with the negro.es1 so until the State 
granted them sepal'f!,te schools their educa .. 
tional advantages ·were few, henc~ many 
of them eannot readt or poorly. But our 
brother, O~car Saropson, one of them, is a 
sehoo1 teacher, and has also a good know .. 
ledge of the Word, which, with his cousin, 
Josepb Sa.mpson, he ministers to them, 
and, I am told, very acceptably. God bless 
them, a.nd let us all pray for our deax 
1ndian brethren of the south. · c. Knaw~ 

820 Miehigan St.~ Grand Rapids, Mich., 
'Sept. 9.-I have been here for a. Dumber of 
·weeks, holding meetings in ~ tent on the 
·west side of the city. From the first there 
has been an increase of numbers- and in
terestt and it has pleased the Lord to en
,eourage and ch~r us by giving us to s~e. 
-results. Some have been saved, many 
ru-ve be.en reached by the Word, and the 
people of God helped. The Lord is adding 
to the:... Assembly fresh members. There 
is much exercise among the saint$ owing 
to the call of a number of the young 
brothers in fellqwship to serve in the 
Anny, All feel how helpless we are· in 
·this mattert but that our ·recourse is in 
God. and earnest prayer is going up to the 
·throne of gn,ce that He m~y guide and 

direct th~t the dear beys may ~e kept frQm 
aetual strife, but serve to His glory, and 
be a testimony for Him in all that seene of 
sorrow and deatb. Geo. L. Pearson. 

Wrightatown·, N.J'., Sept. 3.-Being led 
toward Camp Dix~ wife and I left Altoona 
and Queen py au~ on the Linoo1n High· 
way, over the Seven Mountains. H~d 
some tire trouble, as the road is ba.dly .cut
'ij_p, Many soldier boys passed ua, to many 
of whom we gave tracts. Early in August 
tent work w.as c<m1meneed here. Brn •. 
Pennington ~nd Huss were 4ere when we 
arrived. Bro. J. Bloore also had been here. 
Bro. P. S{ffllit his vacation here, and we 
were delighted to have him, and enjoyed 
the Word through him. Now Bro. Bloore 
is devoting all his time to the Lord's work; 
all of us are f~ up and at it" through His 
mercy. One soul has found peace: ~Jeveral 
more that we know of have got help; other 
two in soul-exercise. Many that won't as 
yet come into the tent get a few words as
we hold forth in the open, night by night, 
a half-ho\11" pefore usual meeting. Also 
have access to the 1,500 patients in the 
ba·se hospital with tracts-. For the seeond 
time we are covering that .ground, and we 
find the majority of the inmates- gladly re
celve the booklets, thanks to our ·Brn. 
Loizeaux, who have given us a liberal sup. 
ply. Hope to continue until cold weather 
puts a stop to tent-worL We desire the 
prayers of our brethren. Wife seea to the 
co_oking anti meals, one sma11 tent being · 
devoted to that use. M. R. Kein;t. 

C. Crain expected to start on a west
ward trjp Sept. 27, beginning at Worcester. 
He had~sold out his library and household 
effects .to be entirely free. 

P. D. Loizeaux writes: Sept. 18 my 
father and mother returned from th'e 
mountains mooh benefited. The· work 
here has been very encouraging all Sum
mer. We have never been sending out so 
many Gospel tracts as now, and it is .a 
delight to &ee so much going forth that we 
can be sure the Lord ~an use in ble.ssing 
to. souls. L~st n·ews_ of Mr. Ridout was 
that he ·was quite wen, still on his- fann in 
Maryland. 

Syracuse,. N.Y.-8pent a nigbt each at -
Pittsfie1d~ Albany, Amsterdam. Schenec-
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tady and here. and beside givilig ministry 
on varied Uq_es, have emphasized that of 
the Kingdom of Heaven, wai1rln_g of the 
Vety RSBI,Illling and perniciOUS teaehings 
Qn this lately by P. Mauro, which we trust 
to review (D.V.) shortly. It abounds with 
-errors, which we would fain hope t}).ose 
soundly taught may detect, but as hie 
assertions are so decidedt and mingled with 
so 1nueh tba.t is true, many may not dis ... 
~ern the snare until they are taken in it. 
'Those whom we have ~ed attention to 
it have been thankful for the_ needful 
warning. and we hope tQ extend it further 
by the printed pa.g~. At present it suffices 
to say that this teaching flatly de;nies the 
sound and clean testimony borne long 
sinee by W. Trotter, J. N. Darby, W. Kelly, 
F~ W. Grant and others, and we enter our 
protest both against the errors and the 
self-eQneeit that the paper displays. A 
further book is promised : " After This, on 
the Church .. the Kingdom and the Glory " 
(Revell Co.), but we hope it may be more 

'Scriptural ·than this one~ Let us not be 
deceived by strong statements and attrac
tive]y ... printed half-truths, which are 
-errore- in result. B. C. G. 

bQuse again last night.. At Rehoboth 
-Church_. some distance off on the Sound, 
the Rusaellites had almost broken u~ the 
chureh. Hearing it was without a. ~ pas.
tor/~ we asked the deacons fo.t.,pennissi~n. 
to give an address on Russell's denial of 
ewrnal punishment, which was readily 
granted. But the industrious petition~ 
of this distri~t got Qver there ·before the 
meeting came off, and by saying. we were 
teachers of strange docttinesf eame nearly 
getting the door- closed against u& But 
by assurances given the wavering deacons 
by a good Baptist brother with us, the 
enemy was foiled, and we preached to a 
large crowd on the rich man ip. Hades. 

. Seeing the interest manifested, I offered to 
come over the following Sunday and apea.k 
on Russelrs damnable doctrine as to the 
Person- of Christ. It was put up to the 
members of the church present, and car .. 
ried unanimously.. This ·address we gave 
yesterday, and were thankful for this op
portunity to. bear testimony concerning 

·four judgments, which is all _new to the 
future of those who reject Him. I am 
·no-w to take up His coming again and the 
four judgmentst which ia all, new to tb.e 
people. I expect to return home to Zephyr 
Hills about Nov. 1 .. 

s]:)jwboro, N.C., Sept. 30.-God has 
opened a door for His Word here~ and ma-ny 
have heard it. I am now in my third week, C. Kn~pp. 
-and interest seems to deepen.. It is a Kegley, W. Va.,. Sept. 24.-8ince your 
farming community of the better class, .and visit we have had rather poor health~ but 
the meetings are held in a large two-- for the past six weeks have enjoyed some 
roomed sehool house. It is a new field to better. health. It has pleased GOd to en-
us; the nearest assem}lly is at Norfolk, able us to go forth one more season to some 
·va.~ 40 miles away. T_here has been vio. isolated place~ in the great coal fields of 
-dent opposition to the meetings, open and W. Va. We thank God for the open doots 
·a-bove-board by the Methodisb$, and quiet.. ·and for encouragement in OQr work. God 
1y, but none the less detenninedly~ by the has blessed us in our o-wn so-ul, as we min .. 
"Baptists. One man spent ~nearly a week iater His precious truths to othent, an4 o1,U' 
ilanvaaaing with a petition to have the hearts have been made glad by those ·who 
school house closed against us. But this have told us they have been helpe.d, and a 
·only furthered the work, giving it a lot of . ~rty· reception to the printed p;age distri .. 
free advertising, and sending aut many to buted in the homes. We visited a. man of 
bear for themselves, who- otherwise might · 79 years. of age, who had the name of being 
not have come. It h~s caused some teal '' a lllan far from God.''· We handed him 
,.Christians and others to ask why people ., The Future of the LOst/' and after he 
professing religion, and even ministers, read it, he said: u I will trust Christ as my 
.op~e the aim.ple preach~g of the Gospel. Saviour,'~ and we left him prabting G-Qd. 
'This has Qj)ened the eyes of .some, who.ae Is not this a '' brand plucked from the 
bouses are open· to me, and who follow up butning ''? We have been able to go 
.tbe meeti.Jl,gs regularly. We }iad- a full through several counties in. W. V a., and ,. 
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everywhere found an open door ~nd eager
. ne.ss of the people to listen to the Gospel 
preaehing and to receive literature. We 
tried to visit the homes and apeak a word 

-to those who c·ould not get out to meetings, 
and so reached most of the people. As a 
general thing we were welcomed at the 
homes, and people~ though very rough, 
with little fear of God, showed us respect. 
We trust eternity will show good results 
fro:rrt the distribution of His truth, and 
that many may yet rejoice in Him. How 
important it is to go armed with the print- . 
ed page, which sets forth only salvation 
through Christ Jesus. As the weather is 
now turning rather cool for me here, I will 
soon be compelled to return home, but am 
thankful to God ·that I had the physical 
strength t.o carry out this work, and a.Jso 
to Loizeaux Bros~ who so kin~ly donated 
to my own seleetion a bountiful supply of 
Utetature7 with the help of the large 
monthly roU of '1 Home.Friend" and other· 
papers. Let us all ask God to bless any 
and all such work for His glory. May 
God bless you and ·an others engaged in 
like work in preparing the printed page. 

Jno. Gwynne. 
Home adress : 172 Craig Ave., Sal em, V a. 
515 Day Ave., S.W.t Roanoket Va., Sept. 

30.-Please change our address to 627 20th 
St., Miami, Florida. We purpose {D.V.) · 
to leave here about Oct. 15, and hope and 
pray that we may be a help and blessing 
in those parts. We anticipate caJling at 
each place where there is an assemb1y, and 
to respond to other cans as the Lord 
directs. Ottr stay here ha.$ been nearly two 
years, and we have sought faithfully to 
scatter the Gospel by the printed page to 
every house in and around the city. Many 
have been the close personal interviews, 
a.rld about 500 autos.and farm wagons h~ve 
received a Gospel message on Saturdays. 
It is our purpose (D.V.) to continue such 
work. We desire your prayers that we 
may be workmen that need not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of 
Truth. It is alw~ys safe to send c/ o Loi
zeaux Brothers, 1 E. 13th Street, New 
York City. Robt .. Seed 
. Charlottevill~, V a.~ Sept. '28.-I have. 
just returned .from a two weeks• trip w 

Culpeper ~nd Nethers. Had some very 
good meetings in Culpeper Co., and reached 
N~thers in time for their meeting. I 
found a number who seem to be growing 
in the truth~ and some ~thers seem to be: 
just where they were 20 years ago, and 
with no heart to learn. One is almost led 
to believe that they ~re not saved. Bros. 
G. B .. Nicholson and W. A. Brown have 
Sunday School at their hall, and Bro. --N. 
preaches the Gospel Lord's Day evenings. 
After we finished with the tent, Bro. Gain
fort thought of g<~ing to N.C. quarterly 
meeting at Iron Station1 but was taken. 
sick, and returned to Pittsburg, and is 
now better. One soul confessed Clni~lt 
during our tent meetings here, and others. 
seemed interestedt driving five and six 
miles to the meetings. People in the 
country ·attend much better than 'in large· 
towns and cities. I was not well during
my· visit to Nethers~ and now have a heav)'. 
cold, but when. better hope to get tq Rich
mond and NorfoJk. The harvest is great, 
but how few the laborers~ The time for· 
seed-sowing will soon be over. May each 
of us have a good1y number of sheaves for 
His garner. We put out many good traets 
at Camp Lee, but ·I ~nderstand the Govern
ment has put restrictions on this at the· 
camps. All must .go through the Y.M.C~A. 
or Knights of Colu.mbus. _ Satan is trying· 
~rd to shut out the Gospel, ·and the apos .. 
tasy makes rapid strides. 

C. R. J enkins. 
,. Palo Alto, Cal1 Sept. 26.-1 remai~ed a. 

week after the conf~rence in Oakland~ and 
had some meetings. Then at San Fran
cisco· another week1 having a happy season 
With the saints there, who, though few In 
numbers~ are bright and devoted. ISome
cases of sickness there arid in Oakland call 
for prayer, some of an incutable natur~ 
but a glorious future lies before them. r 
am now with Bro. Nichols, who for six 
months has plodqed on in the tent wo~rk, 
preaching to soldiers and c.ivilia.ns, ·and 
seeing good fruit from his labors~ and ~e· 
hope there is more tQ follow. It is atrenu-: 
ous work, and calls for se1f-denial and pa.-
ti~nce, bu~ God is the resource.. As San 
Jose is only about 18 m"iles further south, 
l purpose (D. V.) spending part of the. tirn& 
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there too, as_they·~ poth feeble and f~w .. 
but there la. devotedn~sa· there alsQ. . Later 
I ho~ to resume_ my labors in Sa.n Berna.r- · 
dino and Riverside, and hope to find an 
open door in Rediands. The name of our 
hall is ebanged to'' PliU'kview Gospel Hall.~ 

F. J. E. 
Little Falls, Sept. 28..-1 left Duluth with 

the Gospel car Sept. 6 for Barnum, and 
enjoyed the fellowship of Sister Brandt 
and family, who bears up real well under 
her hea-vy loss.. At Moose Lake had fel
lowshi]) with Bro. and Sister E. H. Knutilla.. 
I was not sure my car would work just 
right, but it was a real suecesa. . ~ t is 9 ft. 
long, 5 ft. 4 in, wide, and 6ft. 4 in. big~ 
which gives plenty of room to stand u~ 
right. Have a bed and springs which fQld 
up on the side of the car. It is . quite an 
attraction; pe<~ple co.meto see what we have, 
so we have a fine chance to give them the 
Gospel. Coming here,. we did not know 
.any Christians, but had one address. After 
running on to a vacant lot, found our near
est neighbor was a Baptist preacher; a 
Swede. He has jus.t left the car, and bas 
the truth ()f the security of 'the believer, 
·and he ls delighted to have us come. Bro. 
Home joined me at St. Cloud for a time, 
and Bro. Bisset (St. Cloud) wishes to be 
with me for a while. I have been to see 
Sister Nelson, who you are ~cquainted 
with. - She -used to live in Elk River. Her 
husband was converted through your 
preaching} but di~d some years ago. She 
is very clear t and was rejoiced to see us. 
We will stay here for a week or so, then to 
Brainerd and Ironton, a mining tovvn. l 
suppose it will then be rather cold for ~he 
car, but will return here again in the Win
ter. We received from Bro. Crabtree sev
eral thousand tracbh and have given them 
to. the farruers coming jn,. Last night 
preached here on the ~treet, and had quite 
a few to listen, from w hlch we expect bless
ing. We find, in pas.sin.gthrough the coun
try that. Adventists and Christian Scien
tists have not mis~ed a house where they 
have not sold or given their literature. If 
we had half of the zeal with the truth they 
would not lul.v~ gained such a footl,mJd, but 
thank God we c~ give the truth that sets 
free. . Jno_ .. MeKenzie. · 

St. ~uist Mo~, ~t .. $.-Returning here 

after spending I.ord's D~y ~ear Clarks
ville,.in the a.m.- gathering .. with brethren 
at L. E. Darbyts, and in p.m. having 
meetings at Packer, with fJ.rlr att,endance' 
and good interest. News having come 
early Sunday a.m. of " Peace in Europe/• 
a nuinber of peop1e were celebrating in the 
-afternoon, but it waa found, as often with 
the sinner, to be f' without surrender/' 
The widespread of the present scourge 
of influenza should have an effect in 
showing lJlen to God~, but alas, how many 
'desire not the knowledge of l:lis ways~ 
Returning here for me~tings, ·was at one 
last night at Woodland with Bro. 
Buehenau, and then announced them closerJ 
until a check came to the influenza. Now 
expect (D.V .) to vis-it a few places ere the 
Ka.n~.s meetings, Oct. 16-~18. B. G. G. 

Dearborn, Mieh., Sept~-The Lord has 
given Bro. Roger Daniel eneouragement 
for his labors here by_ adding to the gather
ing here.. The Lord has His own ~culiar 
-way of working, ·~nd although there is 
never a large Gospel audience, yet there is 
always a few earnest souls. desiring to hear 
the Word. We trust the war is exercising 
m~ny a()ul;:~ in your land, and that you find 
open doors and hearts for the truth. 

Wm. T. Gray. 
Spanishburg, W. Va., Sept. 14.-We 

have been out here labOiing in the eoal 
fie1ds in the <Jistribution of Gospel tracts 
and Gospel preachingt g(}ing from hQuse
to house. We have been greatly encour
aged in our workt and we believe good has 
})een accomplished. This is a. very needy 
plQ.ce, and few are laboring in these parts .. 
I would earnestly ask your prayers for 
blessing on our feeble efforts. Physically 
we are only &- poor, feeble, blind man; with 
our little boy to lead us as we go forth~ 
trying to spread the Gospe-l in the closing 
days of His grace. May He cheer all our 
hearts to go on looking for the soon coming 
of our Lord. Jno. Gwynne. 

St~ Louia, Mo.; Sept. 10.-Bro. and Sister 
H.. W. Mare_ Sen.r ~ve moved to Texa.s, 
where their son resides~ They found de
light in ~ee.ting with God's dear people. 
Bro. M. was active in the meetings and 
Sumlay School, teaching the Bible Cla.ss, so
we will ~l$8 them much. We follow- the.nt 
with pra;vers. The -work among the sol-
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diers at Jefferson Banaeks is a wonderful 
field for the Gospel. A good number Qt us 
have had the priVilege of going Saturday 
p.m.'s with tracts, which are gladly re-
ceived by many. E. E. Z. 

Manata, Florida, Sept. 3. - I beg the 
prayers of all. godly brethren that the Lo~ 
will grant us mercyt ~nd work a work 1n 
the~e parts that will be to His eternal 
praise and glory. There seems to be but 
a fe:eble flicker of light, and only the Lord 
Himself can meet our great need. The hall 
for meetings is again ready for preach~g 
the Gospel by whoms:over tpe Lord may 
send. 

Margaret L. Wyatt, Oneoot Fla. 
1500 San Fetnando St., San Antonio, 

Texas, Aug. 5.-The Lord has been very 
gracious to me, and has not only restored 
me to Himself, but let me serve Him in 
the work here. I left N.Y. City in 1916, 
from ill-health. In New Orleans, after a 
week in the hospital, in great sorrow and 
need, the Lord found me, and in Kan~as 
City last September I began ·to' devote my 
time to work to which .for many years I 
bad felt He called me, though I had not 
listened to Him. He· has cared for met 
and though I am not strong and vig~)l'QUs, 
yet He has given me much opportunity for 
servicey although denied the fellowship of 
His people until Bto. Ervin Dreseh joined 
me. But as I had so lightly esteemed the 
privilege of gathering with His people, He 
h1 His wisdom let me realize the worth of 
it thus. Bro. Dresch is younger than_ Iy 
and was on the Gospel auto with Bro. R. H. 
Hall, of Dunkirk, N.Y., last year. He 
works here among the Mexicans, and I als-o 
am learning Spanish, though not yet able 
to pr~ ill it. We have a Httle eorner 
filtore here, where we live, and keep a few 
Bibles and traets in-different, tongues, and 
meet MeXicans· and others, and· Ervin 
teaches some Mexican children English, 
and about the Saviour. I have a chanee 
to preach three- times a week at Fort Sam 
Houston Hospital, sometimes in rooms and
on the verandahs, and also to new recruits 
in the barracks~ standing on a chair at the 
head of a long dormitory. I never -saw 
:such gQQd attention, and feel sure, thou:gti 
I 'hav-e not seen ~onver$ions, that Gcd is 

working~ by His Spirit, in the souls of the 
poor boys. This. is a wonderful privilege .. 
t make several addres:ses each time in vari
ous buildings. l'}ie. "Y '' .secretary~ a 
godly man, will not aUow ~ '1 charaeter
bu.Uding u and other modern 8Ubstrtutes, 
for Go.d'B Gospel He.is interested in the 
Lord's coming, etc.l and is coming here for 
a long talk. . To .. day Ervin is doing some 
free plumbing for a Svanish minister, and 
being invited to ·spend the d~y, hopes to 
talk of the Word. We have met many 
spiritual Mexicans, who enjoy ~lking 
about the Lord.; a pastor of a Iittl~ chur~h 
is reading~· Genesis to Revelation." There 
is great .darkness here, a co)arless ortho
doxy, or else wieked doctrines like Rmsell--
ism, but God has His own everywhere, and 
bripgs them together. 

Ernest Atkinson. 

LETTERS FROM CANADA. 
Newington, Ont., 'Oct 1~-Left home 

Aug. 1, and came with Bro. Moir to Camp
bell ton, had .a fine company in. Then 
came on to Quebee City. Lotd)s Day a.m. 
four of us remembered His death7 Bra. 
Miller being unable to be with us, After 
it, Bro. Harrower and I went by 'train 85 
miles to a_ school house, and had 16 in. 
ReturnedJ:or·meetlng a;t Bro. Richardson's. 
On Monday had one in Ladies' Mission~ 
fuesday went to the echool house p.gain. 
Wednesda.yt .a meeting at the n:Usaion. 
Thursday, Bro. Harrower and I went to . 
the soldiers' camp and preaehed. Had 
some to listen, and results are with &Jd. 
At night had another meeting at Bro. R.'s, 
and then le:ft'by boa~ for Montreal, stayed 
over Lord's. Day there, came on 12J;h to 
Lachute; next day came on to Brittonville. 
Next.,<Jay got school hollse and had meeting 
that ·night, with 21 in. Lord's Day, 18th, 
had the Lord's .SupPer at Bro. Steenfs, with 
his mother, an invalid daughte:r, and two 
sons,. a eweet season~ Stayed till Tuead&y~ 
27th ; came by Cu.mberland to see Bro. 
Ca'mlan':s aiek daughter, but sb.e was taken 
to the Lord about 1 a.rn. We buried her 
on the ·29th. ·eame- Oii to Ottawa that" 
mght. ~d qn to Oagoode meeting$, where 
we·nad a good season. ~ext Lord•s :nay 
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two more confessed Christ. Came to who desire the word of grace and truth,. 
Ottawa. ·Sept. 9th and had meetin-g, ·and looking for soul satisfactio_n. Pray for 
then went on to Bro. McAilistei''s funeral. them~ and for me-. At home, thank~ to 
The Lord comfort the dear f,_mily. Since Himj we are now all very well; the :first 
then have been at .Cumberland, Kinburn, time for a long season. G_lory to Him for 
Arnprior, Riehmondt and here since 21st; . His grace and care. Henry Ruga .. 
weather and roads ~sting~ meetings ~all~ Spanish w ells

7 
Bahamas, Sept. 7.-With 

but we, look for fru1t~ a brothe~ and BIBter thankfulness to "Him from whom all 
back af~er a long time. W1ll be here 'blessings flow;" we desire to make known 
(D. V.) till 9th. H. L. Campbell. some we enjoy here. Daily we trace. His 

260 Percy St., Btandon, Man., Sept. 15.- faithfulness and lovet keeping us in peace 
The Lord seems to ~e speaking to us all, and safety while so much strife is raging. -
and Habbakuk 11:1 IS a good word for us: How cheering to hear Him say: " Lo, I am 
u I will stand upon~ watch and set me "With you alway, even unto the end;'' and 
upon a tower, and will watch to see what "I will never leave thee nor foreake thee/' 
He will say unto me!' _ Over a month 8.19 And we can sing: ., His grace around us 
we had ~ very nie~ visit fr~m Mr. al!-d pours its rich and un~xhau~ted sto~/' 
?(rs. ~?th, and enJoyed their fellowship The assembly here continues m a healthy 
and mm1stry very much .. O~r first Bible . way, in spite of Satan's dartst thanks to. 
reading was on Mark 1~ po1nting out seven His grace; as in fellowship, and meetings. . 
witnes·ses to the person of ~h~ Lo:;d, and bright, and usually well attended. We 
also on John 1 and CQl. 1, numstermg the have just completed a new and larger hall. 
same blessed Person to our hearts; with The old one was pulled down to its foun
neB:ded words for the conscience to be ex-- dation, and 12 feet added in lengi;h. Sb 
ere~sed thereby. John Robson. we now have a eomforta)lle one, 42 feet by 

Toronto, Sept. 25.-Mter spending 28 feet. The Q}d hall became too small for 
Lord's Day in Roche.ster,. came on here for all who woulq_ come when an evangelist. was 
~o days to get released for a western trip. with us. Chairs had "t9 be placed in the 
The brethren in Roehester, in order to have v3cant spaces. We have also large, corn
afternoon and evening meetings, brought forla.bl~ rooms overhead to aceommodate
a luneh to the hall, and so saved the time evangelists and others d4;lsiring to visit us 
and trouble of transit to and fro. The -two bedrootrts, each 20 x 11 ; dining room 
Word on·~ Rest in the day of trou~Ie, and and living room, 20 x 14; bathroom and· 
four characters of our Lord Jesus as God~ kitchen, all completely furnished, so that 
the King, Priest and Prophet/' were en- visitors need take no though~ but find all 
joyed. Here, found ;Bto. Quigley still right to band and free as long as· they 
quite low and unable to lie dow-n without wish to stay. W-e trust to have the great 
much suffering, but resting in the will of pleasure of seeing them occupied often, and 
Godt and we trust will be spared to his have- ·sweet fellowship with .brethren frozp 
family and his brethren. Was able also oth~r ass~mbliea in the ministry of the
to visit the bereaved family of · Ero. J. Word to the saints and in 1he Gospel to 
McAllister, but no others, as o~ train left sinners. May His nam~~~ Who loveth us 
ere the prayer meeting, to reach St. Louis and washed us from our si~ in. His own 
in time for the Conference, 26th. B.C.G. precious blood H-be glorified in aU our 

REGIONS BEYOND 
Box -36-~ Luquillo, Porto Rico, Sept. 9.,..;..: 

In spite of all the troubles. as you l$:now, I 
gladly remain sowing around for Hie glory~· 
in weakness~ but glad to find in Him com4-
plete sati~faetion in aU ,ciretimstancea~ 
Every. day He puts new ~uls . .;>n.. my w~ 

ways. It is 1\0W nearly four years sin~e 
the Lord showed me my true place as g~th
ereli to His name alone, and I took my place 
,with His saints here.. With. joy _we ~ 
of_ yo~' intended visit to the Babatna.s,.. 
and though postponed, we .hope you may
yet b~ ~bl~ to reach us. Bros. Stratton 
and Van Ryn are labori.ng ,around ~co.,·
and hope to .be at f?paniah Wells in Deeem-
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ber, if the Lord tarries. Our hearts go 
out to our brethren forced into the great 
turmoil raging on the earth, -and we pray 
they may ever feel His presence, and if 
Hia will, p~ee might onee again reign. 

Garnet Knowles. 
R..obin~on's Bay, New. Zealand, Aug. 14. 

-Ma.n"s obj act is to take 1ife and to 'rtake'~ . 
prisoners, but the warfare in which you 
are engs.ged has for its objeet God,s glory, 
as well as-through grace-the giving of 
.life to those dead in tre.spas~es and sins 
(Eph.. 2 :1), and the "freeing u of prison
ere. So we read : ~' If the Son, therefore, 
shall make you free~ ye· .shall be free in
deed " (John 8 :36). It -seems that God 
has . still a controversy with the belligerent 
nations. u Op, that they were wise, that 
they understood this, that they would con
sider their latter end u (Deut. 82 ~29). If 
they would humble themselves before Him, 
He cquld deal with them in mercy, for H~ 
cielights in it (Micah 7 :18). He never de
lights in judgment, and in Isaiah 28 :17-21 
it is spoken of as cc~ His strange" work and 
''His strange act.'' We wer~ interested 
in your last letter, telling of visits to some 
of the various small assemblies here and 
there, some smaller than our own, but 
gathered unto His name. We trust there 
is still blesslng in the Gospel h~ and 
there a1so.. The Lol"d knew that there 
would be some small·meetings when He 
promised His presence to c' two or three " 
gathered unto His name (Matt. 18 :20). 
Ow little meeting here goee on quietly, 
thirteen in fellowship, and that is more· 
than two or three; praise the Lord. We 
had Brother and Sister Livingstohe with 
US; for two or three weeks in May last. He 
:was able to. gel around in Gospel work, as 
the weather was good, and His ministry' of 
the Word· was. a cheer and- encouragement 
and for 4istinct J)rofit to us. Our little 
SU;nda.y School goes on, as in the _past 24 
years, through the Lord1s goodness and 
mercy ; small numbers~- compared to for-

. ~er times.~ but w~ .still sow the Seedt look
mg to Him for the .increase. We h&ve now 
only two classest two teaehers, Mrs. Arm
.stroilg (who still loves to go _on with God) 
and myself. We have the Gospel also on 
fine Sunday nights doting the Winter~ 

though but few come in, -but we are glad 
to see any little interest in eternal realities. 

Henry C, Tizzard. 
Tientsi_n, North China, Aug. 23..-Am 

with Brother .and Sister Biggs here, enjoy
ing ~heir kind hospitality. Bro. B., bei:qg 
prov1ded here in the. goodness of God with 
quarters for all the family, and some tem
porary clerical work, while he and his wife 
wait for the guiding cloud to move, has 
also some interesting work amongst Amer
ican soldiers stationed here, beside oppor .. 
tunities by word and tract amongst 
Chinese. Facility in the Chinese language 
(of the north) has eome back to them after 
their long absence from China. He has 
the privilege of visiting the barracks -and 
hospit;al to distribute Gospel literature and 
c?nverse with the men. Then, too, he hi
Vltes them to the house w visit, which they 
appreciate, as time is often heavy pn their 
hands·; and there are opportunities· for a 
word for the Lord. I went with him la&t 
Lord's Day, and in the evening three came 
to the house, and we had a niee talk on the 
ninth o~ Jo~n. As to ·their ~sai~?,nar.t 
path,_ be1ng 1n the path of separation, and 
not coming out to a station all ready for 
them, they are, as we in Japan, as pioneers. 
There are many difficulties and probie:m.s.
They are much inclined toward the- un .. 
reached interior, having been in such work 
before wi~h the C.I.M. They prospected 
Kankow, 1n Inner Mongolia, two .or three 
days' jotU'hey, over· very rou,gh, narrow 
roads in the mountains, in places only room fro: one donkey to pass. Bro. Bigg.s was 
qu1te done up after the laat trip there, not 
onl~ on ~~count of the rough roa'dt but th& 
undigestible food. In Japan we have al
ways lived in Japanese quarters The 
diffieu~tie_s are not so great as here: and we 
h~ve managed without the ·expense of fer-· 
e1gn quarters and accommodations. But 
here, ;;~.nd es}lecially in the interior it is 
necessary for miasionarlea to have houses 
(generally with a eor:npound) to live in and 
do a large part of their work. For this the 
p~base of property · is generally neces
$ary~ which, with bW:ldings, especially ·in 
these war times, is expensive. Prices of 
everything, . food alao, has .rreatly · in· 
cr-eased, and. still so, and witholtt the Gol"-. . . 
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ernmenta1 restrictions of the home- land. 
But there is ·also plenty of need for mi&. 
sionaries on the coast, a.s well as in the 
interior, s.o Brother and Sister Biggs pray 
for_guidance as to thejr path. He ha.s had 
~~ent offers from. missionary friends, 
mth very favorable mdueements, but hav
i~g learned the way of the Lord more per
fectly, and taken the path of separation in 
obedience to His Word1 - they 8eem to be 
decided a~, to it, and are _not with " Open 
Brethren, ~s has been reported. Praying 
-and consulting together as to our mutual 
~ifficulties, I feel inclined to advise locating 
on· th-e coast, fQr the following reasons: 

Alth_ough amongst the Chinese on the coast 
~here 1a. mo~ knowledge abo~t Christianity than 
m the mteJ."lor, yet the mult1tudes a;re so · grea-t 
that th~re. is R!iY amount of room and need for 
more misSionaries. 

For .the difl:lculties of interior pioneering Bt'1h 
.-nd Slst.Eir Btg~' health and strength are not 
what they were when they were- in China l'liany 
ye:an ago. _ 

Even on the ~ast, geed for the interior may be 
. sown m9re or less in an indirect way, by iner
cha,nts1 coming and goingt with whom they may 
come m contact. · 
. Also ~ro. Big~ might be able to man4ge,_ once 
m a while, a tnp to Kankow or other parts fo% 
some seed-sowing ()1'> encouragement of believes, 

On the eoast they can b~ in .rpore direct touch 
with their two older children, whom they expecl 
next tnottth to send to ·school near Peking, instead 
of Shanghait as befor:e-. · 

Faith in God, of course, is our refuge at all 
times, but in the present uncertainty Of things. 
unless thete be a distinct call of the Lord felt to 
the interior, it m.ay be.best to locate on the coast. 

They tell me also that a wry earnest mission
-ary of the Metbodists at Shanhaikuan, along the 
coa~t here, although this is eo;n~idered Methodist 
terrlt;ary, and he knows the pa.th they have ~ken, 
yf!t· is very desil'Qus for them to. settle in t.he.se 
parts, where he and hie wife are tbe only lriis~ 
·sionaries. · . · 

Fellowship in prayer will be much ap. 
preciated. While the _physical difficulties 
are greater generally J work amongst in

. temr people is more. pleasant, as the eoast 
·people are often harder· to influence, 

· through .contact with foreign influences. 
I expect to start again in a few daya, via 

Peking, Nankow, the great Yangtse River 
(by boat) to Nanking and Shanghai, then 

·by steamer to Kobe and ·honie~ ~bing 
·there (D.V.) in two-or-three w43eks. Com
_ing here. through. &QU~·westem ~apan, 
.Korea, part of M:mchuria and North China, 

on the trains, boats, and at 'eleven plaees 
where I stopped,. had some interesting e.nd 
encouraging ~periences, distributing my 
Japanese Gospel literature, and in .CQnver
sation. Have also obtained a lot of naines 
for mailiDg li~ of my Japanese " Things 
New and Old.'J . Fo-r this trip 1 have made 
use of 30-per~&Jent.-off circular tour tickets· 
which have Qeert advertised. Bought a 
2nd class ticket, and have been roughing it 
with Japanese or Chinese food and stop. 
ping at Japanese inns.. Here I found Jap.. 
anese Christians, who have a church. At-
tending their prayE!r meeting with Bro. B~~ 
the pastor asked me to epeak at the close, 
so I gave a brief word on the water turned 
into w~ne by ou.r Lord (John 2), the. Word 
of God turning into the wi'ne of the joy of · 
salvation when tasted. Was glad to note 
their attention, and to learn that my Jap
anese was understood, as not expecting to 
speak, I had made no pre}'nl.ra.tion. Thw 
was really my first impromptu sennon in 
Japanese; though I had used· this subj eet 
before in a Bible reading. I brought a. 
stock of· Ja.pane_se Bibles for sale, but found 
that a '( holiness '' mission had recently 
been . tbroug~ ~or~ with a tent, holding 
tneetmgs, distributmg tracts and selling . 
Bibles~ so that I sold V€l"Y few; but have 
j~st now di15-posed Qf the rest to a Japanese 
Christian bookseller here who was sold out .. 
I look forward (D .. V.) t after my return 
home, to a trip to the north-east of Japan. 
In one of the large cities. a brother has 
l~rnecl the _ tr1;1th and is standing apa.rl. 
Knowing some English (to re1,1-d it), he has 
learned much, I believe, from writings of 
English ·brethren. We have had corre
spondence_, and he is very desirous for me 
to come and see him. I trust it may be 
fo~ blessing, and po~sib]y the adding o:f. 
this brother to the Lord's service with us. 
The only really established souls amongst 
the scattered few wfth us, during the past 
l5lears or oo,.aeem· to be Bro. Tsukiyama 
an his wife, an eye-doctor of Tokio w'ho 
~elps me o~- the magazine' with contnbu
tiOns. He 1a a seJf-educated young man, 
w~9 ha~ not been long in praetice. His 
wife was a achooJ teacher. Beside the8e . . !' 

my he~per, who :is ill with lung troubl'b 
B!:Q. Smrakaw.a, fought the truth to the . . . . 
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l~st ditch with 4 ~ holiness ., and other_ ideas1 
but the truth conquered~ and he seems_ now to be solid in the path.. Others are reck
oned as in fellowship~ but ve-ry much need 
instruction and shepherding. -

_E. B. 9raig. 
Ancon) Canal Zon~ Box: 817t Aug. 24.~ 

A letter was 3ent to a little company =o-i 
saints at Trinidadt with whom we have 
bee-n_ in touch for about two yee.rs~ con
cerning doctrinal truth, answering their 
deaire to be in fellowship with us. Bro. 
Henry Sealy, a faithful brother and zealous 
fo:r the truth, was for years among Raven 
Brethren there, but coming he~, found 
that he could not have perfect fellowship 
with rne in the things of God, and enquired 

· the cause ; the Lord ·set him free. He 
wrote others in Trinidad the stand he had 
taken, and why, ~nd later went home. 
Many were angry, but some examined the 
cause of separationt and read the papers 
on the division. A teacher from Barbados 
labored hard to $lllother their conscience 
aa to it. We still kept them before the 
Lord in prayer, but heard nothing for 
about two years, when Bro. Sealy had an 
urgent call to his family, and visited those. 
brethren, who have 1:3inee decided to ~ke 
their stand with us. We sent them. as a 
token of fellowship, six H Little Flock " 
hYmn books, to replace those of the R. 
Brethren~ 12 " Grace and Truth " Gospel 
Hymns~ and one ~~ Grace and Truth " mume 
for -a start. If any wish to communicate 
with them it w<Juld be much appreciated by 
Fred Btillen or Jas. Bric.e, 52 Alberto St., 
Wood BrQok, Trinidad. . ~ 

J oseph B. Hoze. 
52 Alberto St., Woodbrook, Port of 

Spain, Trinidad, B.W.I~, Aug. 12 .. -I write 
you through Mr. Sealy~ who is with Mr. 
J. B.i. oz.e,. Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama. 
Two - ra ago he· was here~ but returned 
ther&,. · d s~t on literature~ which proved 
use~! ill directing a few of us tQ go ac
cording-to His mind,. which we humbly de
si:re and wait upon God for. We are con
vmced that in the troubles that ~~e over ... 
taken brethren you are correct in your 
.stand for' the Lord~ and so appeal to -you 
and your assembly to help us -s~ the 
truth in this truly dark plaee. There are 

four of us at present . who have open .. air 
preaching when weather permits. . We c;le
sire literature for so-wing the seed among 
the- unsaved, and also sav-ed ones, for soon 
Wlll the Master oome ;.may we belp in every 
way 1:9 save some. There is no .cash to 
buy, so we are begging; if there is any fo~ 
free distrjbution, send us some. We are 
hard-working men~ with our wives and 
children known to the above-named breth .. 
ren. · This is an awful day in which we. 
livet and many seek religion for pecuniary 
gain, but God forbid ; we would seek eter
nal riches~ treasure wbere neither moth" 
nor rust doth corrupt, w;bere thieves do not 
break through nor steal. Help us to lay 
up some that will also carry good interest 
for youj no investment so goo<J and paying 
·as that which ia done for our Li>rd. 

Frederick Bullen; J~es Btice. 
France, ·Aug. 26.-Just f()ur months ago 

I left you, and Il'l.y mind ·has been going 
back to o1,1r dear home as I look ·at your 
pictures. I am not one bit lonesome, be
cause I am too busy. Nothing like real 
hard work. To begin with, I am very well 
an~ happy) too. H~ve been sick only once 
since being here, about July L. Have 
gained about 10 lbs. of flesh. How I wish 
I could. see you all to--night. r Iabored very 
hard with a big pack on my back in an· 
English city, amving at tent tired out; 
only to be called at dayb~k to pull out 
for the ship, and standing all dayl we em
barked at 7 p.m. Slept in my IifebeJt with 
three on me (saf~ty first) and a raincoat. 
Woke at 6, nearing port, to begin another 
weary day. Those were my hardest daya, 
but I don,_t complain; they are gon~, and 
my health was not bad. I got over that 

1 awful mad sernrnbleJ with Godts. arace 
standing out bright and clear in l)Jy rnj-nd. 
He has led me her.e in peace and rest and 
true joy, which the world knows not of. 
I have not had much time for meditation 
or reading and prayer, but x:ny heart goes 
up to God in thanks all the tirne for His 
ans'l!Vel"s to my P-rayers. i snatch a mo
~ent her~ a.nd there to write you and to 
read my Testament. It makes me aad that 
I cannot ~t more time- to read the Word~ 
For abou~ a w~ we have slep~ in PlJS;ce,. 
~o planes bombing ~ a.:nd no guns ~" 



so: have go.tten much-needed nightl~ res~. 
God be with you all and keep you -In His 
grace. Regards to all I kno-w specially in 
the meeting, __ . 

Sergt. R. F. Beguclin, 
Div. A. M. Corps, Am. Ex. Forces, 

Franee, A.P.O. No. 761. 

In Memoriam 

1&5 .. 

McCaridleas preacbi"ng from 1 Pet. 1 !18-25. 
A quartette of men friendf:l sang: '' I heard 
the voice of Jesus say/~" Fade, fade, each 
earthly joy/' a.nd at the gravs, u Asleep in 
Jesus/' when 1 Cor. 15 a·nd 1 Thess. 4 were
read, and the precious dust commended to 
the God of Resurrection. Eight fellow 

·students carried his body, and we trust 
theg hearts may be turned to the Lord 
through our affliction. 

Beloved Sister,. Mrs. John Pennington 
James Henry Bo·wdeh Krell, only aon of (_Lowry, Minn.) departed to be with the 

Frederiek A. and Helen Bowden Krell~ born · Lord, Sept. 8th. For some time she had 
in.T-amaqua~ Pa .• Nov. 18, 1900, fell asleep been troubled with her heart, but always 
iil Jesus, Sept. 11, 1918~ at Bethlehem, Pa. revived after a short ilness·, and was ex· 
Taken ill at Atlantic City, ~.J., ~ept. 5, the pected to dQ so again. After dining with 
doctor pronounced i-t toxemta. · Was the family she lay down, to be able to
bt"ought to hi8 home in Bethlehemt Sept. 8~ visit with others who Itrlght call on her. 
where complication$ developed, and he died While conversing with her sister-in-law she 
of brain fever on the- sixt~ day of his ill- sudd~ly exclaimed'~ Oh, Jane/' and passed 
nese. He had remarkable ability; gradu-- at once into- the p:resence of her Redeemer. 
ated in June, 1917, from Bethlehem Pre- She ]eft her husband, Bro. John Penning
paratory School, where he won a Lehigh -tont a son,. Wm. Pennington (Minneapolls), 
University Scholarship and also the Ren- and a daughter, Mrs. James Simpgon 
sallear Medal in mathematics and s~ence; (Elbow Lake, :Minn.) and several grand
entered Lehigh University in September, children, also a brother, Ero. JoJ> Andrew 
1917, the youngest in the class.; wa-s one of (Reno). She was the- second youngest of 
the few atudents allowed by the Govern- a family of ten,. the youngest being Bto. 
ment. to finish his cours~, owing to high Job Andrew. She was born in Devonshirep 
scholarship. He was converted, as a child Eng., Feb. 2, 1847 ; at three years of age 
qf eight, under the ministry of Bro.. C. came with her parents to Canadap where 
Knapp, and gave evidence in his life of a she married Mr. Pennington Sept. 7th,. 
true Christian character. When asked by 1871. In 1880 they moved to Reno, Minn., 
his mother a few days before his death on on a farm, and in 1897 they moved into
what he was trusting1 he replied: '~ On1y Lowry. In early life she accepted. Christ 
the blood of Jea-us.n His winning PerHon- as her Saviour, and was with the Meth
ality ·and kindly manner endeared him to odiets, but later saw more truth, and was 
a large circle of friends and fellow students. gathered to the _name of Jesus alone, own
As one said: "None knew him, hut. to love ing all red~~ed by His preeious blood in 
him; none heard him .but to praise." At this dispensation as the church. Her quiet, 
college he helped the Y.M.C.A. with the obedient life to the Word of God was a 
m~c, of whieh he was very fond, and as te'5til'n0ily to the work done in her aoul· b;y 
a Christian helped in every way to draw her Saviour. Funeral services w~ held 
his fellow students ·to Christ.- Funeral .in the meeting house io Lowxy, R. ltli'J:ohil
services were held at his home Friday eve .. J ston (ViUard) giving an address, jkisted 
Sept. 13, where a large company of ;atu.. by W. Haigh (Lowry), The retnalptl_'\vere 
dents and friends heard the Gospel pre- laid· to rest in tlle Lair Lake Ceinetery, 
sented, to sorne of them the first timet in all where H:ymn 823 was sung, and pray~ 
its clearness by Bro. Geo. H. McC8ndless, offered. Our sister nO-w awaits His- as
of_ Philadelphia, from John 11:23. HYmns sembliilg shout to caJ1 her u'p to me·et mm 
44 ~(app.), lQO and 204 w~ sung. The in the air~ May the- Lord comfort· her 

-body was taken to Tamaqua, his birtb.plaee,. deaF ones· until the great daY of reunion. 
~d. s~ices· held at .Ilia ·llrunt's.house. Bro~ B. J ... 
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TorontQ, Ont., - Sept9 18 .. -After manY 
years of faithful ministry, our beloved 
brother, John MeAilister~ was called hotne 
to c.r.-rest from his labon/' in· his seventy .. 
tifth year. He was ~turning from the 
assembly prayer meetil]g Wed.~ Sept .. 4th~ 
in an automobile with ;Bro. H. L. Quigl~, 
and the windows of the car being covered 
with rain, an unnoticed street car struek 
the autonwbile as it was Cl'ossing- the 
tJ!acks, and hurled it acrosS the roadway. 
Bro. McAIIister .sustained a badly fractured 
skull~ and was semi..eonscious untU he feU 
asleep,. Sat. a.m., Sept. 7th. His closing 
hours were very remarkable, as he did not 
fully regain conscivusnesa, yet his mind 
seemed filled with spiritual thoughts, from 
his oft--repeated portions from the sacred 
Word. He seemed totally _oblivious to his 
physical condition or surroundings, but lay 
peacefully quoting Isaiah 58 and other 
passages until the end. The day after the 

· aceidimt~ when asked if .he thought. he was 
going "home,,. replied: " Oh, yes, I'm 
gohtg home." A few minutes before 4 ~.m. 
Satu-rday, when given~ drink of water, he 
said~ "Thaes good-right from the £oun ... 
tain-• whosoever drinketh of the_ w~ter 
that r shall give him shall never thirst/ ,, 
and then passed quietly into the presence 
of the Lord. Blessed transition ! All ac-
quainted with him knew him -as one who 
u walked with God/t His zeal in the Qos.. 
pel was un_nbate.d. The l.Qrd's Day )Jre
vioua· to the fata,:Iity found him proclaitning 
the~' glad ntef)sag-e" to a large audience in 
the park near the assembly hall. He spoke 
~aithfully for over an hour. pleading with 
his hearers to_ confess their sins· and accept 
the Saviour. He often referred to a "last 
. opportunity-" t_o hear and believe, little 
realizing then that his service was so near 
the c~ose. The present stress weighed 
heavily upon his soul, -and he ~pOke fre-
quentl:y" of the graee of G<Jd, sometimes 
addressing as many as three different oomw 
panies on his way to and from the meet-· 
ings, or whenever he wa.S on the streets. 
His manner~ too, with children waa afie~ 
tionate and winning9 With his little 
"-wordless hook " he would point them to 
their Saviour and Friend. An incident of 
last Wmter wa$ charac.tenstie. Som~ pro-, 

visiQilS being left after "_Good Friday'' 
meeting, het with Bro. A. H. Stewart (who 
wag here at that time), gathered a few 
boys, and promised th~m a· cent for every 
boy they would bring to the ooll that after-. 
noon, also to aU a feast of sandwi~hes and 
cake. Ere long a number of lads came and 

-wer~ given both the ~~ Bread of Life " and 
the victuals. Our brother's pre~nce and 
activity will be missed. But our loss is 
his gain, and his. is the far better portion 
now. He has just gone. on ahead. Soon 
-the Lord's triumphant shout will call the 
H dead in Christ " and u we which are 
alive ,, to Himself, the trophies of His 
grace. Meanwhile we can but enquire.! 
14 What wilt Thou have me to do?" Our 
God is a jealous God, and d.esires whole ... 
heartedness. Devotion marked our brother, 
and Heb. 13 :7 bids us bear him in remem· 
bmne~, considering the issue of his conver~ 
sation, imitating his faith. Bro. Thos, 
Somerville, of Brantford, fellow-laJ;Jorer 
with Bro. MeA., chose 2 Tim. 4·7 ...s for the 
basis of his remarks in the service at the~ 
hoine,- nttmgly referring to ,.. the ·g-ood 
fig~t rt and the end of a faithful course. 
Bro. Jas. Elliott_. Chicago, followed from 
Rev. 6: G-6 and Phil. 1.23. Bro. Robt. 
Harvie outlined his acquaintft.IlGe with our 
departed brother, and closed with prayer. 
At the grave, Bro. Elliott read 1 Cor. 15 
without comment, and closed with prayer. 
Bro. Me.A.'-s favorite hymn, '' Our times 
~in Thy hand.'' L.F. 209, was sung at 
the home. Mrs. McAllistert two sons, 
Alex. McAllister (Whitby)'., Robt. McAUis· 
ter (Grey), ftve daughters, Mrs. Bain (St. 
Paul) , Misses Sarah, Marga.ret, Annie, 
Mary, and ten brothers ~nd sisters survive . 
Among others en&bled to attend .the fune
ral were R. W. Sykes, H. .L. Campbell• 
A. H. Stew art~ and- the writer,. with a veey: 
large company of relatives and friends. 

F. B. Tomkinson. 
The Lord took to Himself, Sat. • Sept. 21, 

Bro. Jno .. Roberts- (Mount Forest). On 
Sept. 21 l paid them a. visit, not having 
seen or heard of them for about two year~;~, 
and was surprised to find him· 3;0 sickr but 
he was very happy~ ~d knew he stio·n 
would be goi~g hGme. It w~s good to be. 
in his.oompany, rejoicing m Jesus~ a-t sueli. 
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an. hour. We see thus what those of this the home. and again from 1 Cor .. 15 :514>7· 
poor· world are ioslng, not only for eternity, at the grave. Mrs. _John Robert$, .One 
but for time. He never fails us, in Spite daughter (Mrs. Wm. Brown~ Mount For-
of all our failure. (Notes of (uneral given est), ~nd a son in England survive. 
by ·F. B. T.). We had the pleasure of F. B. Tornkinson. 
meeting othel"S wht~" love our Lord and de- Lowry. M~., Oct. 4.-Q\lr sister in the 
light to talk about Him. There is an open- Lord, Mrs. J ames Blair t of Reno~ was in
ing for the Goapel in that quarter.. May stantly killed in an auto accident, Aug~ 1. 
the Lord guide and direct, and may the Having spent the whole of her life around 
seed already sown bring forth fruit to His Glen wood. she was well known and highly · 
honor.and glory. A. E. Gurley.. respected. About 600 attended the 

Bro. John-Roberts (Mount Forest, Ont.) funer.al, said to be one oftthe largest ever 
passed away last Sat. a.m. after a pro- held in these parts.. The Word was inin ... 
longed illness. Death was caused ·l;ly a istered from Luke 8 ;49-56, 7 !ll-16, John 
stoppage in the thrOat, that afflicted our 11 ;33-44--death in its three stages : 
brother for the past twenty y~rs. John Ja.irus's daughtert having just died~ the 
RQberts and wife, with his daughter anq widow•s son at Nain being carried to the 
son-in-law, Bro. Wm. Brown and wifet were grave, and Lazarus d~ad four days. Good 
among those who accepted the truth of att~ntion was given, and ~e can b1.1;t hope 
separation through Bro. A. J. Corbett~ who t~t some heard for eternity: H that day'' 
was taken home in 1911. Bro. C.'s min- w•ll declare. May He who '1 is able to suc
istry there ·was· owned of GOd~ rturnbers cor those that are tempted,'! tried, sustain 
being-. converted, and not a few gathered to the husband and children in the1r d~p 
the Natne of the Lord. He has been sorrow. Th,ank God" we sorrow not even 
greatly mis~_ed, and the enemy crept in, as others which have no hope." The ·re.. 
and o£ late years weakened the- testimony moval of His own~ one lJy one, only makes 
greatly. MiUennial Dawnists, have o}).. '~ that :blessed hope ,, more real to us. 
tained a footing~ and the disseminating of So_on 

14 
He that' shall come. will eome and 

their damnable heresies- has caused much will not delay''; then the lessons· we have· 
trouble. A few h.a.ve remained faithful, lea:a:ned in ti.me will yield their precious 
and our departed brother was one. He · frmtJ the enJoyment of which will fi1l'ou.r 
died peacefully and happy in the Lord. hearts forever. - W. H. 
The day previous he asked his daughter to . (Belated) .-Bro. Orin Smith (Villard) . 
·read .John 3 to him, whi-ch he enjoyed and _went to be with Christ July 6. He- had 
then repeated Top1ady~s "Rock of. Ages" ·gon~ to a hay meadow with hisv team in 
in a firm, clear voice. Bro. RobermJ with. the morning, ~nd was found dead in the 
two brothers, was converted in Ireland afternoon. Evidently the team had run 
during the Moody-Sankey revival fifty away, and in endeavoring to stop them he 
years ago. The wo:r:k beg~n in his soul received injuries which proved fatal. We 
was manifestly of God~ as the testimony laid away his body on the 9th. Between 
of his life confirmed. He was welt.. 300 and· 400 attended the funeral. The 
known to many through the Fergus Word was ministered from Ezek. 18:2()
meetings, and through his hospitality and Deut. 32 ~29; The Lord sanctify his 
when any visited Mount Forest. His removal to those who mourn the loss of~a 
a.bsenee will be mourned, especially since husband and fath.er, and ma.y He u teach 
·"the things that remain" are very weak. us all to number our 00-y.s and to apply 
MaY the good Lord strengthen the our hearts unto -wisdom." - w .. H. 
hands of these_ to 4~ hold fast'~ till He Our brother, David Butter~ of Plainfteld; 
comes. Bro. Fred Kyle-.t of Fergust kindly Iowa, fell asleep in Jesus ·sept • .30. Last 
motored Bro. Gurley and I to the funeral,. February he suffered ;1 stroke, front- which 

. and it was a privilege· to prea-ch the Word he never recov~re~. Oil Sept. 26 he .·ha.d 
frqm John 11 :1-26 and 1 Cor. 15-:12-84 to a seoond stroket which rend~I'ed him help.; 
a large company .of relatives and fri~nds in less, and ,he grQdually sank until the end-
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-came. His last. wor~ were: " Let me 
alone; I want to see· lesus/' One can 
-speak of him as a ,. ·belO-ved· brother and 
faithful in the Lotdt" The fUileral. was 
heJd at hie home-. A -la;rge eompany. of 
the rieighbors attended, and the wnter 
spoke from Gen. 2':17, Rom, 5 :12p Heb. 
'9 ~27 ~27. May God be pleased to bless the 
ministry of the Word to the salvation of 
others. The ·Lord comfort the beloved 
"Wid.ow and· ehil~~' and re-kindle within 
thetr ·h~ " ttfat blessed hope!' The 
little gathering in Plainfield has suffered 
ll serious loss in his removal. May He 
·who is Head of the Church raia.e up others 
-fu his place. · -

.IMPORTANT NOTICE .. 
Some weeks ago Bro~ Craig ~c~ me 

from J ai)Jn that :recent developments tndi• 
cated ·somethbig" gravely wrong in regard 
to· our beloved and long-esteemed brother, 
R. M. Kaaamatsu, who for· n~ly .twen~ 
years -has been laboring, first 1n Califonna~ 
then in Haw$.ii, and finally Japan, to spread 
the Gospel a-rttonr -his own people~ A r& 
cent letter confirms his former one, and 
gives the following decision: 14 Tokio~ Aug. 
3.-With sorrow we believe it neces_sary 
to state that. for serious re~.wns Mr. R. M~ 
~samatsv cannot at present be considered 
as in fellowship-. We pray and trust that 
before long be· may be restored to fellow .. 
ship ~nd to the Lotd~s serviee.-Kota.!o 
Tsukiyam.a, E. B •. Craig-." Brethren will 
u·gder-stand f~m tltis th~t, for the present~ 
our brot-her cannot· be recognized as in 
fellowship with the assemblies elsewhere. 
For ~urt~er i>arliculars wri~e. _direct t9 ~ B. 
Craig, Katase~ Kana.gawa Ken~ Japan, or 
to the undersigned. Let thete be mueh 
prayer that this };)rother may soon be fully 
restored. to the confidence and fello-wship 
of the saint&. H. A. lronside,. 

Bro. Harry Cross, of Pbdntield, Iowa, 
wa·s_ called home to the Lord Tuesday, Oet. 
1, _after a brief llln~ss. He~ with several 
others, had suffered much through the cy .. 
tJqne which last_ Spring swept away barns, 
and other buildinrs, and it greatly a.;Jded 
to his work and care. Hie wif~ at the 
·time of hi-8: having taken 1nfluenza, was. 
visiting her parents near Mu-scatine, and 
on hearing of it .. "phoned him about re .. 
turning home. He thought he was im
proving •. but she returned next;. ~y, and 
he suocilmbed to pneumonia within three 
days. He left his young wife and two ST. LOIDS (:MOor) MEE',riNGS, Sept. 26·29 
children, father ·and mother~ three broth- The g~thering this. year was somewhat 
ers ~n:d a ~ster behind, and their sorrow less than usual, but there were some from 
is great at his su44en Jo·$s. The funeral Pennsylvania, New York, Florida. Iowa, 
service -was held in front of the. house on Wi~consin, Mi:b.ileso~, Kansas~ Michigan, 
Thursda-y, many ~itting in their auto& and Califo-rnia and Canada. The weather was 
on the stoop. After hymn.s and prayer, very fine throughout, and the Lord' a favor 
B. C. Greenman read the last words of was shown in many ways. Two Uible 
David,_ Paul, John,. and our Lord, and em- reading~ were on -Titus, and address~s. 
phas-ized five "Blesseds "-the pard,qned were: E. Buchenau, on the Lord's com.ilig 
sitmer~ the mourn~, the submissive. and fer His -sa.ints; J. Elliott, on Hi:; wming 
the departed saint, and an a~n"t$ at the with them; B. C. Greenman, on the same 
resurreCtion morning (Ps. 32~ Matt. 5 :4~ · in varlou~ relations a;nd on six memorial$ 
11:6, Rev. 14:3. 20 :6). .At the grave, W. jn Exadus; G. :MaeK-enzie, on Luke 7:34-50; 
Haigb spoke from 1 Cor~. 15:5!)..58, -fl.nd J, H. Fleming, on uconie~ Pray, Give and 
J. H. Fleming from- Judges 14 :b-14. The Go " (Matt. 11 :28; Eph. 6:18, 2 Cor. 8 ;9, 
day was most fine,. whi~h~ as the in1luenza- Mark 16:15). Du-ring and after the meet
was- prevalent, was a ·signal mercy. Many ing.s Brn. Gennain, Hemandez, Buchenau 
·and loud are God's graeious ap~s to , and several local brethren were taken with 
.men, and especially to His people, as to influenza, so we were reminded of being 
ae.t.tjng a proper v.alu~ on e~al· thitlgS: still in the stene pf our pilgrimage. Brn. 
at')d "using the. world and not a.bu$.ing it, A. M. Soott,. C. Cross·~ J. Harringto~, and 
;for the fashion of it petf.sheth, ~~- · · a willing- band ,of sisters served our ten~~ 

- · · B.- C~ G. poral needs.. Several preached out&ide 
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dUnn& tbe donferenee, u.d gave out :a :bier~;costpf lumber,..~re._, lacks s.Weral 
n.U!Jlber ot .tracts in. M$i~g' atreet ears. . l:fundred dollArs. Any desiring to have 

lellowsbip in it may write the Westenl 
~ENERAL. MEETING. OAKLAND. _ . , "._ r ~ll :.1JDd.Tract Co.,. 1817 Telegraph Ave., 
_ - ' ~ oakland, Calif. Bro. Nicbols gave an in-

Sept.. 6-9. ~r-esting account o·f work among the so) .. 
. . Out building was alm0$t ·too s:m.all for - cijers at Camp Fremont, and a boy in 
those who ca.me, the most we· have known 1,{-ltaki, saved at the tent, gave a ~right 
at sueh eo:p.ferences in the West. We testbnt;my. The writer pres~nted the need 
tholl8'ht when building that we were, pos... of a wooden building for more pernu\nent 
sibly, .Putting up too large a place, but it work, as the rainy seaaon will soon make 
was uncomfortably filled at almo~t eveey . tent work impossible~ It was simply put 
me~ting. Howevert a very_hapl)y, hearty- before the Lord's pooplel' without any at. 
spirit prevailedt and it was counted one tempt to urge or beg, and in a few bou~
of the moat refreshing sea,.sons s.om~ had over $300 was. subacribed. It will take 
.ever- kno~. In the Bible re-adings we about :$5.00 to put up a suitable building to 
took up Hebrews 1 and 2. These were, use. for Gos-p·el. meetings, reading-room, 
Pr<?hably, the least profitable meetingst etc., for the S())diers.. The Palo Alto bJ"eth .. 
nWJng to what .seems a common fault in ren· have_ offer~d to do the work free~ and 
-our Bible readings-the participation of. a Baptist brother offers the use of a lot 
t?o many, thus hindering the real eltposi- fre~, wbicht lf.suitabie, will .save consider
tion of the Word. If one or two go care- able in the way of rent. A very cheeri~ 
fully through the portion se1ected, .others feature of the Conference was the atten
asking queations, if 'need be, or adding tion given to street work. Vincent Steffan, 
helpful ~ks, a great deal more will be saved -a. few years ago in San Quentin 
given of profit. to the young believers Penitentiary •. and now in fellowship~ Nels 
-among us. And these we need especiaiiy Thompson, and a number of other local and 
to coil~ider for many need establishment visiting brethren, p-reached to great 
in fundame-ntals. Afternoon addresses to throngs on the .streets,_ and many sisters 
.believers were given by F .. J. Enefer, J .. w. helped in the .singing, thus drawing the 
lt Nic.~~l$, E. A. Buehenau and Mark Lev; crowds. A number loaned their automo
·the JDirustry- was seasonable and helpful. biles, and brough.t. Io.•ds of men from the 
The GQspel was preaehed in the evening streets to the a~d~tonum to h~ the 'Yord. 
by. T .. Carron~ Nels Thompson and the It was a splendid 1ns~ne:e of Wisel;v-direct
writer. At the close of Bro. T.'s address ed Goapel zea1, and not Without fruit .. Since 
,Severa,l confessed the Lord, and others ex- the 90'nference Mr. Enefer had~ week's 
.Pl'el!Sed a desire to be saved, with ·whom rneetings in Oakland, and is now giving a 
we tarried some time, but were s9rry to w~ek to S~n. Francisco. Mr. Bnchenau 
a~ -some gij-. away unsaved. Eight were ha~ been helptng BrQ'. Ca.noll at Camp FN
Papt,ized. the last evening, and ~even the ·mdnt for 4 week, and Bros. Thompson and 
n~t Fnd~y, most of them either lately Steff'3ll visited Sacmmento and Roseville, 
~-:ttn,red or ·rec:ently come to a knowledge of -"!hile Bro. Lev -h3d- meetings $t San Fran
--~ _ truth. At the missio~ry meeting, ctsco and P~lo Alto, a;nd has now gone y.> 
1"4me$ P. And~son (Valentine;_ Amona) Sea~t]e ... We have. been h~ppy lately 1n 
lllnrQ.· . . a very tnter'e&ting account Qf the commendm.~ to the wof\ of the Lord our 
~~.1\i -w.Q~k, an<! two of the Incijail git)S y~ung l;i-rothe;r., Elbert D. Riddiek, who left 

. s~tly ~d plaintively. Many Wlth Bro. Thompson to go up tQ- Seattle 
IIM$ _...,.o.,l!t.l::t.. tQUCheU as they rea'lized that a~d ~lp .·there. ~e ~a .conu:nended him· 

....... '! .. !&l<i· While agp these girls· were- in ~elf tQ ne all by his deV(ltlon to Christ, and 
~tneliB-f!f heathenism, but> now hapPy shown ~nsiderable evidence of gift in the 

, . $1QQ '!IU!. voluntarily eon- -~speL We. trust he Will have the fellovt
MSIIWJWI~~~{!~-~-- ~<~tnldtill~.~d _ft)r ~the- ~hiP of -the -Lo.rd~s people -as he _goes. It 
., ~~rJy- ·which,_ Owma" to the. 1'- a S'l"e&t joy to see new laborers tlu"u.st 
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forth into the needy fields where rMpers all our heart. Thank_s for the French,. too,. 
and texts, whieh gave us joy. The papers -are so badly needed.. ~ 

H. A. Ironside. are received with interest. E. A. . " 

· A ·Farmer: I got the New Tes~ament, 
_LETTERS FROM SOLDI. ERS AND and thank you for it and" L.B.N.•' I am· 

0n a farm, bom in the· D®ttrlment of Oise. 
. OTHERS.. . ·I .am reading !PY Testament, a11d am like a 

An Artilleryman: Your "L. B. N/' fell new mail., Am in Canada 88 years. J. F .. · 
into my hands~ and I felt ~netrated wit~ Salvation Army Ca}ltain: I received 
the communion of souls which binds.-u~ to- "L. B. N.," and would like .. 50 monthly.· If 
gethet in all lands~ The example of fai~h y()u have . Italian tracts., let me know._ 
YQU give your readers will not be in vazn . L. N. 
to many. Many sin from ignorance. and Casa Alberta, Spezia, J~y 23.-Tbank 
a work Jike yours is needed· to enlighten y.ou for generous gift of " La Buona. NQ
them. I am- two y~rs at the- .front; the veUa,". which reach us safely. 'rbey are
Lord ha.S not failed me, and I love to P~ of great use to us for distribution among 
claim His love. The suffering-a are ;very · the hundreds of children in our day 8chools 
acute at times~ and those without ·faith and to our brave soldiers~ To these last' 
in facing death lack great support~ we constantly send them, with Scripture 

J .. L. W. B. portions, f-or which there- is great demand. 
Wound.ed: I lost my mother a month a-gp, Some requests are most pathetic. and We 

~nd. was wqunded on Soisa<ms front, and keep one worker alm~t contin~lly tlt 
would ·be glad to h,ave a war god-100ther. work making up parcels and replyjng to 

. . P. L. - daily post cards. · Mary C. Pullen. 
An Artilleryman: Being in the same : HalifaxJI N .S.-Frenchmen from Quebec 

regiment. with L. A., wbo gave me- ''L.B-!N." are here in large ~umbers· working at con
and loaned me· a New Testam~t, which atruction work.. Halifax is a. busy, wieked 
inte.rested me mo.eh, I would -like a war - city, mueh more so· eince the exp)osion .. 
godmother, as I am often sad and "lonely. Thou.sa.nds of· troops embark here, and 
Thank you for the consolation you give to. ·large numbers of wounded return. New 
so1diers. C. G.. -Ze"a.land and Aus~ian troops arrl ve_, an,d 

A Soldie-r~ I would be grateful to have ~ng our stre~ts for days a. waiting a 
a New Testament, because I must a.bso- convoy, and sailo-rs continually are coming-
1ute1y know the truth; it does annQy me to and going, S& :the Qpportunities are great 
be in (!ttor. In reading a'' L. B. N!' l got for ·ope~-air work and tract_ distribution, 
your adaress. W. A.. but it_ is true here, as in other needyplac.es, 

A ChrisHa·n Worker: Thank you for laborers are _few. Am.erlca.n troops·eome 
"L. B. N/' I believe "it Will be well re- here, too~ bi be· convoyed by--British sbipsJ 
c.eived and pear fruit. I find pleasure in but seldom are allowed to l~d. (T~ 
giving them to the soldiers. In that day P.A. G.)~ . 
may we see many Sll.Ved by its means. Bttl, Gfandjc!an writes: I arn still ~ceiv-
. :An Italian Minister· writes: A'' L._,B. N .. " ing many letters from the Front, some at 

.fell into my hands, and I rea4 it with great which brought tears to my eyes tQ see 
pleasure and profit. NeJtt Lord~s Day- we (rod's. Joving kindness and tenderness 
start· meetings· in the open air. ~n you among the :most afflicted Belgians. In 
send me 150 monthly- to distribute? M.· F. · two days I got 65 letws· from the Front. 

Biblica,l Alliance, Geneva: Thanks .. for. and r~ue-sts for 16 New Testaments. In 
yours. Send me as_ many u L .. B. N/'' as. letters already sent from 25 person3 there 
you c.an, as they will· go rapidly; 2,000 or are l'eQ.uest9 for Testaments and to be·put 
s·.ooo woul~ please us. _ J. p,, "' in touch with war god-mothers or some 

Italian Sister~ Thanks for u L~ B. N./' one to write to then1 in their sad" :and 
~hi eh I receive with Joy; . They •re, so lol).ely circumstances, as many havE} no 
gpod t~t we all read, and distribute with wllrd from their relatives fo:rtllong. 
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OUR FOREWORD. 
Hoping (D.V.) to fulfil our long he~d 

purpose to visit the Baharna Islands th1s 
Winter, we would as~ our contljbutors to 
p)ease confine their letters to one or two 
note sheets~ or 200 to 400 words; also "In 
Meinoriams '' to omit hymns and com
ments, simply giving information. We 
have riow held up for months several arti
cles in type, from want of space, and would 
like to use them, and return the type, as 
we have to pay. for at the time of setting,· 
not using. As. we will be ~nable to con
dense letters, would also ask our friends 
to write them roughly, then condense, and 
eopy carefully, so that few errors may get 
in. If unable, our helper will dolt, but it 
is a great tax, and we cannot expect of him 
what we often c;lo, copying,and condensing 
at late hours to enable all to go in our space. 
Calendars and almanaes. are partly to band, 
and to ensure getting them, ordering at 
once will be a safe and helpful plan for both 
sides. Praying God's blessing on all 
phases of the work, we would -serve as unto 
Him, who called us by His grace. 

B. C .. G .. 

General Meetings 
THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV. 28TH. 
Buffalo, N.Y., at Breckenridge Ave. 
Detroit, Mich., at 25Z Forest Ave. W. 
Elizabeth, N.J.t at 1197 E. Broad St . 
Grand Rapids, Mich., at 514 Sinelair A,.e. 

Napanee, commencing SaturdayJ Dec~ 
28th, over Tuesday~ Dec. 31st. Pray for 
m~ch blessing on the meeting •. Address~ 
W. S. Moore·, Box '33, Deseronto. 

Brandon1 Man., Can.., meeting cancelled 
on account of epidemic. 

LEl'TERS FROM THE UNITED STATES' 
McGrath, Miitn., Oct. 29.-The Lord kept 

us from troub)e and danger in this fire· 
trouble. There was nothing serious nearer 
than two miles north and east of Snake 
River. It surely was a Judgment Day for 
those it overtook around Moose Lake. I 
wonder if those left will listen to the gooq 
message now. I bear Bro. Knutilla and 
family are at Bamum, sick with influenza. 
It must have been a trying time for the_m, 
losing their boy and home and store. . But 
it's blessed to know that all things shall be 
to good for those that fear Him and eaU 
upon His Name. Laurentz went to Canada 
t;hia Spring, and likes it out there. He has 
been working out, but intends to farm for· 
himself, There has been a lot of Pente ... 
costal preaching there, but he can''t eat it. 
He expressed a wish for a supply of tracts 
to distribute, and also a preaching brother 
to visit them. Address Laurentz Tho!l\ ... 
son, Bisleigh~ Sask. F. G. Thamaon. 

Greenville, IJJ., ~t. 16r-Retuming to 
St. Louis on 8tlt, found m~gs prohlb-r. 
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ited throu-gh influenza1 and· Bro. H~nd~z ing .of bread· and Bible readings: ~ain 
still in hospital,. and many fa~thes of coniing down all day, we hoped: It mtght 
brethren sick. lOth, went Wlth Bro. halt the 'influenza somewhatt as. 500 cases 
Buchenau to Alton, visiting some, and bad are reported here. On the tratn we met 
three me_etings. ·Receivin~ word ~rom two navy boys from the Great Lakes C.amp, 
Kansas of influenza cancelling meebngs, where hundreds have had the 4

,' Flu/' a~d 
, we came to Highland for Lord's Day, they were responsive to our ~nterest 1n 

spending it with the few brethren th~e · them, and thankful for books given. 
{L. Gerrnain being at th~ ~eneh meetmg Casc.o, Wis~, 31st.-Ero. Sipprell bri~
ten miles out). Monday VlSited Pocohon~s ing me out here in his auto, we found ~heir 
for the night, and Jast night. had a meeting hall closed, sa cou]d only gather tn a 
here7 but nothing in a public way· brother's house, where rneet.ings firs.t were 

Champaign, Ill.~ 17th.-Calling off here~ held here. The origin of thl~ work 1a v~ 
to look up a brother, found his daughter interesting~ as all were Betr-an Catholl_cs, 
and son-in-law seriously ill with in~uenza~o. but some access was had In the locality 
and his son called here from Washmgton. through colporteurs. As· one w~s ~~ut 
Having a night at hotel, went down on down on for his preaching. as well as B1b~e 
street, on hearing singing, and found sev- selling, Bro. Drion took his placet l!nd did 
eral preaching the Gospelt strong and cJear. the same+ This was fostered by h1s ~am
and handed in our name to them~ and soon ily at Green Bay, and some truth CJrcu
after was called up into their auto to give lated here. Through God's mercy! about 
our testimony, which we gladly respon_ded 4o were saved or led into fu1ler light of 
to, and several followed with a clear nng. God•s Word. Several, more ree~n~y 
Their Tabernacle being closed, they went brought from Roman Catholics, reJOlce 
on the street, and many listened ~tten- greatlv in the liberty of the Gospel, and we 
tively, Here some 6,000 soldier boys were trust that others may be reached through 
brought for University privileges, and the them. A number, while Presbyterianst 
"Flu .. was rife among them~ and in the had built a church, which was almost corn
town as .well. How loudly is the voice of ph:!ted before they gathered to the Lord's 
God appealing in this widespread and mys- name so offeri-ng to reimburs.e the few 
terious inalady! Oh, that men would. heed who ~e · sti11 Presbyterians, they meet 
it ! there three times Lordts Day and twice in 

Rockford, Ill., 26th.-After two meet. the week. The bulk of the population 
ings in Austin, where W. Haigh spent sev- being Belgian Catholics~ the priest~ find 
eral days, came on here, but influenza was that they cannot dominate some, as In the 
more virulent than we had met, 1,100 dying home lands. So God turns even this. land 
in Camp Grat;tt in two weeks, over 100 of liberty to account ~o le~d men to l?ok 
daily for a time. Dear fellows~ how sad into things instead of blmdly aeceptlng 
to be smitten down and taken away in a ·them, as they had been doing. Ourbret~ren 
few day~ when hopes were high of going have had ministry from a number, chiefly 
overseas. On our train met a father and Brn. H~gh and Sipprell, who remained 
mother anxiously _clasping a telegram there some months. On our pr~sent visit~ 
about their son, seriously ill with pneu- the hall being closed through the "influenza, 
monia in a camp. They te3ponded thank- we gave no public notice of meetings, ~ut 
fully to our interest.in them. ij:ere have met nightly- at a house. The number In
only been able to gather a few nightly at creased nightly, and some strangers came 
homes that were not affected, and seek to in. Our subjects were: Abraham, Isaac, 
encourage our hearts in the Lord, and seek Jacob and Joseph, Elisha and Jonah. It 
for mercy to the smitten ones. was a pleasure to . see so many child~n 

Green Bay, Wis., 29th.-~eaching here shew interestt and ·we trust that from thmr 
·Saturday night, and finding that Caesar Sunday School the assembly. may be in
Hall was closed, remained here, and -gath- creased constantly. Bro. SilJprell, livi?Jg 
ered three times at Bro. Drion7s for break.. at Green Bay, gets out to· see them qui~ 
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often~ and Brn. Drion, Stimson and others, of the assuring promises to God's people. 
and we hope that more gifts will be de vel- We would be so thankful for the prayers of 
oped among themselves, as the Apo,stle the saints for guidance and to serve our 
say&, "that they may·be full of goodness~ Lord acceptably. There are.,very many 
able to admonish one another," and walk autos on the streets, in which we can de
together to the glory of God. Bro. Sip- . posit good tracts. 
-pren drove us out and ba'ck in his ear, and Robt. Seed. 
piloted us about. We returned Monday Elizabeth, N.J., Oct. 29.-The influ~nza 
a.m. after near1y a week of constant meet- has been very bad here; our meetmgs 
ings and visits in the homes. B. C. G. closed two weeks. We 6penei;ilast Lord's 

6_27 20th Street~ Miami~ Florida~ Oct. 28. Day, and, several came from Pla:infield, as 
~Our long-anticipated visit here is now a they were still closed. The ItaliS.n breth· 
happily realize.;l fact. Long have we de- ren at Hoboken and Brooklyn were very 
sired to become acquainted with those ill. One brother in Hoboken passed away, 
gathered to the L>rd's name in Florida and and it was hard tG get him buried. I was 
the Bahamas.· Our first stopping-place is not able to get over. Bro. John Bloo:r:e is 
here, popu1a tion of 20,000 and a large in- coming Thursday eves. to Elizabeth for a 
-flux of visitors in the Winter. We were time. He is giving his time to the Lord's 
most heartily welcomed on arrival at mid- work. I am glad to see him free to serve 
night, after a journey of 39 hours from in this way. J. C. Manahan. 
Roanoke and the brethren show us no small Zephyrhill.S, Fla., Nov. 2.- As almost 

,kindness daily. Though the scenery of everywhere now~ we are debarred froJI!, 
land and water is so attractive to the eye, haVing meetings indoors here, and it seems 
yet our one desire is to minister the Word strange to. have our hall closed from one 
of God to saints and the gospel to the un- week'.s end to- the other. Lord's Day is t}le 
saved. This city~ is suffering ·from in- hardest but we hope to be open again be
fluenza, which' often proves fatal. They fore Io~g. The scourge of influenza has 
closed all churches and places of public hardly touched us here~ and the few cases 
concourse while it lasts. It is my in ten- have been mild. 1 came home from North 
tion to visit every house with good tracts, Carolina two weeks earlier than plannedt 
having conversations as opportunities as everything was closed against meetinga. 
come. We are truly thankful for the pri- 1 hope to get to Key West this month. for 
vilege of mail service, and it is our aim to 8 few weeks,. and in Deeemb~ to return to 
give immediate response to letters. If Notth Carolinat and probab~y fu~h~ 
there should be any change of address, we north. Bro. Se:ed and wife are at MiamJ 
always notify the postmaster. Loizeaux for the Winter, and I trust it ~ay be for 
Brothers; 1 E. 13th St., New York City, al- the upbuUding of Christ's interests tha:e. 
ways 'klndly forward letters. We cannot There is mueh need for shepherd care 1n 
say how long we shall be in beret but trust many gatherings, though for myself my 
the Lord to direct us acco-rding to His holy heart ever goes out to the regions beyon?
wilJ. We are thankful that we enjoy good There is ~ grea.t field in th.e mountam 
health, and it is our joyful privilege to regions of North Carolina, and I have a 
sing = desire to live among.st the neglected 

u Our times. are in Thy hand ; whites there. \ Many ar-e unable to read, 
Father, we wish them there ; or but poorly, so to do them lasting good a 

Our life, 011r-aoul, our all we leave servant would have to live with them~ and 
Enti~ely to Thy ca.re..'' go in and out amongst them constantly. 

Though Ps. 91 has prhtlary referenc~ to It requires a good physique, and thist 
our Lord and the Jewish remnant, yet we thanks be to God, I have. I trust I am 
are privileged ta enjoy its precious eo-m- perfectly wilJing to go wherever He who 
forting truth. H Thou wilt keep him in·. has bought me with His blood shall please 
perfect peace whose _mind is stayed on to semi me. I enclose a letter from -~ro. 
Thee, because he trusteth in Thee '1 is one Herbert Cowel. The war seems ~bout. to . 
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end; but our conflict continues.. We shall 
be •c mustered out " with the sound of the 
trumpet and the shout to )ay down the 
sword to rest in eternal peace with Him 
who has been our Commander in this glori
ous fight. And it is to be peace with vic-
tory ! Lord, haste the day ! 

· C~ Knapp. 
Sparta, lll.t Oet. 24.-~~ When I ·left St. 

Louis Conference and reached Sparta, the 
influenza· was raging~ and I at once became 
a victim, was laid up three weeks. Thl'ough 
the Lord's mercy I am about again, but 
will not be able to go to Jacksonville for 
two or three weeks. 1 would like to go as 
soob as public meetings can be resUnled. 
Bro. Knapp intended w stop off there next 
}A)rd's Day, but owing to the desperate 
condition of the stricken city, may pass on. 

W. R. Stephenson, Box 272. 
Joliett m., Oct. 5.-We are glad to read 

of your getting into the Garolinas with the 
G,ospel. Spending a Winter in Asheville 
a few years agot we canvassed the out
skirts with tracts, reaching many country 
folks also, some coming in to trade twenty 
miles. Many, however, were unable to 
read. The need is great for true Gospel 
ministry everywhere, but where are the 
ministers 1 I do believe. that every assem
bly should bean theological seminary," to 
seek ~ut and to train in evangelistic work 
any whom God is calling. Thi~ serviee is 
neglected among us. Certainly the idea of 
training for ministry is Scriptural ; and is 
it not Satan's aim to render ineffective any
thing that God has blessed. The Assem
bly has a larger usefulness than is entered 
upon gen~rally, and the effect is to stereo .. 
type. It can be a regular school of train .. 
ing, and upon Scripture ground, where an 
are urged to stir up the gift within them, 
and the Spirit may call whom H-e will to 
the regions beyond. I have noticed the 
operation of the Institute, and though far 
below Scripture standards, men and women 
receive a good measure of sound training, 
are sent out into the city to do evantellatie 
work, and then go 'j further afield,'' and 
God has blesa~ their labors. I have no 
doubt that the Assembly at Thessalonica 
was alive in this. for they " sounded out 
the W Qrd Qf the Lord, not only in Mace--

donia and Achaia, but in every place!' 
The Church at Antioch~ too, was a 4

' train ... 
ing camp.'' Would that all our assemblies 
might enter more systematically into train
ing for Gospel ministry, that we might 
grasp the truth o-f 1 Cor., 12 to 14. Yet, 
if but one assembly realized this need in a 
practical way, with .a true Thessalonian 
spirit, searching for those whom God was 
calling, and train them in the work, He 
would abun.dantly bless. And the older 
brethren visiting sueh an assembly might 
find co-laborers to accompany them. .A 
conscientious young man feels keenly his 
inability to present the Gospel in an effect. 
ive way~ and to deal with souls, and so 
shrinks from being a burden to any assem
bly. This, I believe; is cause for many not 
coming to the front. They must have a 
good measure of sound training and prae
tical advice ; muat be " encouraged J' and 
learn to fish near shore before they 1aunch 
out into the deep. To administer s-uch is 
the direct wnrk of the assembly .. 

H. Cowell. 
Apple ton, Wis., 7th. -Came here ior 

two nights. having Bible readings in them. 
The seeond one, Bro. Sipprell and three 
sisters eoming from Green Bay added to 
our number. The ban as to influenza being 
on, we have still to curtail meetings. At 
2 p.m. there was a great outburst of guns 
boom-ing, bells ringing, and other means of 
celebration, and both in the faces of the 
people and on bu~tins the joyful news of 
peace was shown. Next1 in a hotel lobby 
was a sign up: ~'Peace procla.fmed. The 
wa:r over 2 p.m." The streets ·were 
thronged with a proeession, and music and 
clatter of all varieties were everywhere In 
evidence.. A great burden still lay upon 
one's spirit: Would peace lead· men to God 
or further from Hi'Jn? · B. C. G. ' 

Moose :r..ke, Minn., Oct. lK-Yes. we 
have passed through the most terrible 
catastrophe this part of the country has 
ever known, in the terrible fire.which swept 
over these parts last Saturday night. Our 
village1 includi~g our ho-me and store, was 
swept clean, With the exception of a few 
houses in the QUtskirts. Fal'ms for miles 
around were cleared of ail the buildings, 
and. a good deal. of stock burned. But the 
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loss of life has been very heavy; some ~n
tire families burned up, one of five~ another 
~ix, seven, eight, and so on. One of· our 
dear ·boys, 17 years of age, lost his life, as 
he was at a village a few miles away fight
ing the firet and perished there. But we 
believe he is" absent from the bodyt pres
ent with the Lord,', and it will not be long 
before we sha1l a1l meet again, for these 
terrible times suggest to us forcibly that 
the comihg of the Lord draws nigh. We, 
the rest of the family, had a narrow 
escape, driving through the fire and get
ting to a· lake where all the people of our 
village saved themselves by lying face 
down on the other side of the lake. 

E .. H. ~utilla. 
To. this another adds: " Their dutiful son 

was burnt past recognition in trying to 
save others~ Their house and store were 
burntt and cow burnt in the stall. They 
wilJ come to me, but remain there m~
while, under great inconvenience, to serve 
others. There is tnuch to do. It was 
dreadful to .see the many trucks of the 
dead. We laid the dear boy's charred body 
to rest a few feet from my husband's 
grave.· How we all missed him that day, 
but he is above it aU, praise God .. It was 
a comfort to have several of the Duluth 
b~thren ~here. · For a time it seemed a~ 
though Barnum was doomed~ but a sudden 
change of wind drove it to Moose Lake. 
We were all in the streets ready· to ftee 
with ·a few hasti1y collected treasures. 
That night they brought me a family of 
eleven, who had lain for several hours in 
the lake. My poor Qthniel was probab)y 
in that u lost battalion/' as his regiment, 
tfle 307th, part of it was there. We are 
·~waiting for God's Son from heaven." 
May God spare your boy~ 

Mrs. J. M. Brandt~ . 
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 20.- Many towns 

and villages were wiped out, among them 
:Moo~e Lake and Cloquet. None of us here 
have suffered hurt, but some had very close 
escapes. We were as if in a sea of fire till 
about midnight. with suffocating smoke 
and a hurricane wind of about 75 ·miles' an 
hour, and a steady blast on those fires. I 
could- not begin to describe the horrible
ness of that night, but the Lord delivered 

us out of it. We did not leave the house, 
but had our satchels packed, a~d a. blank~t 
each by the doo-r, ready to gQ down by the 
lake shore, if time permitted. Bro. 
Knutilla and family escaped in his automO
bile. He said he had a very narrow escape, 
and how he got through he did not know. 
•j If anything had happened in the flight all 
would have been over with us, but God 
delivered us.'' Thirteen of us from here 
went down last Tuesday to the funeral of 
Olaf, their son. We saw one procession of 
42 bodies put in the trenches, and before 
we left a larger one was to take pl8.ce. The 
ruin of Moose Lake is complete, not more 
than four or five houses left. "Many houses 
were burnt back of me, and fire- flew over 
all, but at the critical moment the wind 
changed and swept by us, and we are 
thankful to· the Lord who delivered us 
from. it. J. A. Adolfson. · 
'(To A. L. Sipprell) 

Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 28.-I feel interest
ed especially in this tract work of yours 
and Bro .. Grandjean~s~ We are going 
through dark days~ how dark none know 
but those who have gone tlie same way! 
My dear husband has been ill over two 
weeks, and although betterl not as w' 
would like. lk grieves so over our loss ; 
it is certainly a hard blow ;-what a dear boy 
he was ! Surely we are living in the last 
days befor~ the dawn; this terrible war 
and · pestilenee. Here we are in strict 
quarantine~ no meetinga allowed. Your 
words: u We have to do with wh,:t.t is, not 
what wight have been,,, have been a real 
C()mfort. H . .B. Krell .. 

LETTERS FROM CANADA. 
624 6th Ave., New Westminster, B.C. 

Oct. 27.-We recently enjoyed here a series 
of meetings by Bro. Mark Lev. God used 
his mini:stry to endear to us His own word 
and we were refreshed. For the past aix 
months, my time has been pretty well occu
pied at home and in the surrounding dis
tricts. With few exceptions, I have held_ 
about five meetings a week, and am happy 
that God has given blessing in various 
ways. Was in the midst of a setlea of 
special nightly meeting$ in Ladner1 when 
the order came to discontinue on ae:cou:nt 
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of the epidemie. D:.V. win· resume. '!here b~en farming all Summer, and am now 
we left off as soon as the ban 'is bfted. chopping cordwood, but my usual oceupa
During- the past year, God has given us a tion is school teaching. I attended Normal 
good deal to cheer here. A numbe-r bave. in Ottawa. After the war is over, if it is 
confessed the Lord and been added to our the Lord's will, I think of spending part of 
little company, as we seek to go forward the Summer·bolidays in doing something 
in obedience to the Word. for Him. Of eourse, I bave my mQther to 

· R. Elliot McAllist~r. look after; Fred '\\T. Mason. 
Box 579, North Sydney; N.S., Oct. 31.~ Paisley, Ont., Nov. 5.-We pray fQr you 

l returned here with the Gospel van the in your travels. Bro. Gordon writes that 
first of the month, and have secured a suit- tbey are breaking bread ·together at 1\![ax .. 
able store for Gospel work on th'e main well's. Ont.· I have been to Chesley1 Port 
street,. but have had no meetings, as the Elgin and Pais1ey Fairs with tracts. and 
ban on pubHc meetings has not been lifted, much of this work I enjoy. I find people 
but we expect will be soon. The new ayia... teady to receive tracts, and speak on the 
tion programme has brought many stran- things of God, but I also see many care
gers to the town, and tracts are rarely r~ less, yet we. sow in faith and leave the 
fus.ed. Many of our American cousins are reaping to .Rim. Dear Bro. J. McAllister, 
here also. Roger B. Eames.. I. thank God I ever heard him ; God used· 

Maxwell, Ont., Sept. SO.-Two families him and his brother Robert to my salva
of ·John Gordon's relatives here received tion, and later the father and mother u ex
blessing through his ministry, who yearn , pounded to me the way of the Lord more 
to know more of the Word of God~ so Bro~ perfectly-.'" May we who are left shine in 
GOrdon desired us to aecompa.ny him from our .~inall <!brner, for our Lord. is eoming. 
Manitoulin Island to them.. We left Sept. One .by one the Lord is taki.ng home the 
20th; had a· great rocking on the Georgian laborers. We· pray Him to send out ·others. 
Bay, and are thankful once more to be on Oh,. the need of giving out the Gospel. I 
mother earth. We are having nice meet- find a good way is to get a good supply of 
.ings at th~ home of Howard G<lrdon; last sound tracts, and go out on fair ·days, rae~ 
~ight the rooms were· fuJJ o! good listeners. days and to sales, and keep it up. They 
We expect to remain here till Friday, Oct. would place 8 tract thus in nearly every 
4th, and then start westward. · ·For six home around them. Try, dear brethren,. 
weeks on the Island I was sick, and scarcely to be a sower ; time is shor.t; don't- you 
able to do anything. But since I've been want tQ shine as th_e stars? We need to 
considerably better-in fact., the best I've drill on our knees. first. God can make us 
been for a year. Bro. John Gordon will re- able to do it. He has renewed my strength. 
main here after we leave ; he purposes re-- I am plow)ng again, but hope to tnake a 
tu.rning to the Island this Fall. We did change ; the work 1s too much for us~ 
not go prepared to stay any lQnger~ From Thank you for the •4 Ho-me Friends)' 
here we hope to go to M:ilwauk~e for three Sam. Pollock. 
weeks or so, thenee to Nashua. • 

E. H. Van Loon. .LETTERS FROM ENGLAND. 
Appleton, Ont., Nov. 8.-Tbank you very Witley Camp, England, Oct.-6.-We got 

much for your letter. It helped me very here safely; were in Ha1ifax only. a few 
much. 1 often wish I bad some Christian days after I saw you. Have been here 
companion to talk to-one who was well since middle of August. Were in a quar· 
advanced in knowledge of the. Scriptures. an tine: camp for 28 days, and then moved 
One of the neighbors, a Christian, appre- here. We have good sleeping, eating and 
ciates his Bible, but I don't see-him often. p.rasbing quarters, and get good food. The 
I sent for several pamphlets, and .find some work isn't very hard, but we get lots of it, 
very good and helpful. " Roger"s Rea- and are kept busy nearly a.U the time. We 
sons " hold one almost spellbound. Oct. 17 have brass on our equipment. our rifl.e apd 
I reported, but got o:ff till Nov. 17~ I ~ve other things to keep clean, and ·don't get 
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much ti.me to ourselves. Oh, this is an -with the One who loved me and gave Him
awful war-. Bayonets, bombs and gas are self for me. 
terrible things, and show what is in the Sergt. Richard F. Beguelin. 
heart of man. The world crucified the (To his parents) 
Prince of Peace, so how can they expect Katase, Kanagawa Ken, Japa~: Oct. 8.-
to have peace? And the language- U$ed , 
couldn't be worse. Our dear Lord's Name Returned Sept. 22 from my 45-day trip, 
is abused in the most awful way. But our about 5,000 miles, through S.W. Japan, 
Lord has kept me, and I don't know what Korea, Southern Manchuria and N.E. 
I would do without His blessed help. He China. On trains~ at stations, on steamers 
b 1 .. 1 anct at 21 places at which I stopped off~ 
leases and he ps me ln 80 many ways. distributed over 8.000 of our Japaneae 

am sure it was He who led me to the hall , ~ 
in Halifax. I suppose you are very busy. 

4

' Thing_s New.,~nd Old'' and" What Saith-
Well, it is a great wortc, and if we do-n't the Scrtptur~. tra~ts.. Also left anot~er 
seem to see results here, it will be remem .. ·. l,?OO ?r so WJth Chnsttans for further dis-
bei•ed in glo-ry. How I wish I could attend tnbutiOn. Al~o gave out over 3!000 Sam;.. 
some meeting. I enjoyed the general p~e Request Shps ~or the magazine. Be-. 
meeting in Torontq last Spring so much. t~een names obtaJ.ned on _the way and a 
Those were lovely Christian men I met in ~umber of these request slips a1teady s7nt 
Halifax, but- I lost their addresses. Ad- In, have. nearly 100 names added to our li~t. 
dress No. 3110219, Pte. Clifford Roulston, Very few tracts were. refused, a~d tram 
D eo. 8th Can. Res. Witley· Camp Eng- an~ Government offict~ls ~ere k1nd and 
1 

d ' - ~ ' pohte everywhere. One tratn .. guard stop-
an · ped me, and politely asked nle could I talk 

--- Japanese~ whet I was, etc. I showed him 

REGIONS BEYOND 

France~ ·Sept .. 26.-Dear Parents,-My 
oolonel told me he was to take me on a · 
sketching party~ s_o 9n the 24th we started 
out. · This ]'Jlace had been in the German 
lines till a short time _ago. We passed up 
to a church all in ruins} the front wall an 
gone; the roof caved in, and piles of debris 
all ·over. The trees are all shot to noth~ 
ing-only a small s~mple of tbe work they 
are doing everyday. We returned to the 
office that night ab(}u t 5 p.m.-one day J 
shall never forget. I sure thanked G<>d 
that_ I was not in the real fighting or near 
it. Was gll,\d to know that those at home 
were praying for me, ~-nd their prayers 
were answered that_ day again, just like · 
so many times before. Keep your hearts 
on 'the faithful promise: H He. has said, I 
shall never leave you nor forsake· you/' 
And so I go on, safe and well in God~s 
hands, not my own~ and remember in many 
dark hours that He will bring me home if 
it-.is His will. My heart has been centred 
on the thought of home and what the Home 
above will be, for we may be called there 
aoon. How glad I am that I am sure of 
this.. My eternal Homeo is safe in glory 

my name and address on the tracts. He· 
said ·they were good;. it was God's teaching, 
and to '~ sow H them would be good; but in 
case some official higher up cal1ed hirn to 
account, would I answer for hirn? To 
which, of course, I gladly agreed. It was 
a satisfaction~ too, to see the tracts. being 
read, then carefully folded up and put into 
bags or pocket-books~ but few being swept 
out with the rubbish when the train boys 
swept up. Who but God can tell where 
this good seed may lodge and heal' fruit? 
Had some Gospel conversations also. A 
man, seeing me reading the.-Japanese Bible, 
drew near, and told me that some years 
-ago he had attended the Japanese Epis
copal Chutch1 and had read the Bible some
w:ttatt and though he wa_s very anxious to 
obtain faith, had not been able to do so. I 
endeavored to show him how simple a thing 
is faith in Christt and reaching my station, 
gave him copies of all my Gospel papers, 
and a cordial invitation to come and see 
me, as he expected to visit Tokio. Korea 
and Southern Manchuria are the Japanese 
4:, North-West/' TQwns are built, and 
farming and other operations carried on on 
a larger scale than in Japan proper, and 
money-making seems the all·abs(!rbing 
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occupation, but I was glad to find in An
tung a Japanese bookshop where Bibles 
were sold. The proprietor owned he was 
not a Christian, but said he liked to hear 
the prea.ching. At Mukden I found a Jap-. 
anese Christian woman keeping ~ little 
~~ore, who~ in appr~iation of my mission, 
gave some apples. in a purchase I made. A 
young Japanese business roan returning to 
Harbin. Siberiat s~id that one-half of the 
city were JewsJ and that they declared the 
Messiah was coming, but not Jesus Christ. 
At Tientsin, Peking and Shanghai~ gave 
some Bible ~lks in Japanese to little com
panies of Christians and inquirers. Be
tween Peking and Hankow met a few mi~~ 
sionaries returning to their stations from 
Summer vacatio~~ One was young Mr. 
Taylor~ of the C.I.M., grandson of Hudson 
Taylor. To the encouragement of my own 
"poor ~issionary" a.pP€arance~ I found 
him riding third elass! I am familiar with 
third class. in Japan, but third class in 
China is much -inferior. '\\rith a young 
Seventh-Day Adventist I had a good talk 
as .to truths which j;heir errol"$ deny_. to 
whzch he gave atterftion, as I have never 
experienced before with those people. On 
tny return I found Bro. Shirakawa (my 
helper1 who is i1l with consumption) much 
wo~e. I had hoped that the vacation, by 
God s blessing~ would have helped him. 
The doctor gives little hope of his living 
through the Winter. But as his body 
w~ens~ his faith has brightoo.ed, and he 
elljoys now the precious things of Christ. 
Quite a. contrast to the unsatisfying self
?£Cupat~on under which he was, under the 
~o .. called ·~holiness" teaching. We are 
much ~heered by the coming of our young 
brother, Ned Loizeaux (son of Mr. T. 0. 
L~}, wpose business has brought him here~ 
~nd With whom we enjoy happy fellowship 
1~ ou~ mother tongue. He e1q>ects to have 
h1s wife and child here also before long if 
the Lord prospers his business. He rep~e
sents Bro. Hughes Fawcett, of New York. 

E. B. Craig~ 

In Memoriam 
After a short illness, God has been 

plea$ed to remov~ to His eternal rest our 

beloved young brother, R. }loward Mc
A1lister. Out hearts' deepest sympathies 
are with his wife and two small children~ 
who mourn the loss of a kind husband and 
father. - R. E11iott McAllister. 

Chicago, TII., Oct. 15.-I give a brief 
sketch of our dear Ruth. A little over 
three y-ears ago, while going on a trip I 
said: c{ It~s nice to be waiting for fi train 
to take a nice trip, isn't it/' · 4' Yes," she 
replied, u but I'm waiting for a better trip 
than that,. though I enjoy this outi:og, too." 
Then I s~:ud: '' l guess you don't see much 
in this world." She said : " No, nothing 
but hatred to God and H;is things, and we 
are stiU sinful and need to watch all the 
time, as w~ will have this ainful nature in 
ua till the Lord comes." ~~Then'~ said I· 
;: what ~U ehange it, then?'' Sh~ replied; 

We wtll get the glorified body then, and 
there ~ill be no more sin to trouble U!!" 
Sbe satd that while at the Sanitarium f8r 
tuberculosis she heard some preaching, and 
resolved to lead a good life, but couldn't 
find real peace while there. A few months 
later she w~ discharged as cured, and 
taken home to Harrisburg, ·pa.1 where she 
went to the Mission Sunday School on Cam
eron Street. There she learned that only 
the blood of Jesus, shed on the Cross,. could 
wash '?ur sins away .. From that on 3he 
lived hke one who believed what she pro .. 
fessed. I don't know of her ever telling 
?ne He. If she was at fault she owned 
zt, anc;i I could always trust her. She learn .. 
ed weU at school; and was Jiked by her 
teacher. It was her delight to go to Sun
d~y School and other meetings of the as
sembly; She liked to distribute little 
tracts among other children, and I believet 
followed _it up with prayer. I often saw 
her_praYtng. On May 29th we came ·here 
to hvet and at once she was for hunting up 
the meetingst and when I was at work took 
the two younger children regularly. ' She 
shrank from many amusements called 
harmless, as the movies, etc. She was 
ouite a little E.lOmpanion in the things of the 
Lord~ as well as a little mother to Philip 
twelve yeara ol_d, and Dorothy ten years: 
One day she satd to Doreas: ';' Oh, it must 
be nice where Jesus is, up in maven~ where 
the streets are gold ,and the gates pearl. 



and n,o night, nor aorr~lW t nor sin.'~ It 
wasn't 1ong after when the influenza broke 
out. Ruth got a bad cold. I gave her 
medicine and put her to bed, and while it 
seemed checked, yet pneumonia set in. 
Thia was Wednesday,. Oct. 2nd, and on 
Lordts Day eve.1 8.351 she passed away to 
be forever with the Lo.rd. About 7 p.m . 

. that evening the nurse called me, saying 
·she was sinking,· and had looked all around 
for me. She seemed to be ··starting through 
the cold waters~ and wanted me. with her. 
I'll never forget the happy expressions of 
her dear face. A daughter couldn't have 
been more comfori than she wa.s. Itts 
hard to do without her, but God never 
makes mistakes. on Thurs._, Oct. lOth, we 
laid her ·away till the Lord will come. Mr. 
Elliot preached at the funeral to quite a 
few from both meetings in Chicago, whose 
acquaintance she sought and loved. 1st 
Cor. 15, ls~ Thea~. 4_ Heb. 2, Isaiah 53 were 
readt and the word " Satisfied " beautifully 
qwelt upon, briDging out Psal,ms 17 :15. 
Her favorite hy'mns also were sung, 98 and 
78 in A pp.: a:]so 202. She has ceased· to 
wait here,. and gone to wait there. Wa$ 
aged 16 years, 8 months and s- days. 

J. A. Ross. 

1269 Willow Ave .• Moose Jawt Sa~., Oct. 
26.-The Lord often fills our cups with 
blessing and joy. but when, in His wisdom~ 
He fills them with sorrow, we pray: ~ 4 If it 
be possible let this eup pass from me/' 
and find it hard to say: u Nevertheless, not 
my will, but Thine be done/' An official 
telegram from Ottawa, Oct. 12, stated that 
o:ur oldest boy~ u Irving/' was killed in 
action Sept. 29th in France. " Behold, He 
taketh away: who can hinder Him? who 
will say unto Gud, what.doest Thou?" (Job 
9 :12). ~'Hear ye the rod, and who bath 
appoint~d it ~' _(Mi?a~ 6 .:9) . " He openeth 
also their ear w disc1plme ~' (Job 36:10). 

I. pr~y not, " Shield me, Fathel', :from distress-," 
But Wake my soul to truth and holiness "• 
I as-k not that my wqtldly c.ou.rse may run' 
Cloudless; _but humbly, 1

' Let Thy will be done}, 
And if Thou bend my ap.i:rit lo-w, 

. Love only may I see; 
Thl!il ve-ry Hand: that strikea the blow 

Was wounded once for me.' 

The sting has been taken from our sorrow 
' ' 
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by receivptg 8: letter .wri~ten si~ dAys be
fore he was killed. In 1t he makes such 
decided statements of his faith in the Lord 
Jesus that we are assured of his salvation. 
This was his last letter; only a " Field 
Card " written the· day before he was killed 
·reeeived since. As I was out with my 
Gospel wagon about one hundred miles 
north . of Reginar I did not get word nf 
his death until Oct. 17. and could not find 
a place to leave the wagofi until the 21st to 
come home by train. Have found many 
open doors during the Summer, and many 
plans that should be followed up by more 
meetings, but there have been no volun
teers for this work. The Spanish influ .. 
enza has put a stop to all public meetings 
for the present. May it speak louder than 
all the -sermons that might be preached, 
and cause people to understand what a 
pestil~nce should teach~ and that this is 
mi.ld in cqmparison to those that will come 
after the Church has ·been removed. Surely 
the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. 
"Even so. come, Lord Jea.~~.'~ Irving 
would have been twenty years of age in 
twelve more days. · 

J. Augustus White. 

LETrERS FROM SOLDIERS AND 
OTHERS. 

G1,1iseppe Trabbia, colrior~ur~ who was 
called to the colors in Italy, writes: The 
Lord's work now is more needed than ever. 
I am very well, thank God. In my mill .. 
tary life for two years I had many oppor .. 
tunities to speak of the Saviour to thou
sands~ apd to spread many· pamphlets and 
Gospels and your u La Buona Novella." I 
had also many difficulties because I wanted 
to use no other sword than the sword of 
the Spirit. Sihee five months I am doing 
a regular work, and Jeel more free. God'e, 
blessings are every day more clear and 
real I am busy among soldiers and others, 
giving papere, and on Sunday go to a vii
lage called Carema, where there are 
Christians, to have meetings, which are 
well followed. 

B. L. wants a New Testam&n.t and cor-
respondence1 ;, being in the fifth--year .of 
wart not lea vfng the t~nches, but I have a 
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good Master, who has sustained me in my 
distress."' 

A corporal wiahes a New Testament in 
French, corresponds with L. J.. Germa.in. 

Another wants a correspondent w en
courage him. " You h~ve mueh work, and 
it is a _new burden at your age .to ~e oec.u .. 
pied w1th me. I find a consolat10n 1n wnt
ing, for the camp life is very monotonous, 
especially now,. as- many are sick of influ ... 
enza. Six died in eight _days, feebleness. 
the cause of it. Since February the food 
is very minime. But the courage is gooq_, 
Matt .. 4:4 comforts me,_ and I thank God 
for all He gives me. My parents live on 
the French border; impossible to reach 
them. I hope this war will ceaf}e soon. 
Mr. Van B. I .. explains the Gospel very well, 
and it does me good!' 

-Chasseur Corporal asks for a war god .. 
mother. '~I would endeavor to merit her 
esteem, being -respeetful and thankful. 
Have made the Orient campaignt Greece~ 
Serbia, Albania, two citations~ two wounds, 
23 years old.t' 

J. L.: ''I hope the Bible and L.B..N. will 
not be long in coming. For a war god
mother I would be grateful. We h$ve God 
for light, but in the terrib1e and sad mo
ments we are going through, would be g]ad 
to be encouraged. My paren~s are in Bel
gium (invaded), and news reaches verj 
rarely. · 

B.C.: "To-day, day o-f Pentecost. In 
spite of difficulties we have been able to 
celebrate one of the greatest events of 
Christianity, the indwelling by the Spirit 
of those who followed Christ. Fro-m then, 
they became earnest witne~ses for their 
Master. Thank you for your letter. Thank 
God for preserving me and my brother. 
We know that our work for the Lord is not 
in _vain.n He quotes 1 Thess. 4! 13-17 ~ 
1 Cor. 15:51. -etc. u Thank you for trying 
to get news· through friend~ in SwUzerland 
of my parents." 

Cavalryman asks for a war god·mother, 
~(to be able to speak of the glories of the 
Lord Jesus, for I think such would be 
children of God. The ocean is between us, 
but we shall pass ete:rn_ity together. My 
certificate of birth is fou~d in 1 John 5 :1. 

Over four years ago I bade good·bye to my 
dear wife and family, and have rarely had · 
news, sometimes very painful. Jesus has 
been with me in the dark valley, and sus
tained me till nowJ and will unto the end. 
But there is a blessed horizon, sbinip.g 
more brightly as we go on our way. The 
return of Jesus, what a prospect; good-bye 
to this dark valley of death, to meet Him · 
and be with Him. Is it not a glorious ho~, 
by grace. I could not tell all the Lord's. 
care of me, but it suffices to tell you that 
His name is ~ marvellous.' n B. 

An interned Belgian: Interned in Hol-
land fout years, am 34 years old. My 
parents keep a general_store in the invaded 
land, but have no news of them, but God 
will protect them, for I pray every day for: 
them. What consolation to ask all of our 
Heavenly Father. Before the war I never 
had the privilege to hear the Gospel) but 
since four years I have found my Saviour 
in the camp at Zeist. Christ knocked at 
my heart~ and showed me I was on the 
wrong road, and I find Him a true Friend. 
I rejoice in His wor-d, and He is my Adv<r
cate, pleading freely for me. I am wa-iting 
for His coming, and seeking to bring others. 
to Him. I am Flamand, and speak French 
pretty well. Here in Holland everybody 
speak Fmmand, so over two years I inter
pret in a Bible study, where many Belgians 
speak Fre-nch only. It was pretty hard at 
first, but God helped me.~ Prayer strength
ened me, and now it is joyful work in the 
Gospel~ to announce the Word of God ro 
my Belgian friends every Sunday. I would 
like one to correspond ~ith in French. 

L. V. 
A BeJgian soldier solicits two war god

mothers, as u he has in his company two 
young soldiers who came to know the Lord 
Jesus. and have no relative to take interest 
in them~ and it would be pleasing to cor
respond with a French Christian/' 

An interned Belgian and his two com
rades, D. Barrack, 20 and 26, "wou1d 1ike 
to correspond with a French..Canadian 
lady, having no acquaintance nor relative 
to do thist so it would be an agreeable help .. 
Thanks for L. B. N~ A. L." : 

French Soldier: u At the war sine& Aug._,. 
1914, no family,- but an old mother~ sick 



.and without means; in a. hospital, and so 
without comfort. and would like someone 
to write to.'' 

Three Belgian soldiers, at the front since 
the start of the wal'~ and without news of 
our families in the invaded country, would 
be very happy to have a war god·mother, 
knowing French, who vrould divert us from 
our sad and monotonous life.. J. C.,; G. G., 
and R. N. 

Six Belgians wish New Testaments, and 
to correspond with war god-mothers, being 
in Isolation. B. A., G. J.t M. H,, -N. S., 
V. D., S. M. 

E. C., Belgian : H Thank you for the joy 
you gav:e me in finding a war god .. mother. 
I was living a savage, and by your kind
ness I shall be less isolated. I would be 
pleased to distribute L. B. N. among my 
comrades~ for lost sheep are not lacking 
here, who need to be led in the Lord's way." 

Infantryman:" I received aJI tbe L.B.N., 
which pleased me greatly. I -would like 
the name of a war god·mother. We are 
preparing for b~ttle. I hope God will pro
tect us, as He always has. The ot~ day 
I was on patrol, the Germans were ]ying 
in ambuscade, and when we get near them 
they threw hand grenades and shot us 
with machine guns. Two were wounded 
grievously, and succumbed. i took hold -of 
one, and thank God He gave me strength 
and courage to bring my comrade to the 
post. The next day I was decorated with 
the Croix de Guerre." 

A Freneh lieutenant writes ~ '' I enjoy 
L.B.N. It reached me at the hospital, 
where I am taken care of for two wounds 
-received last month. Can you get me a· 
war god-mother? . I would prefer to cor
respond in French. I am 22 years old." 

8. L. 
A French soldiert who resented the first 

letter from his war go<!-mother (a sister 
here), and answered rather sharply, was 
transferred to Algeria through a wound, 
and writes~ " I received L.B.N. There is 
hardly any Protestant or Catholic here, 
mostly Jews and Mohammedans. I offered 
it so some Jews, who refused it at first, but 
later read it, and came back asking for· 
more, but I had none, but lent the:m th? 
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New Testament you sent, so the work is 
spreading to His glory_,, . . . ,. 

Interned Belgian ~ ~· Thanks· for your 
good letter. I thank the Lord; your good 
words are a great comfort. My exile has 
been bl_essed to me, because I learned the 
Gospel, and accepted Jesus as my Saviour, 
and found the true comforter. I ask Him 
to give me the life o-f a true Christian. I 
am saved by faith. Jesus took me in His 
loving atms, and intercedes on my behalf. 
I hope to be a worker in the camp of the 
Lord. If at the eleventh hour, I hope I 
shall share the joy of the Lord. I ask 
Him to bless my family and aend one of 
His messengers to them. Chas. Coulson 
interested me much.u 

A Separate School principal: ' 4 Your 
good letters caused me agree(l..ble surprise. 
They do not annoy,. but edify me. There 
is in you so deep faith ~nd 1ove that I am 
charmed by it. I have to confess my s()r ... 
row, though, that you do not think as my
self, for you would be a great saint, you 
are so zealous and charitable. You are 
very kind to take such interest in my 
family. I received a card from my brother 
in Switzer1and.. My joy is overflowing .. 
My brother does not know how to express 
his joy_. I had written many times to ob· 
tain his intern,rnentt and hope he 1s not too 
sick. He wrote me only that he is very 
tired, but that he can get what he needs, 
if I send the means. He has. received news 
from my dear mother and family through 
the Red Cross at Basle. I hope soon to 
see her. Our day of prayer and penances 
is next Sunday. Let. us hope that ·all our 
suplications shall touch the h~rt of our 
Lord, and that He will end this terrible 
war. With happiness and pride- I see in 
you a great love for France, so your letters. 
are always welcome. I learned that the 
father of my niece. who is with me, is dead 
from consequences of fright, as he was 
going to be shott and was put in an infected 
prison 40 days. J. D." 

'
4 Received your good letter. Your In

terest in me and mine has touched me, and 
your faith edified and comforted me. I 
am still waitiQg for my nephews an:d :QlY 
dear mother, who ar.e not coming. I ba.ve· 
no news from them; they must be yet in 
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an invaded part or in Belgium. Their 
father i,s a prisoner of war nearly four 
years. Thank you for your pl'lt.Ye>;s. I do 
riOt forget you in mine. We are in tim~s 
very serio~s, and the good God has His 
plans in all this. Consequently one can
not but think over and feel the need to 
ask for the grace and forgiveness of mis~ 
deeds a.nd forgiveness of sinners. J. D." 

A god1y minist.er in Paris writes; 
~' Thanks for your card and roll of L.B.N., 
that do not atop coming. They a,re still 
distributed, and an evangelist of City Mis
sion is always glad to have some, so that 
if. you do not send to Mr. Johnson, our ex~ 
Catholic will be thankful to have them. 
The other day the Lord miraculously pro .. 
tected him, his wife and eight 1ittle chil
dren~ bomb passed· over his house, 
knocked down the kitchen chimney, and 
4id great ~~mage at· ten steps from their 
abode. Not a pane of glass was broken, 
although. the building was shaken. They 
had j list had fa;mily worship ; God ~d 
heSxd their J)~yer. ·s. H. A.'' 

WHAT IS THE SOLDIER'S BELIEF1* 
Of course, no sane man could believe that 

one answer would serve all. There are 
many, very many soldiers, and also many· 
beliefs. But inasmuch as many count it 
44 a foregone conclusion " that our present 
war is a crusade, in fact, " the good fight 
of fait~:' let us see what the faith il!l of 
which it is the fight. 

The soldiera are said to " believe only in 
essentiaJs," not so much any form of doc-
trine as· cl~an living and a sense of honor 
as to~~ playihg the game fairt" as they say. 
Some say that the Bible is wen read at 
the fr{)nt, and others th~t it has not mueb 
place. One claims the soldier ia a fatalis~ 
and says:" I am fated either to escape the 
death or h~ killed. Cause and effect de-
tEu•tnine all things/' One writer states= 
u The Chaldeans believed the stars were 
a. book of destiny. The Stoics took faith 
in· this absolute necessity, which rules 
human life. Mohammedanism. is a fatal
tatic religion-no accidents are possible. 
Against it and warMfatalisr:n Christianity 
tnust struggle to the last ditch. God pity 
the so~dier lad. o~ the parent of such a lad, 

who resigns himself ·to such a deadly 
thought. Thi~ is the hour of living hope 
in God. · 

4
' Imagine the Psa1mist a fatalist in 

peace or war. He says: ' Hope thou in 
God ; I sha11 yet praise Him!' He sings: 
' Bless the Lordf 0 my soul, and forget not 
all His benefits! In contrast to saying: 
' Things must go as they go, and no one 
can help!' Hope helps with God, and there· 
ia a wonderful safety in this great expec
tation rooted in the promises of God." 

Another writes ; " FataliSDt is not spe
cially the creed of the trenches; it is the 
creed, or, rather~ theory, of most thinking 
men. But to suppose that this implies 
foolhardiness is to sh.ow a total misconcep
tion of its.meaning. It is the part of the 
wise man to act wisely in whatever con
Jdncture( know.ing that it is quite as futile 
for him to contri've bow to fulfil bis fate 
as to contrive how to avoid it." 

We add to this some soldiers' teati .. 
monies: '~ If called by death, it is God's 
home eaU to us, and the only gt(Jund of 
our assurance is that Jes.ua~ our Saviour,. 
shed His blood for us. We know Wliom 
we have believed, and so are at peaf!e, rest
ing first in His ~upreme sacrifice. which 
God has accepted for us, ~nd next, in the 
perfect will of God, which ' spared Him not, 
but delivered Him up for us all.' What.. 
evel' comes, longer life or suddan death, 
we know that ' whether we Uve or die, we 
are the Lord's.' All in His hands, Who 
sitteth over the water&ods, and is Lord 
of Heaven and earth/' These are not vain, 
but honest wot\is~ and ring true on the 
verge of eternity. We commend them to 
you. B. C. G. 

'' PEACE IS PROCLAIMED ,.* 
A friend came in to say so. But was it . 

true'! We waited in some suspense. But 
soon tb,e bells rung, whistles blew, and 
everything that could make .ft. sound, joy
ful or otherwise, seemed to be put to use 
i.n u celebrating )>eace.'• What did it mean 
to us? I said : " My dear boy will be t'e
lea.sed now.'• "And my dear gi:l-1/' said 
my hostess, and we rejoiced together, ~d 
then our h,eaJi~ reached out to others in 
praye.r a11cl .t~n.ksgiving. The ane bell 
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that had least melody m it, and was near 
by, kept on persistently, and was the old. 
c:racked cemetery bell, never rung for any 
purpose save to to]] for funerals as they 
went in. .. They can't stop ringing," said 
my friend, " for they've got several over 
there, ·and one that was on the Lusitania, 
and out in a lifeboat for some hours ere 
he was rescued.'' It made one think of 
Jubilee, and the word, (j Blessed are the 
people that know the joyful sound; they 
shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy 

-countenance '' (Ps. 89:15) . 
Going on our journey, at all places passed 

through peop)e were ·celebrating in very · 
decided fashions. Finally we read a bul
~tin: _ 

·~ Peace at last. Armistice signed by 
Germany. Fighting stops a.t 2 p.m. This 
is the day of all days, Nov. 7J 1918. Peace 
-the war is over-Peace.,. 

What was left us but to believe it, and 
~hare theuniversal joy? We did so-, but 
with a prayer to G<ld, that He would save 
us and all who share the victory from 
aaying: " Mine own hand hath saved me " 
(Judges 7 :2). This assuredly would turn 
the great blessing into a curse, and lead to . 
idolatry of ~' men and means," and " honor
ing the god of forces''" (munitions} instead 
of the God of righteousne~s and of com
-passion, -who '' hears· the· right " and u in 
wrath remembers mercy." Only S(} can 
even so great a blessing as Peace in this 
war-stricken world do . men )asting good, 
for long and 1oudly has the Lonrs voice 
called to us. saying:" Hear ye the rod,. and 
Who bath appointed it." May many hearts 
respond: " Who is a God like unto Thee, 
that pardoneth intquity and passeth by 
transgression ; .He retaineth not Hia anger 
for ever~ because He delighteth in mercy •• 
(Micah 6:9, 7:18). B. C. G. 

POSTAL BIBLE CLASS. 
In response to the desire of many~ the 

Postal Bible Class outlines, sent out 
monthly during the past year, will (D.V.) 
be continued. It will be needful for old 
members as ·well as new to send in: full 
name and address-, plainly writoon. The 
monthly packetst containing outlines and 
booklets, are sent without charge, save 

-----------------~----
.. 

postage. · Early application is desirable; 
as only a limited number of sheets wHJ be 
printed. 1918 outlines. with added matter, 
making a voh.une of about 80 pages, bound 
in stitf boardst can be had for 80 cents, 
postage free. J. W. H. Nieholst 741 Had· 
don Road, Oaklan~, Calif. 

" THE FINISHED MYSTERY "* 
You have probably heard of the book 

put out by the followers of the late C. T. 
Russell, c;,t.lled H The Finished Mystery." 
and whose circulation in its original form 
the Federal authorities have suppressed. 
It might be supposed from the stir caused 
by it that it was a work of considerab1e 
depth and thought. I was of that impres-. 
sion_ until a copy chanced to come into my 
bands reee-n t]y. And great was my sur
prise to find it filled with the veriest non
sense and utter childishness-but a bur
lesque of a bOOk, really._ 

It consists of pretended expositions of 
the books of Revelation, Song of Solomon 
and Ezekiel. A few $amples, taken here 
and there, will give a fair idea of the con~ 
tents of the whole. I would ~dvise against 
any one buying or borrowing the book-it 
is too defiling; and while engaged in the 
unpleasant task of. going thwugh it (for 
the pijrpose .of this review) I was. made 
to think more than once of J. N. Darby's 
(to s()me) strange remark; ., I read noth-. 
ing but my Bible and bad books!' It is 
difficult to decide whether this should. he 
called a bad or only an idiotic book. It is 
almost too senseless to be bad or danger
ous, only as a violent lunatic might be 
called bad or dangerous, and so avoided 
and kept under restraint. 

The preface contains this : " Pastor Rus
sell being the messenger w the Laodicean 
Church, and occupying the position ot the 
Lord's. special servant to give to the House
ho1d fJf Faith meat in due season, it was 
to be expected, that he would bring fqrth 
from the Lord s great • store house ' the 
n~ded spiritual food for. the Church in 
harmony with God's wiU." Sampl~ of 
t~is '(needed spiritual fQOd" giv~n later 
will en.able the reader to judge for him
self the absurdity o! this high claim for 
Russell. He even arrogated to' hirnl;{&lt-the· 
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exelusive title of ~'that faithful and wise 
servant,, of Matt. 24!45. And, in the 
preface, his admirer aays again that.· he 
~~above all others is the messenger (?) 
to the Laodicean Church - ' that wise 
and faithful servant of the Lord/ 
CHARLES TA YE RUSSELL.'' He has 
written his narne in full capitals; perhaps 
it is proper~ 1ike H BABYLON THE 
GREAT ~' in the Bible! -

There is mote of this consummate alTO· 
vancy in the comments of Rev. 2 and 3. 
St. Paul, St. John, Arius (!) and Waldo 
are made the '1 ange]s 't of the first fo~r 
ehurches, while Wvcliffe, Luther and Rus~ 
sell ( ! ) are made .. the messengers of the 
Jast. To make Paul the messenger to the 
Ephesian Church discloses a crass igno
rance of facts such as could only be found 
in a wo:rk of such character; for that 
apQstle had been dead probably 25· years 
before t'he Revelation was written. . This 
would _be so-mewhat conceivable if they did 
not teach non-existence, or ~t least unCQn~ 
sciousness (_soul sleeping) at death! 

ComrnentiJMr on Rev~ 3:16: "And (unto) 
by the angel/' they say : " The special mes
senger to the l~st age of ·the_ church was 
Charles T. Russell." and then follow six 
pages of e~logy of this H messenger," some 
of it extracted from ~ussell's own writ. 
ings, and the rest first hand. Here is a. 
sample~ ~~The amount of work that Pl;lstor 
Russell performed is in~dible, and it is 
doubtful whethe-r it was ever equalled by 
~ny human betn·g." Yes, it is u incred ... 
ible/t very incredible indeed, especially 
when we turn to the (' scripture of truth/' 
and read a true pastor's st~tement: " I 
labored more abundantly than they alll' 
(1 Cor. 15.10). See also 2 Cor. 11:23. 
But perhaps . they will remind us that 
·Charles Taye Russell .had not yet been 
born, and labored so amazingly, when Paul 
wrote that. The wind .. up of their u ex
position ~· of the seven churches is: 4

' What 
the Spirit saith unto tne. ,churches, ·unto 
the seven epoehs. ending, respectively, in 
A.D. 78, 8.23~ 1160, 1373~. 1518 .. 1874 and 
1918/' So this present year is to close 
the church's history on earth~ How did 
they fi.nd him out?. we wonder, . 

S!)€aking of the ·~great ~word " in Rev. 

6 :4~ ·they say the word is " butcher knife ,, 
really, and symbolizes the creeds Qf Christ
endomt especially those which declare the 
Deity of the Lord Jesua (Nicene, Athana
sian, etc.). But they met their end at the 
hand of the valiant Russe1l. u Come neal"t 
put your fee-t upon the n~ks of these 
beings •t (Josh. 10.24) they quote, and. then 
follows thls dribble : '' Once they were very 
poweriul, but they are. quite harmless now. 
1'h~ Lord (Joshua-Saviqur) has humbled 
them all by His own sword of the Spirit in 
the hands of Pastor Russe1L" They then 
suggest a model creed, supplanting all 
others, for use in ~he·" millenial age:' and 
ending wit1:t this horrible blasphemy: 
c. Every doctrine that eonfesseth that 
Jesus Christ when He came in the- flesh 
came as anything more or less than a 
fleshly being is the spirit of Antichrist, 
which dictated every one of the creeds 
a.forementioned.n The "great earthquake" 
of Rev. 6:12 they make u literally the great 
Lisbon earthquake, Nov. 1, 1755," and add: 
·~ Symbolically, the American Revolution, 
twenty .. on,_e years later." This is how they 
e~plain a part of Rev. 6:14~ "'And the 
mighty- men '-the Iabor organizers ; 1 And 
every bond man ·~-member of a labor or
ganization." 

Rev. 7:2: u And he cried with a. loud 
voice-Pastor RusseH was the voice used. 
Beautiful voice of the Lord: strong, hum .. 
ble, wise, loving, gentle, just, merciful, 
faithful, self .. saerificing; one of the noblest, 
grande-st characters of all history , ; and 
here follows a full page of similar non .. 
sensica1 laudatory remarks concerning this 
wonderful ( !) man, of which the following 
is .a sample: u As a logician and theo-logian, 
he is doubtless without a peer to-day. In 
his research for Biblical truth and hal(o 
m·ony he is without a parallel in this age. 
Without a. blemish in his ch~racter (!) . 
. . he towers like a giant unmatched/' 
For bombast and superlative adjective this 
reads very much like an old-fashioned cir
cus bill. Was ever seen such insufferable 
conceit in a man or his. following! 
. Rev. 7 :2 : 44 

r To the four angels '-the 
church in the flesh, the harvest workers " 
(Matt. 24:31). Verse 3: ~' Sayingf hurt 

_not th.e earth '-do not comule.te the har-
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·vest work too soon, and thus allow the 
-demons to invade the minds of men until 
the appointed hour (many writers claim 
that this has already happened to the ex .. 
·czar of Russia, to Kaiser Wilhelm and to 
the chief of modern' evangelists'):~' 

Rev. 7:16: '~'They shall not hunger (no 
more)~. .Poor things~ how hungry they 
ha v_e been ! How the light has shone in 
thetr poOl\ starved faces as they listened to 
Pastor Russell by the tens of thousands i 
and yet, when the lecture was over they 
have wearily gorte back to the 4' husks' 
from a sense of duty to the memory of 
some man, dead for hundreds of years 
who wouldt if alive to .. day~ be a follower of 
·the. Reformer, Charles T. Russell.H But 
·a~am, and worse-Rev. 10 ~3: '~~And cried 
'Wlth a loud voice.' Pastor- RusseU was 
the voice used (Rev. 7 :2) ." -

,But ~by quote more'" and· try the read
-ers patience. The book is not inaptly 
called a plague, even in the· volume itself-· 
the. seve~th .and last, they say. The pre:. 
eed~ng Six, volumes of "Studies in the 
s.cnptures they -interpret to be the first 
s1x p]~gues of Rev. 16. And their conclud
ing comment on that chapter is wonder
fully informing and grave: u ' For the 
PIB;gue thereof was exceeding great'
quite~ shower." Eight pages of comment 
-on thts chapter (16) ar-e cut out of the 
volume bef?~e me, evidently ordered so by 
the authQnties. The wonder is not that 
they del~ it of four leaves, 'but gave 
·any at~ention at all to such fantastic inter
pretations .and. vagaries. We would call 
1t. strong deJus10n, o~ly delusion is too dig
J!Ified a word to us.e m description of such 
hterature. Halluc1nation would express 't 
better. I 

Chri~tian reader~ it is written: '~God 
h~th ,flVen .to us the spirit of a sound 
mmd (2 Tlm, 1 :7) · And for this let us 
be profo~ndly thankful, as for all His man 
~nd mamfold benefits besto-wed upon us. Y 

P S -S
. · C. Knapp, · 

· · tn~e the abov~ was written seven 
of the leadmg Russe11ites at Brookf . 
~.:r-., have been se_ntenced to 20 years'-!;:~ 
P.nso~ment each tn the Feder~l Peniten
~Iar~~ Atlantat ·Ga.., for " vicious anti-war 
acts. . The lea.de;r and president . of the 

International Bible Students' Associationf 
Jvseph F. Rutherford, w~s at one time 
circuit court judge of the State of Missouri, 
and it is astounding to see-'ltow men of 
education and legal training can be led 
away by such trash as is contained in the 
writings of Ru5sell. Another, Wm. E. V~n 
Amburg, is described by the newspapers 
as '~gaunt, gray and scholarly/~ It only 
goes to show how if it were possible the 
very elect would be deceived 'by some one 
of these modern anti-christian heresies~ 

-Our only safeguard is the uanointing which 
we have rec·eived" (1 John 2 :27). May 
we, then, not grieve Him, but walk humbly 
with our God. C. K 

''IDLENESS, OR WORK-A CRIME.'~ 
Whenever men make good and equitable 

laws they get round to Holy Scripture as a 
basis for them, and hence more than a few 
learned judges and statesmen have been 
led by close study of ~~ law and equity u 

to recognize both the wisdom and mercy 
of '4 Moses' law/' and its primal principles 
as the basis of all other sound laws. Thus 
we· learn that thr~e States of the Union 
have H passed laws penalizing idleness," 
and it is likely to extend further. These 
Ia:ws apply to males between 18 and 50 
years, and of all cla§ses. " Loafers, slack
ers and chair--wanners are to be disturbed 
in their ancient pri vi1ege/' In th-ese strenu- · 
.ous times th~re would seem to be but-few 
such persons left, but the S,tate findings 
are otherwise, and it is said that " every 
town, village and hamlet has its quota of 
idlers. Some live on their 4 folks/ others 
have enough to 4 get along/ and still others 
do just enough to provide for themselves 
alone, and they sit and ' muse upon the 
world that wavers by them/ Farm work 
would be ' just splendid., for- them." 
. But what says our aneient Law Book? 
The· Apost1e Paul in it states to those who 
were heathen but a short time previously: 
4·~ This we commanded. YQ"ll:~ that if any 
would not work, neither should he _eat. We 
bear that there are some • ·. ·working 
not at all, but ·are busybodies. We com
mand and exhort by our Lord Jesus that 
with quietness they work and eat their 
own bread J' (2 Theas. 3;10-12). Such is
the soun<l .te~ing of Christian ethics by 
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oo·e who also asked his btethten: "Doth 
not nature itself teach you !" and " What 
a1so saith the Jaw?•, shewing that all God's 
laws for men are just and equitable, and 
H if any teach otherwise and consent. not 
to wholesome words .. . · he is proud, 
knowing nothing." We are glad to learn 
that God~s law in Eden: t' In the .sweat of 
thy faee ehalt thou eat bread" (Gen. 8 :19) 
ia lx!ing emphasized in this way. For idle
ness, shirking and slacking Qn any lines ... 
we ,have· no fellow-feeling~ and one heritage 
we appreciate from a good and faithful
mother is that she not only set us an ex
ample of industry, but alsoJ at. an early 
-ge, l• set Uij to work/" and this made our 
pJay timee both· a pleasure and a profit. 

BUT-and it is put in capital letters
there is a ditch on the opposite side of the 
King's highway,_ and that· is noted by the 
fact that our adorable Lord said : 4

' I must 
work the works of Hitn that sent Me~ whilt 
it is day; the night cometh when no man 
can work!' And again: 14 Are there not 
twelve hou.rs .. in the day?'' We realize, in· 
deed, how deep is the exercise aa to safe~ 
guarding this Divine limit, and confess we 
have had to learn by painful experience 
that "work'' as wen as "idleness" can'" 
become a crime~ and that n9t only as re
gards man, but God. First, the fact that 
we have to eat, drink anrl sleep in order1to 
renew our strength proves that we have 
certain creature limits, and that God ap.. 
points these limits as the shores of the sea 
to restrain our wills. With aetive minds 
and naturesr resolute wi11s, and with a du~ 
·sense of duty, how easy for us,. if work 
dominates us, to go beyond our proper 
limits, and thus be- in bondage under.~' an~ 
other Phara.oh who knew not Joseph t' as 
" the Pharaoh of the Oppressioa.1' · How 
·often both the honest and industrious buai..: 
ness man and the-careful and thrifty house
wife go under, not because ~' work kills:t .or 

I ' ,. 

is an evil in itself, but beeaMe they f.orpj; 

that u the way of man is not in himself; 
it is not in man that walketh to direct his 
steps,'' and that ,God, if we own Him as 
God, must'' work in us both to will and to 
do of His good ple~sure" (Phil. 2 ;13). 
Thus alone can He " fulfil all the good 
pleasure of His goodness and the work of 
faith with wwer." 

As a fair example of work as a crime·, 
take the case of Jehu, who said: u Make 
ready. and his chariot w~s made ready " ; 
he (' drove furiously "; he drew a bow with 
hi;; full streng*h '"; who said as to one) 
4
" Smite him also," and as to Jezebel : 
" Throw her down. So they threw her 
down 1

' ; who also wrote letters to chall~nge 
fight in the ru1ers of Jezreel. This f~iling, 
·~he wrote a letter the second time 't to be
head all Ahab's sons. Quoting Scripture 
for it. he H slew all the house of Ahab until 
he left none remaining." He " slew all th~ 
brethren of Ahaziah, " neither. left he any 
of them/' He said to J ehonadah: u Come 
with me and see my zeal for the wrd:' and 
he 1

' slew .all that remained unto- Ahab in 
Samarill. till he had destroyed him/' Next 
he·" sent through all Israel" to assemble_ 
all the worshippers of Baal, and then corn· 
manded : '' Go in and slay them ; let none 
come forth." ''"Thus Jehu destroyed Baal 
out of Israel.'' And yet. despite all his 
hard work, hi~ fiery zeal. his indomitable 
wiUt and his ma.rvel1ous efficiency~ he ~' took 
no heed to walk in the law of the Lord God 
of Israel with all his heart." Hence for 
this, his utter slaekness in a vital point, his 
relation to God and His law, we read:. u In 
those days the Lord began to cut Israel 
short.'' Sad indeed it is to contemplate ! 

How true is the faithful word; " It is, 
vain for you to rise up early, to sit up lateJ 
to eat the bread of sorrows : for so He 
giveth His beloved sleep' 11 (Ps. 127 ~2) ~ 

May we, then, by God's mercy; be kept 
from either extreme, in the centre of the 
"King's highway~ rendering unto all their 
dues-families, brethren, ourselves, and 
above alf, the Lord. as the very keystone 
of all our duty. Thus will we neither be 
like King Joash, who '"smote thrice ·and 
stayed,'' nor like Jehu, who ~~ .droye furi
ously," but like our Holy Lorp, Who did 
His Father's wm~ B. c. G. 
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FIELD attd WORK. a m!>nthly magazine 
de"'oted to tidings of the Lord's w()rk and ser
vantJI and the Dr.fence of the_ Faith, $1.25 yeal". 
Arti~es should he 'Nl"itten deafly, en OJie ekk 

of the pap&r, and reach us by the 5th.. 
AH artielesi in our papers inarked by a stttr. 

are "Seed fot the Sower/~ le. for 10 page$, 60c. 
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OUR FOREWORD. 
11! Throu.gh the Lord's good hand upon us, 

we hope- (D.V.) to leave Dec .. 14-th for 
Baltimore, M d., for Lord's Day, and with 
few stops to go through tp the Baham~ 
Is-lands~ for which we have long waited 
and prayed; our former visit being 30 years 
ago. Since t.Ken God ha:.S graciously 
-worked through m~ny others, but- being 
privileged to be atnong the fir-st to labor 
there, we rejoice that oth~r.s have shared 
in it. Now we desire, in turn, to .share 
that. which others more evangelistic have 
done, and desire the prayers' of our breth ... 
ren that our visit may be to shew some 
" tbe way of the , Lord more perfectly/' 
"to eonfirm the ehurehes/' and whatever 
els~ He ·may grant. As there are some 15 
gatherings to visit there, and .many other 
place~ we ca.nnot return in a short time. 
Brn. Stratum and Van Ryn having com
pleted their Gospel vesselt we will be helped 
about by thew, but wish that it was fitted 
with an engine, so that the~ might ~ both 
emb1ems of the Holy Spirit's power-

steam and wind. If any ~sh to contribute 
toward this desirable end~ we will pass it 
on, or they can send direct to tbem, at. 
Marsh Harbour, Bahamas. Owing to our 
being a poor sailor, it is not ~ll a gwWing 
prospect, as with the will to· be on our 
fe.et, it is often out of r ,.,a.eW ffutillanding. 

At the Depott aU orders ~il~ filled with." 
ca.re and promptne-ss, and to help iJl the 
added expense~~ and in view of further 
changes, we ~ill offer many books and 
tracts at half price, andtall· at one-fourth 
off up to $5.00 worth, -front February to 
Aprit Personal mail will be forwarded to 
us, c/o T. G. Johnson, Nassau, Baham~s~ 
but both orders and matter for ow: J)apers 
should be ~ent to the Toronto otfi.ce. 
Praising for the past, and trusting for th,e 
future, we say Adieu. 

B. C. G. 

THE HOME FRIEND. 
An mv,&ratK MoDthb' Papu, ~d of= 

OUR HOMES, for tlul llu.uaehold • , •• ., , ••. ; • • • • . • • • . 2.0.. 
Ji'RIENDL't WORDS, to!ir the Y~N~Q . , ••.•••. , ... , •• , , He 
TWINCB OF M:BRCY, for t!t~e Ul'lft'rftl , . . • • . . . . . . . . . . ttc 
TENDER GRABS. for the Lard"!: FJO(!k •••••.••.• , , . , . tO, 
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SEED FOR THE SOWER. 
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Ju U.S~ In Can. 

BiWe Tnuuq .................... , . . . • fl,tiJ (i.Qt. 
Cbr;.t.iaQ•a. Hell)f;l' .•••..••. , .•••.•..•• , • • . • file lh 
llfuto.u17 GlftAiop .................. , . . . :Be ik· 
IL!Ip and F'cM!d ............. , ............. , Gl!oc 'ife: 
staple TeatlmoBY .............. " • .. .. • • . • . 50c Gffii: 
n Meuaprio Cb~o (Italian) . . . • . . . • . • 1~ $.. 
Senptur-e. Trutl1 .•..••••.•••.•••.•.•••••••• $J.fl 41'_..., 
~ ~ TruUI {~.lllOllitlbJ ....••...• , . •ue $~ 

THE· OOSPI!lL. 
Gupel Tidlap • .. . • . . • • .. . . .. .. • • .. .. . .. .. . . s~tG 3ec 
G1)apeJ 14-..euer .........•.......•....... ' ate 16e 
L• &nne N11u~ (Fritildl) •..••...•.•.. , . !llo • 2Je 
L[Ti~ $tr"C•m• •.•• , •• , ••••••• , ••• ,. , ., •••• l!Oc I~ 
-Bpri~ Wen ........... , ................. ~ ... 
M.-,eqei' ol Peace •..•••.•••• , 10 f.u ~.25 ne 4tc 
T£dlilp I£ Llpt nd Pa.ee ... , ............. , .Jie lh 
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F()B CHILDJU!:N. 
'GmJpel Storlft (lllluJinted) .••.. HI for $&,14J llk 
Lovia.K l\o'ollda .................. f for fl,!J~t 40. 
Meua.-ea of LoY& •••.••••• , • • .. 8 for CQ.Ofl IOc: 
8ul'ula)' 84:b09l V-.itln"' •• , , •. , •• 10 for $CJ5 GOc 
&t!'U•,~red Seed .0 Good N_. .. 11 for $:i.OI) -..: 

Nov. 5.-We thank you for the 5 par .. 
::: eels of u Home Friend," a goodly part of 
~:! which was taken away by '4 Y" secretaries 
40e Pa.tters:on and Davis, who visited us yes--

On _Cltllu-, fir W.,nls ef 
W&toome , .......... , • • .. .. It fer U.Ot !5c lie 

'.rh~ Publiabw- of a,.._~r. SunUght and Olad Tid1:n88 
TeQUe613 that 1!Ub~llrivt)oM be ~ent to him dire«, 

Tunt O,-er Calendars: Believe and Live, 12e; 
Gospel Text 25~:; Fancy ones, oo to '1.00. 

Tear Oft' Calendars: Daily Manria and &thel's, 
30Cj Cheering W~d·a and othersJ 45c; Daily Medi
tation end others, 60e. 

Sheet and Book Almanacs: S8veral kindl!l of 
each, Se, 6e and lQc eaeh. -

New Year and Birthday Ca1'~ WaD 1\lottoos. 
Illustrated Cbildren•s and Expository Boob. 

Bibles, Testatnents., Hymn Books, etc., a great 
variety. Catalogue on application. 

. Order as early as possible. 

Gen~ral Meetings 
Napaneet>. con;pnencing Saturday, Dee. 

28th. over -TUesday, Dee. 31st. Pray for 
much blessing on the meeting. Address: 
W. S. Moore, Box 38, Deseronto. 

LETrERS FROri"THE UNITED STATES 
C/o 110 Westervelt Ave .• Plainfield, 

N.J., Oct. 12, 1918.-Camp Dix had to be 
given up by us on account of the influenza. 
After leaving there I spent a week in Phila
delphia and vicinity, and came here a week 
ago. Bro. Keim and wife are in Reading, 
and expect to go to New York State soon. 

·Bro. Jno. Bloore is at home for the present, 
and his hands are full, visiting, writing, 
ete., even though public meetings are pre
vented, ex~ept in New York. !'am expect
ing to return home for a visit, and may 
get south later (D.V.). Wm. Huss. 

1500 San Fernando St.. San Antonio, 
Texas, Sept. 30.-Bro. Ervin Dreseh and 
I have l'eceived the. generous parcel of 
u Homt!. Friends," and thank you, and pr-ay 
GOa to bless- their distribution. Though 
we hold no meetings here, through a table 
and waU .. pockets outside and signs on the 
roof we preach Christ to passers-by, both 
Anterican and Mexican, and Bro. Dresch 
among Mexicans- and I preaching to sick 
aoldierliJ at the hospital, and to well sol
diers on the street, are able to make known 
the Gospe1 so we thank God and take cour .. 
age. 

terday and took some books and pamphlets 
for theil" own reading and a quantity of 
Gospel tracts ancl papers and tracts: for 
believers for the sick boys at Fort Sam 
Houston Hospital. The preaching at the 
Hospital being stopped by quarantine, we 
a.re going from house to he use, in 36 square 
mHes of city, and 1ittle knowledge of the 
Gospe1, many never attending religious 
meetings and children growing up with
out hearing about the Lord Jesus. Tlie in
fluenza claimed many victims here, but 
through God~s mercy Bro. Dresch and I 

-have been- spared. Bro. D. has visited 
rnBny Mexican houses, and has been very 
busy putting our place in shape, as I have 
s~:nt for zny wife· to come from New York 
to live here. Ernest Atkinson. 

N ashua, Iowa, Nov. 13t 1918.-We left 
· Manitoglin Island for the ll'iainland on 
Sept. 20thr and after a good roeking on 
Georgian Bay, landed at Owen· Sound 18 
hours late. Bro. John ·Gordon aceooopan· 
ied us, as he desired us to visit some of his 
relatives (who received the truth throug)J 
him two years ago) near Maxwell, 20 miles 
from Owen Sound. We. had nice meet
ings there, with a few anxious to know the 
way of God. more perfeetly. We hope to 
return there some time (D.V.) From there 
we turned westward to Milwaukee, Wis. 
bu~ had few meetings owing to the ban on 
public gatheringst so returned here -after
an absence of over six months. My health 
fluctuates, after being sick on the Island 
in July, I recuperated and did considerable 
preaching. Well, judging from all we see 
and hear, how little people have learned 
from this great struggle of nations. The 
cry everywhere is ~~democracy," which 
suits well the unregenerated heart. u There 
was no king in Israel every man did that 
which WllS right in his own eyes-," is ap-
plicable to democracy at all times. May we 
(who know Him who was ever subject to 
His Father's will) learn in a much greater 
degree the spirit ·of submission to God. 

E. H. Van Loon. 
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South Norfolk, V a.-Meetings have been 
much hindered by sickness. We discon
tinued our Sunday Sebool and all public 
meetings, but we h~ve been going on with 
the Lord accordin,g to 1 Cor. 11:23. Let 
us pray much for each other. We were 
glad to have Bro. C. Knapp with us for a 
while. R. S. Capps. 

C/o Loizeau¥ Bros.; 1 East 13th Street~ 
New Yl)rk~ Nov. 21.-After the meetings 
in St. Louis~ Bra. Hemandez being sick 
with pneumonia, and I not being strong, I 
stayed some days, and then went to 
Highland, where, at Bro. Trollietts, we 
had a Bible reading. Next morning 
went to Sebastopol among our French 
brethren_, and enjoyed my stay: and 
I hope it was for blessing. I stayed ten 
days. but a.s there was an ontinance 
against public meetings, we had a few p;ri
-vate ones at Bro. Louis Felix's. He- lent 
us a horse and buggy, and we visited 
among the people of God-. Had also a 
short visit ~t Woodland~ Poca.hontas, and 
Greenvill~. Oct. 26, Bro .. Hernandez being 
out of the hospital, we left for Jersey City. 
Bro.. R. Hernandez could not get the per~ 
mit 1:9 return to Porto Rico, and is waiting 
Qn the Lord to open the way: I have re
-sumed work among the Italians in Brook
lyn and Hoboken, and going from hou,se 
to house with the Bible and. tracts, trusting 
the Lord to own what is done in His Name. 
By our Lord~s help I am progressing in the 
language, al:id freer in giving out the pre
cious Word of God; we realize our weak
ness, but also His grace and powert who 
will make it prosper as He soos fit. God 
has· allowed the Italian Assemblies of 
Brooklyn and Hobo-ken to pass ·through 
siclc.ness and sorrows. The roung brother 
who took the lead in the Assembly of Hobo
ken went to be with the Lord Oct. 25th. 
·God's ways being all love and wisdom, we 
can only bow in worship and adoration un
til w~ shall be gathere~ unto Himself 
. above. Louis J. Germain. 

Palo Alto, Calif., Nov. 11.-1 am still 
herej and likely to remain while the camp 
-does. The epidemic struck here early in 
October, when the -camp was quarantined~ 
all public gatherings forbidden. We se~ 
-cured a building in town, and Bro.-MurphyJ 

of Los- Angeles, did the neeessary repairs 
so that we have a. good place for the to
people, at a small rental, for; as I w.aa able 
to purchase the iron building, -it only _re
mains to pay rental for the lot. We hope 
on Lord's Day to commence meetings and 
I believe people will come in. The 'next 
co!lsi.deration was the camp, about lfh 
mlles or more from there. A suitable loca
t.ion was found, and though prices are high 
the owner met us in it, and as the Lord 
ha~ already moved His dear people to help, 
dec1ded to go ahead and count upon His 
grace. When arrangements were all made 
faith was tested by Government regula~ 
tions. The Lord gave favor in the eyes 
of the supervisors, who gave the desired 
permit. The building is thus well on the 
way, and later we may be able to complete 
it. This ~mp will be kept, probably as a 
permanent training camp, and 20,000 were 
ordered here in December, and with a year 
or more before demobilization, there will 
be plenty of need If the camp is disband
ed, I hope to fix up the place as a " rest 
home.'' It is quiet and countryfied1 with 
views of the surrounding hi1ls. -Quaran-· 

_tine was lifted three days ago7 and it was· 
a common joy tQ meet many after a month 
of isolation. They are de-lighted at the 
prospect of meetings right at camp, and 
we expect a good many to turn in. The 
first boys now in France and Siberia write 
cheeringly. The following is from one of 
the first who came to the tent:-

Am. Ex. Forces, France. 
As we are working steady, I have not 

had time to get acquainted with smne 
Christians whom I desire most to meet. 
May the Lord enable me to stand the teat 
where I am. My best times are in reading 
the precious Word and the spiritual hymns 
which feeds my soul. I wish moat for the 
days past, when I was able to go to the tent 
at Palo Alto and find there my comfort, 
where my lieart felt like burstin.g and cry .. 
ing out for joy. Brother Nichols, if it 
seems you put up the tent for littl~ I am 
sure it was much to some of us to -go thel"e 
and listen. Many others besides myself 
were. happy there from time to time. He 
knows our hearts,· and it seems we cannot 
thank Him enough for His goodness. You 
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all have wo-n a very great place in my 
heart with you,r true Christian love ; it was 
an opportunity indeed. Pray for me that 
I may win some souls for Christ while I 
a:rn here. A~ L. 

I wonder if any of our brethren think of 
the British West Indies and British 
Guiana? I labored in Jamaica ahd Ba.rba
does with happiest results;. and found a 
wide open door. I am in correspondence 
with a Christian native at Georgetown, 
Demerara, who speaks of the great need 
there, and a desire "for the truth. He is 
thankful fo.r literature. I sent a packet, 
and Loizeaux Bros. also. He writes:---

12 Camp St., Georgetown, Demerara~ 
Guiana, British West Indies. 

I cannot express my joy and love when 
I received those books_ not b~use you 
gave them rne, but the spirit in which you· 
write. We are one in the Lord and more
you a,re interesting and perfecting the 
Church. God bless and give you grace to 
do your part with a single eye tO His glory. 
We here have bard times; the Government 
has stopped all but native preachers in 
inission work, and they are few.. Forma} .. 
ism and Rolllallism are ruling unmolested. 
Pray for us. . Only the poorer class yield· 
to God. All the town over are secret soci
eties) and one can see and know we are in 
the last days. Joseph Dickson. 

The climate in those parts is delightful 
from October to May, ~nd any brothers 
. taking a Winter vacation would find a bun .. 
dant cause for thankfulness to God. 

J. W. H. Nicho1s. 
6617 Lyric Ave.j Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 

30.-I returned from Bro. Wybenga's this 
weekt where I have been for two weeks. 
Had meetings in the Methodist Church. 
Some came who seldom go to hear the 
Wo~d preached.. It was a new fieldt and I 
was glad of the privilege of telling out the 
oldt old story. Bro. Wybenga says if any 
of the LordJs servants are passing near he 
would be glad to have them stop. He is 
three milea, west of Saegerstown, and six 
norlh-w~t of Meadville, Pa. Address : 
M. Wybenga, Meadville, Pa.,. Route 1, Box 
41. Our si~ter, Mrs. Pu1£us, passed away 
last week with pneumonia~ leaving her 
husband, who has been paralyzed a number 

of years. Again and again we see that 
God's ways are not our ways, but He makes 
no mistakes. Our all .. day meeting, Thurs
day, was enjoyed by all, only we were 
sorry some cou]d not be with us on account 
of the influenza. At present all are im
proving, a.nd with the Lord's bJessing will 
soon be out again. R. Gainfort. 

627 20th Street~ Mirunit ·Florida, Nov. 
29.-We are holding evening meetings 
three times a week at 6.30 p.m.~ having en
couraging attendance and attention. We 
have refreshing seasons of worship around· 
the wrd's table, and a s.ma11 Sunday School 
class at 3 p.m.~ with ministry in the even
ing. Thanksgiving Day meetings--At 
10.30 a.m. an open meeting; 3 p.m., Bible 
study, answering .the question a~ to salva
tion during the millennium, and evening, 
the ministry of the Word, Josh. 1 and 
Eph. 1-a goodly attendance. Frequently 
we are privileged to welcome dear brethren 
from Nassau, Marsh Harbor, Spanisll, 
Wens, Abaeo, and other islands, which we 
hope to visit. There is every prospect of 
our tarrying here -until next Spring. It is 
difficult to say who has the most j()y-the 
dear brethren from the Bahamas, or we
who are privileged to welcome them. A 
sai1or brother told us that there were 365 · 
islands in the Bahama.st and about 15 As
semblies gathered to the Lo-rd,s Name. 

Robt. Seed. 
DuJuth, Minn.t Nov. 26.-I am thankful, 

being granted by Hia grace to have in my 
recent years the rich ministry of ~~Field 
and Work.'' His never-failing promise to 
proviqe H food '~ for the hungry soul and ro 
quench the "thirst for righteousness'~ is 
ever true. God grant that the coming year 
may bring us the ministry that will drltW 
us stiU closer to Him. We have, indeed, 
cause to be thankful for, ·in the sudden end
ing·of this war. '~He maketh the wrath 
of man to praise Himt and the remainder 
will He restr~in" seems to be so beauti .. 
fully exampled in this.. Trl.J,sting that the
future time we remain rn~:~y be more to His 
praise~ receiving grace on grace each hour. 
The Lord strengthen and encourage thee in 
thy ·work. 4

' I am doing a good work and 
cannot come down ,, ought always be our-
determined answer. • C. Berg. 
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9611 Clifton Blvd.-We are very few 
now here. The Putnarns moved to De-
troit, and the Lairds to Brooklyn, but a 
brother and wife moved here fram Pas
saic1 Bro. Radermersky. Mrs. Smith and 
daughter, whom you know, are bright ex
amples of fidelity to the wrd, and never 
fail to be present at the Lord's Table and 
the reading of the Word. A few weeks 
ago Bro. Hall spent a. Lord's day with us, 
and it was a cheer to us. He stayed with 
a sister to Bro. :Milner, of Detroit. She 
has a love for the Lord .and His Word, 
having been often in the meetings at De· 
troit. Bro. Hall put me in touch with her, 
and her desire was to be in fellowship with 
those who gather to the Lonrs Name. 
This is the fruit of tracts and books sent 
by her broth~r and sister, in fellowship in 
Detroit. Should not this encourage send
ing sound Gospel teaching through the 
1nail ? A sister here ftom Detroit also left 
under a cloud, and without a letter, to 
marry one not in fe1low.ship. She sees her 
mistake, and regrets when it is too late. 
She comes to the meetings, an,d has con· 
fessed her mistake. I have written the 
Detroit brethren, and received a very nice 
reply from them.. So I advised her to seek 
restoration with them, for I feel sure that 
if she is truly sorry for her course, aJ .. 
though she cannot undo it, they will con .. 
sider her case graciously and to the honor 
of the Lord. My youngest son i.s in 
France, and has been in action, b~t js 
sound and well, and looks forward with 
strong desire to return home. Such should 
be our attitude to the Lord--serving, wait-
ing and watching. David C~ Tuck. 

462 Belmont Ave., Los Angeles~ Calif., 
Nov. 18,;.__Events change with lightning 
rapidity in this scene, so that things ap. 
parently impossible yesterday are facts to .. 
da:y. The wre(k and ruin of the war re
main, and the full horrors of it may yet 
be told to stagger humanity. What a 
revelation of the heart of man, and of the 
patience and long-suffering of God. , G<ld 
will yet tabernacle ·with men, but how much 
lies between : apostasy to flood- the earth 
and the whole world to clash with the din 
of anns as never b~fore, but all must sue .. 
eumb to t~e King of kings, and He· sfiall 

-~-~~----~ 

reign for ever and ever. Thank GOO for 
this day of grace, when His .salvation can 
be told forth. And now th'fl: epidemic 
sweeps over the world, carljing away 
thousand'S.. How helpless we are ! But 
we can thank Him ·for His great merey in 
~paring so many of us. A word of warn
ing is,·perhaps, needed. Not a few wou]d 
have us believe that we are in the times 
of the six seals, but such is not the ease. 
Rev. 3 closes the Church's career on earth; 
Chap. 4 the saints as being in heaven, and 
Chap. 3 :10 gives the promise of not :pass-
ing through any part of the tribuJation~ 
fully confinned by 2 Thess. 2, Matt. 25: 
1-10. This is but a fresh device of the 
enemy to distract the Lord's peoplet and 
to rob them of the blessed hope of the 
Lord~s cotning, which must precede the 
tribulation, and which Dl) child of God of 
this dispensation will miss-and the O.T. 
saints win be included. May we be wateb
ful, and to strengthen the things that re
main. I left for home· Oct. 12th, as all 
meetings were prohibited· in San Jose and 
Palo Alto, the ban here not yet lifted. 
The influenza here has taken a Jarge toll, 
but although several of the saints have 
been victims, none have been fatally at
tacked. I hav~ been kept busy visiting 
the saints, doing a little pastoral work, alas, 
too gen~lly neglected. The ban being 
lifted in Pasadena; several o-f us went over 
there for the breaking of breadt and in the 
afternoon bad a reading on Heb. 13. Well, 
the war is. over, we trust. The last we 
heard from our sont Howard, was written 
Sept. 28th, but We are hoping for newft at 
any moment. There i's much yet to be 
done over there ere the troops can be re
leased, so- months may e]apse ere they re
cross the ocean, but thank God there will 
be no U-boats. F. J. Enefer. 

Rockford, ill., Nov. 21.-Returned here 
to visit Camp Grant and to go to a Sunday 
School o·ur brethren keep up in the country .. 
The ban through influenza being now lift
ed, Sunday P .. m. Brn. Anderson, Lindall and 
others of us went to the Sun~y Sehoo~ 
where God has worked, in His grace, in 
saving some. Several having died ·about 
there, a serious feeling was on many,:w.hieh 
may God deepen. Monday and Thursday 
Bro. Hadsall took me through Camp Grant, 
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where he has had right of way to give 
tracts· and preach. After visiting through 
various barracks with tracts, we had an 
opening to preach to a number of oolored 
men~ once in their barracks and again in 
the u Y ~' Hall. They responded to the 
Word, and we trust God spoke to some by 
it. The late visitation of inftuenza has 
come very close to many. _ 

Austint IlL, 27th.-ln coming here we 
visited Joliet, looking up Brn. Cowell~ 
Whallon~ Sehrauff and families, Bro. C. 
escorting us about, and so ·reached here 
Sat. even. Lord's Day a.m. was with the 
brethren here, while Bro. Mackenzie went 
to the meeting in the city. In the p.m. 
gave an addree~ to Christians, and at night 
Bro. McK. did on 1 Cor. 15. Mon. and 
Tues. gave addresses on the Kingdom of 
Heaven to a few. 

Grand Rapids. Mich., 29 .. -came here 
Wed. in time for praytl'x meeting, and was 
pleased to see it well -attended and shared 
in by several.. On Thanksgiving Day the 
a.m. meeting was for prayer and praise-, 
and several tcok part in these and in Words 
of ministry.. P.M. gave an address on 
H Rest in the day of' trouble/' and at night 
on n Jonah/' with hall well filled. It was a 
joy to learn of souls saved and gathered 
out the past season through Bro. Pearson"'s 
tent work in another part of the city. 

B. C. G. 
110 Westervelt Ave., Plainfield, N.J., 

Oct. 11, 1918.-We had to give up tent 
work at Camp Dix through the serious 
conditions there, the ravages of influenza+ 
Br<>. Keim and wife returned to Reading; 
Bro. Huss spent~ week in Philadelphia and 
a visit here before going bQme. I hope to 
hibor in these parts, having arranged for 
meetings at several of the nearby gather .. 
ings. J. Bloore. 

30 Lucas Ave.~ Dunkirk, N.Y., Oct. 18.
I hope to catch a. boat for Po:rto Rico sche
duled to sail Nov. 2 from New York. Bro. 
It. Ruga is left alone in the island, and we 
lllRY be able to strengthen his hands and 
eonfinn the few gathered to the Name of 
the ~o:J;d Jesus, besides giving the· Gospel 
to the unsaved. Had a five-.day stop in 
Cleveland, Ohio, on my way back from De
troit) and reached home on 7th. Bro. Jas .. 

-~~---~--

McLaren, of Fredonia, lost his son, James 
(16 years old), last Friday, 11th, from in
fluenza, and his little girl; Esther (13 years 
old), is still sick; but improving at- last ac. 
counts. , R. H. Hall. 

Key West, Fla., Dec. 2.-Your sugges· 
tion as to limiting communications to from 
200 to 400 words is a welcome one to most 
of us, readers and writers ; and you will, of 
course, follow you-r own advic~ in the-mat
ter. Non~ of us;- I think, will regret the 
absence of details concerning funerals; few 
of those who die amongst us are of suffi
cient prominence to warrant friep.ds in 
supposing a detailed account of their birth, 
life, last sickness, parting words, death~ 
burial, hymns and Scriptures at funeral, 
etc., have any special interest to the gen
eral readers '\V ha subscribe for what is sup
posed to have r·e1ation to the ., field,.~ and 
,. work., '"'A word to the wise n and 
'j five " to the otherwise should be '' suffi .. 
dent." Here at Key West we are much 
cheered, fine h-earings in the GospelJ both 
indoors and outt and· love and harmony 
reigning in the Assembly. Some sepa-
rated from us are returning, and the song 
of the saints in the gathering seems to be: 
(c The Lord bath done great things for ust 
whereof we ate glad/, I am giving some 
add:resses on the seven churches of Asia, 
always an interesting subj,ec::,t. I have 
been here three weeks, and expect to re
main three weeks longer. If some who 
have. turned their backs on Key West could 
}Qok upon their brethren nowt they might 
r~alize their miatakeJ for neither has the 
candlestick been removed nor the suspected 
house been torn down (Lev~ 14:43·45). I 
hav.-e known Key West for 16 years, and 
I have never seen the Assembly in the 
happy spiritual condition that" it ia no\rr. 
To GQd e.lone be the praise, and to us by 
His grace and mercy be His continued 
favor and blessing. All are looking for. 
ward to your visit here with great j{ly and 
expectation. C. Knapp. 

· St. LouisJ Mo.-The :meeting Thankg.. 
giving Day at Woodland gave much joy 
and blessing to the saints-~ A large num ... 
·ber fro:rn St. Louis were present, some
from A1ton~ WalnQ.t Manor a~d Ingleai.de .. 
Much time was devoted tot. prayer and. 
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thanksgiving for God"s many mercies dur
ing the past year, ~pecially the close of 
the: war. Bro~ A. ¥~ Scott gave a very 
edifying and time1y wMd in the iifternoon 
from Philippians, dweUing mainly upon! 
~• For me to live is Christ ., ; also Gospel 
for the unsaved. Luncheon was served 
between the meeting~.. All present seem
ed filled with thankfulness and praying for 
Qther similar gatherings. It reminded us· 
of the words: '" Behold; how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to .. 
gether in unity. \Vell might this thanks
giving Day be one of the- greatest, as we 
think of God's- wonderful mercies in the 
past year, with all its trying times. 

E. E. Z. 

hall has been getting reconstructed} which 
means plas-tered again. as it mostJy was 
loosened or fell off at the time of the ex
plosion. So we have been quite dirty for 
a couple of weeks, no electric light yet, and 
floor much stained by plaster, althO"ugh it 
was scrubbed. Wm .. Moil.". 

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 30.-We have ·a 
hallr rented it Aug. 3rd, $8 a month. Mr. 
Thompson and I bought 25 chairs, 85 cents. 
each, also got six nice wide planks planed., 
a tablet and notice board~ also built a plat
fonn, and are getting a blackboard. We 
have had all our meetings there since. We _ 
remember the Lord 11 a._m.~ Sunday School 
at 3 p.m.~ and CWspel at 7 p.rn. Were look
ing_ for a stove to~y. We have our read
ing either Thursday or Friday ev ., as Mr. 

LETTERS . FROM CANADA.. Snody is in. He is a help in the meetings. 
260 Percy St.J Brandon, Man., Oct. 8.- The priest has been a real " bird of the 

1 Jeft home Aug. 15, waS· in Winnipeg over air,, in his efforts to gather up the good 
a Lord's Day, and a few day-s went to seed. He chases the children away, takes 
Tugaske,. where my son, James, and I their papers and testaments and tears 
stayed quite a while. Then came back to them up, threatens to take the children to. 
Moose Jaw for a week, called at Regina to the church and flog them, but tells them to: 
see Mrs. Thos. Fraser,. and am now here make all the noise they can during our 
having meetings. In the other places ex- meetings. We have had our patience tried· 
eept Reg:ina had nice meetings. There is in this way, but the Lord can over-rule all 
a great need of ministry in these parts-. for His. own glory. C. E. Vroo:man. 
and a great work to be done. Glen Ewen, Sask.J Oct.. 14.-I have been 

J. D. Ferguson. thinking about you 1ately1 and trying to 
H-alifax, N.S.~ Sept. 30.-In these days follow you in 44 Field and Work." Moving 

of ·SQ much suspicion of. spits we have to about so much must be tryjng at your .age.: 
be careful what we. give out lest we be- I often feel ashamed to be of so little use. 
smpped altogether. A womay{ around sell- and though my ability is small,. yet I have 
ing sweet Javender was suspected and ar- ·not been faithful in using what God has 
rested, and the story goes that several who given me. We have had the joy of our 
smelt it are now sick. So: one need·s to be oldest son, Wilfred, being saved. A Mr. 
wise-and trust in God; of eou,rse~ ·but wie- Geo. Ware had some very nice Gospel meet: 
dom is enjoined. As no unsaved ones, or ings, where Wilfred and some others got 
scarcely any, come to the hall~ we· cannot saved. Nellie, our oldest girl, was saved 
expect converts there, but more saved ones a year ago in Saskatoon, where she is learn
are coming, even to the reading metings; ing ~ur~ing. She)s very bright and happy, 
at times we have several outsiders, but all and tt 1s good to see our dear ones being 
saved. But in the hospital we have had a saved. Dear Sister Annie is still confined 
1ittle enco-uragement; one man we believe to her bed. All the rest of us are ·well. 
is saved, and we are hoping for more. An· 0~ dear boy in Fra.nee has been preserved. 
·other I conversed with on the street pro-- so far, and is well. How it makes one 1oll.lf 
fessed to trust Christ.. Thank G<Jd for for the time when our Lord shall reign in. 
conversions anywhere. There are eleven righteousness, and lasting peace be over 
sisters and on1y one brother in the meeti.Og rul the . earth. Jno. Scott. 
here. Another ootnes once in a long while. 188 St. Ann St., Quebec City, Dec. 3.-· 
So they appreciate my being here. Our .After four .months our fac.e is again se"t.. 

\. 
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home, with, thank God, some sweet be ·an the praise~ So one soweth and an .. 
thoughts of the past, as well as some taste other reapeth. C. T. Major. 
pf th.e bitter waters belonging to a path in B1ack Cape, Que.. Nov. 20. _ Just ftO 
fe1lowship with the Lord. We had· a , 

0 

month and eight days about Newington, years past this Spring since the Gospel 
'th came here. I hope the deaths of some here 

WJ. a· good deal to cheer amid mueh to may stir many souls. Ho-ward Fairservice· 
sadden one. Had the joy- of seeing six died, onJy 29 years old, and Harold Camp
added to the little company theret and give belJ7 19 years; my grandson, Myles Martin, 
thanks to our God, as it is all of Him. 18 years. Mr. F. Viret was with him 
After this we spent two Lordts Days in when he died. He eo_ nfessed that he· was 
Cumberland, and one at Lachute. Then 
managed, through storm and bad roads, to saved nine years ago. His last words 

th f · B · .
11 

· were: 'l I wish to get away and be with 
see e ew ln rittonvi e, where we had Jesus/" Bro. Viret spoke at the houset 
three meetings. At Montreal we intended Mr. • Ratte.e prayed at the grave. Bro. v.
staying Lord's Day only, but the Lord put 
us in bed for a. week~ where we were ten- 16 us-e~ of God with young boys. He takes 
derly cared for, effecting a cure through great Interest in them, and they are mu·ch 
the Lord's mercy. Came here Monday, quieter now than six months ago. 
s~red a meeting on Matt. 22, and (D,V~) W. Mc.Colm. 
will have another to-night at Bro. Richard· Chale:urs, Que.-We could not do with-
sonts. We long to help those who have out your papers, hearing_ from so many of 
but Jittle offered to them ; the highways the laboring brethren through " Field and 
are much neglected; but we thank God for Work.'~ Some have labored on our eoa.st 
all done to reach 5UChJ' not only by the and it reminds us, too; when we first heard 
preachers, but 'J;ly gatherings whose hearts· the Gospel and believed it to the saving of 
go out to themt and enc-ourage those who our souls. How go(,d is the God we adore. 
go by their feUowship, as in 1 Thess. 1 :8. We all had the influenza, but are all well 
Their reward will be bright in that day again through God's m.e~y. 
when ~e shall reward .every one according Mrs. William MeLellan. 
to their works. We hope to reach home in Cumberlandt Ont., Dee. 1.-I came home 
a ~ew days (D.V.), and to visit the gath ... · f~m the No~h-West on 15th November, 
enngs on our own coast, as the Lord leads. beJ.ng away JUSt three months. I visited 

H. L. Campbell. most of the gatherings in Manitoba and 
Campbellto-n, N.B., Nov. 29.-Wife and Saskatehewant and held Gospe] meetings 

I have just returned from a very pleasant, where p~ssi~le. . Father and my family 
and I trust profitable, trip to Bel1edune. are wellrn the midst of so mueh sickness. 
They wrote, asking . us to go down and We can thank God and take courage_ for 
spend Lord's Day with them, as they de-. He has answered our prayer as to_ the war. 
sired to remember the Lord in His death, The ~eart of t~e king is in "the Lord~s hand. 
so. we went, and three of Bro. Alien God Is· Soveretgn. What a bless'ed time 
Hodgin's family remembered the Lord with when the King of Peace comes, for whom 
us; they and their eldest daughter, Char- we wait. May His coming, not far~ dis
lotte. We are .very thankful that they tant, be more upon our hearts. .My wife 
have been led to see the-ir place at His and I hope to. be at the Napanee meeting 
table, and have not been urged to take this Dec. 2~31. Let us pray for much bleasing 
step by man, but were glad to accept the and nchly reward the faith of the dear 
truth as it was brought to their notice. Napanee a~d Deseronto saints, who hold 
They are very bright and happy Christians these meetings every year. · 
and I feel that the Lord is going to bless - J. D. Ferguaon. 
their testimony in that place. They ex- Box 125,. Burk's Falls, Ont.-If you put 
pect a Bra. Matt]Iews to tak~ h!s- place with this in ~' Field and Work " I think it would 
them next Lord s Da.y; Thxs IS -the ~esult do go~, and help to draw the saintS neaxer 
of.Bro. A. H. Stewa~ a and· A. McLellan's to Chnst and each other .. 
fa.it11ful work there last_ Summer. To God ~ames Clark. 
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52 Greenham Road, London,. Eng+~ Aug. 
28.-I had most happy fellowship in the 
breaking of bread with the brethren that 
stood with F. W. G. over the Montreal mat.. 
ter. Indeedt I am coiivineed that the atti
tude they have taken has been right all 
along, and we who supported N. H. H. have 
been made to suffer heavily by our faith
fult gracious God, whose holy government 
among His children is so real and so 
blessed. Thi's does not mean that I have 
ceased to break bread with the brethren 
I have walked with in England; for I am 
thankful to say that tlie great majority of 
them approved my action, and letters of 
commendation now freely- pass between 
these gatherings and those in America that 
received me in such a brother1y way in 
1916. Others, too, in this country, some 
known as "Kel1y," some as "Stuart," 
some as u Lowe," have abandoned their 
party positionB, and are no-w walking to
gether with us in happy recognition of 
those eternal bonds which link us all up 
with Christ, and with one· another as mem
bers of His Body. One is anxious that 
'Obedience to the Word in the ecclesiastical 
sphere :should be accompanied by true re
vival of heart, affection and devotedness 
to the blessed Lord Himself, and a larger 
measure of separation to Himself~ and un
worldliness:; while waiting for His coming 
again. Of course, we are no longer in 

Haigh on Heb. 2, and visited several, thi:!:n 
spent the Lord's Day in Detroit. having 
meetings afternoon and eveningt and took 
night train for Toronto. 

Toronto, Dec. 9.-Reaching here Monday 
a.m., have shared meetings in the both 
halls and on the east side, and preached 
~st night at the hall on the Kingdom. Am 
now working up in view of leaving Satur
day for Baltimore, and on south, to reach 
the Bahamas in time for the gatherings 
in Christmas week. Here am happy to 
learn of some new souls blessed · in the 
B.A. Mission, and others enquiring as to 
fellowship. If only we were more earnest, · 
yet humble, the Lord would honor us much 
more by drawing souls to us in the~ ~ays 
of distraction, and breaking up of what 
men have set· store by. May we find metcy 
yet, to be used by Him more to serve this 
need. B. C. G. 

6510th Ave. W .• Vancouver, B.C., D~ 2. 
-After closing for five wee:ks throqgh in
fluenza, which took one of our little gather
ing, Bro. R .. Howarcl McAllister, son of Bro. 
H. F. McAllister, of New Westminster, we 
meet as usual in Grace Gospel Hall, 8th 
Ave., three doors west of Granville St. 

Geo. B. Rexford. 

association with ., Ravenlsm,'• -and though REGIONS BEYOND 
some would hold us. responsible for our Box 36, Luquillo~ Porto Rico, Sept. 7.-
going on without breaking from it b~fore Gracious]y enabled by Him, 1 am glad to 
1908, yet we have sought (as our pnnted . continue to speak around the wonderful 
le~t~r sh?ws) to clear ~mrse1ves of all eom- love of God to the poor Jost sinners, the 
pbe~ty With false doctrine. . per.:feet work of Christ for salvation, and 

Oct. 12.-1 have lab~red In Wol~erhatnP- realizing our weaknesst we look yet to Him 
ton a good deal, not Without blessing fro~ fo.r grace and help. Trusting that many· 
God, and am pleased to say that there Js remember us in prayers 

-& nice bright gathering there, quite in ac-. · H R . enry uga. 
cord with . us in our desire for mutual re-
-cognition and reconciliatio-n between those Spanish Wells,. Bahamas. Sept. 21.-We 
:so unilecessarily JJeparated. Thank God pulled do-wn the ball here and have built a 
there is an increasing exercise and desire larger oneJ with living rooms on top for 
with the so.-called Kelly lJ.rethren to be all any laboring brethren who visit us. The 
_at one with us again. We are to meet a Asseinl;>ly here has. grown in the past two 
number of them to-day (D. V.) for prayer· years, now about 40. Some brethren who 
and conlerenee. May God graciou&.ly en- visited us· in years baek wouJd be pleased 
able us .an to do His will. H. P. Barker. · if they could come again. Bro. C. Knapp 
- Windsor~ Ont.,. 3().--coming bere·yeste.r- heJd meetings. in a tent; there was no hall, 

day, shared a Bible reading with Bro. but.heaawoneputupabout15 x20. ·Now 
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we have one 23 x 42 c,osting $1,200. I am 
young, and that is as far back as I can go. 
We thank God for such men asP. J. Loi· 
zeaux, Pearson, MeKenzie, Knapp and 

. others~ who boldly and fearlessly presented 
the truth. May the Lord lead some of 
His servants this- way, for there is stiU a 
great need of the Gospel. A settlement of 
eolored ~ople, The Bluff, three miles out, 
could be worked from here. It takes aoout 
30 minutes to sail there. It bas been over .. 
looked, and they are in great need of the 
Gospet Bros. Stratton and Van·Ryn have 
been there several times, and had attentive 
Jisteners. Lewis Finder. 

Marsh Harbour t Bahamas, Sept. 16.
Ten days ago I returned from a trip to 
Harbour Island, my native borne. Had the 
pleasure of meeting some of the Lord,s 
_people, and holding sweet fellowship as 
gathered to His Name. Was there ten 
days, and two Lord's Days gathered around 
Him with 14 others. The Lord has been 
owning the Word spoken by Brn. Stratton 
and Van Ryn. I had the privilege of 
speaking four times to good crowds ; eaeb 
night they increased. For years it had 
been stra.itly shut up, but now there is an 
open ear by many, and it is to be hoped that 
rnany more may be saved and gathered 
outside the camp. Quite recently a fine 
hall (perhaps the finest in the Bahamas) 
has been built. It reflect~ much credit to 
Bro. T. G. Johnson (Nassau), who so kindly 
superintended it and put up the lacking 
money to finish it. The brethren here were 
unable to do it of themselves, so we under- . 
took it for them, trusting that some of our 
brethren would help us defray the balance 
due our Bro. J. Enough has already been 
·seen of fruit to more than repay for the 
outlay.- A number of us contemp)ated to 
meet at Spanish Wells for a three or four 
days' meetingJ but a bad fever broke out 
just before the time appointed. We hope 
it may be convened there in Christma& 
holid~ys. They have enlarged their hall to 
aceo.m;m.odate the J)OOple, and have five nice 
rooms· over it fo-r any of the -Lord's people. 
News ~bed us here to-day of three more 
who recently confessed the Lord there, and 
we trust to hear of many more. Bm. 
$tratton and VEm Ryn have the hull of 
their boat completed (referred to in my 

last, August u Field and Work"), anq will 
launc;h on Sat., 21st. She is a fine boot,· 
and will be just the thing needed for going 
through the-Island~ with the Gospel. Some 
of the Lord~s people- have helped readily in 
this work. There is just one thing more 
needed-an engine--to make her all she 
should- be for this work, so there "is still a 
chance for those wh() have not yet invested 
in it to do so1 and thus lay up a treasure 
in Heaven. J. G. Roberts. 

·Man of War Cay, Bahamas, Sept. 19.
The work still goe::s on, with not much to 
encourage, only the thought that it ia in 
His power to give the increase~ so we press 
on, knowing tha.t it wiU not be for long. 
May we be strengthened to ten to others 
the story of the Cross. Brn. Sttatton and 
Van Ryn visit us, instructing us in the 
truth. They have lately delivered ad
dresses on the Church in its various pha~es. 
The Lord's peop1e bave been encouraged 
to contend for the faith w hi eh is needed so 
much in these days of 1ukewarmness. We 
remember that we should glory in tribula-
tion. Wm. B. Sands. 

57 Docker St., Richmond, Victoria, Aus
tralia, Oct. 28.-There has been a great 
deal of literature and Testaments given to 
the troops during this war, and it has been 
very cheering to read of so many instances 
o.f blessing, and this must be very encour
aging to those who have worked so hard to 
reach sou1s. OnJy eternity will show all 
the resu1t of this, and many have been 
saved who might in peaceful times have 
gone on quite indifferent as fu their soul's 
salvation. It gives me much pleasure to 
read ~~Field and Work,'~ as it keeps me 
in touch with what is being done. 

(Mrs.) C. Smalley. 
SeveraJ lettexe; are unavoidably deJayed 

but :Qot from discrhnination. 

In Memoriam 
87 41 Wilson Ave., East San Diego, Calif.,. 

Nov. 2.-Qur sister, Mrs. John Cerveny
1 

departed to be with the Lord, Oct. 24-
Spanish influenza, followed by pneumonia. 
We laid her body away -Oet. 26 till our 
blessed Lo-rd shaiJ come and take us -all 
hume. 
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f' Home, 0, how soft and sweet 
It falls upon the heart ; 
Home, where the children meet, 
And never, never part." 

Sbe was a faithful wife and mother, and 
now leaves her husband and six children 
till the Lord shall call together all His 
own. The Lord gav.e our brothe~ much 
cQmf{)rt amid-his deep solTow, aild though 
we do not understaJ)d the Lord's ways, he 
does not question His love arid goodness. 
Other of the relative.!! 3re afflicted with 
the same disease ·also, but are improving, 
and we trust the Lord may restore them 
again. The rest of the dear saints are as 
usual, but everything quiet through the 
general quarantine. E. A. Bucbenau. 

2216 Elliot Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn+, 
Nov. 8.-" The Lord giveth and the Lord 
taketh away, blessed be the Name of the 
Lord." We wonder if you knew of the 
horne-gping of our dear father~ Mr. N. C~ 
Nelson. The Lord took him to Himself on 
Lord's Day, July 14th~> in a third stroke 
of aJ)<)plexy, at the age of 53 years. His 
end was very peaceful~ quoting Psa. 145:18, 
" The Lord is nigh unto all them that call 
upon Him, to all them that call upon Him 
in truth," and longing 'to depart .to be with 
Christ, saying, tc Lord Jesus, take me," he 
lapsed into unconsciousness,_ breathing his 
last a few hours later~ We were in Duluth 
-at the time, and the sweet fellowship of 
the dear saints there helped to carry u.s 
through. Br-o. Geo. Mackenzie (St. Louis) 
came at a.n opportune tiD;le, and was in
deed a source of great comfort. His words 
of loving sympa:thy and the timely word 
for the unsaved at the ~neral were real 
indeed. We greatly miss our loved one~ 
but would not teeall him if we could. To 
thinks he's there.With the Lord, how sweet! 
Dear mother bears up -well in the heavy loss 
of !Ier companion for thirty·three years, 
~nd says: " :thy will be donet 0 Lord. "7. 

OU:J;" recollect1ons of him are most sweet · 
his life and walk breathed the atmospher~ 
of heaven. We journey on to the Falr 
Country, MPPY in the many blessings of 
our p-recious Saviour, while we wait to be 
forever with the Lord. -Elsie J. N elaon. 

Minnedosa, Man., Nov. 4.-Following a 
very critical' operation, Sept. 23, in the 
Winnipeg General Hospital, our beloved 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Wilkinson, fell asleep in 
Jesus Oet. 2. The funeral was ~from her 
brother's home, Thoa. Logan, here~ to Beth
any Cemetery, Oct. 4.~ My brother, D. J., 
of Macdonald, Man., gave a good word 
from .2nd Cor. 5:1-21 at the house to· a 
goodly number of the townspeople and also 
a few country neighbors. Very good at
tention was given, and no doubt blessing, 
which may not be known till we are above. 
Our loss aure1y is her great gain. We 
miSB her indeed, and those, too, also of her 
neighbors who have received help from her 
from the Word of God. She was very 
hopeful of obtaining relief and returning 
to her husband and home again. She de
sired to have the-Operation in Winnipeg, 
where s-he could have the warm sympathy 
and fellowship of the Lord's people. She 
had it granted to her, for a few of our 
sisters from the Assembly there were 
much with her to the end. We feel for 
Brother W. in his great 1oss. How good 
to. know that precious word: 'f Lo, I a:m 
with you always," and for her it is u to be 
with Christ. which is far better." We are 
all about as usual here, through God~s 
merc:v,. but the "Flu'~ haa taken many
six deaths- within a few hours. Through 
the war and this " Flu u surely it is the 
hand of God appealing to nations and the 
Lord•s people. John M.cMillan. · 

Mars_h Harbour. Ba:p_amas. Sept. 18.
Returtnng from my trip to Harbour Island 
news came that B. E. Roberts -my father~ 
in-la~, had gone to the Lord~ Aug. 26. He 
suffered much the last 18 months from a 
b_ad heart, had to be tapped some 17 or 18 
Umes. Was 78 years of age;i had been a 
Christian for over 40 years, 80 of which 
he gathered with us .around the Lord's 
table. His place was seldom vacant pre
vious to his. illness, and only then when it 
could not be a voided. He was one of the 
stays of th~ Assembly, and will be greatly 
missed by a11. He used to labor in the. 
Word both here and at Assemblies near by. 
His 1ife was exemplary and here where 
he lived· for 50 ye~s~ ~ respec~d him. 
He wa-s led to see the truth fretm C. H. M/s 
No~ on the· Pentateueh, and that many 
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yea-rs before he separated to itf before he 
ever met any laborer with us, and this, as 
soon as the chance offered, gave him to 
take a stand for the truth, to which he 
remained firm to the end. He will be well 
remembered by all the lab()rers who visited 
thes~ parts. His remains were laid away 
the evening of liis death to await the r~ 
tJurrection of the body. Bro. Van Ryn 
spoke at the house from Phil 4 :13 and 
John 15 :5. Bro. Stratton at the grave 
from 1 Thess. 4 ;13-18. Among the hear .. 
ers were two Methodist minister&, who 
were at the place for conducting their an .. 
nual missionary meeting. One of these 
had expressed publicly that the Lord was 
not raised, but went up jn vapour. Trust 
the subject may have given him some 
thought, and that he may be led to see the 
fallacy of sucb statements. . 

J. G. Roberts. 
Norfolk, Va.-Mrs .. Norah Jones- went to 

be with the Lord Oct. 14. She was saved 
the. Summer of 1913 through Bro. M. R. 
Keim, and was in the · meeting up to her 
death~ Just before- her death she gave a 
sweet testimony as to her going to be 
with the Lord. She was taken with in
fluenza. The funeral was conducted by 
Bro. Manlove. Hytnns, L.F. 100, 35 anq 
208. We spoke from John II. This is the 
first one laid away out of the Assembly. 

. N. S. Capps. 
Alton~ Illinois, Nov. 18~ 1918.--0ur long

known and ·beloved b.rother, Henry P. 
Seholta, PeJla, Iowa, after a brief illness, 
is with Christ. He was in the early seven
ties 1ed into the truth though our late be
loved brother~ P. J. Loizeaux. His father 
had endured much perseeution in Holland 
on account of leaving the Established 
Church and preaching outside of itt so, 
with a number of others, came to this 
country on account of religious liberty, and 
founded a Dutch · colony at PelllL, Iowa_, 
putting up a m~ting-hous~ ~nd preaching 
freely wblle ·he live~. Domm1c Scholta had 
had considerable correspondence with the 
late J. N. D., _especially on prophetic lines, 
and gave out, himselft rnuch precious truth. 
He Wa$. well taught, and able to give out 
the truth. A helper to many, as well as 
the writer, he will be very much m.iased,. 

not only in the home circle, but ~1so 
amo-ngst God,a people. He leaves behind 
a beloved wife, daughter and two sons, the 
younger son in the service of the country. 
He longed to see the Saviour's face. The 
loss is ours ; the gain for him how great, 
but soon we shall meet our loved ones in 
His presence. A. M. Scott. 

Mrs. Margaret Clyde passed away Sun
day, Nov. 17, 10 _p.m., in Alhambra, Cal. 
Born in Patriek, Scotland~ 77 years ago, 
conrlng to Pittsburg, Pa., 24 years later, 
whe~ she lived until five years ago, when 
she came to California. She was in fellow
!3hiP for over 20 yearst and loved by all 
who knew her for her sterling Christian 
worth, a loving and devoted mother~ ready 
to serve in every way, and always self
denying. She leaves two BOilS, St\muel and 
John~ and three daughters, Mrs. JGhn 
Wills~ M~. Henry Powell, and one~ Mar
garet, in Pittsburg, married; also numer
ous grandchildren and two great-grand
children. Services were held at the parlor 
in Alhambra, Tu~+, 19th, at 2.30. A nice 
company gat)tered, necessarily small owing 
to the epidemic, and the writer spoke frorn 
Gen. 23:2, John 15:18-19, Gal. 6:14, 1 John 
4:8-10~ 16. Hymn 14 (App.) was sung 
also,. u Shall we gather at the river .. "- In
terment was a.t Mountain View Cemetery, 
Altadena. where the writer read Ps. 82 :1, 
Rev. 20 :6, with a few remarks. Bro. H. 
Powell spoke briefly. and u There are lonely_ 
hearts to cherish, whilst the days are going 
by~" was sung, a favorite with our sister. 
The body was then laid away until the 
Resurrection morning. Thus SOOh perhaps 
we may all g-o " without dying/' 

F. J. Enefer. 
St. Cloud, Minn., Nov. SO, 19i8.-At the 

home of her son, J. W. Carter, Friday, 5.80 
a.m., our sister, Mrs. Martha' D. Carter, 
passed peacefully away to the Lotd who 
ha.d saved her. She had influenza,, and 
later pneumonia. At our sister's request, 
Bro. R. E. Jobnston spoke at the funeral, 
which was private, owing to the epidemic 
raging at the time. To the few present 
the Word was preached with power. She 
is &urvived by three children, Mrs. An
thony Douneker~ Mrs. Edward Webb, and s. 
son. We shall miss her greatly a.e her 
place was never vacant in the A~s~mbly~ 
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where she has been gath~ for the past 
thirty years. We extend heartfelt sy;m
pathy.to the stricken faroilyt and trust the 
Word spoken at the funeral may find a 
place in their hearts. . G. H. Bennett. 

Cumledge, Duns, Soo~nd, Oct. 27.
Harriett Mary Wilson Sm1th, elder daugh
ter of the late Arthur Wells, of Guelph, 
Canada, passed peacefully into the pres
ence of the Lord, after a few hours of 
suffering. Not a few may sti11 remember 
her, and her kind attentions to the many 
guests ~t her father's .large conferences 
at Guelph, in the now diStant days of Mr. 
Darby Mr. Wigram and oth-er servants of 
Christ: In 1876 she married Mr. J. Wilson 
Smith and resided the greater part of her 
iife in'Scotland~ She was highly respected 
by a~ and her kind and C~ri~tian life 
secured the esteem and appree1atwn of the 
children of God who had the privilege of 
knowing 'her. Her life was formed irt the 
model of Prov. 31 and 1 Peter 8, and was 
in every way most exemplary. 

Just returning from a meeting .in which 
a11 were young but myself, the above on my 
desk,. takes me back to my .own youth~ 
when just .starling out in Christian life, 
and among many others I received much 
kindness at the hands of this dear sister. 
Her memory is fragrant of His love who 
came to miniBterl' and in· -whose presence 
she now awaitS~·" the praise of God '1 at the 
morning without clouds of His ooming 
again. What foretastes of coJt!ing glory 
were those " Gueiph meetings," and how 
many were taught and blessed there that 
have since gone on beforeY, and a few stiU 
remain, and·we trust, <l( if·faint, yet pursu
ing." We have precious recollection also 
of the hearty -Christian weleome our sister· 
gave us at her home, after, alas, the hand 
of the enemy had s·evered us, witnessing 
that we are never caUed to abrogate the 
Christian court~iea with any who truly 
love· and fo11ow Christ. We close by quot .. 
ing her husbandts words: H Her end was 
not only 'precious to the Lord' (P~. 116) 
and • far better' for her, but also 'good' 
for me (Rom. 8':23) •. Sweet solace for a 
sorrowing spirit/' Thus '' Death is ours.~" 

B~ C. G. 

GOD'S ORDER IN HIS OWN HOUSE. 
The Government ·of- God, in bl?.~h the 

general and also in the sp:cial se~s~ of 
the· word, is a theme with w htch Chr1stlans 
everywhere would do well to become 
familiar. It is Jamentable that many have 
an erroneous idea. concerning God' a govern
ment of the world and of His Church. 
Everyone that names the name of the Lord 
1s resPQnsible to see that G~.d ha~ an o~-
der of discipline in connecbon w1th }!is. 
houset and that this is maintained at all 
costs. 

The coming of s~n into the woFld was 
through a breach of the order whtch. God 
had set up, and which He bad conunttted 
to man for its maintenance. The very one 
into whose hands it was entrusted aro·se 
against that government, -and threw ~he 
whole earth into confusion, out of which 
it has never since emerged. . 

The Laodicean spirit into which we have 
drifted to-day is not only a spirit of indif
ference to the claims and interests of 
Christ it is even more a, spirit of indepen .. 
dence and lawlessness in regard to the will 
of Him who . is the Head of the Church. 
It is according to the significance of the. 
word, Laodicea, a day of the '~ rights of the 
·populace.'J 

If the Government of the United States 
as of all properly organized and regulated 
governments, finds it necesary to main .. 
tain a system of discipline involving all, 
from the high~t to the lowest, and to pun
ish all infractors of that system, are we to 
suppose· that the Church,. which ia God's. 
own House on earth, has been left without 
a system flf order and· contro~,, bu.t '!he~ 
every man is left free to H do that w h1ch 1s 
right in his own eyes?'' 

Happily for the inhabitants of this mn
cursed world, God has given the reins of 
government into the hands of certain per .. 
sons whose respcmsibility is to see that 
evil is kept in check, and the will of Jaw
less men is not permitted tn be carried out 
to the terror of their fellows. If those 
thus placed in authority, whether singly or 
collectively themselves violate law and or ... 
der, God has His ag~nts whom He uses to 
punish the offenders. 

There ate not wanting, even among 
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Christians; th'ose who, ·because God is 
"'~kind to the unthankful and to the evil:' 
and because wicked men are not summar
ily dealt with by the hand of Divine ven ... 
gl!ance, suppose th-at any government that 
undertakes to bring sueh disturbers of the 
public peace to justice has no right to ex
ist ; and who idly talk of the rule of love 
~Y means of which to govern sueh criJ'rt .. 
inals. But because the Lord Jesua taught
His disciples to love their enemies, are we 
to suppose that this mean$ that they are 
to be left free to earry out their designs 
who (•turn the grace of God into la.seivious-
ness ?7

' Thank God that, with all the 
abuses to whi~b such a thing is incident, 
we still have Civj} government ; and woe to 
the- world when the "Power~ that be, are 
overthrown. We may be truly thankful 
that God has never rescinded His decree 
that '' Whoso sheddeth man's blood, · by 
man shaU his blood be shed/' a.nd that it 
is still written that "Rulers are not a ter
ror to good works but to the evil.'' •' If 
thou do that which is evil, be afraid, for he 
is the minister of God, a revenger to exe
cute wrath upon him that doeth eviP1 

(Rom. X : Ill.) 

To come closer home. there are those 
who; while apparently clear on this mat .. 
ter, are not intelJigent when it eomes to 
matters which concern the order of God•a 
House, the Church~ whether viewed in its 
larger aspect. or in regard to affairs in the 
local assembly. • · 

/ 

The faet that the Church js in frag
ments, and that we do not anywhere have 
even a· truly local Church, in the full sense 
of the word, does not deny that God . still 
has an order which He entrusts to any 
L' two or three " who honestly seek to walk 
in the truth He has committed to His 
people. 

In s~ite of the fact that ther.e have been, 
ever a1nce the first, those who, like Dio .. 
trephes. have loved to have pre ... eminence 
and who have arrogated to themselves rul~ 
.and authority in the Church. we may be 
sure that God has never given UJ) His plaee 
as being·~ ~·-of His own houset 8S Jaoob 
learned by his sorrowful experience i"n his 
day. Wherever God has instituted ~ny .. 

·thing,. He has done it in a perfect manner, 
and has given'"a certain order to be carried 
out in connection with that institution. lt 
is no less so in the Church, whether viewed 
in its larger or smaller aspect. 

By the grace of God we have had re. 
covered to us mueh truth in connection 
with the Church which had been lost to 
His people for centuries. The sad failure 
which has eome in among us in regard to 
these very truths is surely cause for much 
shame .and confusion of face, but let us not 
give up the principles which we have· 
learned because of our own failure. Oor 
sea ttered ~ and divided condition can be, 
under God's own handJ made a means of 
blessing to us by reason of the humbling 
le8Sons which m(ly be learned thereby. 
God intends, not tbat we shOuld give up 
what we know to be the truth to the 
enemy. but to seek -in all humility and con ... 
fidence in His grnee to carry out God:~-s 
will in connection with our feUowshiJ) with 
otber members of the u Body of Christ.'' 
If it becomes our sad necessity to refuse 
to w-alk with some, on account ()f their re
fusal to bow to God's order in His house1 

let us remember that in doing this we are 
seeking to carry out the will of the Head: 
\\ye :must in all love, yet in a.U firmnesst 
refuse the growing tendency kt deny. pra.ew 
tieaDy speaking. by individual or corporate 
action, the holy principles of God's order 
in His house, as though He bad never in
stituted order for us. 

Let us confess in true humiliation the 
ruin of the Church, and yet let us hold fast 
to every principle of its divine .and holy 
establishment. For not )Jy following these 
truths have we wrought the havoe every
where visible, but by the refusal to obey 
the will of out Head. In this, the end of 
our history here as the Church of God on 
ea;th, may we seek grace to c.tp;".ry out .His 
mind and will, and know how eaeh one of 
us, separately and all together, ought to 
'' behave ourselves in the Hou.se of God 
which is the Chu:rch of the Jiving God, th~ 
pillar and base of the truth/' 

Wm. Huss. 

"THE PHILOSOPHER OF ~ATURE" 
. AND THE GERMAN REVOI.:UTION 

In: view of what is now transpiring~ in 
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Central Europe, the following quotation 
(autbor not given). placed as a footnote in 
Willia.m Kelly's "' Lectures Introductory to 
the Minor ~phets/' published in 1874, 
now 44 years ago, is most remarkable. It 
shows how the spirit now nt wo-rk in that 
once highly-fa vored quarter of Christen
dom was already in operation then, and 
the policy pursued by the country named 
was foreseen as if with prophetic eye, 
almost (if not ·already planned), and only 
awaiting the opportunity for its execution. 
The quotation ~ds: 

~1 The philosophy of Germany is an important 
affair, whjcb concerns the whole human race; and 
our great-grandchildren alone will be in a position 
to decide whethe:r we should have praise or blame 
for having worked out our philosophy in tlte first 
p)acil~ our r&volution in the aBCQnd. l think the 
Ol'der w& have adopted was worthy of a methodica.1 
people. Heads which philosophy has employed 
in meditB.tion mjght have been mowed do.wn by 
.J:evolution; but philosophy could have made no 
use of heads thus dealt with by revolution. But 
nevertheless, my dear countrymen, be in no dis
tress;· the Gernul;n l'eVolution will neithe;t be the 
mo:re gay nor the m.o:re mild that it wa.~ preeeded 
by the Critik of Kant, the transcendental Idealism 
of Fitche, and the. philosophy of nature.. These 
doctrines have developed revolutionary foJ:ces 
whic:h n.ow only ~wait the 'rnomen~ ~ explode and 
fill the WOl'ld wtth terror and adnu.ra.tlon (won~ 
dern. Then will appear the Kantists~ who will 
bear no more of reverence in the world of' deeds 
than in the world of ideas, and who will turn .up 
without pity~ with axe and aword, the soil of our 
European life in ord-er to .extirpate the 1ast roots 
of the pas.t. On the same Bc.ene. will come the Fich
te-ans, whose fa-naticism of will can be mastered 
neither by !eM nor -by interest; for they live in 
BPirit and de.11pise matter. But the most fearful 
of all wm be the philosophers of nature when they: 
take. an active part in a, German revolution) and 
Mentify thems.Blves in the work of destruction; 
for if the Kantist strikes firmly and surely be .. 
cause his heart i~ ina~cessible to any t.taditiona] 
respect; if the Fichtean despiseli! all dangers ~· 
cause for him. the.y hav-e no real existence, the 
philosopher of nature will be terrible indeed wbCiJn 
he places himself in communication with th~ origi
nal powers of "the earth, conjures up the hidden 
xeSQurees of tradition~ evokes the whole :force oj 
antiqn.e German Pantheismf and reawakens th~t 
.ardor ol hattle which the old Germans displayed
an aJ"d01' which h.ad not for its object desttuction, 
nor tlven victory, but me-rely the pleasnre of the 
combat itself. Christianity has softened to a cer
tain extent that brutal r.age of battle, but it has 
tJ.Ot been_ able to- extinguish it; and as aoon as the 
C:rosB, the restl'aining talisman, is broken, you 
shall sel! let looBe again all the feroci~y and 
frenzie~ exaltation of ~e .Berse:rkera •. su.ng by the 
poets of the north. 'J:he old warlike divinities 

will rouse thems~vea from their fabulous tombs~ 
and wipe the d11st ol ages from their eyelids; Thor 
will be stil'Ting again With his gigantie bamll\tr, 
and woe to the cathedrals! There will ha pet'• 
formed a drama, c.ompared with which the hench 
Revolution was but an innocent idyll.- Th_e .. J?ations 
will·group themselves round ~ermany as ·on tha 
~scending benches of an amphtth~atre, ~d gre~t 
and terrible are the games wb1ch awatt thetr 
eyes!' 

The abave prediction reads as if but 
-written yesterday instead of a whole halt 
century ago. It is the spirit of the apos-
tasy foretold in Scripture ; for needless to 
say the ''German revolution'' predicted is 
moral or spiritual, rather than political, 
else· we should npt be occupying ourselves 
with it in these pages. 

The writer himself was evidently in full 
sympathy with the coming overthrow of 
the present order of thinga--Christian in 
name at least, and speaks in a eold .. blooded 
spirit of the mighty and far-reaching 
changes about to occur. As he states,. it 
'~concerns the whole human race.'' He 
pictures the nations as spectators groupe(J 
about his fatherland~ and witnessing games 
" great and terrible ·" played before their 
eyes. 

And is it not almost so come to pass 
to-day? Old Thors hammer has indeed 
been .at work, and fearful already has been 
'the destruction wrought; and .'~ the cathe-
drals H in his path, where are they? "Axe 
and sword '~ have indeed been busy stirring 
up pitilessly the soiJ of European life-the 
gteat -drama depicted seems already to 
have begun. 

The author ·quoted speaks of a. revived 
u; German Pantheism,'"~ and it is a fact that 
while atheism seems more native to 
France, the leaders in ·Germany -to-day 
have ever God,s name upon their lips. It 
is '' With God's help.'' ~~ If the Lord per
mit," u Gott m.it uns./' e.tc. Do they mean 
Wodin or Thor, or which, or many of the 
old divinities of the north? And is Ger
many to be the leader or centre of the 
-apostasy foretold everywhere in prophetic 
Scriptures? All the nations of Christen .. 
dom appear ripe for it, we knOW.; but which 
of them will set the example and show 
the way? 

H Th~ Cross, the restraining talisman," 
thank God, remains. With what soul-
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thrilling emotion h~ve generations of Eng- same mouth proceedeth blessing and curs
lish .. speaki~g Christians sung·: ing. My brethren, these things o·ught not 

"In the Cross of Christ I glory, , 
Towering o'er the wreeks of time; 

A11 the light of sacred story · 
Gather round its head sublime !'~ 

ao to be. Doth a fountain send forth at 
the same place sweet water and bitteT? 
No fountain can ·both yield salt water and 
fresh~~ (James 3:8-12). 

In these times, when the tide of war is 
But it too shall as the spokesman of at high flood, many seem to count it a vir .. 

the phil~sophy of ~ature intimates, ~~be tue to indulge in expressions such as ''To 
broken" so far as its effects on the mas&--- hell with the Kaiser.'' Very many of 
~of mankind are concerned; and then, wh~t? those who do~ h~wever, if ~e take the Word 
nThe lie/' Ha. strong delusion," aboundm.g of God for it, wtll be of h1s company there, 
·lawlessness, the beast, the man of sin, a for He says~ " The wicked shall pe turned 
revolutionary overthrow of religious l;»elief into bell, with all_ the nations that forget 
and uphea-val, the like of. whieh no Fich- God .. '", Many, too, who use the solemn 
tean- or &ntist philosopher ~ver dreamed. word only to emphasize their careless talk 

And in view of this Christian readerr or point their unholy wit with, have no 
what ma.imer of men 'and women ought true llelief in th~ existence of a hell ~t anJ 
you and I to be? C. Knapp. such as \he Scnpt~re tells us _was pre .. 

pared for the devil and all h1a angels;" 
and also where men who share his reb~ 

''BLESSING GOD'~ AND '"CURSING Jion must ulthnately share his doom. Ged 
give us serious minds and controlled _ MEN." 

All honest Christians will own to having 
experiences at times in which these two 
opposites have come dangerously near· to
gether. We do not mean simply the ruder 
shapes of - u Gott strafe England " and 
"Damn the Kaiser:' but in what may have 

speech, which edifie& those who right1y re. 
gard eternal thingst and impresses others 
in such a Wa-y a.s to halt them in their evil 
way of sending to hell all who tbey are out 
with. . B. C. G. 

been felt or thought, if not indulged in in.-· COMING TO FLORIDA miS WINTERt 
actual wortls or deeds. Many years ~go It has cO'me to our knowledge that breth
we knew a boy wh? was fiercely mu~tenng ren have sometime%. made trips tc Flo~ida, 
curses between his teeth .upon his bed, and we who Jive there have never had a 
beating his pillow as he d1d so. . When ·eau from them. Why do not those in our 
challenged as to what he was dolng, he fellowship obtain addresses of those break .. 
~id- : 'c. rm -cursing- Satan ~ he gets me ing bread in Florida, and instea;d of spend-. 
into;t.r.ouble so mueh/' Was the boy a ing their time anwng strangers and world~' 
Chnstian? Not then, at least, though linp, go where there is a meeting, and 
b\t~P" h_e .professed to be,_ but yre fear that enjoy the fe1lowahip of their brethren, 
~s relig1on was laz:gely negative, for c1;1rs- along with the delightful Climate, oranges 
-1ng- Satan an~ all h1s- hosts was n~t equtva-. ancl grape fruit. There are thre~ meet
l~t to .blessmg the Lo-rd and bemg made ings in .South Florida. to which we .cbuld 
a bl~mg. . cQmmend for fellowship. Key West is 

The apostle James has some_th1ng to say furthest south, and has never known froat 
upon this matter, and we may remind our- . or snow, but it is too c-rowded with toldiers:, 
selves that he is the apostle of u pure re- .sailors and aviators for comfort now. 
ligion.'' What is his word, then? There remain, however, Miami and Zephyr-

~~ The ·tong~Je CAn no man tame; it is an hills, eithei' of which is an ideal spOt for 
unruly evil, full of deadly poison. There- · t~e Winter viSitor. _ Add.-ess fo:t infonna
with bless we God, even the Father; and tion, Wm. Bethel, 506 20th St.~ Miami, or 
·therewith. curse we men~ whieh are made·- J. F. Stebbins, Zepbyrhills. Brethren,. 
afte.r the similitude of God. Out of the- · come ! - C. Knapp. 


